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NEWS SUMMARY
SERERAL

housing

•I.

business

Markets
firm;

Cocoa at

new low
^EQUITIES closed at' noon in
a mood 'of quiet optimism, with
the FT Index 2.1 op at 482.7.

i

inquiry
-fcr. Roy Mason,

. Northern
Secretary, has agreed

hold a public inquiry Into
placing of contracts by the
ig Executive because of

allegations that
money went to the

lonal IRA.
: Abe decision to hold an ln-

.
- jury follows a request from Mr.
':hmes O'Hara, the executive’s

hairman. There has already
’• ;ieu a police inquiry into claims

aat about £lm. found its way
' ito IRA funds in 1974, but it

ms decided that no one should
. :

' e ;
prosecuted. Page 7

-„‘'&^ihn©V warning • GILTS were firm with gains

'feet President Leonid Brezb- of i.in longs. The Government
bp has said that there is “ no Securities index was 0.09 np ai» of willingness

M
to reach a 77.52. -

fea^^So^ioter- **“<*
. lew with Pravda, that the Soviet points to_ dose at

: C- jrnion would respond if the U.S. 5 1-«640, Its trade-weighted Index

rationed to develop the neutron at Stt (64.0); the dollar's was

Nfnrt. Page. 8 4J7 per cent (4.08).

HAftm Hri'ift-j q.ii ® GOLD rose J2f to H62J.
: >100m. drugs haul # wall street dosed &06
„_lbout 13m. LSD tablets, with up at 829.87

r street value of almost flOOm., .
‘

-here found when police raided ® COOTA fell to Its lowestpnee
, remote farmhouse in mid* w 1977, with the March position

• fales. The raid was carried out £117 lower oh the week at

- week ago, but remained a £1,816.5 a tonne.
• reret so that police could con- 0U.S. TREASURY bills were:
. Jnue their inquiries. threes. 6.152 per cem. (5.8*5);
'

' . « . sixes, 6.460 per cent (&33SL
security inquiry • NEW COMPANY registrations

- ?wq security men at the British fast month were 5.007, compared

Aircraft Corporation missile fac- wjth M04 in October, but their

oiy in Stevenage have been sus- total value, at £33m., was lower

. leudeCpa full pay pending an than the previous month.

investigatiqB into why secret • LOCAL authorities . Hi th?L
faeaomv from the plant were North of England wiK '^r.V* v!~
wind on a rubbish dump.

' 'ning righta-over the working, of
L A- * opencast mines in .their areas!
Captives Treecr 'after the reopening of some sites,

v. Vbi4' and the commissioning of otters
light French civilians, nelu h th«*Nm pae* 7

"

irisoner by Polisario guerillas in
Dy 1

fee Sahara for several months Tb/^T fa nac
fee freed In the presence of Mr. l^V^Li ldkCo
fart Waldheim. Secretary „
Sraeral 'of the United Nations; trCSll BClIOH

Jffld flown to Paris. Page 8 # DISTILLERS/ may ran the

Hf0 ahHc risk of fresh legal action if ituw c,,ua goes ahead with its decision to

..aflsts on the Manchester withdraw two brands of its

.joing News, in dispute over a whisky from U-K markets, an

•w .claim, have accepted a peace EEC official-;has said. The Com-
pmiila and are to return to mission is also taking action

fork to-day. against Brooke Bond Liebig over
distribution conditions.

.

Brieflv Back Pago
,y * * ' # OCCIDENTAL'S production

BriUih Museum closed for two loading of oil at Scapa Flow
hours after a man threatened has been drastically cut after a
staff With a knife and demanded pipeline leak, and three oil

money. Police later detained a tankers are lying idle,
man for questioning. # Bp ^ BNoC ^ to form a
South African police fired on joint company to buy ant: market
>lack youths, wounding four, sullom Voe liquid petroleum gas.

Her incidents in townships Back Page
uviind Port Elizabeth. • FOREIGN TOURISTS could

Agee, the former CIA bring Britain in another £500m.
appealing against moves jq earnings nest year, bringing

him from Holland. total tourist revenue to fShbn..

'explosion in grain silos at according to a catering industry

Louisiana, is believed report. Page 7.

Sadat and Begin

ready to extend

talks if required
BY ROGER MATTHEWS, CAIRO, DEC. 23

President Anwar Sadat of Egypt and Mr. Menaehem Begin, Israel’s Prime
Minister, are understood to have agreed that their talks at Ismailia on
Christinas Day should continue into December 26 if time is needed for
more detailed negotiations.
Mr. Begin, who is said to be Egyptian Government is con- agreement with Israel,

bringing with him a comprehen- fident that the Israelis are on However, there is some evl-

sive Middle East peace plan the point of making concessions dence that resistance among cer-

would stay in Ismailia overnight
gjjjgf

tain .Egyptian officials would he-

and resume talks the following
Ban£ Proposals advanced last gin to grow if that were seen to

more5m?
C "URS tolIowlng week. As yet, however, there is be In sight.

_ ' no solid evidence to support the I*. Daniel reports from Tel
Both men arc apparently very optimism. Aviv: Israel will offer to with-

anxious that at the conclusion
of their conversations they

A more cautious view is that draw .its troops from the whole
-* Sinai, except for three

nmSl
b
a* f£rthe?°£i°e in the

we“1fwheffiddl^lito areas, Including -Sharm
ounce a further stage in the events have m0ved at a hitherto Sheikh at the entrance to the

Smld to^ ? rtfridSn £n
u°Prec6deoted Pa«. a Period nf

f
MQn*ing 10 the

fo

US Sd ve^of negofftio^ ™5**l£*
at Foreign Minister and senior
military level.

Ope scheme envisaged here is

for the present Cairo conference,
in recess until Monday, to be

sioning bargaining is ahead.

Invitations
For this reason.

The newspaper was reporting
details of Mr. Begin'e plan which
emerged from the over seven-
hour Cabinet meeting on Thurs-

Presldent day‘

According to the
upgraded m Foreiau MiSstS Sadat n«** a headlined*ini v

to the newspaper
S2S*f?5 Israeli concession— such as an Yedaot: Ahoronot, Israel envis-

announcement that Israel lb
“,e continued .presence of

riicmsc tho rfafaii.'Af willing to rpiinqiiieti Sinai, albeit ^ ^on-es on West Bank of
dmrass the details of any agree- qSSatioS - m ^ though the region is
u,Bnt

* order to sustain him over the to have its own elected assembly.
Mr. Sadat has summoned a more difficult weeks ahead. ' Our Foreign Staff adds: A

meeting of the National Security ^ Sadat aIso needs gome. spokesman for the Israeli Prime
Council, to-morrow during which thing . from the Israelis which Minister said that planning for

^ £* would, justify him reissuing invi- the Ismailia talks was taking

d . « •
U

i
e tations to those countries and tho Pla« on the assumption that Mr.

SJ2- Palestine Liberation Orgaulsa- Begin would return lo Israel the

SnSS.?M% ,

say ? a
!

he
5
s UOr tion that declined to attend the wi»-day.

t0 d
J®P.

l08e minimum ^alro conference. However, Mr. Begin has said

-»LS1..-k??“
1“0DS he might nnd Should Syria, Jordan, Lebanon thar he will stay overnight if

acceptable. and t^e pa ]estine Liberation invited by Mr. Sadat.
Senior officials in Cairo are Organisation still refuse to The Israeli Prime Minister

continuing their efforts to put attend, it Is widely accepted yesterday confided his peace pro-
pressure on Mr. Begin by advis- here that Mr. Sadat will go posals to some of Israel’s leading
ing correspondents that the abead and sign a separate peace politicians.

Retail trade reports big

sales for Christmas
BY ELB40R GOODMAN, CONSUMER.AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

A ’LATE Christmas but a good store group, said that sales had of 12 months ago. -It certainly
one ^seemed to be the verdict taken off ip the past weeks and will not' make up for the
from 'the retail trade yesterday, that the group' was showing a depressed sales earlier in the
with the provincial stores report- small volume Increase. year.
ing rather larger sales increases p. w. Woolworth where until While some stores in coastal
than those in the West End. four and a half weeks ago, sales towns, such . as Brighton and

Outside London, retailers were were only 8J per cent, up in cash Dover, still seem to be benefiting

s alb

o have killed 35 people.

r
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Wishes Its readers
* happy, and restful,

Christmas

SHIPYARD middle managers

at Smiths Dock on Tees have

banned overtime because of

failure by British Shipbuilders

to recognise their union, the

Shipbuilding and Allied

Industries Management Associa-

tion thus jeopardising part oftte

Polish shipping order. Back Page

MOTOR MBOSTRT
• JAPANESE car industry

exported more cars this year

than it sold in home
Page 11'

• LEYLAND CARS has placed

orders worth £40m. with the

machine tool .industry this year,

and -plans to spend about £o0m.

a year for the next four years.

Page 11

• VOLKSWAGEN'S last

beetle " car will roll off the

production line at VWs German

Emden works in the third week

In January, ending West German

proAction of the most mccess-

ful car in history. Bu *

will continue to be made in

Brazil. Nigeria, South Africa and

Mexico.

• FRENCH CAR industry has

had a highly satisfactory year,

with more than 3m- un *ls
_
n
?^.°

l

£
factored and exports on a ye^r-

on-year basis up 7.8 per

Page 13

• BANK OF SCOTLAND JWS

bought a 26 per cent, gate in

the carsse group Henly fr®B the

Heron Corporation, which had

sought unsuccessfully to • take

over Henly. Back Page.

COMPANIES

• VOLKER, the Dutch

bidding 170p a share cash G.

Dew. a bid which values Dew at

£7.06m. Page 12.
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expecting big crowds to-day, par-

ticularly fn the food depart-

ments. But some customers look^
fag for seasonal items, such as
Christmas puddings and mince
pies- are likely to be dis-

appointed. Some supermarket
chains had sold out yesterday.

Christmas buying last year
started unusually early in Nov-
ember as people tried to antici-

pate a possible Value Added Tax
increase in the mid-December
economic package.
• This year, the pattern has
been reversed. Normally, retail-

ers expect sales to take off m
the third week of November. Bur
this time the increase did not
c.ome until the turn of the

month when the tax rebates and
the pensioners' Christmas bonus
started coming through.

In the last two weeks, most
provincial stores have been very
busy. Some have seen the first

volume increase in their sales

for several years.

James Beattie, the Midland-
based department store group,
described this Christmas as the

best for six years.
_
Sales for

December were running 15 per

from .the one-day tourist shop-
ping sprees, there are far fewer
tourists in the London shops than
a year ago. Volume sales in

Harrods, - for example, are
running slightly down on last

December.
Selfridges is also finding It

difficult to beat last December’s
.sales in: real terms, though, both
stores say it has been a very
good Christmas and an exception-
ally good year for trade.

Harrods* sales went through
the fJOOrn. mark last week for

the first time. By the end of

next month the store expects to

have taken £12Qm, against £96m.
in the past financial year.

Food sales, well down in
•— volume for most of the year, also

on the same period last year; is
UlkeD 0ff “ lbe P*Sl

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

The Financial Times will not
be published on Boxing Day
and Tuesday, December 27;

The next issue will be oh
Wednesday, December 28.

The issue of Saturday,
December 31, will contain
special articles on the
economic ontlook for 1978 in

the U.K. and the rest of the
world, together with forecasts

of the prospects faring major
Industries.

Unions

agree

to steel

plant

closure
By Pauline Clark, Labour Staff

UNIONS IN the steel industry
have agreed to the closure of the
high cost steel works plant in
Hartlepool a year ahead of plan
in a deal concluded between
management and representa-
tives of. the TUC steel industries
committee last night
The loss-making steel works

which employs 1,500 people and
is part of plans for big cuts by
the British Steel Corporation in

the face of the steel recession, is

to close next month.
The date conEorms with the

schedule drawn up by Lord
Beswick, the former Labour
Minister, for shedding major
loss-makers in the industry but
is about 12 months abead of

British Steel’s own proposals for

permanent closure of the planL
As such it provides a major
boost to hopes 'for cutiing huge
losses expected in the industry

over the next nouple of years.

After day-long' talks with
union officials, including Mr. Bill

Sirs, general secretary of the

Iron and Steel Trades Con-
federation, agreement with
management was also reached
on severance terms to be paid

on top of normal redundancy for

the Hartlepool workers.

Generous
Details of the redundancy deal

have not been disclosed but the

terms are expected to be con-

siderably more generous than the
£2m. hand-out to S00 Scottish

workers at Clyde Iron. As the

first major closure settlement to

be reached, it could have wide
implications.

it seems likely not only lo set

the pace for redundancy com-
pensation elsewhere, but may
also lead to similar claims from
those whose jobs are not to be
axed. •

• The problem of persuading
enough workers with- the neces-
sary training to stay and ensure
a healthy future for the industry
has emerged, with evidence
already of too many applications

for the redundancies on offer.

Union officials for the Iron

and Steel Trades Confederation
predicted that applications fin

some L300 redundancies ai

BSC’s Corby complex in the East
Midlands were likely lo be
“ over-subscribed."

West German
bank chief

quits in row

t In New VorR

UeermtMM 25 Praviou*

Spot- LStfcQ-STOO
j

SLSS5W6W
I month 10.08-006 pn-ai.i IL04J1X7 prtfm
5 month- 0.17-0-25 preen.' 0.17-0J22 prfm
l? month* igiwa prwn. I 0.060.15 prero

BY GUY HAWTIN

WEST GERMANY’S banking
and business community was
shaken to-day by the news that
Dr. Ludwig Poullain. chief exe-
cutive of the WestdeuLsche
Landesbank, the country's second
largest bank, has resigned after
a boardroom row.
The deep rift between Dr.

Poullain and his administrative
Board has been openly discussed
for a fortnight It was confi-
dently assumed here, however,
that Dr. Poullain—one or the
most powerful personalities in
West German banking—had
triumphed over his opponents
among those who supervise the
activities of the executive Board.

Dr. Poullain, in a terse and
rather mysterious statement
telexed to the news media,
announced that he had resigned
as executive chairman.
He said: U

1 have learnt thar
a public statement has been
made that has brought my integ-
rity into question.” He had been
accused of undertaking an
advisory post (to the detriment
of the bank), hut he was firmly
convinced that these activities
had in. no way contradicted his
responsibilities to the bank.
“ I believe, however, that

until this question is finally and
publicly cleared up and dispelled
the bank’s image could suffer.
Therefore, 1 am resigning to
prevent damage to the bank.”

Dr. Poullain gave no Indication
as to what the advisory post
involved and refused to amplify
his statement further.

Dry acceptance
His resignation was accepted

m even drier terms by the
administrative Board—a glaring
contrast lo the normal mutual
back-patting that traditionally
follows such resignations in
Germany.

Its statement said: “ The presi-
dential committee of the admin-
istrative Board of the West-
deutsche Landesbank has
received his resignation and con-
firms his departure. The bank’s
administrative Board ..will, con-
sider - the anticipated conse-
quences of Dr. Poullain’s resig-
nation at its January meeting.”
At the heart of the argument

ties a profound difference of
opinion on the policy of the
Westdeutsche Landesbank and
the direction in which it should
head.
The bank, while it operates on

a “universal” basis in competi-
tion with the Federal Republic’s
commercial banks, also acts as a
central bank for the stale of
North Rhine-Westphalia. It has
the duty of collecting and re-

deploying the surplus liquidity
of the state's local authority-
owned savings banks.
A decade ago the landesbanks

oF the Federal Republic had the
reputation of being “solid’.’ but

FRANKFURT. Dec. 23-

sw

Dr. Ludwig Poullain
Terse and mysterious

somewhat unenterprising, in re-

cent years, however, they have
been flexing their enormous
financial muscle, becoming very
commercially minded and com-
peting aggressively with the
commercial banks for both
domestic and International busi-
ness.
The Westdeutsche Landesbank

Glrozentrolc has, under Dr.
Poullain’s direction, been in the
vanguard of the movement.
Total assets controlled by the
bank have grown from
DMRUHm. (£13 Him. i in 1974 to
DM72.9bn. u’lS.4bn.) last year.
The policy has not always been

an unqualified success. In 1973
its foreign exchange losses
amounted in DM270ui. However.
Dr. Poullain. by skillful poach-
ing of foreign operations talent
from oiher banking sectors,
appears to have avoided the pit-

falls experienced by other
landesbanks anti hai in a short
time earned the bank a powerful
overseas reputation.

It is the aggressiveness and
scope of the bank's overseas
activities that have prompted the
row between Dr. Poullain and
the supervisory Board.
A fortnight ago,- according to

recent reports, the stale Cabinet,
under the chairmanship of Herr
Heinz ^Kuehn. the provincial
Premier, voted lo clamp down
on the bank’s foreign operations.

it decided that “necessary
measures " should be taken ;n
impose stronger control on the
overseas activities of the bank
and its subsidiaries and “neces-
sarily " put limits on its freedom
of operation

It seems that the Cabinet
feared that the bank's overseas
business could conceivably place
it in the same situation ,is

Hessiscbe Landesbank. which.
Continued on Back Page

showing
terms.

an increase in real
John Lewis’s two London

Woolworth said that toys bad stores, which at the peak of the

been selling well. Over Christ- tourist boom probably attracted

mas alone, it expects to have sold fewer tourists than Selfndges

20,000 skateboards—by far the and Harrods. have been showing

most popular present far bigger sales increases in the last

children few weeks than some of the

The pick-up in the last few this
cent, up’on the" same month last Tm^no^S -k j£«-Kjl up on the

* Owen Owen, the Liverpool- enough to lift the total volume of same ,ast
-
year‘

based provincial department sales for December over the level Feature Page 11

Trafalgar House sells three

City offices in £40m. deal
BY JOHN BRENNAN, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

TRAFALGAR HOUSE, the ship- new, air-conditioned Billiter Trafalgar's other two big City

ping and newspapers group, is Building, on Billiter Street, EC3. blocks are Broad Street House,

understood to have aotd three of Insurance brokers Alexander where the 139,400 sq. fL of

Its Office investments for just Howden took the gross 164,000 offices are only partly let and
over £40m. in whal would be one sq. ft block as its headquarters the 41.259 sq. ft. Bush Lane
of the- largest City of London building last year on a rent House on Cannon Street, which is

property sales for several years, which rises to £L2m. next sura- still empty.

Mr. Nigel Broackes, Trafal- mer. The £40m.:plus City office

car’s chairman, has made no Billiter. the 108.600 sq. ft. sale conies after the £9ni. sale

secret of bis plans to sell the Leadenball House and the 3S.000 this year of a number of Trafal-

group's City office properties. He sq. ft. 120 Fenchurch Street office gar’s smaller Central London
recently said that “ development blocks are all fully let and the offices and the flint, sale of half

for long-term investment is not three properties most likely to its lm. sq. foot Factory and ware-

worthwhile for a public com- be making up the sale package, house development programme.
puny.**

In the group’s report for 1977,

published this week, he wrote:

“It has been known for some
time that fn due course the com-

pleted investments arising from

our major City programme would

be sold; this process has now
commenced.” _ .

•

Mr. Geoffrey CarteT, Trafalgar s

property director, would make no Apptiauaeata —

—

comment yesterday on the City *«s

FEATURES *

Leaders and laggards 00 ’ Christinas shopping ...... 11

the Stock Exchange 20 After the Iran
earthquake

u
*

property"safes, it seems probable “Jfe*
*

that the group plans to delay canmais -— fi

news of them until its annual c«—dwto ..— u
meeting on January 2S. “
The group is thought to have Economic Diary ... 11

sold three of its big City offices essohm — 5

eitter to an institutional con- fSJKwJSin ”“3
gortium or, more probably

,
to pr-Acwanw intftcca u

one of die nationalised industry Ganfenua

4

pension funds. CoU 4

The properties being marketed
by Trafalgar are all prime City

offices. The largest block is the .m,
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Best wishes for a
Merry Christmas

Make it a
Happy Newlfear by

moving to

Northampton

I* Austin-Crowe, Chief Estate Surveyor to Northampton Development Corporation
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535 - F.T.-ACTiaBffS FIXES INTEREST INDEX

BY JOHN WYLES

ONLOOKER

AHEAD OF the Christmas holi- In terms of profits the group

day it. was Eilts that again is not sacrificing too much. In

STOCKS
OVBi 15 YEARS

proved the only bright spot in the year to March 1977 U.K.

r
L
r
t

Lf

u

he marker. Steady gains were ««*ing profile amounted to no- A. A aH i i

^
,ecn here for much of the week *30™- d0.**1 fiSy

!l
e

.

nf /*r>Uv/L / M . j I

and the new government stock *136m. Of that home whisky iosf— * 1

v* Inch was oversubscribed on profits wcr® around £1 5m. That
/ | ( |\| / if ill

Thursday started life yesterday fiSure could fall to £13 : ui. in 100
fcea.u75-«a ^ TJJ

with ;i premium of L g* current ye*r so even if \Jr*^ . . DCL loses two-thirds of its home 9&- W
The v.e^k started more or less

raarket ^ would only be saying

five

1
«0^bye to profits of £lOm. a

90
i

‘

fV iVi’i V: 1

, VA ’«’
5 V.V

five dajs tlading with l tttedfr most Moreover lf lt 1977mand for equities but continued *
£g a rj increaS{? —

supanrt for gilts and rises of up
it is

P
not easy tn

o 1-, points *•*“ “ imagine the Price Commission The shares crashed down 34p Allegheny Ludlum Industries.

hut sanctioning that—the profits to llSp next day and murmurs the largest specialist steels
.nmc 'K'mer,

.™ r shortfall at home would be even of “I told you so" could be manufacturer in North America,
this reflected Jobbers marking

smal ,er heard wafting frQ01 ^ riirec. Allegheny paid £16.9m. for 6.5m.
un stock Together with some

shares, some 29 per cent, of the

equity owned by Swedish Match.

orders. The market received closed the week 7p higher at
1

h

*
“"fi

0™ Thui <hd ™} se a lake-

enme boost on Wednesday fol- 176p. The market had been Th ‘s t,me ,ast ie
?
r
:

Hestair °ver - stressed Wilkinson and

j„-3n- the announcement that disrountins the possibilmes for ™ade an unsuccessful bid for Allegheny. In fact Allegheny’s

the 25 per cent, surrender rule some time as far as Distillers fPf
ar and investment had been limited tu

on sales oF investment currency is concerned, but the news does L.
11®*1

. ,

on ^as
-
K
^a ^ per cenL so

Sd JSn *b?liS Then, w?s casYa different light on the over
„

Panel s rule, about

initially as to r*Mit nf the sector Distillers
uhereas sPear and Jackson was mandatory bids were not

css?

«

3S «rp.“s ws
i

toE'id«
nd
*S,

,

,,rW pruip-rity, MScr and able taSal V V.IfcinsnnK Tln,“ ZSS-

Z

{SffitttiuSTJS P^hi8her dl ' ide"ds
-

„ „This impression was enhanced the lucrative U.S. garden tools

period has often proved to be a
pattern setting time for the stock
market.

In other words, the hope, and
in some quarters expectation, is

that the steady slide which has
reduced the value of the Dow
Jones Industrial Average by
nearly 19 per cent, since the
start of the year, may not only
he reversed over the next two
or three weeks but also fix the
average on a rising curve for
some months. This has happened
before. In four successive
years after 1971 the turn of the
year trading ended a persistent
downward movement in the
market and established a rising

note which lasted for sorng time.

NEW YORK. Dee. 23.

This historical factor, which
encourages some short-term
optimism is. however, qualified

by another which stems from
the relative age of the current
business cycle. Since ‘ 1948,

economic expansions in the U.S.
have tasted an average of 39
months.

If this were to apply this time,

the current expansion would
have a life expectancy of five

months and its possibly immi-
nent demise is undoubtedly a
depressant factor on investors.

The only cure' for this hlstori-

cisra according to some brokers
will be an actual recession but
perversely there are hardly any
well based economic forecasts

pointing in that direction. The
consensus among economists is-

a growth rate In 1878 of between
4 and 5 per cent, and a n*n In-

crease in corporate profits of
between 6 and S per cent.

Events this past week hav*
strengthened confidence In this

prognostication. In particular,

the OPEC failure to raise oil

prices gave a real fillip to the

1874 - 1875 3876

stock market, whose- anxieties
about the effect of Oil imparts
on the exchange value of the
dollar have became Increasingly
pdtenL When it was seen that

the OPEC decision was proving a
positive aid to-the dollar in the
foreign exchange markets on
Thursday, the New York Stock
Exchange took heart and added
7£8 points to the Dow. This was
fallowed to-day by a further rise

of 3.06.
To some extent the dollar has

replaced money supply, and
possible increases in short-term
interest rates, as a primary
preoccupation among- investors
in recent weeks,' not least
because the rate of growth in
money supply has not kept up
with the early autumn pace. It

Is instructive to recall that a
Federal funds rate of well over

7 per cent was being predicted
for the year-end by many
respectable analysts. Fed funds
are currently being traded at
around 6$ per cent

If it materialises, a year-end
rally would at least help restore
some credibility to the Stock
Market’s -reputation as a guide
to short-term economic develop-
ments. :For, as long as it falls to
conform with broader economic
expectations, it will- remain an
anomaly with considerable in-

fluence on the outlook for 1976.
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MARE4ET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Ind. Ord. In4cx

Trpasur/ 10% 1992

ATV A~

Assam Frontier

BefiTA.
)

Burton

Crcllon

Dow (George)

East Rar.d Prop.

London Australia Inr.

M^v KasseH

MilisJ A._ J.)

Newman Granger

Pan continental

Spoar & Jackson

Change on
Week
+ 11.8

± H
+11

+ITQ

+30
+20
-14

+19
-76
+15
+15
+23

+ 7

•4- n
-36

Gilt trend imparts firmness

Encouraging economic pointers

Pres comment

Bid speculation

Hopes of increased sales

Recovery and bid hopes

First half profits setback

Bid from Voiker (U.K.)

Passing of final dividend

Bid approach

Speculative support '

Bid from Gibbs Nathaniel

Bid approach

Lifting of 25 p.c. surrender rule

Profits forecast revised lower

U.K. INDICES

Average

week to

FINANCIAL TIMES

Govt. Secs. 77.55 76.40 75.06

Fixed interest 80.09 7889 77.77

Indust. Ord. 478.9 475.9 484.9

Gold Mines 132.7 138.9 144.3

• Dealings mk. 3,508 4,013 4.195

FT ACTUARIES
Capital Gds. 20S.QD

Consumer
(Durable ) 190-25

Cons. (Hon-
ourable) 200.91

202.46 203.65

18683 193.02

198.37 200.95

Stocks (Joseph)

Thomson Org.

150

680

+21
+50

ISO

765

86

365

Press mention

Renewed North Sea enthusiasm

500-Share

Financial Gp.

_228~63

169.89

_226JH_

165JJ6

228.76

167^9

Thom Elect. 388 +34 448 196 Press comment/int. due Jan. 13 All-Share 212.03 209^6 211.49

White Child & Beney 82 + 12 84 42 Bid hopes Red. Debs. 62.03 61.75 61.48
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22* 17
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1.0CT (51
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88* (1)

313} (5)
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217* my
225.. (5)
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I OFFER you tn-rJay two hands
which were played in three no
trumps. There is nothing exotic

in either of them, but they are
worth a little study. The first

hand is one I played two weeks
agn in a high class rubber:

N.

^43
Q J 9 S 4

# 1} J 9 7 2
W. E.

J 7 6 5 3
r A K fl 8 2 ^ 7 S
' A l« H C 7 3 2
* 10 fi 3 * K 8 5

S.

•AKQ84
'T-QJ 20 6
: K5
* A 4

At game to North-South Lewis
Ellison in the West seat dealt
and bid one heart, and East
replied with one spade. Nobody
cr.iiid criticise a pass on East's
hand, nut East is i great fighter,

arid did nut want to make things
too easy for me.

I doubled. West passed, and
North said two diamonds. Now
I showed my strong hand with
two no trumps, my partner said

throe clubs, and my three no
trumps closed the auction.

West led the ten of spades,

picking up dummy's nine, and

I won with the King, a false

card of reasonable credibility.

I returned the diamond King,

which held the trick, and East
showed three cards in the suit

by dropping the two. West
played his Ace on the next
diamond, and continued with

the two of spades, on which
East played the Knave, and I

won, returning the Queen of

hearts. West took his King,

and at once made the only

possible return of the nine of

hearts, which I won with the

ten.

To justify the spade bid. East

must surely hold the club King,

so an endplay was marked. I

cashed Ace and eight of spades.

West throwing the diamond ten
and the club three, and I then
threw East in with the last

spade, on which West let go
another club. In pairs I would
have kept the Queen. Knave of
each minor suit in dummy in
order to make an overtrick, but
as it was rubber bridge. I kept
the diamond Queen and Queen,
Knave, nine, of clubs. When
East led a low club. I played
my Ace. in case West did have
the King and was cunning
enough to have bared it. and
returned a club to end play
East and just make nine tricks.

The second hand from a team

match is fairly elementary, but.

strange tn cay. both declarers

allowed themselves lo lail into

a trap:

N.
A 10 5

<SK4
O A K Q J 9 8
+ J7

W. E.

K73 *J9S2
C1 A 9 7 6 2 '''853

O 10 7 v fi 2

+ AK.T * 10 fi 4 2
S.

Q64
<? Q .1 10

5 4 3

Q 9 8 3

West dealt at a love score
and opened the bidding with
one heart. North said three
diamonds, and South, shutting
his eyes, bid three no trumps.

Each West led the six of

hearts to dummy’s King, and
each declarer at once returned
the four to set up a ninth trick.

All very plausible—but see
what happened. After winning
with the Ace. both Wests were
quick -to cash Ace and King of
clubs, and then throw dummy
in with the ten nf diamonds.
Locked in dummy, ihe declarer
could not avoid the loss of two
spade tricks, and went one
down.

A little more thought, would

have saved the contract Before
he leads ihe fmir *•( hearts from
the table, ihe declarer must
rash enough diamond? lo strip
East and West of the $uii. Now
when West gets in Iwith the
heart Ace. he is unable to avoid
setting up the ninth Itricfc for
the declarer.

|

Late entries for the Harpers
and Queen and Philip Morris
International Simultaneous
Pairs and Swiss teams may be
made on Boxing Day at the
Europa Hotel by l.aoip.m.

E. P. C. COTTER

position "Nri5r
BLACK! 14 men)

THE VERY popularity of a
fashionable chess opening can
bring about its virtual disap-
pearance from tournament play.

Systems, attacks and defences
which a few years earlier were
analysed by grandmasters and
theorists up to move 20, 25 pr
beyond, may experience a sud-
den drop in interest. Barely does
anyone now choose the Poisoned
Pawn variation of the Sicilian

Defence, a favourite of Bobby
Fischer's heyday: rarely does

PROBLEM No. 193
~

BLACK (3 men)

fri]

1 L 151 1 Ifid I

WHITEmnwn)

r
Cbeskovsky v . Savon. Ljubl-

jana 1977 . White's next move
made sure of a clear advantage
al

J
d ' 'ho jams went, estab-

lished a winning ending in a few
moves. What did he play?

anyone risk with White or Black In lurid
r
and skilful fashion so. RxP, R-Nl (the risky aiternativ

the main line of thfe Grqnfeld that the
1

.hook has real valufc is P-Nfc ^ 23 Bs
which Fischer and Spassky a \ compendium of tactical, H-R3! is probably . a draw); :

debated before Reykjavik. attacking: chess. .. BxN .(probably forced shi

The trouble with such super- Whether it will succeed aa a r?£?-vanalysed openings is that event- public relations promotion for raKSually the variations become so the Marshall Attack ia- a TM54 IHOTtite

complex and manifold that it is different matter. The problem SsJ.Vff Rmiuneconomic for the professional for anyone -who : adopts, this fff-
tournament competitor to under- opening either for White or p^R.^ra- rSi?take the necessary pre-game BLatiis Summarised in %
preparation. week's game, which .00 the sur-. -.WnitiT* first original move on

Of course in msior matches Sthe players have seconds and 1fapff.P^.*y°trtwMch.|s infract
. B-B6 'dls

trainers who do the homework: ^ Theory fortbe-^first .28-moves. R'g,. Bjcq. gg nsq pxp! g|
' On move 27, White blunders. R-K2^ R-N8 oh; but the ’re#

ETJ5?HSr!*522.®f-i?^8,c!!
ia® fatally; could he have .drawn, question Is whether. Black ca£*hls

*,"I
4 match with Korchnoi as In a. game quoted in TftWr continue to probe for a wina*

^.r,
r
«P
arcd Hsnmv’s mg’s1 book, or is there still scopn 29 : RxN; 30 P-B4, R-

Bp }° the for either side? Either Way. followed by H-N7 when matin
^i^

t
i^noIfr.r

K
n^«r

01
TlS

8is!ned
: few will Want to tapeal .R varia- thream to the white kiagbaJance

22Li
B
2SS? ,

lt . S?KJS2Bn™£ tion so distanrfrom 1 P-K4 yet White's central’ pawns.' (

th?vear
1 d * ^ Bame of *° much a test of memory and 25* . . Q-Q2 ! (a familial :the ye r.

. precise analysis. theme; if 28 QxQ. B-B8 mateUJOne opening which. Intrinsic- — - — ~
Johannsshp 1 20 (!ally full of interest, is becoming .White: - L Johannssoft (WR QrQi ch).

impossible to play because of (Iceland). Black: B. Hqrtensen -

LEONARD BftRDI

WHITE ill men)

White mates in three moves,

against any defence (by W, A.

Shmkman).
Solutions Page 4

the weight of analysis is Blade's (Denmark). Opening: Ruy Lopez^
Marslmll^awn sacrifice in the Marshall (Nordic • ’team trmfna-

Tbe Marshall, introduced ht> fartllO Awl tBlwigiOW^J
the.UB. champion to srn^riS 1

world champion CapabliSS^ P™graTOni8S YlfmC|r -

Fjttjsnsg* ^ this

^rsss, jr*
. Harding arranges and judges
a variety of games and analyse*
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iV >: ' Sinceall the temples ofMammon are dosedfrom now until next Wednesday morning,
YS & I looks this week at the opportmities for those who would lay up treasures for themselves “where neither moth

nor rust doth consume, and where thieves do not break through nor steal . .

MARK.WEBSTER

ftandatton. 'Ttieycan git advice
on.now and. \^ewf.I?est to‘chan-
nel their donations, a£ no cost
tp £h,€ms&ve& '* '

. Of the.150 biggest corporate
©vers, .nearly. hair - have
accounts with CAF. Altogether,
teough

.
'1,300’ corporate

accou ots, . £3.7m. w^s distributed
to charity last year—and. the
figure, is .'steadily- inerojffiTig

- “If a. company has a charity

Gifts

to bear

in mind

rrftypnrrf.~ki!

?
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J:.'

» iEXT TIME you feel inclined
****** policy, it can .either\w imme

wput money in a box for f
itseif, with all the

vlsritv try tMry, out half as
“^^“strative and other prob- .

. !&-’ iSP'ttmte “ *ms''*t * «® d<> ft through us BY ADRIENNE GLEESON
' Sw A stunid wasr** * ti*.

for ’ n? : charge":- says Bill

•.. 'SuWedly.
~ ....* Mooney,. OAF’S public. relations AMONG THOSE bodies which

' iMtf riecniK a«. .>nhlB .

‘
\ do not benefit to nearly the

~ '

Ijfethine ' similar when +S? The foundation has 4i staff of extent which they might from

. I TlhS?/ beS ?0, but it is. able to offer its covenanting is the Church of

•S to take adTOotaae *!>£ the
servi‘Ss *>Y financing itself England. That is a pity, for it

•: lar2ely from the interest which does benefit—and to an extent
the moner <te’0Slted SS-JET*.'ESS
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$[ just under 50 per cent, of
L * CAFOD’s £780.000 income in

the financial year 1975-76.

The money goes, the charity

points out. to 'development jpro-

grammes rather than the Icin'

porary stopgap programmes
which all emergencies create

—

although CAFOD is a member
of the Disasters Emergency
Committee. There are no big

projects being funded, but
small scale local schemes, with
some local contribution, in agri-

culture and irrigation, voca-

tional training and child health

care.

CAFOD’s philosophy is based
on the Chinese proverb: “ Give
a man a fish and he’ll be back
next week for another; give him
a net and you won’t see him
again.” Anyone who wants to

help, in giving a net should

r

mr
^

~ ^00 .

£L «hanoa Tn >»«*- k.-n ^ — «•—— send their cheque to: CAFOD.

‘•fe.-’ .

a
- *** .“CAF- «inrp -i-co a of the laity. Of the Church’s *

• •„ 21A Soho Square, London panded iulo much more compre-progress. The moral obligations
pd on that donation.

. charily' bank: ttousVwTdnR’t totaI expenditure, in. fact, some - cally all of the money sperjt on hard on his wife and children. W1V 6NR- hensive schemes to. build formed either way arc such that

^Ngfflriency in.giving has an un- Till- bai
^~ three-fifths comes from the pensions. Small wonder, then, that Church • For those of no particular up the future of whole com- anyone prepared to take them

ktnnate reputation for being UBe +U- purses of its congregations: and It sounds like a cosy and Commissioners and Central persuasion. “Save the CtaLl- muuities. on is not likely tn bother too
|D -

"pe-consuming. . and restrictive. with its total expenditure run- satisfactory arrangement. But Stipends Authority are keen to dren” prorides an appropriate All the same, one of the areas much about specific raonerary-coiouiuuig..<'uiu rescncuve, affitJantlv .

.

L
.i

witn us loiai expenaiiure run- LU‘ oul oupcuua numumy are *«sn 10 aren proviaes an appropnaie au me bhuip. one oi uie aieaa iman uuuiu apevuiv (uuueidijr

is why a lot of companies ensifre tfi^ the

h

ning at Mttle short of £100m. a glance at the stipends paid to encourage more "participation” alternative. Like CAFOD. in which Save the Children is ties and the watchful eye of the
individuals who want to ^1.^ t KM’m»ort -iht “ tJie year to the end of last the clergy suggests the con- from their laity. Bear it in Save the Children works upon making its biggest push at the Inland Revenue. It is. never-

to charity have turned for monWv in
Match’ that is no mean sum. trary. The recommended mini- mind when they pass the plate, the principle that it is better to moment is in the sponsoring of theless, a highly successful

.to the Charities - Aid tiffifc”
The laity in fact provide nrara for incumbents was this •Those of another persuasion help a man to help himself than individual children: and it is in scheme: some 13.000 children’s

idation. Itself- a charity,
UT^

.
.. ... 7*^™% ' " around one-third of the stipends year raised—from £2,400 to have for an alternative CAFOD to have him dependent on help this area that covenanting is education is now being assisted

-aims to help both tbe-giver “We have -ajgood understand- of the Church, of England £2,530 per annum; and there —the Catholic Fund for Over- from you—only in this case the reallj' important to the charity, through sponsorship, at a total

the receiver- through the with the In^aqd Revenue,” clergy; all of their working are still clergymen getting less seas Development CAFOD dis- help goes to children. Not ex- Sponsoring involves committing cost of some £700.000 a year.

XM19Rf ft l>lBH<S> -whiph Pf»w>rs
pcuilie VIJ. JUj jtUV4UVdgt», '.vuiiuia- iu . »11U juauiucill msi uajs —IWU a year, pru- Uljn ax uoiue or 3 laCK or cauuri'll—’Ilive lllli&e «uuiv 11 »I»U nutiiu uni ill

iwriap tn t>iP d'n™rv
,ra not least of which isr regular sioners. in contrast, provide the Palace, above—that makes for ceeds to aid the underdeveloped sanitation in' the village. So the who. in their turn, accept a une, write to: Save the Children,

c cnan^e x uie aonors cfX- guaranteed income for the of the funds spent on an ascetic style of living. That countries—announced in every old programmes—"dried milk form of commitment in that 157 Claphain Road. Londun
nstances, sqra as a arop in charity of. their, choice. stipends, more than half of the -maybe acceptable for the man Catholic parish church, and vaccination” for the indi- they write to their sponsors lo S.W.9. And a happy Christmas
ary or a cnange or joo. - « j am quite shre that" the spending on housing, and practi- of God; hut it does come a little "Family Fast Days” provided vidual child—have been ex- keep them informed of their to you, too.

: fhe donor agrees to pay a net reason people are reluctant: to

after tax, and then the commit themsefves to -A/deed

'
^a^from the Izdand Revenue, understand rt Ihey feel that Meanwhile, for those committed to the service ofMammon ...

' ^ of the disadrimtages of to®* find tbemselvefr-with _
•I covenant its inflexibility a long term cOnmritmentrTvhich J//iy/ir/>yM/rr already—may export without Promenade des Anglais would overseas investments. Invest- over. But nowadays it’s recog- Labour Party.

overCome by CAF with 'toey might not be.able to fulfil x\.v/t/il4fMfiJ - - • hwytog premium currency from have to have it anyway. ment currency must still be nised that turning them over too This time it is suggested that
' ' -imiaue system’ of personal in years to- come. Bnt-aH-their

*
’ — r. January. L •

: - • For home-bound souls' the bought by the would-be punter fast does nothing for perform- the tax should come into effect

irftF accounts. The donor to?*® are nonsense,” rays 'pill /»
' 7 V-* ; : ' In consequence of last week’s abolition of the dollar premium in equities in Wall Street, Tokyo ance. And it also crystallises at the £100.000 level (at 1 per

- i-nfte monev in. CAF claims Mooney. ; •? .
.* Tf)V PTYlf. V decision—and of the - increase surrender rule—another part of or Johannesburg. And the cost any liability to capital gains cent per annum), and progress

«tax back, and toe donor is
Giving through CAF may •/*' *"flo '^ announced in the Chancellor’s the moves to relax foreign of that currency will continue tax. to a ceiling of 5 per cent, per

• wider! with a chemie honk se€m vei7 streamlined - 'and mini-budget in October—the exchange restrictions which to fluctuate as widely as ever— annum on assets of fam.-plus.

to which to make -donations . and somewhat - dis- THOSE OFYOU who live within amount which such emigres may were announced last week— maybe more widely, if abolition • While on the subject of tax— The lake is an estimated annual

•Mvdiaritv he wishes. passionate. .But efficiency is the confines of the Common Mar- take with them, without penalty, appears to open up vistas of of the surrender rule does not, I agree, a very suitab!e £500m.—as against the £20.7bn.
any

. hardly out of place when charit- ket, but beyond the shores of has risen from (or exotic investments. But does it tempt more people to dabble subject for Christmas Eve—did raised through direct taxes fin-

The cheques can be put on able giving amounted last-year Britain, have plenty to celebrate
£20,000 if one 'of the family unit indeed, do so? • overseas- you notice last week that Her come lax. corporation tax.

~i Sunday collection plate at to ^aj-jy fsoom., and Continues t
- __ was of retirement age) to It’s perfectly true that it will Take a look at the way the Majesty’s ministers have com- capital gains tax etc.) in 1970-

•Tirto/shpped into a collecting to ^5^ .
a

^ aQ
£80,000 within the past three from now on be cheaper to sell fund managers with money mitted themselves to introduc- 1977. and the £10.9bn. which

X. or used to make a Christ- you are looking -far- a
addltl0Hal £40,000 in capital, to mon ths. Do 1 hear sounds of any . overseas investment— abroad have reacted to the news ing a Wealth Tax in toe first indirect taxes provided for the

’ is present to a major charity, better and more effitient'way to be Precise- This is the amonnt loud rejoicing along the cheaper by 25 per cent, of the that the surrender rule has session of the new Parliament? Treasury. Needless to say. a

There is no imininiBn- on ths givfci the address- to wrileTto is : added last week, to the -total Promenade des AvqUns

?

You premium, ruling at the time, been abolished. Have they That is to say. they have com- small flock of concessions—for

iwnifr ifoifo anyone can con- The Charities Aid Foundation, whito British residents who have to have the .money., of which'
- need no longer be sur- been dancing on the rooftops? milted themselves again—pro- businesses. For working farms—

to Compares have 4F,‘ Ptoatonry' Road, ToribrfflSBe.Lfihtor'' to' "emigrate* 'to ,,*anotber course, to be able to take it with rChdertd- to Her Majesty’s They have not. They reckon posals to -introduce a wealth tax is already under consideration.

en^jitiefc
1

to see the benefits Kent TN9 2JK Or you’-tfaufd [Common Market - country—or you- But then, anyone planning Treasury;- ‘But it won't neces- that it will now be easier to were a part of the .last pre- The lawyers, at any rate, could

-hQfipfig an^••account with the telephone ’jPoribridge 356323rJ^ ^hpsewbahave .emigrated thereto settle iq- the vicinity, of the sarily.be. .any, cheaper to buy justify turning their portfolios election manifesto of the have reason for rejoicing.
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iFinance and the family

ox. reliefon

they were told this Tettlng .

was outside the Rent Ads.

t-fhe request of my former
. He. I am increasing her

tainy from £230 to £400 a
Jar, though I think she is

" liter off than she admits. -

|). Must f go to the Court for

pev orfier to ,
satisfy the

. : rvenue that I am entitled to
:

tax rdnqd? (b) Would the
- svenoe allow a refund if

’ prided with evidence that I
“ new paying £400 instead
'£230?

,.ie answer to question (b) is

;i- Voluntary payments to a>

:
finer wife do not rank for

’ i relief.

Turning to question (a), your
-3j al tentative appears to be
jexecule a deed for payment
‘(£170 a year (for-seven years),

‘ ;f*s to fall within subsection

:f) of section 457 of the In-
ge and Corporation Taxes Act
ro. Payments under' sucIl. a
& would have to.be made

' after tax on the basic rate

,

I you would have to -provide
f»r former wife, with . an in-
Be tax certificate on form

' Safin respect of each pay-
: Jot Your soUcitor could no

.

gW draw up the deed in such
W.’as to relieve yon of your

• TyttioPS if your- former wife’s
..-anue from other- sources

told; exceed a specified figure
vtoonie future tax year.^ R is only payments under

K- court ordexs.which maybe
Jde without deduction of tax,

per -section 65 -of the Taxes
(subject -to the limits set

..fjn the Income Tax (Small
gtonance Payments) -Orders

p and 1977).

feless piece

Now,, the landlord has served

. two Notices to Quit upon them,

of the reversion’ by reason of ' AreVhey entitled to pay

ypur- failure to repair or re- no more.than the registered

instate Crelying on Section 19 rent mid can they recover the

of thfr-Lmdlord and Tenant Act. over payment or must they

1927). This however is far from cobtinne to pay the rent

certain to succeed, and witoout which they Iwtb signed an

a sight of the lease We can only agreement to pay?
. v“. . .

.offer tentative advice. Motc- notice to
.

over, /it. is- sot at prerakt^PUcoWe^to^.a sha^

:

apparCTt why jou cannot build-W'*™^
up to three dwetltog houses on *”"«« ""tlre ,0

the lsud. is there must hive hilt liter the sharing

been an estaWitoed use. If agreement,

there really, to a total inability The registered rent attaches to

to rebuild by reason of refusal the flat If the new letting was

of planning consent you may be of the same flat as that whose

able to serve' on the planning rent was registered.the tenant

authority it “purchase notice” cannot be required to pay more

requiring the authority to than the registered rent It

acquire the land as on a com- is not certain whether or not

nulsorv tmrchase. rent already paid and being in
puisory purenase.

excess of the registered rent
•

is recoverable: it probably is.

ClUD S Certainly it would be wise for

The present tenants not to pay

tpnanev .any more rent without deduct-

ing. the overpayments made.
The land; on which the tillage However, the new tenants may
bowls dnb -has, played for be unprotected so far as security

the past 40 years is owed . 0f tenure is concerned. This
by tiie local prtb- For many will depend on the precise

years we have paW-£25A year terms of toe tenancy agree-

reut, but we have no written ments. If they claim protection

agreement :of any kind. The
. under the Rent Act 1977 they

new landlord of the pub is

talking .of increasing the rent

to £100 qr £200 a year, or

turning the green into a* ear
.

park? Is a rest increase in

will -in practice force toe land-

lord to prove that the Rent Act
does} not apply. The ordinary

rules relating to notices to quit

apply to tenancies where accom-

ftose a. piece of: land on
rto stood three cottages,

'

toollshed some 15 yeans ago
» a .former leaseholder. No
Jjjtog consent ean be ;

“toed, so the land is quite.

•®s. but 1 am told that when

^
lease expires, I may baye.

,
compensate the freriiolder

* fee demolished ’ cottages.
toioBsly I cannot sell the. land
|ttase conditions. Can I get

j|^?jt? ;

Or what do you

it very likeiy that
Gvjwihh1 .be faced With a
^rriaim for the value of toe

Sjjps.. (toat is, toe. cost of
Priding toem) if your lease

U A ICUL —
1 ttppij- LU ICUdUUCO

order? , Have we no security of modatkra is shared. Where both

teniore? tenants are served with notices

If is quite likely that, the trus- to quit the terms of the agree-

tees of the club have a tenancy ments should be unaffected by
protected by Pant If of toe the notices to quit
Landlord and Tenant Act 1954.

# m
'

If so toe landlord, cannot ter- KptiYlflt* OS CL
iajnate ’ your, lease- unless he b
gives -a minimum of six months’ wofop
notice in -the prescribed form *-f foJtCC?

terminating on toe next rent with another, I was •

day. Until' he ' has done this he appointed executor and trustee 1

cannot increase your rent; but 0fmy i^e father-in-law.

once a notice: which, complies and hls estate is being
with Section 25 of the Act has administered for the benefit of
been Served toe rent can be m- The. will states

creased to. toe market. rent. As tuecg must be two trustees, but

the tenant must take certain i should like to resign,

steps within ,a strict time Jimit <^an I? If so, who appoints a

once a notice of termination has jkw trustee? Would the new
been served you should consult trustees have the same powers

a solicitor as soon as any notice a& those set out in the will?

purporting to terminate your Provided that you have ceased
tenancy is served on any. of toe to . he an executor and have
committee. donned your hat as trustee, you

insurance

RTien a felon's not engaged

in his employment

or maturing his felonious

little plans

his capacity for personal

insurance

is just as great a® any

When the enterprising

burglar's not burgling

when the cut-throat isn't

occupied in crime

he. likes to buy his personal

insurance

to get home cover, jnst like

yours and mine . -

.

So might W. S. Gilbert have
written if he had turned his

mind not to the problems of

piracy in Cornwall but to insur-

ance. The parody came to mind
this week when I was discussing

the revision of household insur-

ance proposal forms which is

|

required by the Statement of
Insurance Practice agreed by
insurers with toe Department of
Trade last May and now gradu-

ally being implemented.

Ibis statement is concerned
principally with toe law of
materiality and non-disclosure

and among a number of

rules, requires that:— “promin-
ently displayed on the proposal

form should be a statement (i)

Skeletons in the cupboard
drawing toe attention of the
proposer to the consequences of

the • failure to disclose all

material facts, explained as

those farts that the insurer

would regard as likely to influ-

ence toe acceptance and assess-

ment of the proposal: (ti) warn-
ing that If

-

the proposer is in

any- doubt about facts con-

sidered material, he should dis-

close them.”
The statement further

requires that “ those matters
which insurers have found
generally to be material will be
toe subject of clear questions
in proposal forms.”

In the . motor insurance
market long-standing practice is

that when the motorist fills in

his proposal form he is required

to give insurers details of the

motoring convictions he has
sustained. Details of his driving

history affect insurers* accept-

ance and assessment of his

proposal: indeed because so

many motorists have driving

records, most insurers have
developed underwriting “rules
of thumb" to allow the quick
evaluation of motoring convic-

tions in terms of premium. The
practice of asking questions on
previous motoring convictions is

so well established that scarcely

any motorist considers insurers’

attitude ' offensive — though
maybe this is partly because so

many motorists reckon that
motoring convictions are not
real “ criminal convictions

”

anyway.
At one time, household insur-

ance was sold generally against

toe completion of a lengthy but
not exhaustive proposal form.

But as I recall, there was no
positive question concerning
convictions for offences against

property, even though there
were a number of long-standing

judicial decisions making it

clear that the non-disclosure of

such convictions might and
probably would justify insurers'

refusal to meet any claim that

came along subsequently.
Insurer^ did not ask specific

questions, because those long-

standing judicial decisions

aiso made it clear that the

printed questions on the pro-

posal form were not exhaustive,

and that if the proposer had
any other material farts to
impart) beyond those which he
had provided in specific

answers, then he was under a

legal duty to inform his

insurers.

In more recent years for

household business most
insurers have employed simpler
forms, merely requiring toe
proposer to put down his name
and address and to sign a multi-

point declaration covering such
matters as toe construction of

the property, previous losses

and so on. but not including any
declaration as to previous con-
victions. So even with these
simple proposal forms, insurers
have always relied on the
proposer’s basic legal duty
extending beyond the printed
word. But now the Statement
of Insurance Practice has
changed all this.

When they are providing
cover on property', insurers
count as material any previous
conviction for arson, burglary,

receiving and so on. Such con-

victions have bearing not so
much on what insurers call the
physical hazard of the risk, but
on the moral hazard : where
there is a high degree of moral
hazard, most insurers count the
risk to be uninsurable.
Of course, the vast majority

of citizens, if not exactly pillars

of honesty and integrity, have
no previous property convictions
to declare: so from the insertion

of a short direct question in

proposal forms in compliance
with the Statement of Insur-

ance Practice insurers will most
probably get a quick positive

“No.” What insurers may get
as well, if the insuring public
is not made aware of the reason
for the question, is a generally
hostile reception of the "what
kind of people do they think we
are? " variety.

In all probability many of
the less honest, with previous
convictions, will also answer
“ no ” in their proposal forms

—

but if their duplicity is subse-
quently revealed then insurers
will be able to apply toe law of
non-disdosure in its full rigour,
as they have been able to do
hitherto.

But if no question at all is

asked, then on previous con-
orders are compatible. With toe
victions we all—honest and dis-

honest alike—start equal. It is

to protect themselves from pro-
viding cover for convicted per-
sons on the same terms and to
the same extent that they
provide cover Cor the honest
majority, that insurers are now
deliberating, certainly individu-
ally and perhaps in consultation,
on the questions to be included
in the new proposal forms to be
introduced in the enming year.

So in the New Year lei no
one take offence at being asked
(if he or she is in fact asked)
about previuus property convic-
tions, in home, ail risks and
similar personal proposal forms.
Such questions are necessary
now to protect the position of
honest proposers and to ensure
that insurance funds do not
become an easy target for less
worthy citizens.

JOHN PHILIP

English as she is nuspieled

can..- retire from the 'office of

UpOIKfPYpd tent tru“ee by executing a deed of
/tegl&iereu rent

t retirement with toe consent of

_ t- any co-trustee so long as two or

oyerpayments more trustees remain. A
-simultaneous appointment of a

-M aeqnatofamce of *** new trustee is necessary to
sfgned.a daring-agree® achieve toe latter ' condition.
for himself and toe young jay

jftns ...m ^ yoaT co-mistee
«wii4AJ 4a. rlMifP Inti ZmU . ^ _

‘ 0dcl,rred before you
' ,-gVfite lease, and lif planning

• *8 Really-not obtainable,
be able to claim that/ no diminution in value

who wanted , to: share toe flat

with hint.. both having been

given rent books, and signiufi

two agreements.
' •

It. was- since discovered

that a rent bad been
.

registered upon- toe property

some time ago at a' sum far

less than collectively they

were noSv paying. At theWCIO uuw J
— - - _ - t'

wme they signed toe agreement possible.

must choose a new trustee to

act. in your place. The new
trustee will have all the powers
which you vdll have had.

*
No legal responsibility con be

accepted by the Financial Times

for the answers given in these

columns. AH Inquiries will be
answered

. by poit as soon as

THERE IS always a danger that

journalists’ comments on other

people’s linguistic oddities will

be accompanied by toe sound

of stones crashing out of glass

houses. Witness the old news-
paper headline which a col-

league keeps prominently before

his ej’es. “Incest more common
than thought in U.S..” it states.

But the risk seems worth
taking to report the apparent
development of a new language.

Ir is Nuspiel: the' formal
language of conferences of the

NUS, alias the National Union
of Students.

Most of the new tongue’s

usage is still identical with the
English from which -it is evolv-

ing. Numerous fascinating dif-

ferences are now established,

however, and there is already

a small band of dedicated
Nusplelaeologists delving Into

them.

Our work shows of course that

jibe development has occurred
primarily because, where the
linguistic needs of conferring

students are concerned, normal
English is simply not up to the

job. The plain national tongue
is simply outdistanced both by

the complicated procedures of

the NUS conference, and by the

subtle concepts and attitudes

students feel it imperative to

discuss.

As an example of how Nuspiel

has developed to make up this

deficiency, I will quote a term
which dumbfounded more than
one experienced wordsmith
when it sprang into being at a

conference last year—“anti-
specialcasism.”

One can see right away that

here is a term representing a

concept which a student speaker

restricted to standard English

could hardly even outline in

the two minutes allowed by the

NUS for each speech.

Being proud that studying
Nuspiel has not contaminated
my own expression, I am for-

tunately able to indicate toe
meaning of antispecialcasism in

words which the lay reader will

understand. It is an egalitarian

attitude specifically hostile- to

the disanomalising of toe effects

of incomes policies.

That definition, however,
misses a

. certain nuance
instantly conveyed to NUS dele-

gates by. the Nuspiel .term. ' It

is that ihe mere existence of

antispecialcasism is utterly

infuriating to all redifferential-

isatioojsts.

Having clarified the nature

of the Nuspiel noun, I turn to

the language's verbs. These are

a little less simple, and so I

shall cite two examples.

The first is the verb “ to

prioritize.” Anyone taking this

to mean just "to give priority

to.” is being jejune. In actual

use. it has two meanings,

depending nn whether one is

doing the prioritization, or hav-

ing it thrust upon one.

The meaning to the doer is

probably best translated as:
u
to

take one thing from a number
all of the utmost urgency, and
make it more urgent still ” Take
for example the following,

demand made at .the most
recent conference: “ Priotoritize

the emergency entertainments

resolution!”

But to those on the receiving

end, the word has a different

significance. This is because a
30-minute item prioritized into

the early stages of the meeting
inevitably has toe effect of

shoving at least three hours
worth of business off toe

agenda at the other end To be
prioritized over, therefore car-

ries a high risk of being
deresolutionated.

There is no such dual skein
of meaning, however, to toe
verb “ to letishize.” Spoken
always in a tone of con-
temptuous disapproval, it means
“to acknowledge .something as

a practical obstacle to the

achievement of the speaker’s

ideals.” Take for example the
following usage at a conference
last year: “Stop this so-called

Socialist Government from
fetishizing the International
Monetary Fund!”
The foregoing terms are

instances of toe early develop-
ment of Nuspiel, when its words
sprang directly from those of
ordinary English. But of late
there has arrived clear evidence
that the language has reached
a more advanced, self-evolu-
tionary phase. For example,
when a good many years ago it

became clear that “to sum up
"

was far too stark a term for
what happened at the end of
NUS conference debates, it was
replaced by a phrase which is

essentially Nuspiel: “to
move towards a summation,”

While more appropriate as a
description, however, the phrase
was evidently too time-consum-
ing to survive. It has now been
condensed into the simple verb
“to summate.”
This exciting sign of the

arrival of the language's self-
evolutionary phase of develop-
ment suddenly appeared earlier
this month at the first NUS con-
ference under the presidency of
the engaging Ms Sue Slipman.
Nuspielaeologists are confident
that it will one day be seen as
far more important than toe
marked change towards modera-
tion in the delegates’ -political
attitudes which occurred on ths
same occasion.

But this political shift in itself
promises rich linguistic deve
lopments. For instance, will the
new attitude—which led the
conference to resolve that
student union funds, provided
by toe taxpayer, should not be
used for donations to currently
popular strikers — become
known as propublaccountabili-
tism? If so, of course, it wiil be
a summation devoutly to be
wished.

MICHAEL DIXOH

(
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The Renault 2QTS, a competitively priced and fully equipped executive five-door

A pleasure to drive
BY STUART MARSHALL
FEW CARS have made a better

impression on me this year than
the Renault 20TS. It has ali the

qualities that make passengers
happy—a soft yet disciplined

ride; hie. cloth upholstered seats

to sink into; and a singular lack

nf wind and tyre noise at motor-

way speeds.

Yet it is equally enjoyable for

the driver. The 20TS is the

first car to be fitted with the

new 2-litre four-cylinder engine

made in the joint Renault-

Peugeot-Volvo factory at Dcmv-
rin, in Northern France. (The
Renault 30's V6 and the RI4’s

sloping four-cylinder come
from there, too. It is whispered

that the next car to have the

2-litre engine may be a Citroen,

which is now part of the Peugeot

family.)

This light alloy, 110 horse-

power engine feels like a good

in-line six-cylinder, so smoothly

does it behave whether pulling

hard in top at 20 m.p.h. or

spinning up lo a quite unneces-

sary 75 m.p.h. in third gear.

It is also remarkably economical.

The 20TS is a very roomy five-

seater with massive luggage

space yet, driving without

thought for economy. I averaged

27 m.p.g. over TOO miles of

mixed town and country motor-

ing.

My test car had four-speed

manual transmission, with a

light and silky clutch. It

trickled without a jerk through

traffic at under 15 m.p.h. in

third.

Helping to make the K20TS
effortless for the driver is an

excellent steering layout, with

enough power assistance to take

ail the effort out of slow-speed

manoeuvring but retaining the

road feel of high-geared, non-

assisted steering. It is a well

balanced car. The middle-aged
professional men and business

executives whom Renault reckon
will buy more R20TSs than any-

one else are hardly the kind of

drivers to want to corner on the

door-handles. Even so, they
will find this big and comfort-
able machine goes exactly where
they point it. whether the road

is weL or dry. smooth or bumpy.

Instruments, including a trip

speedometer and rev. counter,

are well laid out in a faintly

austere fascia. Equipment in-

cludes electric front windows,

centralised electro-magnetic

locking of all doors and head-

lamps adjustable for load at a

turn of a knob on the side of

the steering column housing.

Following normal Renault
practice, the hack seat can be

shifted around to cover every

contingency from sleeping in the

car to wedging a carrycot safely

in position. With the aid of the

instruction book and a spanner

it can even be removed
altogether to allow bits of furni-

ture" to be shoved inside.

Antique dealers. however,

should be warned that they will

have to register their R20TS as

a lorry if they intend to exploit

its 50 cubic feet carrying

capacity ] the course of

business.

The 20TS has exactly the same
body as the 20TL ( powered by
a slightly enlarged version of

the veteran R16's engine) and
the V6 powered R30TS. With
manual transmission, it

£4.724—the automatic is £5.054

—which is roughly half-way be-

tween the two in price. I found
the TS a much more relaxed and
refined car than the TL. due to

its extra power and flexibility.

It is so effortless and gentle

to drive and so well equipped
that I would need a lot of per-

suading to put down the extra
£1.100 to buy the 30TS. unless
perhaps I planned to do a lot

of driving on German auto-

bahnen. The 20TS cruises

happily at the French autoroute
limit of 80 mph and has a 103

mph maximum.
Whiie Renault are convinced

that just one body style, the
hatchback, is suitable for exe-

cutive buyers. Audi have hedged
their bets. The Audi 100 first

appeared as a four door saloon

and has been selling very well

here in the last year. A few
weeks ago the five-door version
called the Avant became avail-

able. initially only with the

1.6 litre engine though a luxury.

2.1 litre five-cylinder version is

promised for later on.

The 1.6 engine is the same
as that used in the VW Fassai

and one might suppose it would
be too small for comfort in the

bigger car. One of the nice sur-

prises about the 1.6 Avant is the

vigorous way it goes. Full use

has to be made of the gearshift,

but the engine soars up to 6.000

rpm without complaint and one
is never embarrassed by any
lack of litres. .

The Avant looks like a slightly

elongated, slimmer version of

the R20TS. Although it is the

cheapest of the Audi 100s to be
sold in Britain (and the only
one with the 1.6 litre engine)
it costs more than the Renault
Ai £4.905 it is £231 dearer, and
this despite its lack of electric

windows, power sleeriug and
centralised door locking.

Even so. I would advise any-
one in the market for a front-

drive executive five-door to
run the rule over both cars be-

fore deciding.

BY JOE RENNISON
With the agents now giving

their end of term thoughts cn
the state of the market the
consensus of opinion about
London (more about the rest of
the country’ next week) seems
to be that there has been quite

a turnaround in the situation

since last year. Savills put it

succinctly when they say that

it has “ swung from a relatively

quiet buyer's market to an
extremely strong sellers’

market This change has been
caused by a combination of
several factors; the -continued

interest of overseas buyers, the
rise in the FT Index and the
drop in interest rates including

those of the building societies.’’

Cheslertons report that

British purchasers have
returned in force this year to

the residential property market
in London and. as a result, they
hare estimated average price
increases of 30 per cent, in the

last nine months. Foreigners,

of course, have contributed, par-

ticularly to some of the local-

ised higher price increases

(sometimes as high as 60 per
cent.) but their overall presence
in the market is not as great as

the public may believe and.
according to Chestertons'

figures. they have only
accounted for a quarter of their

total number of .sales.

Many properties that stuck on
the market last year, that is

those in need of modernisation,
have also been sold. Such has
been the general shortage of

good property that purchasers
have had to accept the task of

modernisation coupled with
ever increasing building costs.

Overseas buyers rarely buy
property in need of modernis-
ation and it is probably for this

reason that there have been
cases of gazumping for the
better finished modem houses
and flats that are ready to move
into.

Chestertons conclude: "Un-
fortunately, the end of this year
finds us with far too few pro-

perties to satisfy the demand, a

situation which is very similar
to that of 1972. in order to keep
abreast of the demand it is

essential for new development
to take place and this w ill only
be able to -happen if house
prices rise relative to building
costs. It is for this reason we
believe that a continuing steady

increase in price* for the resi-

dential market will be good nexl

year."

Gross Fine and Krieger
Chalfen have the following com-
ments to make about the lower

end of the market. In the more
moderately priced residential

market and in particular flats

up to £35,000 a tremendous
demand exists. Flats are

snatched up as soon as they be-

come available. In one block
dealt with by GFKC in Crickle-

wood. within three weeks some
23 two and three room flats were
under off at prices ranging from
£10.01)0 to £13,000. A similar

position happened at Streatham
Hill, where all of the three-

room flats went under offer

w ithin a week of marketing.
Over tiie year, flat prices have
risen by at least 10 per cenL
and throughout 1978 prices are
expected to keep up with infla-

tion. Mortgage, which at the
beginning of the year were at
the III per cent, interest rate
now have come down to 9} per
cent, representing on a £10.000
purchase price a gross saving
of £18 per month. It is gener-
ally appreciated that allowance
on lending is also made for the
wife or fiancee’s income, but
one of the largest building soci-

eties is also prepared to take
account the other person oE a

couple’s income when both are
of the same sex.

They a/so give a word of
warning. Prospective purchases
of the more moderate price
flats have lo watch service

charges, another most important
factor in the household budget
In many instances these ser-

vice charges are distorted, prob-
ably unknowingly, by the
vendor or his agent it does
not take into account deprecia-
tion costs, for example, pro-
vision for renewal of plant
such as boilers and lifts,

nor has an adequate
reserve been put aside for
future maintenance and major
repair costs of the block within
the reserve funds. A lower ser-

vice charge has nol therefore
been cffieienily costed and at a

later stage tin.- flat owner will

either be faced with living in a

slum, possibly being unable
even to realise his original pur-
chase price, or be faced with a
massive lump sum bill when the
renewals or repairs are
necessary.

Again looking towards the
upper end of the market AHsnps
give what I suppose i* reckoned
to be an optimistic report but
winch I would regard as fairly

gloomy from the domestic pur-
chaser's viewpoint. They opine
that the return to the buying
arena by the indigenous pur-
chaser during 1977 has. pro-

duced a shortage of quality Hals
and houses available on the'

London market. Consequently
this has led to some substantial
increases in prices achieved
during the last 12 months. As an
illustration a typical three-

bedroomed modern purpose-
built fiat in St. John's Wood
changed hands in January at
£34.000 and an identical unit
was sold in November at a price
of £45.000 representing an
increase in excess of 30 per
cent. Similarly a house in this

popular area with accommoda-
tion of five bedrooms sold at

the beginning of the year at a
price of £80,000 and a com-
parable property changed hands
in October at £104.000. again
indicating an increase oE over
30 per cent, during that period.

Interestingly enough, in both
instances the purchasers were
British.

In the areas of Mayfair.
Knightsbridge. Kensington and
Chelsea it is very hard to-day to

be able to find a one-bedroom
quality conversion oc purpose-
built fiat at under £20.000.
Another £10.000 is needed to

purchase a two-bedroom unit
with £55.000 and £75.000 respec-
tively being the going rate for

a three-bedroomed unit with
one or two bathrooms. Bath-
rooms certainly seem to come
expensive. For the large four-

bedroomed flat with two/three
bathrooms there are still

buyers around at £150.000
although there is very little

currently available to offer

them.

The St. John's tVnnd area in

lerni-. of price range is similar
lo the one- and two-bed room
flali but i> a round £10.000 less

fur l!v* ihre^-bcdrnom one nr
1w 1

1

haihrnom unit (£45.noa and
£65.000 respectively ». However
£ 100.000 should purchase a four-
hedroom unit hut one should
not expect to get a view over
Regents Park for that sort of
money.

CHESS SOLUTIONS
Sedation to Position No. 195

1 Q-Q5f so that if QxQ; 2 NxB
eh and 3 NxQ. or if 1 . . .

B-Q2; 2 QxB. So Black had to

play 1 . . - B-QN2: 2 QxQ. BxQ:
3 N-Q6. B-Bl; 4 N-K5, NsN; 5
BsR and White won on material.

Solution to Problem No. 195

1 Q-KB3. If l - - . R-Rl; 2

Q-KR5, either RxQ: 3 R mates.

If 1 . . ; R-Ql (KNl): 2 Q-Q5.

If 1 , . , R-QB1; 2 Q-KB5. or if

R-QR3; 2 Q-K2. or if F-R5; 2

Q-K4, or If KXRP; 2 Q-B7.

U.S. television ratings
December 17

U-S. TQ'p TEN (Nol Isen RjUnqs)

I. Lanm ft Shirley (Comedy) 6. Alice (Comedy) 1CBS 1 M.S
tABC ’ a 6

7. Soap (Comedy) (ABO :(:
:. Hmy Day* (Comedy) <AK) - ».t 3 fln die Family (Comedy)
1 Three's Company (Comedy) (ABC) "I.|

1ABC> 30 6
. P Charlu. Brow's CJtriainus

4. EfsM h Enough (Comedy)
__

fCanoon) (CBS) ... 7J

1

'*T? ]» Tiny Tr-e ISw-cMD (CBS)
. 5

5 SI* Hilltop Dollar Han (Drama)
(ABC) ...... 25. 1 A Neilaen rattas la no; muo*_-i^J Mol

TYPICAL OF the thinking that

bedevils the industrious people

of these islands is the recent

decision by the European
Tournament Players’ Division to

prevent any further recurrence
of the invitation of young U.S.

professionals in recent reasons.

This predominantly British body
has in Its doubtful wisdom
chosen to ban in 1978 all

Americans save those who have
already won their players' cards

that entitle them to compete on
fhe USPGA tour, the leading 15

non-qualifiers at the latest

school at Pinehurst. North
Carolina, and those Mho have
qualified to play here by virtue

of their placings in the top 150

players in our 1977 Order of

Merit.

In a nutshell Jf you can’t

beat them, ban them. Of all the
lily-livered, small-minded think-

ing imaginable this just about

takes the cake. The British

circuit was always regarded as
a fine proving ground because
it was open to all, despite the

Befuddled thinking
fact that tn the post-war yean
the best foreign invaders have
habitually skimmed the' cream
To prevent aspiring youngsters
from America competing here
and in Europe in order to pro-
tect our own is to reward medio-
crity at the expense of exper-
tise. similar to the befuddled
policies that have forced so
many of our most productive
Britons into tax exile.

Our playing standards have
hit an all time low chiefly
because the majority of our
youngsters are in no mind to
work half hard enough at the
game, while their American
counterparts, not to mention the
hungry Spaniards, are prepared
to practise until their hands
bleed. To remove the incen-
tives for our youngsters to. im-
prove—or starve—the -widely
accepted pattern of tournament
golf elsewhere, will cause a

further decline In our already

fast-waning status as a force in

world professional golf-

All praise to the Swiss for

standing alone in Europe by
refusing to agree to the ban.

But as a reward lor their

courage in decreeing that any-

one can play in their Open
championship, they have lost

their choice date immediately

after the British Open cham-
pionship in July as part of the

European summer tour, and
bare been slotted in at the end
of August in complete isolation.

This is a punitive more
terrifyingly typical of the

waspish, petty-mindedness per-

vading professional golf official-

dom on this side of the Atlantic.

It is because British playing

standards bare reached such a
low ebb that we have had to

concede to the Continentals

that any European professional

may play the tour without going
to the annual school at Foxhills
which our young hopefuls must
thankfully now attend ja order
to gain playing privileges. Alas,
the low standard of play ex-
hibited on courses that are both
immature and too demanding
is nothing short of frightening,
both to the casual observer and
the youngsters concerned. As a
choice of venue, Foxhills is a
positive pearl of misguided
selection.
On the credit side for 1978

the European Open, to be
played between October 19 and
22 in the London area with a
prize kitty of £80.000, is a fasci-

nating new event. It will be run
on the lines of the Australian
Open with sponsors purchasing
each of the 18 holes and buying
commercial .time during the ITV
coverage. Jack Nicklaus and his

partner. John Montgomery, who

are patting together the

package alongside the Swedish

entrepreneur Sven
_

Tumba.
know well how efficiently this

method of multi-sponsorship

works. The Australian Open has

been marvellously upgraded—
thanks also to Kerry Packer’s

cash.

The fact that 14 events are

reverting to a Sunday finish is

another tremendous plus, while
both the French Open and Col-

gate PGA championships will

end on a Monday. The new dates

of the World Cup between July
6 and 9 at lovely Waterville, Co.

Kerry, will ensure ! the con-

tinuing international flavour of

the £125,000 Open championship
at St Andrews for the follow-

ing week-end. Colegate's
massive contribution includes
£230,00 for the World Match-
play championship at Went-
worth (October 12-15) and
£50.000 for the PGA at Royal
Birkdaie (May 26-29). ;

. BEN WRIGHT
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Family hoards
A FRIEND of mine recently

unearthed a tin box containing

an assortment of old British,

colonial and foreign coins

which had been accumulated by

his grandfather during exten-

sive travels abroad at the turn

of the century. He took the box

of coins to a local dealer in the

hopes that, even if he could not

meet his tax demand with the

proceeds, he might recover the

costs of the Christmas season.

The dealer fastidiously poked

armmd in the confused medley

of cents and centimes, pfennigs

and pesetas. The coins v:orc all

common, low-denomination and

for the most part iu well-worn

condition—about averse <? for

most family hoards of this type

and vintage. “Your best bei

would be to give the coins to

Oxfam/’ he advised. but I'll

give vou a fiver for the tin

itself!''

.This illustrates a growing
tendency nowadays— for coin

dea/ers" to diversify their

interests. Whereas the market

in low denomination base metal

coins of the past century has

remained pretty static fur some

years, transfer-printed tinware
is one of those new collectables
which have appreciated very
rapidly of late.

The quest for long-lost coins
and coin boards has stimulated
the development of metal
detectors. Inevitably this aspect
of coin-collecting has been trans-

formed into treasure-hunting.

The coin magazines devote
special sections to this hobby
and a number of coin dealers,

notably Joan Alien of Biggin
Hill, have branched out into old

bottles and other ubjets trouves.

• It is highly significant, there-

fore, that diversification should
be the keynote of Stanley

Gibbons Currency Limited. The
department itself was launched
only seven years ago as an off-

shoot of the company’s tradi-

tional philatelic activities.

Gibbons appointed Colin Nar-
beth, one of the country's lead-

ing philatelists and editor of

Stamp Weekly, to head a depart-

ment dealing -with banknotes

and other forms nf paper money.
Gibbuns purchased bis extensive

private collection of paper

money and this formed the

nucleus of the department.

With just a secretary and a

desk he built up the hobby of

notaphily (a word which he
himself coined), and in 1973

opened a section to deal in

ancient coins under the supervi-

sion of David Miller, an expert

in ancient Greek and Roman
coins.

From a turnover that was
under £40.000 in the first year

of trading. Messrs. Tfarbeth and
Miller have built up Stanley
Gibbons Currency into one of

the largest coin and paper
money dealers in the world, with

a turnover in 1977 which has

just topped the £lm. mark. From
a staff of two. the .company
has grown to a position where
it now employs 24 people, all

specialists in their own fields.

The comply enco.urages its

staff to writ?* down^vfhat they
krww and;' pttbtisJi.jT; for Jhe

^benefit. gf ; c<dterjors.' .This hag

resulted 'in a string jof useful
publications, such as Coins*oj
Roman Britain by David Miller,

Commonwealth Banknotes -by
Brian Kemp and Coins of Eng-

nth century. -Bizabetfan .pound-;

piece, part ,
of a collection of

English gold hammered 'coins

recently acquired - by Stanley
Gibbons Currency.

*

land. 600-1662 by Jane Ken-
worthy.

Over 40 per cent of the com-
pany's sales are exports, and
overseas business is the solid

base from which the company
has grown. ‘ Stanley Gibbons
Currency experts are con-

tinually Airing around the world

to buy and sell coins mid paper
money with increasing success.

Among. the m£sy valuable re-

cent acquisition^ Is a remark-
able collection/ of English

hammered gold coins, including

an extremely fine Elizabethan
gold pound. Tt was struck in

1602, the year before -the
Queen’s death, and this is

denoted by the digit 2 to the
right of the crown on both
obverse and reverse. The Queen
herself is portrayed with long
flowing hair and a richly

ornamental dress. It Is most
unusual to find this particular

coin in such superlative condi-

tion.

The company has successfully

diversified into war medals and
decorations and has- extended
the - original coin section to in-

clude fine British, Common-
wealth and foreign coins up to

the early 19th century. War
medals and decorations are a
natural concomitant of coins,

but at first sight the latest

diversification is not so obvious.
At tbe end of November Stanley
Gibbons Currency established a

department dealing with play-

ing cards. In fact the connec-

tion with nnntismatics is closer

than one might think. There are

numerous instances of playing

cards being used as paper
money or tokens in time of war
and financial crisis.- The-eariiest

money used in French Canada
consisted.of contemporary play-

: ing cards with a : modified in-

scription on the back. -

* JAMES MACKAY
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indeed it could be somewhat
less. Over the past two or three

years airlines have adjusted

their capacity to a considerably

reduced British market. Aircraft

have been -sold iDan Air’s

Cornets K-abii others have run

— into - niarntenaace problems
(British Airways Tridents).

. . .Companies such as British

showing them-

:::'sq!ves"to: * be'! lukewarm about
‘

* -**7 expansion into the charter mar-

IF p ict pvtwiem-p i- anvthin" ket 311(1 somc charter operators

I done tab with loroign

„«' ill.- Mart of the travel sue tour companies in prrferenee lo

plcmenU. For the next month ^,c borne market.

they w ill pour from ihe presses The result is that even if the

lull nf tempting nffers of holi- tour operators were keen to

day-, from here, there and every- cake the plunge and build for

where. growth- hr the coming 12

They t-nme at the end of* grtawiths, tbere- simply are not

season which has not been par-''entmsh aircraft to do the work.

Ocularly encouraging fqj .
ifre-Nd. wander^osmos felt con-

trade. There are strong* .Jus- fident enough about the posi-

picions that all that summer tion to guarantee that all its

price-cutting and low-cost flight- peak months Sights would go as

only marketing that went on will advertised, and that there would
produce some alarming figures be no consolidation (the cancel-

when the profit land loss) ling of some holidays to be

figures start lo drift out Jaler merged with others),

next year. But the travel trade
looks therefore that, unlike

i.s nothing if not optimistic and
the summeT just pasti ^ num.

everyone is saving lhat 19(8 ber of bargiljn offers
-

l0 last

*1!. !,i
c
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; W iii in m>nute holiday shoppers will be

The signs are iha it VLill in-
considmbly reduced in num-

deed be better ror the airimes
advice

and tour operaior-. Whether ®

that m.-ans it vnl n- better for H °»- 1

the con-um^r remains to be h
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seen. The past 12 months has >ou are planning a nud-

<?een a huyer's market, with all summer holiday nuke sure you

that such a situation implies, hook early. The bargain base-

The months ahead could provide ment maternal is not likely to

a scene nf a somewhat different be there when the sun starts

hue. as the suppliers have diffi- to shine,

cully in meeting demand. ^
Although there has been talk

of a revival in the market, the y«bt wsek-end t AnsUia 21 .2s,

actual capacity of the British Belgium *Z2S. Fruce 1.7s, Italy xcoa,

travel industry will not be very’ Greece TWO, Spain 15x2s, Switzerland

much, larcer than it was in 19< 1 , 3.77. u.s. lass, sem-ce: Thome* cook.

La Pique, Seychelles

As far as holidays are con-

cerned the areas apparently

exciting tbe greatest Interest at

the moment are:

Portugal The recovery of

Portugal as a holiday destina-
tion in the past 12 months looks
like continuing well into next
year, provided the political

situation remains calm. There
is already a run on villas in the
Algarve and' even in 1977 there
were signs of a bed shortage
in the area in the peak months.
Portugal is still ridiculously

cheap by European, or even
British standards. And who can
resist grilled sardines?

The U.S. The Americans are
rubbing their bands at the
moment at the prospect of North
America becoming the “ in-

place” for European boliday-

;
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Keeping the best

IT IS good new-* that the threat
to the amenities of Petworth
Park. Sussex. frum me proposed
by-pass road fur that narrow-
streeted town i a at least tem-
porarily removed but it is re-

vealing that the reasons for the
reprieve aro economic rather
than aesthetic or historical. It

is tiie present necessity to curb
public spending that has decided
rhe amhnriiies concerned to

shelve, inr the time being, the
expensive tunnel ; , tid cutting
ih:.r were m carry the road,
inure or ;<--? nm of sight,
through mii-.h nf ihe park.
.M»-t likely. -Alien the present
trials is over, the project will
be revived for Pe (worth sorely
needs relief 1 com the vehicles
that at present menace its build-
ings and inhabitants. Mean-
while I hope that the conserva-
tionists will consider* whether
they. too. could find good
economic reasons for siting the
road elsewhere.
The merit of showing that

routes less harmful to the en-
vironment can also save public
money Hr*t impressed itself on
me a few years ego. during the
lone campaign 10 prevent a feed
road For the new M6 passing
through the park at Jyjvens Hall.

Cumbria. The objection tn this
was that tne road would com-

pletely cut off the culminating

view of wbait most informed

observers believed to be one of

the earliest landscape parks re-

maining in Britain. The De-

artment of the Environment
had been wrongly advised by its

own experts that tbe park was of

no great interest and that its

major feature, a very Jong

avenue of oak trees planted

about 1700, was coming to the

end of its life. It Ls probable

that, at the time they made
their report, they were unaware

nf the true age of this avenue
and of other fine trees in the

park or of the scenic ideas of

those who planted them.

They should not be blamed
too much for this since many
serious garden historians were
equally ignorant, if. indeed, they
were even aware of the

existence of the park, so long
overshadowed by the famous
Levens topiary garden.
What was really revealing

about the whole affair was that,

even when the facts were
revealed. the Government
advisers refused to budge and
it took a lot of vigorous cam-

paigning to force a public

inquiry. When this was held,

all the familiar arguments were

put forward by both sides, the

Department of the Environment

witnesses contending that the
road was essential, and the route
chosen the safest and least
damaging to amenity, while the
conservationists talked at length
about the unique beauty of the
park and its exceptionally early
date.

No doubt all these matters
were considered by the Depart-
ment but I have always felt
what really turned the scales in
our favour (for I was among
the objectors and we did win
the day) was that' we were
fortunate enough to engage the
services of a university pro-
fessor of architecture, who was
prepared to give up time and
occupy his students in a
detailed survey of the project
While not ignoring the aesthetic
side of the matter, he placed
great stress on economics and
was able to show that an alter-
native route.' which took the
road just outside the park, would
involve much less movement of
soil with a corresponding saving
in cost.

The noisy and occasionally
violent campaigns against roads,
buildings and other new pro-
jects often ’seem to be counter-
productive, bringing the cam-
paigners into disrepute and
doing nothing to convince
officials that they should revise

of companies offering tamping
and • caravanning, accommoda-
tion, villas-and -boats for rental

on French canals.
*

..The- Seychelles. After the

coup thia-year tiie-travel world *.

iAeld its breath. As far as the t

tottrist- ji concerned life goes?

.

op aslt1<2a J
in.th£a^relaxed and

very ' -bwwtiful . area at . the
Indum : Ocean.

' It . is not the

liveliest place on earth if you
looking for a hectic night life,

but it is one of the prettiest

and most relaxing.' The food,

thanks to French influence, is
k .

well up to.standard. With the l
\

Caribbean still something of a i£;
;

question mark in many minds
the Seychelles is picking up a

great deal of tiie longJiaul

sunshine
.
traffic, and quite

rightly too.
-

But, of course; the mass of

British - holidaymakers abroad
will Still make their way to

Spain. Prices may have risen,

the hotel workers may be apt
makers. Airlines

.
and . tour tittle restless, the political jp*

operators all share a sneaking scene may still have an edge ntt* el

regard for Freddie Laker in uncertainty about it, but -

that he has. shown that New Spain manages to run itsf-

York is as cheap to reach as business with impressive

the central Mediterranean. The Even in pert season there --g,-.;,
problem is, of course, that there guiet retreats to be found, anq£^. jrcj

is so much of the .place to see: superb, food. All round theroy

{

For first' timers' a two centre is little to beat it. In terms of Mi-j

visit is recommended—New Tatife-
' . ' " "

_ ^ 2 '

York and tine other.', Thetfc are - Tbte’fc.npt to forget-that mostg
plenty of tours to 'pick fi^' Britpps.^. holiday: this yearg
starting at little more-than the UJC where professlonrtji

Or you can construcfyOur iWhw^tnarketSrig iff beginnmg to show**

using Advanee Passenger Britain there are

sioris or - Advance Booking more, and ./ more specialist

Charter flights and-signing up holidays, and trips designed to

with' Holiday' ; Eon7 Hilton/ "meet Ihei needs of the

Raroada' for accommodation: • customer: Britain, perhaps more

Itar* FwMt British

tion to tbe French lifestyle, if S^n^v3 and h<m!ls

not the French . themselves,
abundance.

appears to be growing .apace. .DTU, CAMn. ,

It shows itself in a prolHeration . .
5ANDL

their proposals. The arguments the east .
pf the AI a mfle and ,a

against any new project must half ’south of its junction wife
be cogent and well presented; the A64 to Leeds.’ The treSsE

Conservationists should con- and undergrowth which, formedfev
centrafe.on preserving only tiie the great avenues and alleys

best; and not attempt to retain framing vistas, of houses,
everything that is attractive or temples and. various ornaments.
Interesting since tills is clearly many of them seen .over water,
impossible. It ' is* of

.

coarse,, were almost; destroyed -

much easier to say this than' It treak gale v which • swept
is to. put it .into effect since shire . one ^dreadful , night . ia£R8)i
assessment / of merit. ls-.dfteh

; 1962. .

:JMow ^replacements ambitd
a highly

1
’ subjective indgahenL growing:up\fest, the eahals andRl T,

However, if a sufficient number pools have- been repaired anefe 01

of :weH-infowned people - put -whenT iast’^isited Braanhaan injping)

their, heads together a reason-.-August I was greatly heartened/*®*
able; consensus .pF opinion

;
caa.by whatlxaw. : But! shared the? 51

usually he reached. .great garden .'with only haif a]_3L
A start has already been made doien other .visitors. ’ca*

in listing- gardens._lhat,' appear. Adniltiefflx?it was mid-weefe bi°
to' qualify- -for preservation and a rather cold* unpleasanffi-KSj? uLLS
though whether : anything, day. I hope there are good/rling^ afes
practical cah . be done., about- crowds

. at „ Brahtham .Part admen 1
many of; them remains to.be week-end*: /whenever' /tiie suni ; f
seen. Gardens lii remote placfcs ghines. It would be. a shame

’*" te‘r, -y

present particular problems haying escaped destruction u,

since 'it is so difficult to attract tiie/ elements^ it finally su(
sufficient ’

. pehple -- seq cunrtjetl to public apathy,

them.. 'Without a public tii^ "a fewweeks ago. when writ
not only lack an .adequate: <riS« vabotit ’zumnals wEiHfit-had
flow to maintain them but- ®£so -awards!ar exr*”

— *-

cease to .appeal to -.ifoweroihff..I,-mentioned

tT-Wj* ;

fc-.a-

S~WM

bodies which tend to jndge tfie E^jj^ag one'Whlch bad not had
V*

merit ofa case by tiie amount of such- recognition ' .bill, which 1 1-
pobllc suppbrt.it attracts. thought ' partiralaxly good w®

If was right to give a grant -to though7
-1 had not been able to

help .with -the. restoration; of, fluff it in any^British seed list.

Brsmham Park -Erv Yoi^^hlre i am glad to be able to
since it is one cf th6 ihl8ST;itifonri readers.tiiat Elfin Red
remaining exaazplBSin EDgland one colour in this strain, is in
of the 18fh cehtufy Freni* style the.1978 3)obie 'catalogue,

of garden making.' .It'-iS-alW'AV’ r
:

:*Dyu|rp/upi >

very ;Wce»ibli ;;
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Only a bus stop away
: tfost people will, by now, have bought most of their
presents. However, there are always those who leave

'.'things until the last minute and there are also those
last'minute crises, that bring long-lost relatives orthe
jjaddenly-alone friends to the doorstep on Christmas;' •

.gve-Bly own particular sudden crisis (though a ".

relcorae one) is that a childhood friend from abroad
lias turned up in London with ten children - . .

tftat nicer than4o be able to say, come on round.
‘ fortunately for those caught without the right Bomber

. tI presents, most shops are open to-day until.at least
so here is a last-minute round up of presents

. ; (at are available from chain-stores up and down

..be country. Nothing in this collection is from an
^elusive boutique, or an only-London shop. Wherever

- on live you should be able to find some of those
batured here at uo more distance than your
earest small town.

jftLANS have a new range of There’s an outer pocket which
and accessories, most can he zipped which also seems

from leather and any of t0 be “sefal when travelling

would make a good present 22le
fi? ??5 .

by
. 251 mm which for those of you

_ a man (or woman, come to who stm think in inches
jit). This particular bag is in about 18 inches x 12 inches
pm leather with, good handles 10 inches. It costs £40 - from

-jd a zip that can be locked. Hyman branches.

' YOUR house is full of long- Like the other Kodak instant

st. relatives or friends you cameras this one can use flash

irdly ever see, then the best bulbs which cost about £1-30 for

issible present for the whole eight and the cost of ten pictures

msehold might be -Kodak's on the eolourfilm is £450. A
test instant camera. Many of recent survey found that prints

m may remember that they didn’t develop well in very cold

vught out a new one in the temperatures so if you want to

anmer which printed photo- take outdoor pictures either rush
aphs almost instantly but inside straightaway or put them
Inch was quite expensive at £47. near your body to raise the tern-

i time for Christmas is the El\2 perature. There seems to me
hich can be bought for as little little difference between this

t £19 or as much as £26.12, model and its more expensive

epending on where you shop. stable-mate. You have to wind
The EK2 is easy to load, easy the pictures down manually but

i use
1

and you can take your that hardly seems to me to be
holographs of the happy scene hard labour,
nd pass the prints around he* You'll find it in any photo-

seven and ten minutes graphic shop, large chemists and
iter. department stores.

<JST families have their own —they are called “ pa
*f . ,^

c

JjMoiul game, P>W
.pawns hut if you vc tired of Th are

iuM ^ kind of silly

-.‘tirades and want something same that seems right for the

Ws fun for everybody from season—in each you have to try

tiny three -year-old to old and lift things out. put things

"’t- Annie then Woolworths io. shake red but not white discs

three games which sound out of a bottle and so on. umy
lawful as to be fun, if you see £1.49 from most Woolworth

N 1 mean. They call them stores, they should keep the

W games and they're ail younger generation, if not me

t

*®d, surprise, surprise, on food older, amused for several hours.

THE TOG famous chain-stores which have
branches up and down the country nearly all

have some good buys if you make sure, you look
very carefully at the merchandise first, make
sure your Uste senses are highly tuned and
then you will probably find some marvellous
buys.

C & A, for instance, which has branches
all over the country, has in .selected stores

(though stock can’t be guaranteed at this
moment as it’s been selling so fast) some very
good Italian knitwear—big. chunky sweaters
which sell at £14.95 but are remarkably like the

- ones selling at three times the price elsewhere.
Lltdewoods, too, has beeu trying to tmproic

its design consistently oier the last few years
and is worth a look if you still have some
last-minnlc presents to buy.

Many or the best Ideas have, of course,
already been, sold but there are a few outstand-
ing buys still left. You can buy 6 pairs of rights
for £1.50, some curling tongs for those wbo
haven't yet got around to baling the all-fashion-
able perm, for £2.99.

Finally, of course, the Big Daddy of them
all, Marks and Spencer. West End stores at the
moment have some really up-to-the-minute look-
ing designs and though, they can’t all be found
Id all' stores most can be found in the top 30 to
40 stores and a lot in 100 or so major stores.

I've picked out for sketching (left) two
things that seem to me to be the nicest presents
for men (their men's designs team seems to me
rather better than their women's cloihiug team).
The ribbed woo I /acrylic jacket has real suede re-
inforced elbows, pocket and collar trim and in
camel or grey, sizes 33 to 44, it Ik £14.99—from
the 100 or so -major stores.

I'm not sure that a nightshirt is every man’s
cup of tea but I think it Is smashing and in-
credible value at only £4.99. It comes in brown
or bine, sizes small, medium and large and Is
available from the selected top 30 stoics.

JH Originals, whose charming simulated
pearl and semi-precious stone necklaces ]

wrote about last week, have heen absolutely
inundated with orders and ask me to say that
they apologise profoundly for the fact that
they cannot deal with everybody's request in
time for Christmas. None of us expected the
deluge of letters and telephone calls with
which they have been bombarded non-stop
since the piece appeared. Wo are ail desperately
sorry if anybody is disappointed—everybody
will be written to,' orders will be fulfilled as
soon as possible and anybody who doesn't
want their necklace after Christmas wiU have
their money returned-

•
To all our Christmas Quiz enthusiasts—we
shall be running . .our annua! quiz next
Saturday, and, in response to popular request,
have made it more dependent upon general
knowledge than numeracy.. Sharpen your
pencils for next Saturday!

Dratrhitt bu Jan Wferdcr
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THE FRANTIC husband des-

perately scouring the shops, on
Christmas Eve for some present

that represents the perfect com-
promise between the wife he
actually has and the wife he
wishes’ he had is part of onr
established Christmas mythology.
Certainly it was jears before
my husband stopped spending
too much money, loo late, in a
well-known Knigbtsbrldgc store

every Christmas Eve.

If ilierv are any uf these im-
provident husbands/lovers still

desperately searching to-day I

have one suggestion io nuke. If

you’re in London (if you're not
look at the rest of the page!
stroll along to Ilanev N'ichok
in Knighlshririgr where the red
and white Mistress Room
beckons seductively.

I'm io!d lingerie is the great
present that husbands lo\e to

give wives and here in the Mis-
tress Room vou will find a col-
lection of 100 per rent, pure silk

garmeiiiK. intended for that un-
certain hour between dinner and
lied (must of thrtn would cer-
tainly take in those two events
ns well! that hair an exclusiie
ted Unstick print design by
Fiona Bast irk. The oue in our
picture, left, costs £60 and
consists or loose but nattering
pvianta trousers ui'h a draw-
string waist with eharmiiig
red hearts ban-ins front the
drawstrings: and a IiIoumiii top.

However, there are \ariuus
other combinations, as well as
an ail-in-oiie jumpsuit, all in the
same exclusive * Lips ” print.

Should you wish to complete
the bower-like atmosphere
there is some excltis've and
enchanting linen in the same
mood—Hie pure cotton sheets in
while hair scalloped edgrs
embroidered with red. A double
duvet ro\er. matching sheets
and pillow cases are £65 (he set.

There are also matrh'ng red
towels with while love-knots,

table napkins do set a romantic
trnv) and a whole hosl of

white and red pultcrv in a

whimsical Italian vein. The
cheapest item I fotturi in the

Mistress Room was a lllllc red
heart-shaped box (“Tor putting
things into” as Pooh might
have said) with the top showing
the end of the arrow (Ihe heart
Is p'erced. get it?) and the »ip

emerging from the bottom of
the box. It costs £2.75.

Otherwise how about a bunch
of white and red roses that

Iasi Tor ever? Beautifully made
from fabric they are £2.50 each.

r
f4-

:s

V n \ \

There are some 30 Oxfam
•shops up and down the country
and they are a good source of
attractive: inexpensive presents
and. of course, by buying from
them you are helping a worthy
cause at the same time. This
blackboard, 24 inches by 18
inches on

-

q

-

strong: easel, is a
good present (of a child*;'- Made.
Th the City.' of. .’SheffieId- &ork-
*?bops fot^thecBiihdt sM Sighted
Disabled it costs' ££25—Stock
cannot be guaranteed in every
Oxfam shop but it should be in

most.

LARGER stores of Bools arc a good
source of very inexpensive presents.
There are some scarves or \ery elegant
design, a good range or photographic
equipment of all sorts i including the
cheapest camera to take a 25 mm. flint

that I have come across. Ihe Beirrtte.
which has a three-speed shutter, manual

. focusing from 2 feet, a- Heritor f2.8

45
,

**ntinf lens—all for £11.90): a useful
section for motorists (here .l likeri the
magnifying glass for map-reading which
hagr a rosewood handle at £4.75 or a fold-

ing pocket magnifying glass for £1.3:1)

and, of course, a splendid range of haby
presents to be found at Baby Bools.

Two things, in particular, I liked

—

the Bask and the umbrella photographed
here. The flask, made Trom simulated
leather, is very good looking and will
hold three triangular bottles. A good
present for anyone wbo goes racing, or
three-day eventing .or is fond or olher
sports attended by cc!d and wintry
weather. It is only £3.99.

Photographed beside it is a black
or brown leather case which holds a
corkscrew and boltle-openor/pic-rrer

—

all for £2.99.

An umbrella of charming design which
has a chunky wooden handle, a square
wooden ferrule and a nylon coier is

£6.95.

•r.

The great Christmas phone-in

transatlantic style

matching intimacy must be the
Blooiuingduics rumble scat
sleeper (with drop sear and feeti
— a bright red updated version
or allover combinations at

. $27.50.

I'm sure American women arc

CHRISTMAS shopping in York (with branches elsewhere) most manage to blend extrava- 8|
v*o ntore romantic, sexy under

America, need require only two is the perfect example. It is gant and one-off items with those ?
nd

.

n!**
m tne

!

r

things: a telephone and a pile almost as fun to read its cata- that are inexpensive and fun. ^“S^sn counierparts. it is so

of -catalogues. From mid-Novem- logue as it is to shop in the Americans are very good at .'L,.,® j'
1

{*“,

ber onwards they come, dropping store. creating occasions round themes rf®*. _
J 1

through the letterbox almost The aim of catalogue shopping *"d »i Christinas they go the ima-(nation and’ often Daiia-ed
daily. - Account; customers at

j s make Christmas as effort- whole way. There is an abun-
Jn

n
in

Chrisnn-K tickin'”
stores automatically get them, jess as possible: you can jf you dance of china (with hostess There is lot or L-moh-i-k on
Some national credit cards put wish, arrange everything to do aprons to match), ‘glass, table oiara0ur_f0V men and women—
names of Iheii- customers on lo with the holiday period at the Lnen. invitations and note paper

f,.om fur cc, a , nd d , 5 i nDer
central mailing lists: this some* press of a telephone button, decorated with Christmas trees,

eojicction*! to the uuunds' of
times results m catalogues cross- After reading a few catalogues holly and Father Christmas. The matching luggage America tines
mg from tbe East to the West i\ is easy to believe that there best of it is attractive if you like so wej| anci jcweiicrv for both
coast Others come unsolicited must be a vast number of people SQCl1 conformity.

sexes initials arc this year's
amidst *he pile of newsprint that with a great deal to spend and There is a lot of togetherness fa(L
constitutes every Sunday's New quite, a lot who must "have around ibis year. Garfinckei's will Gadgets are essential to this
York Times. everything." Only someone who clothe the whole family in society’s existence. There is one
Shopping by catalogue is an has nearly everything (not to various combinations of bur- for practically every task you can

integral part- of American life. It mention an endless supply of velvet and ecru lace for think or: and this is the year of

started over 100 years ago when Maine lobsters, a luxury in itself) a over 5W)0. And one of the the food- processor. There arc

an enterprising salesman put would want a silver lobster mo
.

st P 1
"™

1 ® items is the:His now seven on iho market includ-

logether the first catalogue server with a prancing lobster and tiers ^onefcase (860-SI DO)— j ng th e Cuisinart (the Magimix
designed for people living -in surmounting the lid -at S1.750. identical of course, no discnm- jn lhe y.K.j, ranaing in price

mation here^ from S99 to S'225. But the

_ __ .

lnsp cu ** J0^ Espresso/Cappucino machine is

SL70 wero'among the’ wares he mini “artorctum” (^00) "among 5i?our joMin^siiit^^or^wb^t Sn
f

in pop
.

1,Iar,I
'
v

offered then. No doubt to-day he this year's crop. The lucky S Lhlnd the ulSume ?n ^ ^ >:
e
.
ars peanut

^
utter

would be amazed to see that recipient will have a different
catalogue shopping has become a tree delivered every month of
multi-billion dollar business.

It would be impossible to

discuss the whole Tange of cata-
logues here so I will concentrale
on a selection from some of the
big department stores. The best

are slick, .glossy productions
which mirror the retailing

philosophy of the. stores them-
selves. Rloomingdales in New

the following year. Each one
arrives two to four feet high,
with full planting instructions
so that after it has done a stint

indoors as a “ decorative accent "

out it goes—presumably to avoid
ending up with 12 trees in the
drawing room.
But not . every catalogue

indulges in such extremes and

§

.

J&UTHY WHITES have move as you grate: Uie sieves

Jgnged drastically over the post have good.
n
s

i™
nS

tn

h
aK-SS;

years—as anybody who shops doK the colander to a
.

fee often“will taW noticed to.rest firmly on.i «««£
decided to so largely of ttas range would make a good

the buuschuld market and present fo r a c°o
"orater

recently brought out a com- are very re^onable-the graier

ly exclusive range of simple. *s £l-4p._a
P? The

attractive household items, the mixing 15
bdwl

'MnI tflhemT CoSSS ZejLedoeJt move

sssa? * co"junc,i°" wui ssum Sf.*®

-WliJ* 51-aier, a sieve ana a eo.o.« s - coI!ccl

i

^

nvc biecn redcsianed orange so that coo s
f

actually improved — the a- whole range o(jitffljw ™ OI

is tight sturdy, doesn’t which mil look good togetu

inaitins machine seems tn be tn

decline but the wok is an the up-

On a more modest level, since
plants are as important as furni-

ture In many houses here, there
Is a vafve-controiled hose (aptly
named Little Squirt) io waicr
your greenery nnn-sion in your
absence at S13. For your mad:--
ttw»rder patchwork quilt iST-iS

and upward) then: is a bamboo
bedspread holder iShWI so it

won't wrinkle when if? not
actually lying on the bed.

There are lots of fun. inexpen-
sive presents too. Bloamingdales'
hipster cotton briefs come in H
colours with *' bloomies" written
across the bottom at S3 each (and
thov even s,tart at sizes Tor four

year olds). American

I’VE COME to the conclusion
that there are people who
beiit^e in w rapping up presents
uroperly and people who don't.

The brown paper-ban brigade
will ncter be persuaded that a

lovely exterior is essential to

ihe gift. For myself. I feel

that the visual anticipation is

a vital part of the really good
present and though I can't

take quite so much trouble
out each present now that my
circle of people to whom I git e
presents is so much enlarged I

still do fry with must presents
—it’s only the slocking fillers

that just get- stuck together
with self-adhesive tape.

Uowoier. I Freely admit,
(bat in spile of the' efforts I

go lo, nothing I have produced
has quite equalled ihe Neiman-
M a reus gift-wrapping ideas.
Here I’ve reproduced some of
them just in ease somebody
has enough time Icti over to-

day to give lo wrapping a few-

very .special presents.

Not all (he ideas lake a long
lime to execute but they do
need a good colour sense and
a .selection of wrapping paper
and ribbon that cither toms
or contrasts well, as well as
Ibe li tile things, tike the
wooden dolls, the flowers, ihe
l'ltlc sledge, the pine-cunc or

the basket that can transform a
parcel into a witty or charming
package.
Lett to right in the drawing

Is a package which Is not
difficult lo achiete. ! (he
Neiman-Marcus catalogue
(readers may be interested to

know that Americans pay
$2.50 for (his particular gift-

wrap) they have shown this

package wrapped in bright
grass-green paper. The ribbon
is shocking pink—and notice
that it looks so much better
lied three-quarter way along
Ihe package—and is trimmed
with a white poinsetlia though
a chrysanthemum would have
much the same effect.

Next is the mod expensive
packaging (it js S5) and here
the background wrapping
paper Is blue with white
clouds. Fastened to the front
or the package is an upside-
down basket, like a balloon,
and from il dangles a little

Father Christmas and tree in
a tiny basket.

Finally, the paper used to
wran this next package shows
a wintry snow and tree-scene
against which is stuck or tied,
a little wooden sledge. This
packaging, too. would cost
$-•50 from the Nelman-aiarcus
shop. Von >h»uld Jie. able to
du it for much less.

A snip at $1,750—a silver lobster server from, you’ve guessed
• Neiman-ittarcus

random. is Snoopy bedroom slippers at
And then, of course, there are $6 a pair w'bich even the most

ibt* adult Rames which, typically, .stubborn non-slipper wearer will
men is leach as well as give pleasure, reruse lo relinquish at bedtime,

superb and thuuyh the Christmas The circulation same explains Somewhere among all ihe
catalogues only show a small the workings of the human cir- clossy pages there is something
selection, the guest towels em- culation system in full colour, for everyone. And somewhere
broidered with different motifs Defend your capital leaches risk no doubt there arc five people
arc a good buy for $3 each. evaluation and investment man- who will want to take the seven-
A Sim. block of soap in its own atjemenl and, of course, there is day expedition into the heart of

money bag (SS). a 197S calendar the Martin bio-rhythm kit. Lincoln Land (Springfield.
Dn a shower curtain tS20). fpur Children are by no means Illinois) guided by an actor and
milk chocolate letters spelling ignored. For the child who has his wife impersonating President
love (or any other word) everything (and there seem lo he and Mrs. Lincoln. They will
(315.501, a bowl of calico’and felt quite a few around) there is a punctuate the trip with recrea-
s luffed vegetables. . . three-storey Victorian dolls lions of famous speeches and
...A strawberry shaped basket house, fully furnished with elec- moments of Lincoln memorabilia

with a large jar of strawberry trte light, for S6.250 or a gas- At the end of the safari a newlv"
jam inside (8X4.50), a four foot powered mini corvette car (a planted red oak tree (and plaque)
skeleton kit to make and hang up sealed-down version of the real at the Lincoln farm will com-
in your cupboard (325), sail and thing) at 3665. And lor Snoopy memorate Ibc visit. All this [nr

.
pepper shakers masquerading as and Paddington Bear addicts S30.000. It could on lv happen ir

(.an >ou manage wilUout a fottt- tubes of paint (SI5) and e crystal there is a gianl one of each at an American catalogue,
eased it* foot skeleton kit this Christmas, duelling pistol paperweight around $250 though one nf Ihe ooninfte.r

I'rairwjM tw nri.ru u«»m i$40 ), arc u few picked out at most popular presents I've found PRIMROSE BELL
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Bill Owen and Dickie Henderson

BY CHRIS DUNKLEY

0'*'en T'lays the coloured stocking >bldh must] FredertS^taiiB’&sJfon i

Fry observed
BY ANTHONY CURTIS

For people of my zeneratiwi John Mortimer. He too. If

> the words Christopher Fry emerged, had a Tory remarkable
possess a peculiar resonance, father—this is dearly a. pre>

They are a part of our youth requisite for anyone who aspires

; when for a few years the theatre rn write for the stage. Mr.
seemed in he heading m a Mortimer described bis father.

; wholly now direction. It turned a barrister, as “the doyen of

!
out in the end to be a garden the divorce court" the really

|

path up which we we'n» being remarkable thing about him was
;
led: 'a garden path festooned that he continued te occupy this
with Chinese lanterns, vibrating position even when be was

! with solemn chords from the voir totally blind,

j
humana of the organ of an His son spent part of his

;

Anglican cathedral at . whose childhood reading aloud the
i
nying-buttresscs the. path came entire works of Shakespeare to
*0 an- abrupt stop. Yet we saw his father" and then went en mU

r
un

!
s

.
lien follow in his footsteps at the

I?.-
7
?
1* F07 Burning. har. He rises nowadays at 5.30

Olivier in Venus Obserued, Edith in tjjC raorning aajj writes his
Evans m The work 15 l.ttfjt plays until breakfast. Beth be

.
Enough, Scofield in and Fry have as playwrights

i Anouilh translation, Rmp Round drawn larzeLv unon a vein
«* Mo

°m Wjffcrhijperftrn.- ^rivSd Worn** Sg\J££
**

.'“’V
°f thelr id 080 instance

era of eloquence, the art nf act- wwlcal aBd in orter lega ,.

I
tog suddenly became more ex- £

penod since Congreves.
that prBvided by Malory's Morte

All this was a long time ago. I d "Arthur. Poets galore from
remember, and I would not Tennyson to Charles Williams
willingly go through- it again. I and occasionally opera enm-
was reminded of it by the fact posers, but not dramatists. The
that this week Fry reached the
age of seventy and dear old
Auntie Beeb. who never misses-
an anniversary, decided rightly
to do him honour on Radio 4.

The form taken by the celebra-
tions was a feature on Sunday

if

- ^
-v ... -

<-,} •+•***** '
:

~
.

Ps

Wt1 '- ,jrr

one •'f ih*> very best buy? In herause Bill Owen play? the coloured stocking which must
the world nf pantomime, this Baron. So in the rompetmve have been 30 feet long, if it was
(Th'-ssima- if David Pnul&on'.s community c»nging from giant an inch. An ancient joke, but a

1T1udcrcl'n at rhe Churchill sonsshcct?. Henderson' loads one highly effective one. and new to

Theatre. Bromley. half nf the riud'cnce and Owen a whole generation of children

In p'oajun^ contrast to some jhe other: n>i shilly shallying. tit would look noth lor on .TV ».

other ChristmoR «hnw*. nnthins . . . Una Stubbs may not be the

has h**n -kimned- there are star
F'-iter still, you -et not just

fi 1 1 spnng to mind in casting

portor.uers -.nd an nlmo>t traditional principal hoy. but Cinderella herself but she

hewiliWinc n»mb-r of claburaic 'J*'
01 kjnda ^ jff;i? brings a useful mixture ofperki-

a.-411:110 rh..r.gcs. proper ,he uwnner borne and sinking ness aIMj paihos i0 thr role, and,

orchC'iiM in proper p't l™,ch
.

hf',ter
.

1

^
an

"l
0151 Pr|nce as her fairy godmother. Jenny

i-r ChX h. Vhp‘ on Monday: and -The Bon with a

Hi 55JX? ?! ..KSlCttrt on Friday. These were all

111

Dickie Hendrrson plavs course) played by two men— Chaikovsky. '! •

Buttons ’•iih a relaxed command Simon Barry and Barry Howard . Best of aU this traditionally
. h

_

Of all the pantomime skills from —whose costumes alone are a rich mixture is on show In Brom-.

(of Beatles melody in the style of;
Radio

Henderson
Button/ ’•'•ih a relaxed command Simon Barry and Barry Howard . Best of all. this traditionally

a second senerar.on masivr oi ui^mi wugiu "*,cu 1 ‘ “*•
'^reat vears and aseassine his

\arictv. Moreover, thi^ being to trying on the gla?s slipper, this Christmas.- fio .
twice: ^

andevdlo. you gel double talue one of them removed a multi- Bromley.
. ^c^bseaaiSn iSSleJa -

John Reed as The. Lord Chancellor and Jane Metcalfe as lohnthe in the new D'Oyty Carte production .

of Manthe, designed by Bruno Satini, whidi is now in repertoire with other Gifoerr and Suflivan dassfa-

.

• at Sadlers Wells TTioatre.

Joan Baez SY ANTONY THQRNCROFT

Unless y^u ire

poetic ebsession witt^ielence. ••

Still, the feature that we did ti.

J get w-as enlightening enough. Christopher Fry

flaWflflK^ BY ANTONY THORNCROFT What a strange man
_

his father m usicat Camelat by Americans.
Ja^Jr S kJMwi3 sounds. His name incidentally g^d Cocteau's The Knights of

was Hams, the lovely, romantic, Ro^d Tobtc , are the only

into razor But she is still not quite «ure She certainly has the confi- choeolatey “ Christopher Fry
' mederB stage versions of the

_ _ i ... - I taL'an irArtl nic • mnTnf'f C «r _ a j vr i

I Joan Baez, is a survjvpF^.Ja now a softer side to her. She

!
Although her vision of the world ^as mellowed, and now seems

; has often been apocalyptic, -anfl. a,JP 0St as nice warm as *ier
.

she has almost singlehanded.
70^

' rPclTnemation was

!SSSSLS.W«L^ r? of Lhe seco
?

d ha
i
f

capable of touring the circuit' Vias devoted to community sing-

like any other pop star, fuelling, ing, the- audience joining, with

as she cheerfully admits, tbe-little encouragement; in versions
bank balance ' in order to pf IW Shall OrcrcomCj, Apwcmsf
publicise the ciuse.

'
"jCrbcc and all the other rather

Although, -the " causes ,
songs which have attached-

sias&srt-
althongb^he.iistm capabW.^gf^? end^nen. near-.;

hectoring' her
; audience like ; a'-^S

di^Uff-hine neighbours rather:

CalvaiJih pastorT
1

ak
1

‘sh«L pro’o&d^7?ari ®aez - ^ *®Pl ou^

at Hwme'rstaith this.week, there'*'" It-itf: a pity that Joan Baaz

should have so sold out to hit
fans, her voice is probably the
finest in pop. and she is one at

the few performers who can hold
the stage with nothing but her
material and her guitar playing
But the fans on the stage were
no asset, and the willingness with
which she accepted the choices at

the. loud mouthed members d{

the audience was democratic but
anti-music. There was little,

apart from the title song, from
her best album "Diamonds and
Rust." and her true qualities

Were' hid in a welter of cheap
emotion and commercialised
schmaltz. But she remains the
best singer of the generation.

BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

F.T. CHRISTMAS CROSSWORD PUZZLE

o'ne of tip* few exception- has and to her 1977 hits like Pearl's choir from Lewisham. But tben-|.>™as® P»™ at
rJ
ae;I^>ri? 0/.'?°? Hitanqrttbsrtwa books fRadio3.

ho™ ih-* sudden acceptance of a Sincer. When she tries to get she went on and on with Tortuobsr century, when uinstepner was Deeember ifttc-il- thoagbt I saw

Elkm Brocks who for more vears intimate, sitting -at the key- introductions of the band and bo™ ’«» 190f father . only bad why; These fiat medieval figures

th;m it i« recent in mention has boards improvising around her quite superfluous chat. By the “ree more years to lA-e ana xne with their endless feuds, their

been - .irkin'1 her passage immediate Thoughts, she easily en4 Ahe- ermrmiiy- of it-alL-had-^yWright has obl30-tfneidirect i'
cjj1fairaus-<.0de .of conduct and

through dance bands. avanle slip? into tedium. With more eclipsed those fine moments memory_op him by Whicb nme-jftetr perpetual .'protestations of

" ii de^ co nbination? like Dada. .onlrn] and more resiraint there when Elkie Brook? was singing he had moved lo^ a church ut undying loyalty, to the person

rock coups ?ueli a? Vinegar Joe. could he no check on her pro- her heart out backed by her- Bristol. This delving back among ^ey ire betraying aro bores

irtol SS’ . ™il! srea nnllnt bud.
|

his own origin. v» d.u wllh wh.n IU.» ut of Mon?

g- 1 • 7TT7 , r d_. ..

du'fi uP £ 1 . ,ru | i u

impressive <olo arust. capable of

over-flowing the Albert Hall.

She was hack there again this

week for a celebratory concert,

along wi'li the most undeserved

success of 1P77—the Brishouse

all Fry's power of startling you tapestry. In spile of the efforts

r with something ordinary. of Martin Jenkins, the producer.

Firstperformance of new Enclish and rural. It win cer- and an experienced team of
tainly make a book that T shall radio actors, this progratnnune

Ponufnik svntphonv want ro read w!'en lX *«*•« failed to come fully to life.
* * ^ * next year, but T am not sure

Andrzej Panufnik's new sym- Sacra. The most recent is tbe.faow much it gained from the -
*

_ _ . . ... i7 m cfrtu-A «..u; .u *Wn . .. i. i .. - b — _

fW I 119

and Ra-•trick Brass Band—and
phonv— h'in/onia .Viatica— will hntfoma di S/we. which the artempt to broadcast it in a semi- nfo 'FlpApvntma^

the pcncruely interesting
be

'

erformed by tbe Nortbern London Symphony^Orchestra per--
: dramatised itorm. . The besLuart,-^1^ riewsrmuUS

Richard Ui'Mnce- But it was the
ronducled hv Chris-

for^?^ fPr i^e l^tj was- the narration' read bx -Fry The new -prbdudjro of T»ie

Elkic Brook? show. 3> she madd omtonia LOuuUCiea oy. wins rear m th»- Vsttival Trail ;• - <mU. ~ai-vyear "in tbe- Festival Hail.----- ---- — -- r.,man- -{himself in a voice of^gieat-Fiedennauj, whieh- ia presented
plain by hoqgmo the stage .for topher seaman. on_' indaj,

• s»/onia scared foe dichfty arrd charm. Is.. »' at the Royal Opera House. Co vent
almost two hours. January -o. is/ii.tn tne Queen smaller IS^'^dSrJj'Erthftj By a curious quirk of timing. -Garden, on New Year1* Eve, will

ii Vil. i,l5t a hit tno much. others—double' wowlwind,-. -two- the- Profile on Radio 4 on-Mou- be seen live on BBC2 and by
\i-, tho iiindcrials were fine— binfonia. «dic& commissioned boras, no other brass, and strings day. after a distinguished pro- satellite in the UjS., and. later

ihe hand was m rand form, ir J
he WOPk- "*

.

al
.

s® per
: —and is about 28 minutes in Auction of Fry's A Sleep of in Europe. It is the first Covent

a bit hurried: the'' lighting was foraiances in Middlesbrough and duration. The title reflects the Prisoners about four World War Garden production of the oper-

.-hem-fid: and most of airElfcle
NewcasUe

- composer’s fascination with the 2 POWs who dream biblical etta since thi 1930's, and is

E-neks' \ijH-p w.-is amplified lo Sinfonia Misticn Is the sixth mystical significance of the] dreams, recorded on location in passible because „of substantial

ii«r
r
ci-ii«*n It ix quitp .i mon.-ier, in a series of symphonies among geometric figure which he uses

j

St. John The Baptist Church, donations from the Royal Opera

sourdine M.v k ;<nd powerful which the most well-known are as the structural basks of the. West Wickham. Kent was of Trust and Gimentrale Vienna,

:„n«' .. ,.'.Up „r :.nvUiins. Sinfonia Rustim and Sin/onin piece. I the playwright and harrister. the Austrian bank.

• I- if 4 «
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"V. Ii * :.N I 1M.\V v. nil my cat.

•f m i-iM - wl*»Hi--r -li<- i< nut
Mffi'i-'n. S'-i -’i' with me more

/(•:•.' ivr«ic Michel
t!«- 'I •n'.i 1 j ii«-. in 111? L':isii;n.

14Mi i -.iak Wnllon echoed hi>

'eniMiK-iii- in the Complcnt
.1 i»«7*»-r 1 1 i . "Wiicn my cat

an.l l entertain each other with
mutual am-h irick- ias playing
with a .'arii-ri. who knows hut

That l mrit-.e iu-r mere sport than
she mjfe> me V

.l.-i.-.-rL*, ( from the Greek
iwfi'tii" hT cat. so literally,

lovers *'f eat?', have constantly

recorded ihetr devotion. Samuel
Johnson fed his eat. Hodge.
oy>ti'r; . .-.hopping for them him-

self. ” te-.T i he servants having

Dial tnui hie, should take a dis-

like to : ho creature." Poor
Boswell lliou zh. was not so keen
nboiu ilic animal, iamenlinc: " l

frequent ly suircred a good deal

rrtun the presence of this same
Hotlnc."

The haIf-iTa;.ed lSih-centurv

poet Kit Smart, rhapsodised

over lu> cat JeclTry. declaring:
* He i. of the inhe of Tiger."

The poet Madame Dcsmoulicrc?.

even immod on a enrrespond-

enre hriwcvn her cal Lirisctte

and the due dc \'ivoniic‘h doc.

Oirhnn. whom her dauchicr,

later immartali^ed in a play.

La Mon de Coduin.

Edward Lear (1S2S-1SSS).

humaiiis,:. \v.iterco*ourist and

engraver, preiuntably had the

antics of hi? cat Fois in mind

when he recounted the ad-

venture? of The Uni and the

Pussy Co: (who

i

went lo sea m
,\ beautiful pea-green boat, and

Aunt Jobs (has "Kuncihle cot

with crimen whiskers, in The

Fobbic U ko has no Toes. While

in To A CM. Sw inbourne il837-

lOOflt hccaed. “Stately, kindly,

lordly friend, condescend Here

to sit by me."

Felix the Cat. hero nf early

animated carlnuns, was pre-

k'gn'pfi fnr poster ity in various

wiiivonir*. The black cal first

appeared m 1921 in a produc-

Cats offame andpromise (39 40 |4Z

’"W 1 w r-qi

Trie "Lotiis wr
vtsi" Svwes.

LITTLE Jack HORNER.

Postcard by Louis Wain from Alexandra Arrlcy'j new book The
Great All-Picture Cat Show (Astragal Press)

lion by PaT Sullivan, in a series

of adventures where he kept on
walking, so nrisinating a once*

familiar catch-phrase.

In nursery tales it is ihe rats

who riominaln rather than their

owners. Puss in Boots, deriving

from Le Chuc Barfe. from Stra-

paroia's .\iphia fl530), has Con-
stantine's. cat winning his mas-

ter a fine castle and the king's

heiress: The tale was translated
from the Italian into French In

1585, appearing in Charles Per-

rault's Les routes Hr ma Mere
J.'Oie in 1697. through which it

reached England. In this version
ihe cat is left to a miller's son.

but the results are much the
same. After equipping himself
with a pair of boots and a bag,
by various cunning ruses the
Puss secures his master a prin-

cess as a bride.

A detailed history of the three
fairy tale cats—Puss in Boots,
the White Cat of the Countess
D'Avenoy and Dick Whitting-
ton's cat is given in Alexandra
Artley’s delicious frolic for all

ages. The Great All-Picture Cat
Show, a new book from Astragal
Press, £4.95. There are some
rather dreadful kitsch cats in

pottery and plastics, sugar-sweet
sentimental kitten paintings, a
gallery of ancestral “pawtraits,"
and of course the most beautiful
cats of them all, the eccentric
and often demented anthropo-
morphic creatures of brilliant
cat artist Louis Wain (1860-
1939). stealing the show.

Rodney Dale, who wrote the
first full-length biography of
this unfortunate who ended his
days in an asyium-^-Louw Wain:
The Won Who Drcic Cats (196S.
but reprinting next year}—has
written the introduction to a
fine collection of colour plates
just produced under the title

Cofland (Duckworth £4.95). A
rather slender production, but
nevertheless essential for
devotees, •

There is "The Good Puss,”

with a crocodile of felin6 pupils
walking outside Dame’ Tibby’s
School (Catsmeat Men Please
Ring Here, says the sign). “The
Naughty Puss” with the Dame
in frilled bonnet spanking the
bad one who has written Miss
Catty is a Rat on his slate

board, the cat-map on -the wall

showing PersianshiFe. Angora-
shire. Cataupshire and1

.so-, on.

All Treat fun—as Mr. Dale says
A Christmas without onp of

Louis Wain's clever catty pic-

ture would be like a Christmas
pudding without currants.’'

Mr. Dale also recalls that

Wain bad a great admiration
for Henriette Hornier (1S21-

1909). the well-known Dutch cat

artist. “ and copied at least one
of her kitten drawings stroke

by stroke.” Rather ironically.

Wain himself has been copied
recently, nay, counterfeited,

over the last couple of years,

which has affected prices, which
had risen dramatically after

attention was drawn to his

works by the Victoria and
Albert Museum exhibition in

1972-73. Fortunately, cat col-,

lector extraordinary. Michael
Parkin (as well as acquiring

feline works af art he has a

positively enormous Persian
named Fortnum), tells me thatj

it is quite easy to tell the real|

thing from the repro. "Thei
copies are usually fairly crude.]

and the paper used brand new.
even if the frame is old." Only!

this week a fake was brought'
into his gallery, a water-coIour :

that he immediately pro-

nounced as "wrong.” All Mr.
Parkin's Wains claim an 'im-

peccable pedigree, most having
come from the family and
friends of Claire Wain, the
artist's sister.

So if a catastrophe has pr&
vented you from ' acquiring q
feline friend the Parkin

Gallery’s sixth annual cat exhi-

bition in Motconlb Street,

London, S.W.1, re-opens on
Wednesday until January 7. The
paintings, wateareeteurs, draw-
ings and. prints in Yet, Yefrjlforfi

Cots of Fame and Promise in-

cludes 53 of Wain’s works (over
two-thirds sold already),

together with those of Duncan
Grant, Colin Self, John Nash,
Morace Brodsky and Kathleen
Hale's, famous Orlande the mar-
malade cat, at prices from £15
tn £5.000. There’ is not - a
catalogue..

.
. .

JUNE FIELD

A prize of £10 will be given to each of the senders of the first

five correct solutions opened. Solutions -most be received by oext
Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand corner of the
envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times,- 10 Cannon Street.

London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given next
Saturday.

Name ^ .............

Address

ACROSS
8 Favourites get on in short

skins (7

1

9 Vital organ has- indeed been
saved (9i

13 I’d return about the rustic
washerman (5)

14 Sounds keen but is just a
bore (5)

1

15 Voices a chance in the pnols
with old Bob (7)

16 Needed no washing after the
Sprats had finished (7)

17 Smooths things out for the
clubs i5)

18 The lazy fellow gives one to
ihe GP (5)

20 The way up ror the celebrity
is about one’ (5)

22 Was Heath employed unprofit-
ahly? (8)

23 The brigand has to fillet it (6)

25 Society girl turns to jazz—you
can’t get any lower (7)

27 Dance—Shakespeare wrote it
for itself (7)

'

30 Probes th^ straits (S)

31 A penny fov an old boiler (6)
32 Audacions imposition at the

tailors (3:21

35 Founded dn.a counterfeit note
(5)

36. Factor of time and bible part
(5)

37 Storm centres in China (7)

39 Following Turkish leader who
is not wel] (7>

41 Caesars father “ up*pt by V
- spilf <fi) •

.

42 Failure fnr the Left before a
recess <5J

43 Characteristic which, in a

detailed - sense, is distressingm
44 To stray among the hill* will

cause ^extreme fears (7) .

^ DOWN
1 A form of Maoism that is

greycing. (6*

2 Relative gels about in what Is

left ’(S)

3 A'.few .times—but not three

times (4, 2,~5)

4 Exploited in a dark room (9)

5 Suitable trial for those wbo
survive (7) •

every day of .the

-week-in London thoroughfare
... • .-

7 A dance to make you stagger

(4V--
19 Endorses what this period.

chooses (6) '

.SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
• Ni>. 34S62

•0E3HSEHBacea
3'-

a

&: ft H-.ra 3 a
.SEefinEH v aaffl@^EE
®. a .ra>©' s a m b

•BEiEaEHaa
a 53 . Q: H B'“ 5S-’S
«30HgHS0iaHEa «92iQ

a.-r-B' n S3 m
'sbes BHaraagaa-gs
a a a -q a a a
gEcafacisE-

0 a a 3 is -3
»agf2Egc?ra lasasasg
b a a a a n sa

11.Not ia favour of a cormnandtj.
this month (7) \

12 Agree to advantage about orm 7
quarter (6) t-

19 Methodical for a soldier (*i.

21 Hall the French streakers NCU;
the boulevards (7)

24 Hidden sign for Ministers ; .

.

State (11)

'

26 High-ranking Russian offic .

takes to flight (3, 7) .
*‘

28 She was an ass to travel wr -

.

Stevenson (9>
29 It usualty observes the pi •

..

.
cept, De mortui« nil a"

bonum (7) . j

30 Shoes for a chap in the stn
. (6 ) .

32 They are' always behind b
'

.they. give you. a glimpse •

’ .what is comiHg (8)

33 The Colonel of the Huts ( ;

34 Spoil the audience at a w
side resort (7)

. ,

38 It is shabby to be down *

them (6)

40 1 owe, r hear, a thank-/
letter (4)

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 3.547, ,

Following are the. winners
,
Ty

last Saturday’s prize puzzle:
(

L
Mr.' J. Blackman, 126 Math] II

Avenue. Liverpool L18 7HB.
Mr. K T. Ellis, 37 Milecrt *

Estate, ' Pool - in'-Wharfeda,
Leeds, W. Yorks LS21 11X.

Mr. R. W. Gourdie, 7 Ettri ‘bn.

Road. Poole, Dorset BH136.

» a re - ra ra-'sa-l
rnmna aEsgaaaa
m a es s m a nj&
sEasnEiaano
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a3055!B3a aagErara
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rate I
Long

j
Mason backs inquiry

orders down again
gr KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORESPONDENT '
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-
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amneering industry continued _ ;• <*“*-, borne sales improv-

, the third Quarter, according Faltered JnE by 2i per cent, but those for

,
Department of Industry static * • overseas falling sHghtly. i

s released yesterday. three, months to, the Pn ,Trr~>. . i

pressures

affect interest

shutdown on ‘Government

BY MICHAEL BLANDEN ‘

IX RUPBIT CORNWELL

SPECIAL meeting of the Now that initial indignation at I]
steering committee will the outcome- of the European AK

'ShSSJSŜ moDonorSe proportionaJ ^presentation vote than

re of the agreement with the
ernmeat. to go before tbe
Jr’s emergency assembly on
tary 2L
i January 14, Scottish—and
Ibly Welsh — Liberals are
cted to hold their own
ial session to debate the

,
employing motions closely

>Iled on that chosen for the
al assembly at Blackpool,

ins have been growing of a,

went towards a compromise
latine that the Parliament
apreement with Labour

ndfd nnt at once but after
Snrine Budget and at a

,

of Mr. Steel’s choosing.

~r o^t=ons

s formula is lively to be
nted with one or two other
is when amendments sent
delegates have been sorted

Over lm.
sign early

retirement

petition

• Department Of industry stalls- * ' overseas falling sHshtlv i

s released yesterday. Over the three , months to the
*'

. . '{ PRESSURES ON exchange rates maud for bank loans in the early
These show that new orders end of September they increased

rressure on u.ty..companies In were the main factor producing pan of 1978 putting renewed
mi overseas fell 4 per cent, py 7 per cent, resuming .the overseas markets continued in | divergent movements in the pressure on the money supply

,
tfie third quarter, compared improvement which -. was ,r

e final part of J977 because of {level of interest rates in Europe targets and interest rates, “now
ijj]

the previous three months, recorded last year but which 1116 upward revaluation of the in the past month, according to seems less strong.”
ts a result, export order faltered during the second P0011^. the latest analysis published by On the Continent, the Belgian
n*s. which had" been improv- quarter of this year.

. The mechanical enslneerins Williams and Giya's Bank. official discount rate was raised
on
} “Little Neddy" suggested Official discount rates moved by 1 per cent, to 7 per cent, on

** ?5f t!£ ^S
d

r? ^end of 1°^ receMly that price competitive- up in the U.K., Ireland, Belgium December 2, to help maintain the**£ same as at the
JJJW “J® * 3ST ceat. ia ness in export markets “will be and Luxembourg but were re- stability of the currency, particu-

. Injneh_ wale total onder threatened if the recent relative duced in West Germany during Uriy. against the West German
E2?th5t dSnSIfftSFESS SSS M ot sterling is maintained the month to mid-December.

8
D-Mark. This move proved insuffi-

rtertriSF enSiMriS W76JV C£nL behwWr *°d **»e U.K’s rate of domestic In the UJL, the rise in the dent, and tins rate was raised by

for rhe
1

i?
flatlon remains higher than Bank of England’s minimum a further 2 per cent to 9 per

jnstty for the home market Total engineering sales. -m- the that of competitors.” lending rate from 5 to 7 per cent on December 14.
: ; cent, was followed by an increase Bates also moved up in France

_ _ _ in lending and deposit rates at and Austria, while, in the Nether-

| ikni«n Iri wxa r. n i -g
' the clearing banks. But un- lands, pressure against the 1

I JDCltfJS TO IHfiPT liver lttl certainty over likely future guilder is expected to lead to an
m*\J- lUVV/i V,TW trends resulted in an unprece- increase in bank rate id the near

_• ,
i 1 dented spread of base rales future, Williams and Glyn’s

f\|| napf nPYf WPPlr '
•

G&rly ISoL*”
6/ per CenL and 7- per

“Se west German Bundesbank,
t/U U.W.A.1, YT vClk J The downward pressure on however, reduced its discount

IriirPTUPTIr domestic interest rates, was rate from Si to 3 per cent—tbe

iv bioest rrwuwm * viuv-IIl eased, the bank comments, after first change since September
iX RUrtati conNwta ,« .» the pound was allowed to float 1975—as part of a package of

SPECIAL meeting of the Now that initial indignation at 061111011 upwanfe at. the end of ‘October, measures announced on Decem-

aal steering committee will the outcome -nf Wnmnoon Demand for bank credit re- ber 15 to reduce the Inflow of

held next Saturday to settle *

European A permON signed by more “Jj^^bdned. funds associated with the weak-
aU-important motion on the Pr°P° rtl0I,aJ representation vote than lm. people and urging 7116 likehhood of Increased de- ing of the U.S. dollar.

voluntary retirement for men at
the age of 60, will be presented
to the Commons on January 30.

It will be one of the largest ' A "
-

'

' a a 1
jte'ahT a2oi5£|

h
to^prind*- Accoiiotsilts CD3D£[6

pal sponsor Mr. Greville Janner.
”

Labour MP for West Leicester. 1 1 . ' -m

esp deferred cost rulesHe said: “I believe that those
**

men over 60 who are ill and RY MniRweary should have the oppor-
CHRfSTTNE MOIR

tunity to enjoy a little of the
prosperity they have helped to RESEARCH and development depreciation rates, the length of
create and be allowed to retire costs, must be written off in the life remaining to the asset, the
at this age so that their jobs year of expenditure, according to total depreciation allocated for
can be filled by young people the latest accounting standard, the period and the gross amount
who are as desperate for work published-. yesterday.'- .'of depreciable assets and the
as they are fit to perform it” Only ia-sottA-spAoTal cases cgn related- accumulated deprecia-
Mr. Janner, who win. presetit costs bel5e2h6^L''rfiamely ^whgti^tion. ' '

jetftUw-W the Commons, .there project-1-' FreeboM land will not norm-
added: “Under the present to whic&^fi^^iseargh. cxpe«*‘-«lly 1>fe- depreciated but, the
ludicrous arrangements, prople diture is^j»a^9den4iSable^ r

instifnte motes, “ buildings have
who feer fit in body and mind when the ia^ofiafe of tiie projert a limited life which may be
to continue working are forced is also clear in terms nf cominer*, materially affected by technolo-!<
t0

1<

I^lire
4.
at ®®-

v
rial viability. gical .

. and environmental,

every

year

urged

cash for Provos’
by our Belfast correspondent

Accountants change

deferred cost rules
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

(carries the day, tbe pros- MB' / - JKm t0
..„

re
.
at 6o

- .
cial -viability. gical . and environmental,

of resignation by the „ . . _ .

‘ Yet tiiose who are sick and
. . changes."

it leader will be averted, F- John Bardoe ailing are forced to soldier on Depreciation The changes in accounting
relief not only of MPs but when they don’T wish to—the proceeds just announced, partieu-

•arty activists. has subsided, most Liberal MPs sy
!I
em must be alte£*d

-”
T> _ amou?t ^rwsrd larly on depreciation, will bring

,. Steel’s hand was f._ tho
His co-sponsor. Mr. Ronald i should be reviewed at the end of a new approach to valuations of

ngtbened further vesterday ff! “SSfffLhfJ Atkins. Labour MP for Preston each accounting period to see if toed assets. according to

a Mr. John Pardoe. deputv D
1«*d*rabip

,

aad North, said: “We are deter- deferral complies with these Grimley and Son, valuers and
ier and Liberal economics

rp0lfi 10 ^ a a*
.

rained to continue this campaignexemptions. estate agents.

<esman. reiterated that he Liberals in tiie country as well i until we- achieve victory.* Possibly more important, de* ; _
not want tbe job. as at' Westminster want to keep

j

“ Ab3uri3m: peopleTiave now, ferred development -expenditure-Written Ou •

mil recently an ardent sup- open the coalition option for the shown theiT positive snpport^fshould not .be-»«acluded Jr*- »w-‘.

1 .IN MP is to press the Govern-
I men I to open discussions

(

towards making the week
,
between Christinas Day and
New Year’s Day a general holi-
day.
Mr. Gwilym Roberts. Labour

MP for Cannock, has tabled a
Commons question urging Air.

Albert Booth, Employment
Secretary, to undertake a
study of the companies which
are allowing their employees
such a holiday this Christmas.
He wtU also ask Mr. Booth to

dismiss with the TUC and the
CBI methods of progressing
towards a general holiday en-
titlement of at least fonr weeks
a year, including where pos-
sible, a mid-winter holiday
covering the Christmas-New
Year week.
Mr. Roberts said: "In the

last couple of years, because
Christmas has fallen at the
weekend, there have been
more and more instances of
firms closing down during this
particular week.
My Information Is that tbts

has led to no loss of produc-
tion—usually the reverse—and
has created goodwill among
workers.
"Other firms which close at

Christmas, then re-open only
to dose down at the New Year
again, have to operate this week
on a stop-go basis.

Mr. Roberts went on:
"Holidays are not basically a
matter for tbe Government but
for ' negotiation between
employers and unions. But
clearly the results of any sort
of analysis by the Government
could act as a very valuable
guide to the TUC and CBL—
Value of new
companies dip

THE NUMBER of new company
registrations rose to 5.007 in

November compared with 4.404

the month before. However, the
value of the registrations, at

£33m., was lower with only three
companies registering a nominal
capital of more than £lm.
This trend is in contrast to

the general one this year.1 In the
II months to November, the
number of registrations com-
pared to 1976 has fallen to 49.515
(50.690). but their value has
risen to £444m. (£3S0m.).

MR. ROY MASON, the lister

Secretary, has agreed to a public

;
inquiry into placing of contracts
by the Northern Ireland Hous-
ing Executive because of con-
tinuing allegations that Govern-
ment money fell into Provisional
IRA bands.

! The inquiry was -sought by Mr.
•James O'Hara, tbe executive’s

|
chairman, who said that public

;
confidence in the Housing
[Authority was being undermined
by the controversy.

1 A police inquiry was held into

[the allegations that about £lm.
found its way into Provisional
TRA funds in 1974 after contracts
were awarded to companies

• building houses in West Belfast.

: Including the Andersonstoivo
1 Co-operative.

! He said that the police investi-

gations had not allayed public
[disquiet.

j

Allegations continued to be
[made that something of public

:
concern was being hidden,

i
"

1 have reached the conclusion
: that confidence, public confi-

•dence. in the executive, and self-

! confidence within our own
( organisation, cannot be guaran-

teed unless this matter is brought
out into tbe open.
"In any large organisation

there may be aspects of perform
mance which are less than satis-
factory.”

He was confident that anv
objective examination would
show that the overwhelming

.

majority of the executive’s staff
had at all times tried to do their
duty to ihe best of their ability.

Earlier this year after the two-
year inquiry, the Director of
Public Prosecutions in Ulster
decided that no one shnuld be
prosecuted. This was confirmed
by Mr. Mason in a written reply
in the Commons last week.
Mr. O’Hara subsequently wrote

to him seeking a public- inquiry
into “contractual procedures and
contract administration” in the
housing executive.

Mr. Mason replied: “ I share
your concern that public confi-

dence in the administration nf

the housing executive shnuld he
assured, and 1 accept that such
an independent and thorough
examination of contract allega-

tions as may be necessary should
take place.”

He would consider what form
such an examination should take.

British Nuclear Fuels

£62m. conversion orders
BY DAVID FISHLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR

'BRITISH NUCLEAR FUELS has

orders worth £62m. for convert-

ing ore to uranium hexafluoride,

the 'form required for uranium
enrichment.
New plant being commissioned

at British Nuclear Fuels' Spring-

fields works, near Preston, is ex-

pected to double the company's
capacity for making uranium
tetrafluoride next summer.
Uranium tetrafluoride is an in-

termediate in the conversion of

ore into uranium hexafluoride

(“hex”). .

The expansinn will increase the

company’s capacity for the inter-

mediate stage to 5.000 tonnes a

year, to meet a growing world

demand for “ hex.’’

British Nuclear Fuels is de-
livering S00 tonnes a year of

“hex” to uranium enrichment
plants in the U.S. and USSR, as
well as to those plants in Britain

and Holland in which it Is a
nareholder Next year it starts

'»liveries to enrichment plants
in France.

j

Housing cost yardstick up 4%
BY OUR BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

THE HOUSING cost yardstick, in tenders accepted by housing
which sets the maximum cost for authorities on or after December
housing subsidies payable to 23 qualify for the increase.

. local authorities and other The latest rise means that the
public bousing bodies, has been yardstick has now risen by 16
raised by 4 per cent. per cent, since June, J975. when
The Department of tbe En» quarterly reviews were first

vironment announced the in- introduced. The yardstick was
crease yesterday and all schemes first implemented In 1987.

Councils seek mining curbs
rr JOHN LLOYD

Steel step down.
^

place. • -ieBfier^is backing AceSn^S ited dnStTS^ ^Vrordedifthe St
4-—<-L- Ihe rules for depreciation of dated historical cost.

assets, which wUI apply from « The existing use- value of an

m-m m
January 1. These lay down that

ftg^, 0f plant is a totally differ-

Conncils seek mining curbs KSssirss
SET’ 1885 estsxnat d residual

an jlera is completely written off

rnnittM.nm '* „ ’ over a given period. Neverthe-
JT JOHN LLOYD However, tbe rules will not less, as a result of the increase

apply to investment, properties the cost of items over the. last

IAL AUTHORITIES in the early in December, that they be- reeming a high number of [or a full year- during which fur^ few years, due to inflation, the

III of England are to press lieved the- programme for open* pjknmjM^’apiJicg^ioins. O ^sr discussions are to take place. -asset caiv stilt retain a consider-

planning rights over the cast coat extraction involved Tiu»
^ iwTnnaJ’^ttthnrirSi'iEa*^ E7®0 on - those: assets^-which 'able- existing use value. -

king of opencast coal mines ** too -mudl, too quickly." • ' - ^ #ome under the .'new, rules from -“Valuation of plant- and
heir areas. Discusslons.ini- They said, that the environ- P°wer» t° veto opencast opea-j beginning: nf the year,;, no machinery In the future will be

iy within the councils them- mental consequences of the pro- tions, though they can insist on a method, of depreciation - has necessary on an existing use

«. will take place in tbe gramme could not be justified plaikung inquiry^a right they are been laid down. All that is re- basis.” says the firm. Depreci-
i* Year. except in lie case of a national pygrrWing increasingly. However,' qulred Is that the method used ation techniques will therefore

he councils are responding to emergency.”* the Secretary of State for Energy be disclosed along with the depend on regular valuations.

wing pressure from their Mr. Eadle replied that the
. ^ flTia1 _.biter of aach ;m to curb the numbers of opencast Productioni target: was c^SSS feL that th?

'

of Energy — the Howr.K areas which have been es- nation's fuel policy. Tbe target.
nCT's roonionne detSSnimt-^

*ely worked in the past.
..

laid down, in “Jiao for CeaL” is SLS 'SS Ld SS Scottish output down
r'S™ese“LP

e
a
a
S
,:- tbe ^r^tiut 0fTS^‘^ by ™“™-. inry and Judge. *

•mxi Executive oF the 1980«1. Production for this* The pressure from residents to ||| GroQTlQ||r nilQTTPr
ional Coal Board is proposing year is expected to be close to ban opencast working conies at 111 4utu
•ewwk some old sites, and to 13m. tonnes.

_

a tune when the NCB has intro-
ctuart ALEXANDER

n aew ones. Opencast mining is the most duced several safeguards to pro- <

rouncils'most affected are productive sector within the tect the surrounding area from INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION in year to a level rather below that
’e and Wear. South and West NCB’s operations, since it lacks dirt, and to landscape the ground Scotland in tbe second quarter of of a year earlier.”
khirc. Greater Manchester most of the production problems after the coal has been worked 1377 was rat]5er lower than in Though manufacturing output
Walsall. Councillors repre- associated with deep mining, put the comicils maintam^Taati^ first qnarteri

- sai,i TVade and in Scotland held up relatively
ttag these areas told Mr. Alex The 3974 “Plan for Coal local opposition to opencast industry, weekly magazine of well in tie second quarter, con-

Parliamentary Under- reversed its decline, and has minnig is forcing them to taxe a Departmmit of Industry, yes* struction and mining was about
ftiary of State for Energy, meant that some areas have been tough line. terd&y. 6 per cent, lower. Because of

.

- Output in the first half was the relatively cold weather in the—
;

—
. „ similar to both halves of 1976. second quarter, output of gas.

• This stagnation was similar to electricity and water was con-

Rnnm VOnr /lllP/lfl fni* tOUTlSTH Wal4!
tnat3011 in England and 81

Mining aTlfquarr^ng fell backlimil B B Vvdi flllwim A VA-B. Trade and industry said that in the second quarter from, tbe
«/ “the profile of growth in the first, largely reflecting a drop in

Scottish index is
.
parallel to a coal production. Any small

ARTHUR SANDIES considerable' extent to the UJL. increases in. certain manufactur-
index for industrial production, ing sections were quickly nulli-

ITAIN corn n Mm a further the beginning of the boom on fonr years. This unlikely to In the U.K- output also fell back fied by similar decreases in

StSTSS OPEC countries mate mu? iff a dmit in the over in the second quarter of this others.

iiva arjrs ssz ut
1^ «.

—
.. . .tees Threat to some Boxing Day trams

“sin lourtst centres, accord- economic e^prtmn ,

Capital could BRITISH RAIL'S plans to run no trains from. Liverpool Street
tea report by catenos mdus- unwrUjagm-Agwigi. ^ b, uffig™M U plr cenLin real services on Boling Day for ihe on the EasWRegton”
wnsnltanu Greene, Belfield- Mr. Gmme * on terms because of tbe decline in first time in four years have Rootes affected would be those

™r!L i* th
*

^ lade of bed-space tour oprator discounts. gone wrong in some areas. to Southend, Bishop's Stortford

at the hotel industry ff°ri^hto He nredicts that As far as. food is concerned Limited services have been and mam-line services to East

BY STUART ALEXANDER

Boom year ahead for tourism
& ARTHUR SANDLES

has also
might be

at tne Hotel industry .-7 ,-- uG nredicts that as tar as. food is concernea ijimnea 5ervi«=» nave i»een aua maiu-uuc unices to c-asi

^coming year. Mr. Melvyn will be activity smong hotel Mr. Greene sees more profits for reintrodneed at the request of Anglia. ...
** says on behalf Df the con- researching the pros- afl -involved, but in the year the railway unions and because Southern Region has also

“We predict an in- new nrojects as a result after the inroads made by British Rail believes that there said that sere-ices might be

^ ^ £500m. based on 5 per SHnereasiac demand and that McDonalds and Barger King on will be a demand this year be- disrupts on Boxing Day and

J
more visitors and 10 per JL-Si orolect* will be an- the British fast food market cause Boxing Day falls on a that difficulties are likely in the

1 more spending oer visitor,
P Uike hamburgers, pizzas, fish Monday. Portsmouth area on Tuesday,

countries will be those -Suse of lack of sites we and chips!, he suggests that Unless last-minute attempts to Men at the Pratton depot near

shopping expeditions WDUid ^uess that no more than “nothing will stop the success- get signalmen to reverse their Portsmouth have refused to

Nnly eec countries! '• son^raorac would be built in ful onward march of the real stand and go to work are sue- work, as have some signalmen

f«l U.3X „„ only at verjbjajr dree to -toarican faal fad rastaaranta.- cessful, baw,»«r. tbare will be on the aoaat Ilaa.

U.K. hits back in air routes row
r FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

L. GOVERNMENT has dinavdan Airlines System outr

EJ Scandinavian Gov- side the .
teran

.
°f '*e Jgree-

5®n,s for their decision to ment and modifying a
ny

ft* their™ se^a™» SAS was then obuged wjy
^Ith the uJL from the between Copenhagen and

s ?«n year.
“ wick, rather than Glasgow add

termination move fs the its right to pick up
development in a row that between Manchester and Du

fat,
October -when the was revoked. pwaminent,

^Government refused to The Da^h tgjjgjg
operating permit to together with

Midland Airways for a and Swedes, have _?
ow

airree.

^ja-Copenhagen service, nounced that thea v*
J^epartment of Trade meats with the U-K-

iSS-d by suspending the at the end -of Wi®
fTradesaidA Permits issued to Scan- The Deparnneoi of Trade sno

Permits i

it was hard to understand why
the Scandinavian Governments
had taken this extreme line.
“ In view, of the fact that both

tbe capacity mounted and the

earnings of British and Scandi-

navian, airlines are so nearly in

balance, tt Is difficult. tn imagine
what advantage they hope to

achieve.-
’

"We ghafi naturally be look-

ing for agreements which are

more in our favour.”

In addition ' to the British

Midland service, four further

applications for new services

have' been filed. with the ScantH-
navian authorities recently. No
reply has been made.
Tbe applications are for a

Gatwick-Bergen route by Dan
Air Services, an Edinburgh-
Stavanger route by Air Anglia
and. foe Gatwick-Copenha&en and
Edinburgh / Newcastle - Copen-
hagen routes by British
Caledonian.
About 140 services fly weekly

between the UJC and Scandin-
avia. of which about half are
operated by U.K- airlines. The
increase in UJC. seat capacity: re-

sulting from . the - proposed new
services would amount to about
10 per cenL .

The Department of Trade

!

pointed out that in -view’ of the
December . 3L .1978,. expiry date I

set by the Scandinavians, their

!

obligations under' the existing
i

agreements remained in Affect

for another year.

Tills' meant that the Scandin-
avians still had an obligation to

issue operating permits to British
Midland and tbe other applicants.

What’sin
aname?
A name that’s recognised can inspire awe,

envy or, in this case, confidence.

It’s a name with a reputation for accepting
only the best, and maintaining the highest

standards. An assurance for the wine-buyer
that his choice has been expertly selected and
carefully shipped.

A very good wine reasonably priced.

Distinguishing it from the ranks of all the rest.

In other words, a name such as ours can
sometimes be all the guarantee you need.

Because when it says Bouchard Aine on
the label, it says a lot for the wine.

read the small print first

BouchardAine
.
Burgundy specialists and shippers offine wine
13 ECCLESTON STREET, LONDON SW1
*Ame denoting the eldest son of the farmLy
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Brezhnev

warns U.S.

on neutron

bomb

Ecevit lays his

plans for Turkey

Labor puts a

BY DAVID TONGE ANKARA. Dec. 2K.

BY KENNETH RANDALL

THE LABOR PARTY'S change
or leadership yesterday has
won il more plaudits than any-

thing else It has done In the

pasi decade*—Including win-

ning or (he 1972 elections

when there was a large

measure of default on the non-

CANBERRA. Dec. 23.

1 FOLLOWING a clandestine irw continuing. After two deaths when °
there* was a

*
largeMOSCOW Dec. -3. . ing In Istanbul with the iuzen yesterdav there was another measure of default on the non-

MR. LEONID BREZHNEV the deputies who have resigned from to-day. or one nf the 40 student?
1

uS^sIde of MlitSsT
S‘|Viet leader, i«-mghi proposed

; the ruling Justice Party. :h* wounded when a bomb went off «L rhi 2i ,hP new
that Moscow and Washington OpposiUun leader,- Mr. Bulenl last week m a caFo used byt ,

jointly renounce production of: Ecevit. expects to-be able to Leftists This outrage, widelv
Iea

{*
er’ “ a

V'.‘?
,t^lab

rhe neutron bomh but indicated topple the present minuniy blamed on the militant Rlghi led
Cua!!!^ th**l*£ffr%arlv

Russia would produce iU own coalition within the next *wu to five students having to have ‘.fL? - , k,?m- ,

r

if the L'.S. declined his offer, [weeks. The meeting was Sh.ii l]mhs amnu iaied. gj* ,n re*w,,ld,a* ^ credi-

The 71-year-old President and Pany^RPP^orSnted Mr- Suleyman Demire!, the He is quietly-spoken and
Cninmunist Party chief made h is

j jts mo jjon 0 f no Confidence in
Pr,me Minister, said to-day thai amiable. yet capable of fire and

suggestion in an interview with 1 .. _,a ii.inn \+a ~ _ any transfer «if power should be oasslon when rh* uccasionthe coalition and led
the Party daily Pravda. the text

j reporc<;cj undertukinc by* rfce without bloodshed but the oppn- demands IL He is modest, but
of which was isuod in^ advance

j Ul VQte aga jnst J,1M sitlon fears another wave of certainly out self-effacing, aui wnien was isueo iu auvamc twelve 10 vote against »»- sitlon fears another wave of certainly out self-effacing, a
of publication by the official Tass

c0!,jitj0n " violence in the next Few days strong believer iu concensus
news agency. The present plan 1& then to Th.e Opposition gives high and consultation yet capable

Mr. Brezhnev said the Soviet incorporate some or them -n a
priority to the problem of life of acting firmly on his own

Union was “ resolutely oppnsed " Government to be Formed by and security. Rut it algo intends account

to production of the bomb Mr. Ecevit. One of the first task's 10 Vve u redirection to Tur- The contrast, with farmer

which kills people through in- of this will be to tackle “.he ke -
vs economic policigs. it Prime Minister Gough Whit-

tensified radiation while leaving country’s economic crisis, with accepts thai given the 'tate rhe lam, whom he replaces, is

buildings intact, and wholly sup- the RPP known 10 favour a re eennnmy has reached, an agree- remarkable in nearly e\ery

ported the "millions of people” assessment of the crucial i^r-^e- FPent Wllil tne IMP is necessary respect. Nobody has ever been

protesting aeainst it. ment wirh the International ® u ' 11
t
ha 11 takfc convincing In attaching a label

, .f „ , hnmii worn fin.
; Monetary fund which the prcs-fii power 11 will be able to auaran- i 0 air. Hayden. He is a prag-

V-I Wp«.i develooed coalition reached in principle lt‘e a more effective roanagemenl matist, squarely at the centre
vclnped in the \\ esl. deveiopea

faut WM una5le [Q si?n of the economy and thM the 0f , bc Labour spectrum, and
against Us. a fact “ The motion of no i-onfidenrc term* demanded by *he IMF be owes his elevation to per-
tries to conceal, the ratter

. will be taken up by Parliament should accordingly be loosened. sonaiity and ability rather

violence in the next Few days strong believer In concensus

veinnii m rhe Wes? developed ;
coalition reached in principle u;e a more effective roanageraenl

vclnped in the « esl. deveiopea
unable 10 si«n of the economy and 'hat the

against us. a fact *’h
l

,5j» “SSl The motion of no ".-onfidenre term* demanded by the IMF
. _ _ __ 1 A I « »».*,» ..I.d 111r IIIWI'WII Ul IIU runuur Ilk-

. . . mm m . ,
"1C ism giciauvu iv |»vi

tries lo cnnctal. the tatter
• W ili be taken up by Parliam-nt should accordingly be loosened. sonaiity and ability rather

clearly realise tna 1

1 ine um
on juesjaj. if jj js decided to The Opposition looks to being than the hacking of any par-

wlli not remain a P**51*® - ' pul it on the agenda., js is able to encourage Turkish ticnlar block,
looker. the Kremlin ,eaaer

I generally expected, debates mil workers to send their funds to In fact, the -post-eJectlon
declared. (start by next Friday The -ctml Turkey through official channels balloting for Party positions

“We shall be confronted with t vote should be held during he and invest the $3,000m which
I was notable throughout for the

the need to answer this challenge
J

fir«i week of the new ..-ear they are estimated to hold abroad
j

absence of traditional block
in order to ensure the security of Pressure? for an early ending in the Turkish economy. It voting, deals and tradeoffs. Mr.
the Soviet people, its allies and; of the uncertainty are intense, trusts ihal a more rational! Tom Uren. leader of the par-

liamentary Left-wing, was
replaced by Sir. Lionel Bowen,
a man of the Right. Vet the

younger talents of the Left-

wing polled strongly in the
elections for the shadow
cabinet.

Senator Douglas McClelland,
strongly Identified with the
Right-wing Labor machine in

New South Wales, was
defeated -as deputy senate
leader Ifr Senator John
Button, a Right-winger from
Victoria. Senator Ken Wreidt,
the Senate leader and a -prag-

matist in Mr. Hayden's vein,

was not even opposed.
The four leadership posi-

tions are distributed between
four stales. The new Labor
front-bench includes two
women (albeit both of them
senators) and the average age
Ls 45.

Despite the promising new
look of the learn. Mr. Hayden
was frank enough after his

election to acknowledge that
the three years of rhe present
parliament might not be long
enough to prepare for a
return to office-—a sentiment
widely Shared in the wake of
Labor's crushing defeat at the
Derember 10 elections.
Mr. IVhitJam has. however,

left the new leader a valuable
legacy in the form of the party
policy, rewritten at the
national conference last July.
Without losing anything of note
in basic principles, the policy

is now stated in general terms, 1

giving the parliamentary wing
far greater flexibility than u
has had in the recent past

The " programme ** to which.
Mr. Whitlam referred coik
stantly during his three years

.

as Prime Minister, is now a
set of guidelines rather than
a shopping-list. The Jioiabte

exception is Labor's policy , of .

opposition to uranium develop-

,

ment and there 1$ little- pros-
pect of that being reviewed: ,

before the next scfaeduled -

nafiona! conference in, two.
years’ time.

It remains to be seen how -

the party organisation will sur-

vive the latest defeat, and bow-.,

much personal authority Mr.

-. ar;
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mam
Hayden ran command within It p?,-.-

*v
.,

Since the -general elections, tSince the -general elections, ^
manv commentators have
claimed to see iu (he results :-

a need for the Labor Party to; •*»» *

sever its traditional ties with- " The ntw
the Trade union movement.;
So Tar as Mr. Hayden Is eon- :

cemed. such a move is not
likely, allhough some sort of .

very imj

restructuring ls. Any organ I- sous. T1

sat ion. he savs. most recognise' mem sul

that if It doesn’t change in - port of t

response to changing needs of Hayden
the community, it is IDteJy to.- - reservati

atrophy. v. tlou
.
° f

At the same time, however, .
organic L

he said: “Our association with A fon
the .union movement is lmpoi> - qualified
tanL not only because of bis- entering
tori cal reasons, but because, of Hayden

The new leader of the Australian Labor Party, Mr. William Hayden

relaxed and smiling at a Press conference.

the Soviet people, its allies and of the uncertainty are intense, trusts that a more rational! Tom Uren. leader of the par- in basic principles, the policy loricai reasons, but hecause.of'

friends. In the final analysis, this. The economic crisis continues to approach 10 the Arab world will] ‘
;

would raise the arms race to uni mount, with an inerensin-i num- encourage this to give Turkey) ~ ~ : rT
L-von more dangerous level.” he

j
her of industrialists expressing the crpdir il sd badly needs to 1 • | *

added [concern ahnut the rundown in pay for its S1.200m. of nil imports
! ^YlQTlIGn OfTAI* *O \ I

„
:**

«•;
,

was .? ,k

•

^

"

ier Wuv -c»
In rpai'h agreement on mutual Ednally ,he violence is mlematinnal h.nkins system,

j Q rc ? . , J , P -g r
renunciation or the production of

.
j. atlUl J fflATAtlAA hllflGAT TAF u\

the r.eulran hnnib so as to save
’ CiiwrV L XVrJL. * A

the world from the appearance of
: r--t . »« . • .. . . . i 4^

n,aSb TAP mediation attempt protest *yd*v.dbell
“This is our sincere desire

( PRESIDENT CARTER was re- It Is less vulnerable to an
cur Proposal in ihe Western BY DIANA SMITH LISBON, Dec. ‘23. 1 By Robert Graham ported to-day to have approved enemy nuclear strike. ..

said
CrS e ° Ie 61

j

EMERGENCY efforts are being The strike has been slated by] MADRID Dec 23 I nex^-eii^u'iSeh^wil^aflow for mnllrawrt inSv SlSIltfplMihf

'

His interview was issued-and made by the Portuguese Govern- Ministers and non-striking TAP representat1ve; _
f 2^er Jen? groith In rSl Vo^^ue offidaUy^ ra

tcl*e^- itinn's
3=nC

cveSfn?
l0

n

S^ [
l,SeS

^nd statf. Pilots and flight Z !
t°eriS

2«?m!S^ouVhf SL?
programme—as senior '’Sovie* i flight staff and the management staff, whose union has stayed theatre personnel met to-day

01115 PIanned defence spend- afteT the whole butftet has been,^

officials were reported to be|or the Siaie-run airline. TAP. ou.side the Communist-backed with ^ Minister of Culture Sr.|
ln

f;h . . . - - - - - h»dopt
lellins Western diplomats that he The - indefinite " strike hecun Workers Confederation, are Pio Cabanilias to express their

i eJfS an
S

d ^tdaT's remjrte may
P® d ^ ^ budget .may,

had "completely recovered” on Thursday by J40 pilots and being, accused of “waging concern over the action by the iJSr nt thA *
from a recent bout of influenza, joined to-day by 1.300 pursers, politics " and “ unrealfstil army- authorities -^Cataloni^hipe^^he^uS^'But^’TTC "

Mr. Brezhnev’s brief d is- stewards and stewardesses has- claims. who have arrested-^* prominent2 .wS
e
m-iKrfH»n» h.I 1 J- ^

appearance from the public . stranded about 6.000
1

people a Pilots and flishi staff have re- .'director “on the grounds of pro- JSSP j£Si£S??r»6bS‘scene since December 14. when; day trying to Set to Portugal for tahaled thai they were totally ducing a play- offensive to tteleS^ffirSteTSES^n!» hSt"-
- ' ““

L“’- ;'v" - +*
he. failed to attend a session of

I
Christmas. Many of them arc ten mil 'of substantial T.AP pay: army. iiL «« (viXff ** 0UR OWN CORRESPOffDE

IKp Wiol lh» Snuiot : :.nvln.,e In in,n Fr., thu
} - fling 00 OCtObCr 1 VrhlCh IS SbOUt ...

very important practical rea-

sons. The trade union move*
ment substantially is the sup-

port of the Labor Party” Mr.
Hayden said he had great

reservations about the Implica-

tion of breaking Labor's

organic links with the unions.

A former policeman, who
qualified in economics after

entering parliament. Mr.

Hayden has become by far

BY DIANA SMITH LISBON. Dec. 23.

Spanish

actors’

protest
By Robert Graham

MADRID. Dec. 23.

Carter ‘approves’ $126bn.

defence budget for 1978
BY DAVID BELL • WASHINGTON. Dec. 23.

PRESIDENT CARTER was re- It Is less vulnerable to an contain more funds for the U.S.

ported to-day to have approved enemy nuclear strike. ’ Army—and in particular to

a tight U.S. defence budget For None of these details could be boost the U.S- military commit-
next year which will allow for confirmed to-day since the Pent* ment to NATO.

Labor's most credible spoke
man on economic policy.

He has yet to announce tt.-

allocation of responsibilities l -

his shadow cabinet hut hi

already said that he will not 1

retaining specific responsibilh

for treasury affairs. That Jo

will almost certainly go to M
Chris Burford. a south An
tralian with a London Schoi

of Economics background.

Japan’s

Cabinet

approves

draft budge
By Charles Smith

snss», * -•-^wlM£Fffla*i3^SrELf2-.tI.S;seIIs'S«lanF;i5s: ''- ?ft.aasra-iswes :for the next fiscal year, begin-
ning cm October 1 which is about

BY OUR OWN CORRESPOtfDENT WASHINGTON. Dec. 2S.

TOKYO. Dec. 23

THE JAPANESE Cabinet tod

approved a Y34.295bn. dn
budget for flscaL year 1978. T
-budget is 20^7 per cent. larfT
than the mam 1977 budget a_

includes a public works appi

prlation which is 27 per cenl i

ou the current year’s level.

parliament, had sparked renewed families for the festivities. The workers in 1974. 1975 and 1977 n “hiii. *£**£%*,«„*£* oiaies pas iota urn team «u
Accordtnc to Finance Minist

speculation on the stale oF his! financial loss to the airline is Furthermore. TAP pilots claim
deParr“fnt wa"led. Sudan Oovernment .that it J5 visers last May.

. ealeulations 32 per cent nf ml.
health : estimated at S500.000 a da v. to be the worst-Paid in the world “*2 f * **lready h,ls

4
P™1 According to Pentagon sources prepared to sell u a squadron of The U.S. attaches great vn.-

., ^ P« 1

In hi< interview in the form To help those stranded " I or:»i an d maint-.in that iheir inn-?
voked

„
unprecedented protests quoted in the New York Times F-5 aircraft following a Suda- portance to relations. with Sudan -expenditure w ill be financed I

of a review or the pa»t year, the civil aviation authorities’ have hours on duly-soi.ietimes mni-? 1

.

froro Spain s cult"™! comrauiuly. the budget would particularly nese request for such aircraft a because oF inclose re
n̂

tio"^‘p
; ^nis ^ueeSKremlin chief also condemned , declared an - open skies “ policy than 17 a day—pul 'appalling I

Yesterday, a protest strike by affect the navy, which would have yesur ago. r wnh both Egypit and Saudi
^wfu

B
hf eidUr ?

current talks between Israel and ! for the duration of the strike, strain* nn both their own actors and theatre workers to cut its shipbuilding pro- If the Sudan accepts the. Arabia. The Sudan has also been “®“re
T p

!

Egypt nn the Midlie East as
j

All other airlines may lay on stamina and passenger safety, ’effectively closed down alii gramme
;

by some five ships and American offer and officials ex- accused of supporting groups cenL The differencedep^ds c

aimed at "thwartin’ a senuinelextra flights or larger aircraft Their unions first sought a 100 theatres, music halls and some; mlght also cut funds: for develop- pect u .
wtll-rit wUI mark the. inside the country who may be the number of months weni^

settlement ” of the problems of and pick up or drop pa®senaers per rent, rise which would, the night clubs’ performances in Bar-i^eQl work on the M-x missiles, first time that the U.S. has sold working to undermine
'P

c Pro- deluded In the compulatioi

the area. 'it revional stops normally Gnverninent savs. have cost th^rdelpna'^ and Madrid.' The strike* tbejtew. long-range weapon that tonibaL aircraft to the Khartoum-Soviet Governments of both with ihe Government lumpm
n_... 1 * * j min i : . .-wi.v ir .... . J ' ...u— s J n-_- i

• ’ if; rtPKYcfrte/f In ha mnhfla cn fhat r.Aittfriiman t urhinh avool oil :a PltVii nnlo nnrl F.inl’a 1 in rAvPmtP fnr &nn anrl Ma
Reuter resen-ed for TAP.

unvermni-m say’s, nave cost tne cemna ana wauria.
.
me -iinw ! .f. *

airline an extra S32.5m. a yearJ'.was much wider in" Barcelona:, AO he mqbfle so that Government .which expelled. -a Ethiopia and Libya.... •
—
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-
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Polisario releases

hostage Frenchmen

thiopta and Libya in revenue for April and Ma
1

1 1979.. and the private estimate

f-excludtn& ^-tbese Wro-addllion

Link proposed rT5

, .

'

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ALGIERS. Dec. 23. I A PROPOSAL to Mtaoliah
j
fought^"hard to'Teep borrowL

THE eight Frenchmen held working tw aid projects there.
relationships between . within the traditional celling

prisoner by the Saharan indepen- especially the 800 in Zouerale
; j£

e value of the American dollar
\

30 per cent., but was defeat-

dence movemenL Polisario, ware without whom Mauritania's the Japanese yen -nd the Vv esfj last week after coming a
freed here to-day. in a moving crucial iron industry would grind German mark has bewi dra.vn intense pressures, from oth a m 3 I

ceremony at the residence of the to a halL- Mauritania depends on jtp by _ Mr- Robert Roosa, i minlsteries. The. juggling wuU V-k
UN representatiscepto Algeria. Mr. Zouacate's iron'Tor 80 per cent of totmer Treasury under Secretary revenue figures apparent frr" » oaei
Mokhtar Malafniae, a member of its exports. France refused to ^hose name basbeen mentioned today’s announcement;evident
Polisario external- relations com- make concessions -and- Polisario possrblfc- juccessqr to Dr reflects a -finance ministry re?B *

mittee. introduced each of the liicreasihgry embarrassed by the Arum.- ourp^ts ataffmapHItJoe guard sitlon-. -I-, v
45i 'V*

prisoners in turn- to. Mr. Kurt ihrernitional reaction wits bold- vwoosk vi.l ,

Waldheim the secretary-general In'g of Lbe Frenchmen,- decided to i . ^ r
'

^”>sa 8 P) a° “ r?PaTt®
l

:
||-

T
£.
e Y34n.95bn budget rep

nf the UN. who arrived here this release them' unconditionally.
|

bei^ riven some consideration sents a. respectable werory
,

raornine to receive them «.-.w „ ,
'

,
• . I io

:

Washington in- the. context nf advocates pf inflation within SJJfln : Imtmorning to receive tnem. „ lth Polwarto claiming that straagthening ,the effectiveness Fukuda’s Cabinet but does ;

'*3* “-2 vU3
w
Sl

^°/. t
?

,®P r
!f
on

.

erswere ?* lzed the French airforce has been in- nf U.S intervention in 'oreign go far enough to hold out ho 3BJa»*„ , «by Poliskrfo during a raid oo volved in three clashes with ns p^change markets to prevent an that- Japan -may actually attWliOI: iO Bthe Mauritanian tron mining city forces this month, there Is an air excessive decline of the dollar, the ambitious Tper cent, grow* - .
of Zoudrate on May L. The other of bitterness in Polisario circles tarert spt Fnr fiscal vear lsUflilio
two were captured during an here that they have not only _ « . . niis was tmnwiiatelv sires

“ w

incident nn thp Zmidrati^-Nojiad- n>n>ived • nothing front Pari-t in /nm nin n rrnrfr *
. .

' n •

for currencies
By John Wylei

NEW YORK, Dec. *>3

The significance of the are,

nient is' that the ration of bi

rowmg in the coming yes*V%ij«
budget w likely to set a prer

K M
dent for the drafting of futu

budgets. The Ministry of Firian

IFI* 1

W &&&

(5^1* 1

Thebestway
mF toberemembered
throughl978

incident on the Zoudrate-Nouad- received nothing from Paris in
j / amnia aiTP^TS to-dav bv husinessnien. T ,

hibou railway on October 25. return for the prisoners’ release
aL 1

p^den?of KeldsSren (Japs’-
In an oblique reference to but are facing stepped-up French ur Michael Holman Federation " or Econoi.-.' .

ellegationsof French air involve- support for Morocco and iijsaka ^ Oreanisation> Mr. Tosbio Do. :

•'

ment in the Saharan war, Mr. Mauritania.
LUSAKA. Dec. 23.

he bud-et it

'

Aziz Bouteflika. Alaerla’s Foreign A CANDIDATE in next month’s .

Minister, said that France, as a Roan . by-election who is
. a 5?V5i., Wront and

‘

member of the. UN’s Secunty Xlinicion supporter of Simon Kapwepwe, ne W i th the rei'
Council, had a responsihUlty 1 UmSiaD the former Zambia

D

o
Vice- Sect hina -

“not to aggravate conflict” . , President, was amongst IS people H2JS
fiscal aspecl h ia

.

H-'
Noting that Frenchmen and fl]STniSS3.1S arrested Wednesday night at u P ,eie*

Algerians bad been at war until meeting in the Copperbelt town Apart from the main i
15 years ago. he urged France not 8y Tanya Matthews of Luaashya the Times of budget the Government s

to get involved in "tiie war of Zambia- reported to-day. adopted a draft supplement-
edtermination against

. _ 'rUJVlS. Dec. 3.
^ According to tbe report, budget for the final three mon

baharan people. Apparently, Mr. Tahar Belknoja. Tunisia s which 1 was confirmed bv an in- of fiscal year 1977 (January
the Frenchmen were released to- Inienor Minister, was dismissed formation Department " spokes- March 1978). This is set "

day without Polisario extracting from bis post to^lay together raan.'Mr. Alfred Chambeshi. one Y5fi2bn. and is the second
.

J
,

any concessions From tbe French with Mr. Abdelmejld Bouslama. of three successful candidates In plementary budget to be ador-ilfr ....

GovernmeoL During negotia- Director of National Securities
jast week’s primary For the during this year following '‘ts1

tions here with French repre- No official reason has been given vacant seat was arrested when Y270bn budget of last Oetd
sentatlves in the first two weeks for these sudden dismissals. police raided the building in I Tbe introduction- or a sec • .. •

‘

nf November, Polisario attempted Mr. Belkhoja.' 46, has always which the meeting was caking
|
supplementary budget is a nil • .

to trade the_ prisoner for a been thought as one or the strong place.- Tbe IS were charged with unusual practice 'for Japan4 -.

Ftench commitment to end its but moderate men or the regime unlawful ass*em6ly and released underlines the. seriousness •

military support for Mauritania and his Fall came as a surprise on baiL They are due to appear which the- Government views?

and pull out the 3,000 Frenchmen to everybody. - in court next Friday: current economic situation. 1
.

j-..

AFTER THE IRANIAN EARTHQUAKE

Making good the damage x

,

BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN SOUTH-EAST IRAN

BAB TANGAL was once a carpets, still on their looms, poke centrating ' on canng for the been any damage to the >'

:

typical Iranian village of around crazy angles. survivors. . Cbeshnteh copper mines, on<
.

' ?

1800 people^-the locals didn’t The deatl5 ,oIi has now risen Portable generators have been Iran’s largest development !

know thp exact number It lies
to 584 hot is unlikely to go much set up. bringing them electric jeers, some S5 miles sotiNHa »wiuw we exact numoer. u ues higher. But only about 300 people light to-night—for the first time, of the earthquake’s epicent -i.v

on the southern edge of the great were Injured, partly because the indeed the relier ' organisations r. „ .. , iVCentral Desert rone 450 miles earthquake struck without warn- have had- too many blankets, F»ymg over the area i a ^
south-east of Tehran and SO ing wben the villagers were still healers, doctors and .so on; and copter on loan from
miles from the provincial capital, asleep, and partly because the have- had to turn them away.

one cou
,

l

,

d see that
Kerman. Nestling under a range crudely cut blocks of stone that “They. have overdone it/said

°ew
-

] ‘nc’ whl
u
h
,

’ «•
of mountains the villagers grow had been the walls or their the CoVernor General of Kerman Annina es in Kerman but .. H,
pistachio nuts and work in (be homes, caved In immediately, province. Mr. Mohammed Taba- ™TuaIIy link Europe with

1 nearby open-cast coal mines. crushing everyone inside. tabaLlThe head of the Red Lion i5f
1

^l,-2
b'2

k

n
l

^

n
!I

lU
hi.«usf

’

| Bab Tangal was the epicentre A field hospital has been set and Sun Society, Iran’s equi- JJ™ imS.JSlS*?* ?{L
oF a powerful earthquake which up in Zarand. the nearest small valent -of the Red Cross, added rho i.s . •

j
struck without warning in the town, and a team nf bone sui- that .it was the most smoothly S3."LJS,' 25SirS

8
B*

1 ^rly
,

h
2£F

s of Tuesday morning, geons flew down from Tehran, ruiroperation he had seen. .But hL^MSb'*., : t

I
300 people—many of them But the crisis-has passed and the then . the organisation has had tl

’

' -j .

!

children or elderly—were killed situation is. under control with a practice
-
with three major earth-

I

£Shm!uS£^w.7, i-n’ ....
immediately. They lie now In smoothly running relief opera- quakes, .killing nearly WOO .

on*
l̂w%t

vi
„ '>i\ .

J ‘ *’

four long trenehes, dug by the tion. Foreign doctors working in people in' Iran this year. .

only ro
i-i .

J
army rescue team that same Kerman were full of praise foe ThOiggefit employers In the

*'
\ ' Uj ,

' ‘ i J

I evening, alongside the ruins of the speed with which the rescue region, the . coal mine owners. Getting the 2,000 hom®VV 1

I

their houses.- Nearby Gtsir was a teams reached the area and the have taken p Victorian concern Into permanent bouses is
.

similar story. A blaek flag still team work Involved. In thd victims—Iwnsing them in the authority's .main cone. ' \
-l flies from tbe corner of what was Orderly- lines of tents have temporary quarters and helping Temperatures plunge be,.

I once the village mosque. The flag been erected in fields near the resettle . tbe many orphans in freezing at this time of year

I

was. in fact intended for Ashurz, ruins. In Gisk. the only build- the viclhit?- there has been a steady
the day of deepest mounting for ing still standing is the modem TheV mining installations drizzle. Outbreaks of cft°. •

.

j
jraps.Sbia Moslems. Gisk, where school house, ami it has been escaped- virtually unscathed -a® and typhoid, are also a dan
160 died, is now a silent heap of turned into

- the headquarters of thefr- Woririhfis are open cast but a mass -.-vaccinating i

• rubble out of which half-finished the relief operation—now con- Nor ‘is there reported to have gramme is well u> hand. !lh

Zambia arrests
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;mLL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS + CLOSING PRICES

Rally of 14| points on Week
BY OUR WALL STREET correspondent NEW YORK, Dec. 23.

. . the
to depression,
to

recent markedSjltfSS
[-“dTeiashtsttnments further process, after

t&sttaa-sgm jsrtsrswra-s sfeaT1** " s
(hie to many investors leaving Superior on reacted S8§ to S2304 further in relatively large volume,

1 eariy for an extended Christmas after recent strength.
* AMSTERDAM — Firmer' ‘ for buI bargain hunting towards the

r holiday week-end. Ennis Business Forms advanced choice in quiet trading. close left the market above the
The Dow Jones ^Industrial SI to $8{ on the company's tender Hoogovens led Dutch Inter- da^‘s worst. The Hang Seng index

’ Average picked up '8.06 more to offer for up to 500,000 of its nationals higher with a Bain of decked sfJ8 more ro a new low
! j2ft57 for a rally on the week of shares at SS.3Q each. F1.0S0. hut Philips were a shade for the **** of 405J5.
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GIVETEE
E2ISTWAY
through the Charities iBId

Foundation to ALL your

favourite charities

The aged, the disabled, the mentally handi-

capped,' child care, your church, animal
Traifere, the arts, nature preservation, even

, disaster appeals . . -

Jfc You can support all these causes, arid

many others, hr having^ one
_
deed of

covenant with the Chanties Aid Foun-

dation. Then, the charities you choose will

benefit from the iull advantages of tax

concessions.

3js By giving: out of income in this way. you
will have at least half as much again to

distribute at no additional cost to yoursell.

Other easy ways to give

% The FOUNDATION FUND For the

expert management- of lifetime gifts and.

bequests, permanently safeguarded by
Trustees ofthe highest standing.

^ PERSONAL TRUSTS to suit your needs

withno setring-up costs or administrative

charges.

TRUSTS BUILT UP FROM '
INCOME

producing surprising capacity for support-

ing your favourite charities.

Charity Credits
All account holders with the CAF are given a
hook of Charity Credits.' You write them just

like acheque to benefit any chari ty,you choose

from yoiir balance of tax-privileged money
with the Charities Aid Foundation.

Please miteforfurther information-

ToCHARITIESAIDFOUNDATION
48 Pembury Road Tonbridge Kent TN9 2JD

Please send me thefollowing booklets>
FACILITIESOFTHE CHARITIES AID

FOUNDATION- a jaudP “» moUiods irf Binaic wchanlar-

PERSONAL CHARITABLE TRUSTS-
» glidefortikwf who wishW»vc rnpitol-

PEBSONALCHARITABLE GIVING—
fot individual donorR.

TOMpANY gharitable giving-
ft*- corporate donors.

^bllUTtCREDrre-tmcssdanntMylrafi^

PROVISIONALmanagementof
COVENANTINCOME-a covwnMt acrvicofarrhantma.

KAMe

address.
FT(G)

charitiesaidfoundation
Specialists in tax-privileged giving to charity
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Pick Master Monday
to win on Tuesday
THAT OFTEN underrated Irish, confirmed runners.
mirtUer, Master Monday, can. Royal Frolic, now thought by
finally, convince backers that.he Fred RimmelL bis astntew his country’s best Champion handler (who has never woo this
Hurdle prospect with another race), to be back to somewhere
win in Leopardstown’s Sweeps near the form which saw him
Hurdle on Tuesday. landing the 1976 Gold Cap, is
He took this prise a year ago given a tentative vote,

at 25—1, and has not been over- Thirty-five minutes earlier 1

looked by the haodicapper. He intend giving the somewhat ex-
— - asperating Dramatist another

Hie Christmas Crossword °* l?e_ _ , country’s leading hurdlers in theappears on Page 6 Rowland Meyrlck Hurdle. -

; Dramatist, a stable companion
has gone up by almost two stone t0 Devon, put up the best
in the weights. display of his career when land-

However, ante-post backers !*•§ Jbls event^a^year-ago.

have been in no hurry to support

Tow° rT'Jrffff-r . . ^
vVflnr.,
Utn. biWi Ml I

•VllWOI

CqdkM Nat. Oak..
U'-ja*mntf.l*i>Ku
toot i Dental Grp.i

tVoniiraiHl OIL.;

LontuiHttal Tela.

tmctoi Data 1

ooofjer Irtdos
j

Looking ahead to New Year’s
Eve. the New Zealand-bredhim and his top quote of 9—

L

appears to offer extremely good
value compared with the leading
offer of 7—I against Decent
Fellow for whom there were no
excuses after Ascot.

I hope to see Master Monday,
a game winner From Analog’s
Daughter to whom be was con-
eeding two stone air Clonmel
early this month, score at the
chief expense of the certain

favourite. Meladoo. Decent
Fellow’s Cheltenham conqueror.

On the home front by far the
most interesting race over the
Christmas holiday is Kempton’s
King George Vl Chase on Boxing
Day. Although there has been
a.quesrion-mark over the partici-

oation of the long-time ante-post

Favourite Fort Devon, who
bruised his fool on a stone early
in-ther week, this race is assured -- —
of a good field. Paemako prince and the Fred
Royal Frolic. Bachelor’s Hall. Winter-trained Stopped are prob-

Uncle Bing and lasr year's win- able runners for the L’Oreal

ner. Royal Marshall I! are all Handicap Hurdle at Newbury

KEMPTON ,

1.15—AcceJerale
1

.45—

Drama I isl • *

•

2.20—Royal Frolic**
2.50—Mr. •Snowman

HUNTINGDON
12-30—Sweeping Along
1.00—Jave River
2.30—Pacify

NEWTON ABBOT
12.45

—

Strombolos
L.43—Dublin Express
2.45

—

Charbounter

WETHERBY
12.45

—

Clandio Nicolai

2.45

—

Nice Palm
3J5—Carribeg Prince
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J
UcUteed Aitcr’it: 15), 1

I
Lame Star Inrtk...- lfci;

107* 1 Laos Ulwrl Ltd., 19
*

6i;
! f>xnsGiia Land- ' 23U I

503, { JLubriaol^ 3413 1

Lucky ariwc* 1360 '

L.-*esi‘*oQS»t.'®m
1 6aa

UacMUtan. . Ill,
]

Maty K. H I 3910 >

Mtra Ham'rer- d35j
Uapev_ d8g

,

Uaratbuo Oil
,
49

Marine Midland. 13U
Marahali Field-.' 506, .

a6>;

Ho>>day Lima
Homestaka— 1

Honeywell ..I

Htdtrei

H(>*p CorpiAner.;
fcUuBrtcti NaLlia,
Hu0tfPb^V.)Ohin
I.G. lodaMtrlra...:

IXA 1

lugeraoiJUsd 1

In 1*0.1 steel
ItuiVv. - 5

16
,

3736
4638 I

U7s !

kfilB
|

o7Ss
12 •

241*
413,
57 1

383a
]

14
i

83,

lOi;
lei*
251s
3*)(
421,
32
31*

2373
297b
41
46S*
24
381;
151;
241;
1918
19*8
32
371*

2268
45
17
4868
cl;
196)
28<e
83,

Ida
37>*
10u
255*
12iS
45
495a
32
BBSs
63*C
21
2678
307a
221;
4
27
172

437a
2138
171*
281*
261*
81s
26
12S8
1151
26)8
6438
371*
163*
4418
351;
45la

75
16
363,
461*
12
253*
273*
129*
2376
41
661-
383,
14'

Immwci Krieno - -

till!—; 270.25 268
•Tail. Ftaro*ira.._,. §2t, 2J3,
Loci. HArre>ia„.
InU. Mtn xebem'
lull. MuliDrvrt*.. 1

.

,
loco

e4i8d4 luUcrtipMkj...—

3268 jlnL lei. £'Tel_.-
281* I Imran

1

lbia ! Iowa Beet— 1

30

1

8 I

T\
17
43ie .

7ic
;

3188 •

19*
304, !

2658 llj
" lniematlomI.f J 18g

44a, t Jim1V*lter..._.„. 30ig

2976
4 h
22i,
17
h25s
4998
76,

a 1

138

306a
113a
297*

May Derc. Stow
MCA

,

U.-Uertram
UrUoaneJl Uoqti
MoGraw Rill....'

Mmorer i

Metv-k
j

Merrill Lna-h.
Met* Perrolenm ..

MUM
:

Minn li iBiriLMtn.
Mobil Curt*--
llonaanto.
Marian J. p.
Mototnui

!
MurpbyCHL.—

1 .Wtnaco.
: Xah.-oCbemival.„;
.Vatintiai Can I

Nat. Litst liters :

Nat. Service Ind.
Natlidiai Steel.-.'
iVaioma*
SCR
Neptune Imp :

\ea Kn/rtond EL'
New England lei.

NiaSara Mohawk.
NUn*ra obarv...i

V. L. InduMnra..
NoriolUiVnhn
North Nat.Ga*.:.'
Ntcn stales l*wr‘

Ntbwyst Airline^
Mhvrt»t Hanutirp
Ni’rtuaslinrau-:..
Oad.ientai I’mml.
Udln Maibrr...
Ohio Edteon- ‘

Olio

*6s*

373*
55);
26

1

*
19
30J8
06(3
151;
3978
a7
473,
65
57
413,
361;
38
4»U
26
1678

£!>
331*
399*
4039
111;
231a
361* !

15!a |

105$ !

171* ,

25*8 '

41* :

aB .

X4 I

233, ;

1958 I

235s ;

403, i

191; i

17 1

Urtraea* Ship
;

s4ts 1

Owena CominB.-; 67 !b !

Owen, lnvnotaw-.i a33, :

Fn-lfi. Gik..„J 2o5b !

Ptedfii- LtebUua-l 207B i

rtu-. Pwr. & Lt.._| ill?
JftmimWoMrtAir 51a !

Fbrtsr Hannifin.] 24 ig j

Fealody Int 1 326s
Hen. PwJ-Id 231B j

Heanej-J.C.
; aSU

;
Henae5-i
fwmwt i

People* Drag J
PeoplesGa*

|

Hepalcc
j

Perkin Elmer :

HW :

PFlitT-.....^

Phtljo Uottee.— •’

Hblladelpnla EteJ
Phillii Tin nu....
Pbilhfo Petrol’ni-.

Pihbun 1

Pitney ttrae*_...-

Hlltkicm.

Hle-ae.t LnlADk;

1‘ularlil.l

HolonuivEiev....
HHV* lt).lusSne>..

Procte G»m»*e..;
Pub Serve bled

_

Pul (IMS
Hi'iea ,..i

quaket oat 4.

Uapal American..'
Kaylbeoti
BC:A :

Kepuidk.- steel

—

05)*
*84,

;

3a 1

35iS !

<*7i*
|

2038 t

36 lg i

a7
2198
1958
63 L*

30is
406,

;

i9ia :

2038
,

17

*71*
lbl; :

t75s
'

t4i2 ;

231* ,

*77a
ib:3 :

«se
i

07S
33),
4.653 I

*3 la
j

Dec.
22

32 ig

75
2612

311;
27
295)
41;

231;

22
461*
SVia
43
*5
44*2
27 U
29
459*

*6.|
AVsg
14a*

146,
181;
1bt8
22 :9
34
133,
6>a
ins
o9i s
339*
38 U
48*a
121;
31

26

38)

,
55
u5U
ie:a
30 lB
055s
153*

39)

,

26:c
471,
63
6&9,
419s
356,
39
4tH,
261;
15aa

il"

39
14 !g

223,
361*
161*
10SB
I7t»
26)8
401;
283,
xS
235s
19 >8

231,
403,
193a
17

441;
671;
439s
taa8
203,
211*
o

243a
221;
23
643b
fcBTa

a>(
5478
£7

19r*
351* ,

4638
2198
late
629s
30 .

403,
191;
451;
165»

abl* .]

lbl;
fc7 !

t4
A6
27BB
161*
*2«4

2-8
8278
*6*8
421S

Suck
Dec.
a De-

23
Do-.
Zi

Uev.

Kerm..
kcrnulitc Metala.1

I
Keynoids K. J '

t kicb'iion Mertell.
• Uockwell Inter-.

I

Hbom ± Haraar..:

Kojal Dutch-^.^-1
;

Hots Luqs
j

Nydcr sj«em
Salewa^- More»...
>t- Joe Minenvia.,
st. K»-gi» rarer.,
sent* Pi>fnd».....l

sau. Invent

( Smcd Intla

i

s.-lallw Ut«wta/;„,
o.hluifibeoiw
SLM

iScrat I9pcr...~...

seonl Mij;
;

Scifclr* Duor Vest,

sra C«w«a™.i.
SAjimik.... I

Sc*r!f (G.D.1...m i

Sear* Ihiehocii.L.
stnt-o
Shell oil
Shell Transport...;

siJnvsieCtom-.—
Slmpitdty Pat—
Suirw
rSmiLii KHne.._.

Srtutlidown i

St*it firm Cal. Ed.,
Sranbvra ti' 1

st bn. Nau Ke%_l
Southern Padfic.
southernHal 1»rav

SiHUtlamL.
s'w'i Uaocebazxw'
S|*i ry HuU'h 1

Speny Hand '

Squib.
suodanl Utmn.L
Sid.OilGaiitfliiils:

sid. Oil Indians.
Std. Oil Obk>..„.:
Slac IT Chemical.

,

Sterling Drug ...-

Studebakeu ...

Sun I#,. •

SuTtdiinntL-^...,
S^-ntex 1

locbnleotor^.
Tekrrralx »..!

leie'>vno..._
1

r<owt—
lraUvo.— — .

\

(WavPeunUnxm'
Texaco™ !

Texangull ........... 1

Texas Imtm 1

TnuliillGu...',
Texas Litilttles '

Time loo„._
;

Time, Minor. 1

imikeo
Dane

j

iraosanmiui :

TrajMCO-....
Trans Lrnlon ..J

Tran«wa,v
tnnWnfidAtr.J
TrareilerB ....
In (.'oatlnental

|

1.B.W

4418
j

31IG !

891*
;227

fl 1

293*
301,

j

S65g 1

133,
121;
151;
401; :

309e I

SO i

401,
4,

< 1

51* !

11>3
;

721*
181, >

133, •

221- 1

6h
;

26 :

2**6
[12

283, 1

39!8 f

02
j39 1,

3156
361; !

113s <

191;
;

48Je
2
1B4 1

267B -

11); •

52 .

35»3
;511- !

*5
26i,

;

17
059, '

*4
<51, ;09 1,

'

479a
711; ;

a6ie !

145*
I

463, I

431-
36
21
1. 1-

37);
62 1,

alg
31

-
I

BIq I

27 lg -

IB-4*
75 fe I

34); ,

BUe
371-
24T

fi
•

48
549,
161*
21
34
249*
10
OU,
20ls

021;
dlrb Century Fox] x2>;
UAl
UAjtGO
CGI
LOP
Cmlev

Unilever SV_„

J
s=|
*NV-J —

L’mon Bencropt_| 13 ig

I'niOQ Carbide • 411,

205fl
c. as
2298
1658
421;
Sol;

Union Ootmtn
L'tUon Oil Calli...!

L'ajoa P»d6c.

_

L'nlrojrai.

United Dreads
United C«-p.
US. Banrerp
US. Gypsum
US. Shoe. J

US. steel..
.]

U. le-bntHocick..!
UV Industrie*.... 1

.

VtR-mia £le>l....{

'VaIsrael...
M araer-C.mimii ..

,
Warms' Lambert .•

;
Watou-Man'mcnt;

I

j
Wtstern Baa-<rv(

]
6’m/td S- Amer!

;
We*ietti Lnk»i...i

‘ Wraiumbra
Weetoicn. r

M'njeHtararar _.

'

WbiripuCH •

White l>ni. In 1 ..

William Uo. .

Wlanooun KltxtJ

7
605a
483e !

t»i,
;

75,
lUI;
303* I

22

1

B
j

241*
315b
351,

|

201*
141; I

173*
|

43 :

26 !

16*8
|

26Sc j

321; 1

2658
•

1**4
j

183a ]

*7
;8 ;

-7ta 1

22Se.:
1 I

1968
I

30 tk

443a
305,
89
23*8
291;
50*8

S6>,
13 5

1

121*
159fl
40tB
30*4
o_<

39*t
41*

H"
713,
185s
131:
225*
OX
25 ij

2138
iir8
2898
071,
31*;
391,
31
37
11*4
191,
4BJS
170

18lft

26Sj
17)s
OH;
03i;
511;

25 ij

25),
171,
35)0
241a
25
38-8
4bl,
71
355a
14)0
46t«
421;
05 >;

31
11.93

06 >1

BITS
3

01

tn,
26te
19 Jf

74U
04te
eite
37)fl
5643*
48
341-
161,
21),
33',
241,
9*0

0075
8ul;

o25B
*258
205g
201,
c2
153a
41
a3
131,
411,
71*

6038
471,
a
8
lut-
3098
221,
239,
3058
06
201*
14 lS
17sa
319,
265,
189,
261-
325*
k6
1718
179,

279,
261*
*236
2 9,

187b
31.1-.

'Vodwcnh—
Wylv
Xfttn...„
2«|Bta.<>u
ZehiUi lierftn

CANADA

ISfiQ 18-*

or 0 f »

48 46?t
L6l; 171*
14 1; 14*;

tloHs TlOlU
r94 T; ;

t94..
«8E3a
6.09 1,

6-Ofli

Abu iin t*a)wr
'

.Vsuk» Eagle
A leanAluminium:
AIkkum Sied.
.lilntra....
Sank M MonuraJ
Sank Nrtr-a Scotia
Uarte KeaWm-..
i*eii Telepiuw
Son- Valiev In>la.,

1W*
SI,

283*
»*
37b*
18
1st;
t7i;

541,
311-

HP Canada 17*9
Uratran 143*
Bilan

|
,3^a

UaiKary Pi«wer.._ ; 361,
Uenada Leuiait..' 19
Lamiihi MV Land 13?c
UanliniiUnkCotn- 245*
I'anaUn ln-lurt.... ,18
Can. Pacllh.’. 17Ta
fan. Pacirti- Inv.. 191-
len. au|«r (

>

1

1

.... BSt-
Uarhou O'Keefe..* 3.2b
l=a«*jr AaUatra.; baj

Chii-tlam 20*,
l'i«iuttt 29 1 ,
I'lm laithum... 21 1 ;
Lluiunnrliu.... 171,
itoeka llrtftjuliv- 7 jh
Gilaln linHi \ 3*
Unt* Uraenn. 10 ><

Oenvvon Mine-.. Sba,
(Vinit-Mlnra • 67 1*Wn» Pein .leu 111 551;
Ik-nnniim UrlUfir Y23
ikmiiar 15>a
Oui-im. 1 12 >0

Pak-en'co Sirkoi 201 *

nmi Uraorl'nn..' ISO
Getihlar 27t*
Glam Vel'wknte.. 9
liiiltOiikaiuila...' h9
Han ken Ski. Can 61,
Uollin^i’r 1301;
H.imrUii-A 46
Hutlaun Hay Mat; 167;
HiaInv hay 19
Huiwqi Oil'll* (tar. 4/
Uu. ie:-
Iniasi-. t29)j
Imperial uil ...... : 21

I8i:
t9
lOjg
1=9,
I3.j
|71j

ItKV :

liMlat. .-

Inland Nat. Gas..;

l u*'|ir‘i Pi|ieUiipj

KaihtT Bi-mi’i.e.i
Lsunu’i Fin (An |s‘

Lubiaw i.<*nu *UV ia.60
Me ntkii'n limed .

1

i8)j
Uiim'v Fentiaaml
M.-Intj-ra Durm
MoLxeierfin

,

Nuratbia Mines..
Notveo Knrrx.i...!
Nthn. renv<Bn....|

A Ulna Oil X Ura|
Oaknoopi Pctr'nii

lbl* f

6 Ir :

395, i

a47fl 1

17Sfi

'

/73ft I

165e
<

63, <

Pacific UofnicT 31' 2.10 *

Pacilli-Petrpleufn; -99, I

Plan. Can. I'M'mi *41-
[

Pfitlno —

1

tl4i* !

Ptepwa Dei*. S.: •* 60 |

Place Ga«& Ol-.j 1.07 1

taper Derenpmij 23 1 a j

Poaen.'orpcmt'n] 110
Price— - luit

j

Quebec Sturgeon! 1.04
Kani(erOi .8

|

Uteri Shatr.,......- r 3, .

Ute Aupan t«.7
Uoyai Uk.etCanJ »7ig {

Hina 1 Trusts ' 165* 1

ocaicrama 409,
Shell Lamula 175^
SbetntlG. Mine- 5.12 .

oM*u» O.G ,41; 1

Sun isnae 1 4.80 I

alert 01 Cau«da.„ 245- r

St«n- Keck Iran..- 1^.35 1

"fwjtvuCtnarti, 39 1-
|

ToiiBlu llom.bk. 1/50 I

) rainCan PipeLn 1 19
|

Tran.- Mourn Ollt 9
Irirae 110
LuicnGav. it- 3 *

'

Walker Hiram..,.' 295; :

Weat Coast Tra* -o45a
1

Wearm/ieu. Hoi*
{

10 If

a
k85i
15

t37*a
17;,
lb '1

7.3
349,
219s

17:,»
t3.2d
36 U
9
14
243,
18
17: 8
19*e
581,
3.20
Sit

20m
20 ',

121)8
17;,

ft&
64-*
951,
r23U
151*
l/’„
201 ,

80
S7
,8*,
M-a
6 = 8

301.-

**b'«
16m
1UM
47,,
1B-*S

50
2Hg

iBi]
9
10 a
15=,
13-.
•#»,

0.60
181 9
*61-
26
303a
“4ao
179*
271;
ID);
Big

2.06
.9
0458
14 la

4.6o
1.08
23U
10

11 in

0.93
*79*

V*
«7?a
*7ia

17
201,
17!-
5.13
*61 *
4.8b
,51,
<.40
39
IV3,
iai 8
era

tlu
10 ;9
293,
04),
1358

Assented.
6 Traded

r PM -Askea
> New raock.

GERMANY

Dec- 23
Price*
Dm.

+ or;6ie. jl’M.
_T 1 S

AUG.—..

Aihau Versteb...

631W.. .

BASF....
Uayer....

’ 87.8' — —
474.4.-3.5 ' (16

|
U»

HaJ^er. Hypo..—.1

Bayer. VenhiabM
CUelnt.N'edra-rta.

Curamerrtant— . .|

C\mti Cumin)..
Daintier Ueot—
l>egu»ra
Dvn™« -
iMutcbe bank _|
L>resdjier Bank ._
Dycierbolf Zemt:
Giiwhv-ffaun*—

;

Hapac U^yd—

|

Uarueoer
HracbM..-..
Ho»i-
Horten
Kail and saU—

:

KilMRil,
haulhi^
Kit/cknei Dm 10a
HI

20
,
441

17 ! 6.1
16 1 8.0
20 j

3.0
20 ;

3.2

18 I
4.1

1 „
2.9

4.1

Kni|ipi,-
Unite...-
Lnw'ithnuiDra
Lultba
MAN-
Uanu«s>nund..
Vlete rate.-

|

Vlura-bener iha-A
No.-kerm«nn
Preouaia Dtn lOCi

Uhem We*^ bi«*
edienn*:
Sietnefla .........

•»ial Au>.'ker„.

1'byrsen A.G...

Varta -
VKUA-.
\ went A
Volluwacen.

228
139 i+1.5
104.6 -r0.5

301.61-

0.5
310 +2.6
195 I

220.3 + L5
69.5,+2^
325 ;+5
267.6' 4-23
148 :+ 1.6
300.6 -0.6
239 I

146 +3.5

203.61-

0.6
108 : -J
227 .+2

i

130.5+1 !

43.9
136.6—1 '

l

133 + 1.6

;

366.5-

,—0.6
.

228 —1.6;
93-Bi+U.3 ,

166-2—0.8

:

luu.6- :

238 -r3.0
,
16 j

0.3
1,530' • 2U 1 1.0

107.6 +2.6
.

189 i-fLO;

161.5-

0.6
,

231 -+2.0 .

480M ;

126 + LD 1

122.5+0,5

00
20
4
6
12
«9

,

i6 ; 6.1

10 * 3.7
9

au
20

12 |
3.6

7 .3.2
Id 1 e.c
14 !

-
1U ! 8.8
18 1.9

I I 3.7

PARIS AUSTRALIA

Dec- 33
Pm*
Fra.

,

Dir. Vld.

V'ft. I i

Kunte :

AtnqoeOcci-iTle 1

.Mr Llquwie—
Anuliaine...-
ulO

,

ixniryue*-
u-S-N. Gerraia....;

Carrelour ;1 299

674.6i -r 0.1 4U 06
341 !-15 41.1a 0.2
253.9:+ 1.9 |6.j, 62>
336.5;—4.6 l 24 . M
532 +- ia 1 Lie! 2.1
3983|+ 6.« 'dl.ab - 0
392 .9; + 9.9 : 07. ’ 9.6

60 1.6

i96la 4 tip l 16
;

4
-

.i

27 LS +1.0; 4^ I 0.7

i'wSkBk
racei>..».-*

295.7+1.7;
245 —Iti

;

115.6+0-5
174

1
+ 2.0 I

115.3+0.6
312

16
17
11
14
12

, 20
206.1 +3.2 1 10

4.7
3J>
403
4.0
6.2
3.2
2.4

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Dec. 23
»

[df*r»
Price + or Kw. YkL
Fra. |

— Net \x

SPAIN *
December 23
ABland
Banco Bilbao
BOBCo AUanuco (1.0001

Ronco Cemna
Banco Exterior
Banco Genera) . . .

Bancs Granada (J.OOO)

Banco Ulspano —
Banco Ind. Cat. 0.000)
B Ind Medherraneo
Banco Potwhir
Banco Sanrandcr 'taO)

Banco UrqiiUo (1.000) .

Banco Vizcaya'
Banco' Zaraanaaoo
Banknnian
Banns Andalucia
BabOKk WOqoz -

QIC -

Draeados
Istmbanif -

E. I. Aragooesas
Es02fl0la zinc
ESDI. Mo Tinio —
Fpcsa (UNI
FtUMWa n.Ofloi

GaL Pradados «..««
Ciupo Velasquez (400)

BMrola -

Percent
105 - 2

. 304 +«
7M -u
JTO + 4
Z74 + 4

.
2S0 *

1*5 —
23*. +11
isa + 2
us - 1

232 +11
34S + 9
SB +12
2« —

, 24* +W
1«2 —
2«I —
32 + i •

,
130 —
250 +10

.
12* —
5750 + 2J8
102 —
11* + 4

73JO + 1.7S

72 —
.

U4 - 2
1*5 —
74 + 2.75

rburmiero 4450 + S.7S
Otarra 101 +1
Pap+rvlui Reunldas ... 74-50 -I- US
P+rrollber 1C — 3
perroleDS 1«S + B.1S

Sarrm Pa pa!era 00 4-2
finlacp 37 — OJM
Saitsrtisa - 128 —
Telefonica W + 330
Terras Hmtencta 120’ + 4

Tubaccs * « ... 19450 - 130
Vmon Elec. - 48.50 + 2

BRAZIL

Op . 23
‘Price

j

+ w
j

Dir. ;YP.
Ini? iLrtui

Avultn -J 1.18 -G.i'2'J.Lk 110. 1?
Baik-ii DP..1 3.68 .,9.16 4^9
Be<co MlneiraOP; 1.85 40.05 *.12 >8.49
y«a.OP 0.96 •+ .t'ljJ.14 !*4.74

I/iiaa Amer. OP..I 3.44 —0.01-J.2Q ^81
Mannfrman OP-! 2.30 -0.06-J.lb 7^3
Petrote.- PP .; 2j48 .40.09. j. 10 '4.03
raumtri OP. 1 1J3 -O.Olj *.06 '4.88
Snun Ctst UP—

•

3.26 ^-0.05 -23 7,0*
Vi.e Kk.D.. . pli 13a -0.05 .13 ,8.23

Vol. Cr.S9.0m.
Source; Rk> de JaneIre

Snares 50.4m.

NOTES* uveraeas nneea czelnde S premunn. Belsian dividends are «n*r
MlbbaUins tax •

4 DU50 denma. vnlfas otherwise sated, tf PtaaJOO denotb. unless otherwise

flared *KtlN denotn. unless otherwise stated. 4 P*«300 detwm. uel+se

utDerwlsft stated 1 Yen 5fl detiem unless ntherwtse stated s Prtc** at time ft

KnKpension a Fforits b Scfndlnss. r oma d Dmdpod alter oendtag nubts
and/or geno Issue ? tar share 1 Prancs, 9 Gross die %. h Aastoted ^Tvln+m
anei Etna and/or riahta Issue. ADer focal taxes. «S at free, a Prancs.

lurtuding Unilsi; oi». »S«m. o Sharp snlli » Die ano «**» exriuae aoeoa)
Minimi r nvnrared div. a Urtoffir.fi tradmz » Mlnorlfv holders only ii M-rver
penilino * Asked * Bid. i Traded t Seller. ? Assumed ,r Ex rts&U.' xd Ex
dmdtod. xc Es seno issue. U Ex aiL a Intents uace increased. -

Arbtal 1,930
itq. Brs-L+mb—u . 1,460
defeert -B" 11.780
U.b.K. Genient—11,172
Ddekerih --...I 404
EBBS 2.865
Bia-trat^i :5.840
Fabnuue Nat ;s.475
JJJ.Iniiu-um

1 1.896
Gevacrt...— 11,200
Hoboken —.14.615
low. tun -1.770

hredleUnu ft.^.-..-6.3SO
La utiyitit Bei«e -.4.990
Put U.'i.lLni: Li.550
Petrv4iiia ia.740
>«• Gen Ihniiuc . 4.645
deu G«n Bct*nue,1.665
ratio* --~.iii.976
dolvay ~.....i2.5I0
rmaiim meet 530
iiCB— 1.136
Ln. Mm. r I -10» — I 728
Vtellle UouiasiifcLSas

1+15 : — —
U-2 : 60 4.1
!— 10 jllb I 6.3

1”
>s 17? ! i.e
—40 [430 ;

7.4
.+80 170 ! 6.9
+ 15 lldO ! 0.0
;+4 i no

i e.«
+95 UbO - 5.8
1+5 |142 [ o.O

'—80 .,Vb6 1 4.8—10 1605
j 6.1

20 '6S.2b| 4J2
L ‘174 4.7
,-46 189 ,.l
- 15 lid-

!
/ 2

;-3Q |4U6
;
69

I -AZIKI, U.O
,1051164 I 6.4
+48 > - t -
+2 ! 6J ' 1.2
* 10 ilJO 1 6.6

SWITZERLAND •

- Dec. 25
Price
Frk

+ QT “15iv7

t ¥
Aluminium ........ L37S + 85 6 2 1

l.t 88 6 t 8
BW-'A’- 1.675 +40 lu 3.0
^HUiGeiiCi iFr.ltt 1JS40 + 36 22 l.Bj
Do, Hr. terra 075 + 35 22 o.3
Dp, ifeu- 630 +33 BP. AB

Credit 6UIM.++. d.810 -0 lb 4.6,
Ktwuwsti. ...... 1.530 -30 lu 4.0
FlaJwr(GB<nm.H 766 +5 0 4.3
doflman Pi .Cert* 8B.750j+12H 56b U.O

I
D11. wd)«iO—BB35 1+125 55 J.c

lolertoud **

—

-u.375 +60 20 3.0
JeJnn<l> UT.uXi) .. 1.416 20
NratieiPr. !<»)._. 5.530 +70 <s.4

Do. Lt^ 2.200 +25 dfi6.fi 3.4
Oerlitton-B. FJOO i,995 +35 14 5.6
rtraiti (Fr.bD).-. 253 + 1- Lb 5.4
-iand(w.(Pr.<ai)..k4D00 1+100 Ob 1 6
Ua tart. terra— old 1+10 Ob
artilmtierCmFlaJ Jio

1 1.4
Jti xer (Ctj4-.HA. 873 1+2 14 3.7
dWiMli iFJS0»—i 788 + 8 8J7i 4.8

|
iwfw. tank (P.IW: 436 |+8 10 cj

1
’*iv^lte.F.-?tn..'4,735 i-S 4j‘ el
(.Ulan taa*.. .... 3.3SO 30 5.0
(until 1m 11.550 + 176 4j C7

C.G.E.
;
251 +3.0 ! 4?.b;i1 0

C.1.1. Alcatel

—

861 +21 158. !
6JI
43

Ctub Moiil+r.—
|
354 1+3.9

1 b.3 #18
Crerttt Com Pr’cf 98 [+2.1 11.1 *1 3
L'reurat Dfira

—

|

64.21 +0.3
1

14 122 2

i-r.Petrole»„ 97 i-O.1 i £551 +.6

j
Gen.Oo+ientale

(
180 ! «.«;[ 4.6

imerai
l

S6.B : + 1.8 • 6.2b: 9.4
Jii-quea BonsJ. .„

i
110 ;+9.£

1 — *

Learaud - 1.415
;
+ 20 ii?:' 2-3

UalMHik PbtfUix. 791 ;+e
i
lai* 5.1

HI h«itn -H”

—

.’,1,156 !+ 8l 3*^ *.8
fiorl Hennftav..

,
351 1

: lit 3.6
Moulinex 172.5 -,0.6

! 5 i-7
tanle>._^
t*e..hirMjy

1 157 ,t6.7 IS.* 18.7
76 it 1.45' /JfilO.O

tanRrt.Ki |mnl

.

205 !t8.5 12 5.9
kVtqtft4-C4iitret 1. 268.5 t8.5 ’ lb 1 9.5
Poola in.. .19.2 *0.2 —
te-lto -[fthnlqtie 371

,
*b.» 6.9

ttertuute 521 i *4 4.6
4Unir taumn ... S3.4>- 1.9 O 17.0
*t. (iotaIn.; 119^ +1^ LSJB* 11.4
itu Km«Ur«io.. ... 1.745 - 29 i 39 <9.1 r

1 £5.9 12.0
1 e+mecanuiue— 632 .+ 17 ’il^» 3 5’
numiion Brandi. 131 ' + 2.9 1 16. lb 11.6
Limnor 15^-rO-Z

[
-

STOCKHOLM
Price 1 + or ;Dlv. Y«

|
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|
—

I
Kr. *

i
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|
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1
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8
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7
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IvIluiKr, 56.6+0.5 6 jl0,6

|

COPENHAGEN * !

'

Price ! +w : Dn-.'Vtd. 1

Dec. £3 K roner — O 9
|
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,

1361;; IU /.3 I
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j
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.
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i
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|
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{

— Ure %
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U
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I
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I
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[
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.

’

—

% 1 *
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,
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1
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I
1.8
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—
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:
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|
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j
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j
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)
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|
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i
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1
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b
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f
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Telephone: 0f-24S 8000 •

Saturday December 24 1977 :

anonymous
THE English convention that acute for the Financial Times
leading articles are anonymous and especially this year. It all

springs from a tradition of free comes down in the end to fires.

expression of opinion. Many of our readers insist on

Colleagues and dose students of having an open fire for Christ-

the Press may assume that a raas. even if they rely on oil or

leader — because of its style, gas for the rest of the year,

perhaps, or because so-and-so is They -recall vaguely that fires

known to be such-and-such a arc ‘lit -with paper and sticks but
newspaper's specialist on the need, from sVeer lack of es-

subject handled—was probably perienee. to make the attempt-

written by A rather than B, but several times. They therefore
they can never be sure. require a good deal of nefrs-

The English tradition is that paper and this year there will

any leader-writer is expressing be no massivb. Sundays': they

the common view of the news- will -hare fo- fall back on the

paper, for which the editor alone unread dailies of Saturday,

is ultimately responsible. Those
signed leaders you see in Con- Incombustible
tinental newspapers may look

d is ^
very impressive and read very . “

Tt —..pw.

grandly, but they have serious
disadvantages. In the first plsce.

to be wad at the wrow
their writers tend to become ^e

F*rancial Times jJ^rnaU^te
what we have long had in any “a '™,"

u,arly vulnerable to
case m this country, under the “Fr

*
T»*ni»iar it

name of columnists: and a news- t*ns misf0
.

'
-

**

th st
paper whose only opinions are appears to

ai1fi_r.win shoos
those of different columnists is

unexpecte j*\ p

never pushed into the attempt 3 sune-v

to formulate a joint view of par- »»?-

„

b
L:

(S
titular issues. In the second °f £ “

“
r

place—and this is much more or M la
.

TC
, .. . Times is'

fundamental—the signing of “ >pui the Fmjnciri Ttme, Is.

leading articles was a measure <hc lMst
,?eh«ne l^e.

imposed by bureaucratic „r
newspapers for U^Ung fires.

ZTe^rrs'^y m.

SSd theil^dShonld

mienaea to
yuJe t0 r^d what was

are
‘‘written on the incombustible

stuff on the .. day before

Superiority "
-• The ' leade&wrltete " of.’ the

Apart from the ; inherent financial Tihjes fiave obviously
supenority oF the English sys- MVen some .‘thoiigiit .fo'thfe
tem. however, there are times problem -Ontf possible solution
when a journalist has reason to was that the-editor should him-
be unusually grateful for it take over regularly on this

Christmas is one sucb time— occasion the role for which he
paradoxically, perhaps, since

is |egai|y responsible: but he
the system is then at its persuaded them that he had
weakest: the views expressed in _mort? urgenl tasks- to perform,
a Christmas leading article,. Another waslhat-the. Christmas
whether moral or merely article should be printed in

frivolous, arc unlikely to read disappearing ink. giving those
like a consensus of professional whn had not read it at the
opinion. The point about Christ- proper time, the opportunity of

mas is that the man must write writing their own Financial
in full awareness of the fact Times editorial; but this is a
that few people will read what practice which, for obvious
he writes, as some readers at reasons we do not wish to

least usually do. nn the foj- encourage. It was decided in

lowing morning: they will have the end that lots should be
better things to occupy them, drawn as usual and the loser

He will be read, if at all. some- left to get on with it. Which is

time after Christmas, by sur- what happened,
feited people, no longer in a Somebody recently suggested
mood for either Frivolity or that the Financial Times makes
homily. Since the odd eccentric a point of having the most
may read leading articles on. unreadable .

leaders -in: Fleet
Christmas Eve. moreover. he .street.''* long ' rambling:: and
cannot get .out of -the difficulty chary -of ; conclusions:: we
by trying to guess -what mood thought" that \just'- far toacc we
the average reader is likely to would give hint the material he
be in some days later. He has s0 signally lacked before to sup-
little choice but to make a fool port this monstrous charge. And
of himself: and anonymity be- we wish -him and our other
comes a special blessing. readers, whenever they read

The problem is universal and about it, a very
.
happy

perennial, but it is particularly Christmas-.

Financial Times Saturday December 24- 1977

Leaders and laggards on the London Stock Exchange

Won and in a year

By ANDREW TAYLOR and JOHN MOORE

B
at December 21, T777)

TABLE 1

with. This was
inhibit criticism. - There
times when it still must. .

ETTER PROFITS or their

prospect will do more
than anything to put a

head of steam behind a share.

Set it against a background of

falling interest rates and the

rise can be spectacular..

That is the main theme of {he

top performing shares during British Aluminium
3977. as illustrated in the tables ' Capital and Counties'

Compiled by DataSTREAM on Sectrocomponent*

December 2t. Exceptional per- Swan Hunter Group

fonnaaee in three, cases' has United Doai-nions Tnist

been underpinned by bid hopes. -iSgfiwIww
while Jn another, Swan Hunter, Bur£, h croup • A" .

it -has been helped by specula-

tion about cash from nationali-
sation. But tiie prospect of In-

creased or recovering profits,

as in <the case of Capital and
Counties and United Dominions
Trust, hare helped th'e rest. -

One of the most, important
factors behind short-term share
price ' movements in the -past
year has been the movement of
interest rates. These have
changed dramatically since

THE LEAGUE TABLES
THE TOP TEN THE ALLCOMERS LEAGUE

(Market capitalisations £2Sm.-plus {(Market capitalisation £100.000-plus

% rise

-350
-KB
-297
-283
-227
-t-207

—204

at December 21, 1977)

THE UPS
TABLE 3

Arthur Bel! & Suns
MERC'

. THE BOTTOM TEN
TABLE 2 .

' Reed International

.Tate & Lyle -

EMI

.
British. Leyland -.

'Selection Thin
Thomas Bortfiwick

Bridon
P & O

Cableform Group
Baraoora Tea-
Lennon Bros.

Rosehaush Co. .

Leigh Interests

New Sylhet
—203

j
Deundi 'Holdings

~197
j
Manganese Bronze

-193 ; Sound Diffusion

Campari

fall !
TABLE 4

THE DOWNS

-29 % f*H
—21 Staffex International -57
'—20 Willoughby's Consolidated -50
— 13 Hartley Baird -50
—12 Wilson Peek -49
—

n

Blackman & Conrad -40
—10

{
LeaderfTush

— 9 .Change Wares
— .4'. I D. M. Lancaster

i- Cardiff Malting
'? Jamaica Sugar

— 4

The tinder water car James Bond uses in the Spy Who Loved
Me. Its Cablefonn Pulsomatic electronic control system
comes from the Cableform Company—the outright champion

of the all-comers league.

its exciting invention

October 1976 when, '-following
*

-

the sterling crisis, the minimum .

lending hate (MLR ) stood at 15
per cent., and bankJfttse" rates . .

- - . '
.

7-

-

at I4lpei; cent. Interest: rates: The all-share index did -net .Metals of the .US. control 98
began to. slide rafter- the' reach iti peak -of 226.99 until :'per cent, of the equity,
approach To the International the -.-following

1

month, .but The outstanding performer
Monetary Fund which led. to last already the worrying trends within* the top ten is undoubt-
Deceinbers crisis budget. ••'

. * Ulrich would determine market edly Electrocomponents, which
. .By the. beginning of the year sentiment for the remainder of. has seen its share price increase
MLR had declined py.- three year had started;to emerge, from 88p-to 349p over the past
quarters of a point, establishing A s^jtienefi of disappointing 12 rapnlhs. The rise has been
a downward Trendjhat was -to. results from4he likes of Bab- assisted by an uninterrupted top ten while Surma* with —
continue untol end of cock and Wilcox, BSR, Reckitt profits growth since 1968; Valiev was placed 13th. Share designed to convert toxic waste
November. Then, after reaching anfl , Caiman. Stone : Platt, during/That time yre-tax profits

rices ^ the five companies into an odourless cement-like
5. per cent, MLR., was .pq^etj .Biadob, have; increased' almost 'tonfold. soared by average of filfper lubstance which can be used
up to .7. pet -cent../ ..Bise -ratos, fatg-' iir* a: gloomy jhird

.
quarter P^y once since 1972 has profits cent, as the sector .was subject Tor land reclamation,

hanging nn.toMLR's^oat^fail^.^ecladatidti from 53,-^ickSd^hfe slip^d below ?_20 per
^Q- tense takeover: activity, f- Elsewhere 'the scene has

cafiie x^i?rn-i»;^per $^it
!

': befarq’- mgrife^. out of S.
~

..
: -^entS at_-tbe~intenfn stage gpaj^gd -oS by the immmehi T)een dominated by recovery and

ustin g.
. ff’hei. decision. j.Ch

were ** rupeeisation of the coitbi bther speculative stocks. . Last
7L-perTa9i.tr.--. -- =.*

' -''Q
r
a^<vhich 'duHn^ the'.ye^r than.doubled at £3,3m. pjtnies with the Indian Govern; 'year’s Cinderelia—the property

. k,«e>from S1.7B893UT- S1.8WS& ^ Tber electrical ^components meat insisting that at least 26*.* sect or—-has finally made it to
there was ai -stampede, in tb‘ the Shocked dollar earners like BSR. industry-'. is growing at a fast per cent.* of their equity should the ball. No less than three
gilt-edged' market: :wbich-

. in- Gestetner leading - them rate- while distributors, like be held by Indian residents. ..major property groups—Capital
turn led equities up. Although- tdwartfirthe bottom of the share Electrocomponents, are becom- cableform the control gear-and Counties. MERC and Town
the real economy has continued price performance tables. Lartre -ing: increasingly . important— manufacturers tissued share and City--are in the top 20 of
to stagnate through most pf the ^pitahraisinz 'issues from Tube with an estimated 19 percent.

capital £240.481) was the out-

P

r<?mier league share per-
year. the financial markets have .Investments. BOG. and Cnmmer- of all electrical components in

rteflt c
-

h£unDion of^ .ucomm formers. Low interest rates and
seen a dramatic .change fOr'the^rar-Unibrr. together -with ICTs the U.K. now supplied through

]p^,ue Jts sl]are price parting ;the rerival oE * e Property mar-
l>e t ter- sale of its stake in tMI. helped distributors.

off*the year at 7p had all the ket have chanSed serrtwient
In the equity market lower to mop up - limited huyine Last year's Grand Prix cham- advantages that a recovery stock towarris this highly geared

interest rates directed atten- interest in the second half of pion. the Thomson Organisation. ctm|d have—the shares onlv sector.

lion to highly borrowed com- the year, which aTso saw the is absent from the 1977 top ten
cost a fe . Drofi4

' Capital and Counties has
nanie$ whose very existence had massive second call on flic BP table—for only the second time

the mend Full vear strengthened Its balance sheet
been threatened by the higher shares sold by the Government in six years. Much of tha n TOfits increased s'x fnW to

by lbe saie of *** Knightshridge
rates of the previous autumn. in June. . expected growtii in companies 9rw thank-.! to a' rennverv ^sfat« for f45m* and thfs- Plus
By contrast sectors like the The draining away of confi- related to North Sea oil, which ricinami from iL rnrkii’r

a near £2m. turnround Into profit

banks, which derive a sizeable dence durine the last three dominated the tables a year ago,
t * sor^tiinp of

in the fiTSt haIf* has helPpd it

amount of revenue From de- months reduced the gain on the was fullv discounted in 1976’s " «,.^nuJ * ri.virfpnrt
into the number two slot—aided

nnsited monev became unartrac- 30-share index to 35^ per cent price increases. However, one h
p ‘ by bid speculation fUnion Cor-

tlve. The FT-30 share index by December 21. compared with North Sea oil company did JJ"
1 **1

t

* _°.D
a

poration has a 26.2 per cent
climbed steadily from 354 at a 55 per cent increase when the make the top ten: Oil Explore- J" ^

stake) and the restoration of the
the beginning of the year to Its market peaked. But there have t/on, which secured the number »nH

S S ° inten
’

ra dividend,
best-ever of 549.2 on September still been plenty of spectacular sis slot with a 207 per cent.

,up al me year ena
- Lower interest rates also

14—5.6 points higher than the price rises, and the average in- rise to 292p on the back of Lennon Bros., third in the all- helped United Dominions Trust
record established in May .1972. crease among .the top i®. per- .^speculation about oil finds. The comers’ league, provided one of into fifth position with its share
The 'peak was reached after ^.formers in .table .1, :is 248--pej^otifl bid rumour and interim the most spectacular share price price rising from 14p to. 45p.
s^ato of good -reports ofi the^cenL Heading;, ;the : Jffcmicr 'profits up ^bj-'lcfce^txly' a' half to increase? tor Some years--4eaF- Gr^Up^profits abhbk-XrebJeci to
economic -?cuimit&ting

r
league (compi^iies.with 01m. .Wso lidped. ihg from 77p to^teOp.in-a single

_
£l2ito£lii the-pa$t financial year

With' a -iecfir3 =^£Btfi. cinrent-ket capitalisa6or\ tqf

~

\'b\ the ali:comers league (com-. day following an-agreed ^fiTlp ^rbHe the i^co7cr?n ofthermstal-

accouni .surplus. hT.^tbe balance_.£25m.) iS BrimbL AlupiiciJtin^^^anies with a market capitalisa- a share bid ’from rival whole- ment;-6:eclit toi^ness. a1 halving
of payments ii August .Mean-’ .whose shai-e price = Has -iohfped =tiop of £lOO,D0O-pius) tea com- -sale tobacconists Palmer and in ’fee provisicui "for bad debts,

while the Government had ;iu- 350 per ce’nt this yeir. But fh'at^ pahies stimulated lively interest Harvey. Leigh Interests, the improvements of; the property
dicated that price controls and performance was distorted by an -although" in a limited market. Midlands waste disposal group, lending portfolio, - and the
dividend restraint might- -be exceedingly thin market; Tube Baraoonu New Sylhet, Deundi, was an outstanding 'member of occasional bid story 'also helped
lifted in 1978.- • . .

Investments . and Reynolitis and Rosehaugh all made the all- the allcomers league (fifth) the share price.

The. retail sector has been
strong performer with the siorBr .-^;.- '-

sector in the 5T-Actuairies

rising by -around SO per cent -

despite a 2i per cent dedim ,-'

of retail sales volume in

nine months to Smtembe^
:

j Vf©-"
Hopes, that a consumer spend..;! ^ -

ing boom is Just around th^ISs
comer fuelletj: the Share

particularly of consumer dui.-.jfcj ' Vi-

able retailers. Currys ankv***’
Dixons . -Cretancrs of domestf-il?'
electrical appliances includin':-!

hi-fi) have seen their
' shar.'-j

prices hicreaw from 79p to 211
and Blp- to 18% respectively.

Arthur Bell with a late ru-•)

just made it into number eigh.*
'

posotion -in. the .top ten. Indf
pendent whisky distillers har . \

been subject to intense takeore

.

speculation during the y*at'

culminating in Seagram’s offe v
for Glenlivet .Distillers. High -

land Distillers. Glenlivet

Irish Distillers are all inebute -

in the list of the top 25 pei i

forming shares.
j

So much for the. good new:V
Over on the laggard's list th?
.striking feature is that therearW
three' real heavyweights prop

.' im-
ping up the table. All tfrre

have had special trading pro!
\

_
lems. Tate and Lyle's poo
performance arises from .7

deteriorating outlook for proflr-

combined with a balance'

which has been stretched-by -i

series of major acquisitions

year .ago.
,

The warning by EMTs duh -;.

man Sir John Read at th!.:
:
-

be^nnlng of December * tb*^
1977-78 group earnings -wer

v

running at. well below theleve
of last year lightened the dur'-'j

price by S3p (18 per cent) ii-^

a single day at-the. beginning o\|

this month. But the Shares hat

been sluggish .for -much -of tbr

year. The group's great gnwtf
hope—the jvVbltft'onazr 'be®,

scanner—has been sellifig.pborb

in the U.S. following curbs 01

medical spending there.

-

This year’s, worst share per

fortnance was by Strife)

International, whose pnncipal

customer is the clothing

industry. It has been hit by the

depressed conditions in the

textile markets. Loss of marker

share through keen competition

under-utilised assets and stocks

and a profit slump of ore

three-quarters to 1250,000 han

scared possible buyers. Th'

shares stand at a low for th

year of 15p.

But one year's losers can b
next year’s winners, as cob

panics such as Barret Devriot

meats and Town and. Lit

Properties .testify. .
This ;yei^

they are ‘well'.'up with th.

leaders: last year they both
:
ba

wooden spoons. All that

needed- to: 'make this year

laggards next year’s sensation

performers is that the mark
should' put its money on th

ephemeral ' . (juality—recore : -
k

potential.; - *
. . V-

Letters to the Editor

Money supply

growth
I rom Mr. X 7>U!vrr

Sir.—May i <ucJiM th.il a

qnsit deal «'f nmisense lias been
unered ah»iui munc> >upp!y
Krowih uvvr • lit? past few
ureks?

The ,aiilhnritie^ used solociccl

figures a> a jusl ilicati»n fur
rawing mli:. Mure r-renlly
<irccnwi.*UV nioneinry Inillutin

ciicd jn jiinu.'ilised Ml yrnuih
rate 0/ -*S prr com. in the period
from March In October as
“grossly exct»UT."

The real annual growth rate,
tbar is the growth in the year
from October was very’

much less al 16.5 per cent.
Similarly M3 crew at just 7.5 per
cent, over the year, though the . *

annualised .growth rate from C.SS€niUUS
March was nearly twice as high
at 14 per cent.

Obviously Maiwic*. or lies

nnd damned can he nude to

say many thm->. I attach a
small table j-huwin;; ilia* M3 on
November 16—the latest pub-
lished total—could have heen
.-aid lo have grown ;tr anjihiny
from 7.1 per cent in 1S.5 per
cent, depending »n the mnnth
-elected a- has*; out of ihe pre-

sum- twelve

(Jroath ui nn iniRMul rale from—
»• if
'it W

November 7.1 May 13.Si

December S.2 June 14.S

January 10.7 July 14.5

February 13 5 \u.«n.«t 1S.5

March In'* Scplember 14.6

April 13 H October S.'J

lished in 1975 and 1976 it will

show a further fall in the last

quarter of this year.
The authorities hoisted MLR to

massage the gilt market and
Facilitate a massive funding exer-

cise. and then cooked up a mis-

leading explanation that too

many commentators swallowed
uncritically. Incidentally those

who believed that base lending

rate had been at a record low-

prior to the hoist should turn

back lo 1973. for the average
lender discount rate on Treasury
Bills was a good quarter point
lower in the three months from
March lo May of that year.

Nicolas Travers.

BiTcliJield Cottage.

Middle Green. .

Slough, Middlesex.

The truth ol the matter was:

of course 1h.1t M3 grew fa-test

—on a mnolhly hasis—in April.'

Then it fell back. 10 edge up
again during the summer, and
lurn again with ibo coming uf

autumn. That was a very much
more encouraging pattern than
that established .in 1976. when
M3 reached a peak in April, fell

back, and then moved ahead to

reach s new peak in July. Taken
on a quarterly basis. 1977 513

growth reached its highest level

during the -sccimil quarter of the
year (ami also tondied rh<\

highest level smrv the i-nd of

1974 1. '»efore
;

failing sharply
awav in the . thre* months
i.'i October if Ihe quarterly

growth repeats the pattern esiab-

From Mr. J. Butts
Sir.—1 read with incredulity

that wealth tax is to be given
priority after the next general
election, assuming the Labour
Party win.
As I am neither rich nor -poor.

I rla ini to be unbiased in this

matter, and personally feel that

there are many other important
matters

.

that the Labour Party
-hnuld he dealing with. It seems
that envy elnuds the judgment
or these supposedly responsible

people.

May I suggest they start with
ihe foi lowing: The rising crime

rale and hard-pressed police:

The “ creaking " National Health
Servire: The inefficient and un-
profitable nationalised indus-
tries. towards which- a blind eye
is mrned al present:

J. E. Butts

IP. -Aroni Grore.
Perskore. tt'orcs

it stood to obtain quite a decent
amount of money if one .was pot
careful what oixe left in' the
account, f quote: “ If jrpu keep
£JOO or' an average credit bal-

ance of £200 in your cheque
-account during the - half-yearly
charges period, then al! your
cheques. statements - and
bankers’ orders will be free.”

(The conditions do- not specify

what constitutes “ a half-yearly

period.") Admittedly, '• tbi
booklet does not say that aU
banking with Barclays fe free,

but there is a strong suggestion
of this. However, looking at
example (3) of ‘"What if I keep
less than this on my account? "

-one finds: -

£ '£
. £

Average of money
kept on account - 130 100 SO
40 withdrawals at

'

lOp each during
half-year from -

account 4.00 4.00 4.00'

Interest allowed

-

on a/c during
half-year (=5
per cent p.i'i 3.75 2.50 1.25

-
• .25 1.50 -2.75

Not quite so .straightfor.Cdrd

as it seemed to me. just reading
a monthly . statement! "Foriun-
.ately I do riot incur bank
charges. If the difference.be;weep
the total cost in -the half-year

of the withdrawals'and the aver-
age of money left .in the
account conies lo 15p.or less

it is ignored—1 think that fs

inapplicable, to' me.
I expect -other - banks. Have

different systems of calciilatHig-

bank charges. .

Adrian T. Lamb. .

44, Portland Food.
Sioneygatc, Leicester. ;

adding to it except to «ay this out H since quite clearly I would
—the defence of Malaya was ill not enjoy the benefit of an
-conceived, badly prepared, and earmngs-related State pension in
misej-ably executed, thbnfcs - -to addition to my occupational pen-
successive British Governments sion. In 'crude terms, my occn-
believing the myth they them' pationarl pension expectation will
selves perpetrated concerning the -remain . unchanged but after
.** impregnable ” fortress of Siflga- April 6. 197S, my State pension'
pore. We, the defenders, were expectation fe Increased two-and-
not supine. a-balf times. I believe this

The Hitachi affair -is not my to^ns that in relative terms T

province, but this I .do know— shall be. better off than my
defeated in Malaya, we applied “contracted-out” counterpart
the lessons. learnt and on a shoe- p. j, Froggatt
string military budget heat the director and ActuaryJ- •

SSSStri iS.Vtte'WK’thS ^“Ln Insur*”“
brawn and the skills to achieve <

in peace.' what we achieved in Tg
war, but equally that it wlU not Road-

happen .until, as a nation, a'great
many of us change our Attitude — —
to work, ir we do not-we must a jinvArnniifd
he content to be 3 second-rate Sipproxtmaie
nation—and remain supine. From Mr. A. Kennard
David Rowan Henderson.
Dunmore Bouse.
Fintry. Stirlingshire.

Banking
From .1lr .1. Lfim.h.

Sir.—Aticr seeing 50 much
advertising for different banks.
I decided- to find out more about
my own Hank charges—if any—
Fsince'all the banks appear to
advertise “Free banking”).

1 Obtained, 3 liooklci "‘Free
banking ' "iih Barclays”: at

least is what is* printed
hnliHy on ihe front ‘-over _'On'

reading' the conditions I found

Skills
From Mr: IK Henderson.
Sir.—Justice to those who died

siibsequeatly as well : a* to the
livhis,- demands that the courtesy

of your corumns be begged to

repudiate the -remark by your
corresponded!.. E.-. A. Hammond
f December 14> where bn. refers

to - *' those -.v.hn supinely sur--;

rendered Singapore?'. •

Etmuah has been v’TiWen

thf Malayan campaign and ^.hc;

fall of Singapore . without; 'me

'

Sir.—I am grateful to Mr. P.
Edge-Partington (December 20)
for replying to my letter about
the title M approximate ” for the

_
- ' : results of his company.

Pensions
~

,

T^IC preparation of 'accounts.
..

- 'whether audited or unaudited.
From Mr..P. FroggatL. can never be exact but is the

Sir.—-If Mr. Brown (December stock market able to make 3
16). director of information, correct appraisal when the direc-
Company Pensions Information tors call lheir results
Centre, was unable to under- •• approximate 7

”

stand - the point- made in my The wording adopted by the
earlier- letter then I should per- Stock Exchange for profits an-
baps'; be allowed 10 expand in nnuncements states that “ figures
case there is. any oiher similar which are provisional or subject
misunderstanding. - J ; 10 audit should be so qualified.”

. Of course, the fundamental >'o reference is sade tn approxi-
prinriple of contracting-out is mate results: presumably if a

simple. Mr. Brown says quite .company issued provisional
correctly those who are can- figures it is expected to confirm
.treciefikout of the new-- State them later, for example, in the
scheme cannot be worse off than. annual nr interim reports to

those who are contracted-in. but shareholders, hut in the case of

he agrees that this is not neccs- Crown House Limited, the mar-
sadly true if.the la tier ’also have ket is apparently expected to rely

an occupational pension scheme, solely, on approximate, figures

The whole point oF my letter issued by the company. ' Who is

was simply that in my view. I to say if the market in the com-
would, expect the majority • of pany’s share is true or false?

employees to- have some form iif Alan J. Kennard.
occupational pension?; scheme. iVoib roofe Court,
and., in the longer term 'tt is 43a g™; Lone. EC4
quite probable that the' aggre-.
gate benefits from

:
both-S.tateiend- r :

occupatlonaK pension-*' schemis^ Tamtinn
will be greater for coati»ctfid-ln

x n
employees than tiiose 'vdio- pre. From Mr. C. Simeons
contr.-uted-OiiL -While my -own; Sir,—Very few people will dis-
ease is not .necessarily 4yph»l- agree with Mr.- David Marks
tn^. total pension exp6c(ation. (December 16

1 that capital trans-
.froiild hp -rf*ihwed considec4blv , fer^tax fe slowly killing off small
if We.-Bah;derided to ^'ccil^tracE-firins and 'at: toe very least

limiting gro'.vtb.- But there is

a simple solution..

Shares in small companies
could be treated: In the same way
as works of art where tax is

delayed -when they change hands
until cash or other reward is

received. To those who put For-
ward the theory that some would
he receiving dividends which
would otherwise not have come
their way. I wnuld point to earn-
ings Trom putting works of art
on view. It is the stupid dis-
tribution direction which needs
changing.
But just as these treasures

are preserved in. Britain for
future generations, so smaH
firms could remain to offer con-
tinued employment to those who
work in them. Isn't their sur-
vival more important than judg-
ing the whole exercise solely by
whether or rrot somebdy gets a
few dividends ? ,

Charles Simeons.
Chairman, Central Government
Conrmitte. Union of Independent
Companies.
2j, Ludlow Avenue. .

Luton. Beds

Petrol
From Lord Thomas of
Renienham.

Sir,—Peter Parker's recent
idea of putting more tax >m
petrol to get more passenger
traffic on British Rail is the
craziest example of illogical
thinking that I have ever com$
across.

A railway .transport system
should aim to get profitable
business from hauling frelghL
To penalise the already over,
taxed and under-privileged
private motorist would simply
bring about a cost of living rise
for a great number of people
who use road transport to get
to and from work. There Is com-
paratively little recreational
motoring nowadays. Private
people's purses cannot stand It

.
Let British Rail strive to im-

prove its cost and convenience
per ton 'mile of freight make Its

comfort more attractive to rail

passengers, and not cast the
green eye of envy on those who
perforce vise the Queen's
highways,. •

Miles Thomas.
7. Cleveland fforc.

St James'*, S-1VJ.

:A lump-sum investaient which.
-

;

provides the £20 a month
necessary for the maximum

*:T>ermiited S.A.YE. Index-
Linked savings contract :

I

^To:M&G Group.Three Quays.
Tower Hill. London EG3R 6BQ.Telephone: 01-62& _

.

|

Pfease send me details of your Index. LinkerBonds,

1

J

t

Aas** [

''ADORES
-

7- - '

*.
'•

PosrcccF

„T->.

Tsl 1531217

THE M&G GROUP

M&fftNEWPENSION
TheM&G Personal

Pension Plannow

[andunit-linked.There is

.'(^ihpletetax exemption and
idcominhinent tor^ular

- premiums. Anyonewho is

self-employedornotamem-
ber ofa company scheme

:
can join.

rTo;M&G Groun.Three Onam.T

Pfease send me debtilsofyourPersona! PtmUnn Plan ^ W?Ai|F^ ^

^

-

ij.'-SMBWME *

,
(NJMBS

HEmam
toaeax ;|

WetftwNr
g ,

f . |'sn53,2 17 j.

THE M&G GROUP . I'
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REPORTER INTO shop GIRL-. BY ELINOR GOODMAN

my gave in
yl- FATHER.' CHRISTMAS and I reindeer, some nice little chil- about it being “pour ics

»\
|

had an exhausting day on d*eu have bought you. two domes.”
'

J\ 1 Wednesday. We spent it at jjvejy Christmas cards.” Mr. it was a good hour before my
1 Selfridges in Oxford Street and R“n*onI cleared his throat, selling skill was tested. The

IV i ,
hr hinchthne were tired out. He !!ci?

tl

i®
c

!L
appreciably

.
and other- girls were very protective

* bad said - Meny -Christmas - to Ss iff ^L!2i
ab0Ve ”bolh of lne «»A quite rightly,

1 1

Siund 4,000 assorted children ^nvesltion^
^ " °“r *2*"re

' T
V

, and their parents, patted .them
*"*"*«

. ....... “f*Y „„ tbe headand sent them 6n T; . . shoJ&^rSS?
their way with, a speed which XjIiTIP ri||pC T , , ,o

}
vtmld have impressed any' sys- __

*
*

\
ean1^ 3 lot 111 that hour*

^ T art w For me. Pufh^r mostly about how customers
N

j
Sd bwe impressed any

' sy^
1 - * * <» that hour.

\ ’ i«ns analyst. I had sold around For me’ Father Christmas a^°ut how customers

\ £50-worQi of perfumery with a was 8 we * e°me diversion.* The f teiyuig thi/igs. The per-

V degree of awkwardness which day had begun promisingly 15 scroun'

« vould Have driven the analyst enouSh with an hour, and a-
°e^s

^
S^T3i

I
10?®’ Tb

^,
s
^
rays

w despair.
J

half of basic training at 9
are all there to be tested. Some

Father Christmas is a major
°’cl°ck. “ Just take her through ‘Jfff, .

wei
!

e Quite
.

brazen.

I attraction at Selfridges. By eas
]
1 transactions. credit cards rffifjj SEEEf^K111"

1 L30 p-m? the queue wound twice and accounts,” the personnel ^ o e
/..

be
.
f°re

round the fourth floor and over- manaSer was told. Cash trans-
on
\ 5^®” felt need to

jewed -v® into the offices oh the 8cti0ns were easy jenough, but pf5
te°. “ey going- to buy

fifth floor. One man alone could witJl ei2™ different Sifids of was how the

not possibly cope, so- Selfridges cre<*it cards for the Lewis’s ^Sfikfit pleonl^ktd
employ; three Father Christ- Er°uP alone—two of which were !?* 7' Some people asked

> jnases bn- a. rota. Last Saturday. void““I began to wonder if I S5e™

*

5

they seCa new record and pro- couJd °°Pe- Little rules, such

cessed 33^00 'children between ** that there is no free de- Eastern lady was refured which

9 ajni-and' 6 pjn. or almost
J»
very t0 ^ East End. stuck. *^7,,

1AQ0 ajThour. Other, probably much more im- t0 d
.p

13 * 1<ra
,

tell she

By fte redddie of last week. Portant ones, went in' one ear
JJJfL*,,

1
?? ^SSti^hSUS?^!

fbe stiain was telling on Mr. out by the other.
sbe had 8 Plastic handbag. A

jhmalffjlRainfotd, who. after 30 I need not have worried. I abound SeVnunte?
years imtfce job. must be the was put on a sec^of the T iSS

fZ
rfUmerJ

’ ,
tl

Xt was elabonrte story M-dS«
Jjeal iQther

. Christmas an chosen partly because it was by for a nob eroun and having fn
teford Street At L3° he was the front door and therefore get perfmmfito? a troupe^ 50

W1L"&££?*'*“* **I™ k
6 3 CI

i
aDre 10 see exac1Iy fio-go dancers. We sniffed andbari^.tangmg.on a peg. how busy the store was, and turned our backs on him

iSprawle® m an- armchair, he partly because of the simplicity jn fact_ we SDeo j ouit£ a ,Qt .

.j
-W5 unaDle to stand up to greet of the stock selection. The per- of time with oar bacfo^tn thi

k [as in tjte rest room as he had fume house in question only customers because ther* was
“ SOl

H
ab0U

,

t 20 diff‘,ren, tMncs- no»here to Si! do^. Tho onJv
4 /fluid. ^Outside , his colleague and as long as you remem- w,v tn rp~. nur ipea
kept lip; the, refrain “‘and

. a bered which was for men “and pexch on one of th? drawers
1

. kerry ^irisrmas to you” with which was for women, it was 0f the display cabinet and that
.

ent^siasit^that m^ked bim difficult to make mistakes. I me&ni fadn?thc island fn ttfeW p™fdSsion
?1 djd - 1 apologise to the woman centre. The one solid bit of

P

ettier Ghristtnas* • The words in the brown coat from Rom- advice I was given about sell-
fi&mged. only the stress, ford whose son will get some jng Was not to offer people the
»: 5»int he bounded into very sweet smelling soap for cheapest scent if they looked
est room, whu* doubled Christmas. I really did think it as if they could afford a more
• reindeer s stable, shout- was asexual soap even if it did expensive one In the morning
fleefullj “oh you lucky say something on the back when asked whether I thought

a boy of 18 would appreciate

a -bottle' of after shave costing

£8 odd, the consumer affairs

correspondent in me answered
' “ no,” By the afternoon, the
“me” who in 1946 sold £100
worth of tights in one day at
Harrods had emerged after 13
years, in - cold storage and 1

Was assuring people that after

shave was always a welcome gifL

My first chance came at 11.30
a.m. . I leaned forward
enthusiastically (a basic mistake
I was told afterwards, as it gives
the customer . claustrophobia!
but the man didn't seem to

mind. AH he cared about was
finding .something for lus two
secretaries. Anything would do
as long as it looked expensive.
Everything on my counter did.

But the sale' was not to be mine.
He wanted to pay by credit
card and my lj hours’ training
had not .convinced me that I

-could cope with that. The
capable'

.
Sarah took over.

After that, things began to

hot up a hit though Sarah said
it was not nearly as busy as it

should have been. “Three days
away from Christmas, people
shouldn't still be saying they've
got to think. about it.'* she said.

The -girl on the next section
said- she had been at D. H.
Evans* the day before and had
only had three customers ail

day. “We reaHy miss the
foreigners—the British -can't

afford £20 for a bottle of per-
fume.'* ...

Others, too, were missing the
foreigners. Selfridges as a whole
is having to get used to life

with fewer of them. A year ago,
its sales were 75 per cent,

higher than in the previous
December, while the provincial
stores in the Lewis's group were
doing: well to keep pace with
inflation. This Christmas the
provincial stores are showing

the volume gains. In real terms
Selfridges' sales are below those

of last December, though fur

the year as a whole cash sales
are about 30 per cent, ahead.

‘ By 1 p.m. my legs were killing

me and the conversation had
turned to support hose. I

watched the minutes tick by
above the door. On average I

was selling something every
seven minutes, but that was
hardly the pace I bad expected
when I had asked to work iu
Selfridges. The worst thing
was the' boredom — a feeling
seemingly shared by several of
the girls. The girls nest to me
were having a very poor day.
' At 1.30 p.m. I limped off to

lunch — a special Christmas
lunch of turkey and Christmas
pudding and a glass of wine
The canteen was the kind of

place where Workers’ Playtime
must have been recorded: a
vast cavernous place of indeter-
minate colour.

Bomb scare
At one point, the lights under

the clock started, flashing. It

was a bomb' scare, a sufficiently

common occurrence at Sel-

fridges for nobody to be dis-

tracted from their food. Down-
stairs. I was assured later, the
normal bomb precautions went
into effect. It turned out to be
a hoax. The peak hour for

hoaxes, is apparently just after 3
p.m. when the pubs close, but

all have to be investigated.

The rest room next door made
me realise that not only jour-

nalists playing at being shop
assistants for the day were tired.

Most •” people were asleep,

straddled across two chairs, or

leaning on tables. The place felt

like a hospital waiting room
when all the doctors have been

called away.

Back at the counter, the next
two hours were the worst. A
cold wind was blowing through
the perfumery department as
children rushed round and
round the revolving doors. The
novelty of making a sale had
worn off. 1 was sick of being
asked where to find Father
Christmas and the Ladies
Lavatory’- Some of the assis-

tants took it ail in their stride

and were models of helpfulness.

All were efficient but some had
developed a kind of protective

disdain for consumers in
general.

Diversions were few .and far

between. Two kids staged a

fight using the perfume testers

as water pistols, and a faintly

glamorous sales rep from one

of the perfume houses came t»

see us. According 10 him. things

were far busier in Croydon.

Mr. Alan French, the chief

executive of Selfridges made

the same- point when he came
to see how I was doing.
Churlishlj. I cumplained tint

things were not very busy, in

tbe Iasi week before Christina.-,

he explained, the centre of

gravity for shopping moves from
tbe West End to the High
Street. “ .Most people are now
thinking about Brussels sprouts
rather than perfume." Christ-

mas as a whale had been. very
good for the store, crowning an
extremely successful year.

My tea break came at 4.3U

p.m. I waited 20 minutes to use

the staff cal] box only to find

that it only accepted lOp pieces.

As I waited, the boredom of the

afternoon swept over me. I

simply couldn’t face staring into

the glazed eyes of another
customer. By 5 p.m.. I had con-

vinced myself 1 was needed at

the office- (Rubbish.)

So 1 went back and told Sarah
that I was needed to write a

V/V VJU U. JlVFJL A

Japanese car exports
'

-

rtrtlAn'' -

Platinum price up $18
BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

sign 15% pay deal
BY DOUGLAS RAM5EY TOKYO, Dec. 23.

VBOL'T' S00 Coventry terry

•
JAPA>i BUILT more cars and lp7t-_tban last year and Xissau, Nissan and Toyota are both

. BY niUUNE CLARK. LABOUR STAFF trucks for sale abroad than for Japan’* second motor company, counting on some growth in the

J

-v the domestic market last year. sold 5 Per t-ent. more. Honda homo market to keep their

1B0W 800 Coventry lorry Tho Scottish drivers 3rr trnovvr,^ „por, prodocnon als
° ££$!? ^lone* 0,'S!

Irivers have signed a 15 per cent, to be prepared to take action

-

has exceeded that for home Bv contrast domestic car and o^tbiS* vear Toyota expects a
»y deal in defiance of the soon after Christmas ir attempts , buyers. truck sales this year have been 10 pneem. boost in its domestic
aoveraments 10 per cent, pay arc made to impose a 10 per cenLj Seven }^rs ^ jndustr..-

s below the end of 1970 (in unit, sales to L43m. units, and a much
puaeunes. limit on theur. negotiations. r ; exports were only 20 per cent, not value, terms). Then, domes- smaller 1.4 per cent, increase in
Leaders of the Transport and E.sewherc, it is teared that a 0f itE ^otal production. This year demand had not yet peaked exports, which should also reach

jenerel Workers Union said that series of regional settlements Japanese exporters sold 20 per but reached a relative!-/ hich 1.43m. units. Nissan is predicting
igreement had been reached outside the guidelines could be.-cgj,^ more vehicles in the U.S. 4.222m. units compared with an S.6 per cent, growth in its

nth road haulage employers in difficult to control because
, which look L64m. units from exports of only 1m. units. The Japanese sales to 1.153m. units

he area to raise basic rates from negotiations are conducted at \ japan . home market peak came in 1973 and a 2.3 per cent, rise in exports
ff to £1.15 an hour. The deal is teca! level.

j f J at 5m. vehicles (3m. of them in 197S to 1.227m. vehicles. Both
aoilar to the settlement reached

.
Moreover, with the industry’s

|

figures For produc- pa5Senger ears). Exports also companies hope to come out
a October for 10.000 drivers in wages council now effectively

,

sales and exports passed ^ 2m mark jn 1973_ ahead of other makers. like Toyo
be West Midlands area, which dissolved ahead of final 1 M j

° to-day by Nissan Since then, market saturation, Kogyo. .which have had problems
rumpled a Prices Commission tlon by Parliament, the era- 1

oggest that exports rose domestic recession and an eati- selling outside Japan.

A RISE in its official* platinum
price from $162 to 8180 an ounce
was announced in Johannesburg
yesterday by Impala Platinum.
This is-S5 more than the in-

crease to 8175 announced last

month by Ruslenburg Platinum
Mines, the world's biggest plati-

num producers.
The Impala move was not

unexpected, but tbe free market

platinum in London nevertheless
rose by 95 pence to £05.7 .in

ounce, nearly E7 ' above* the

Rustenburg U.K. price of ±'8S.5.

It is expected that Bustenbare
will propably follow the higher
price trend set by Impala, since
free market values remain well
above the official producer prices
level and consumer demand
appears to be improving.

.(shit;, .1

.stun. 1 am sure she didn't be-
lieve me. any more than she
believed the story about the 50
dancing WrK.

Thu next day she told me chat

she had sold £&tti-worth of per*
fume. "Not good enough," site

said. Tile perfumery department
as a whole had dune better and
was 1 U per cent, up on the sama
clay of last year.

Fur Selfridges a* a whole, it

was, according to Alan French,
"a satisfactory day. absolutely
typical of the time of year."
Another director of the group
suggested that if 1 really wanted
to sec wh.n being a shop
assistant was like. I should go
to Uie Manchester store on
Saturday when the pubs shut.

There would, he promised, be
a desperate scramble of hus-
bands looking for last-minute

perfume and pantier. 1 declined
the offer with i hanks.

j

ECONOMIC DIARY
iWEDNESDAY—National Union of
• Mine-workers Scottish Area dele-
gate meeting on productivity
scheme. Edinburgh.

THURSDAY — President Carter
I
begins .six-nation tour. Fire
Brigade Union executive meets.
Staiemenr b.\ Herring Industry
Board. National Association of
Schoolmasters— I n ion of Women
Teachers conference opens. Birm-
ingham Publication of Energy

‘ Trends bj Department of Energy.

/IctanaU*nd improvements iri the road.;haitiage industry. '.
; •"J--Wmfr: protection. ;were'

- " * 31 home m
. _

I

S
*P«t*fr4o echo the hardline on ~ PfniliihHt/itv' - - r
ay tafaip by West Midlands JTXCMlUCnYI lj nete -mofe^ abroad yn~

„ ^ The ^^rent.willingness of the pay for miners 4^ -• ~i~t
t rfMployas to agree in spile: of tsqttiNGHAMSHIRE'S: -34.000! WinA ri*QriA? -'-

- iijj® viipjyg shots fired by the miners yesterday became: the y t'XJJIC U4UC
yiTWaj *J3wnmission reinforces jrst Britain to receive extra

. .

‘ *

- J “f® rebellion against pay ca3h under 3 locally-negotiated
:^lohcy ijMsid spread throughout productivity agreement with the - 1^11 1 IIMlji

-heini^ry in the New Year, coal Board. -

c argument in settle- Tbe money was paid out • . • * . •

3 merits tttdate has been the claim specially in time for Christmas. OUmTTIISI
w y the..*^GYfU that lorry drivers and coalface workers received vJr
Bre conqiaratively underpaid- In the most—more than £20 extra. _ a.—
il^enO^L the union says, they Several other areas are arrang-

.
.?*. Kenneth Gooding

U|» evefc^orse off than the fire- tog productivity deals Ur spite of -pirsT -INDICATIONS arc that'
»a.' Previous average earnings opposition led by Mr. Arthur ^j„e anj bad aj
** *» ^ a 55-to-60Jioiir Scargill. the Yorkshire

! rea60Ilab]e chrStmas and. if is

pi
e en

* ^certainly optimistic about l^TS..

1HE BANKER FINANCIALTIMES INVESTORS CHRONICLE

Leyland boosts

machine tool

industry prospects
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

MWfc / leader.
* a LEYLAND CARS has given a plant to be esubiished in South

PI - ; . .
.

certainly optimistic about l^TS.. boost t0 ^e machine tool in- Wales.
J. '

;

‘

‘^As long as the Chancellor is dustry by placing orders worth One of the problems faring
^ Tl I 9 Vf? r not swayed by those who would m°fe ^an £40m. this year— the industry Is increased over-

flitfakers pay oner has : “s r,

°

f

ssss;' -isa?
^ Ule ,ast ttree sswsrSi s,« s

- confident that we m Britain shall
; ^be state-owned concern came machine tools,

icnll' Ua nnnmt/An break the ‘bottle bamer* by: in for much criticism from the The very scale of Leyland’s

fll.tfl III flar d.|/UiUVCU moving from a consumption rate i industry earlier in the year investment programme may
I

w"Jr Jr of nine bottles a bead into {because of the slow build-up of tempt overseas competitors to

;

double figures in 1978," says Mr. its orders. gain a foothold. In the current

|

»» OUR LABOUR STAFF Peter Noble, chairman of tbe- However. Mr. Howard Barrett, year, about 30 per cent of Ley-

I
Wine Development Board.

J
director-general of the Machine land’s orders are thought to

P®LQYMENT Department offi- The union claimed that the
H{, reporls ^ ,he Board, T°01 Trades Association, said have gune overseas, but the in-

ba»e yet to approve the previous offer gave only a 6 Pft
} which is supported by roost of last nlsbt: “Leyland has met its dustry is eonfldeni that, over

jfcfonntiiated ’’ pay offer which cent, increase to the lower Pa,d .-(jjg wine-producing countries of terward planning targets the five-year penod, it will win

bakers'overtime ban non-overtime workers. _
The em-j^ worfd^d^nySTwine ^'tly."

.

80 per cenL of tbe work offered.

A decision on whether plovers say they are
i companies, will be intensifying. Leyland has indicated that it

;
” 17

* within Government ing a new basic rJtc “rJ ™
' i_ts consumer education pro- Wl11 sp

^fl
d about £»0m. a year l7|*linw|pu I IMPS

: miilfiihinr. ..•uoA].r wnm hmii- u-aAk nf hpnveen £33.6/ and 1 hair. h«n„ on maehme tools for the next VJl till rr 1L-JV Ullvo

j

SY OUR LABOUR STAFF

in teg
„«SS unfon ’for wganisinsa mail bor’

tins, jus arw-TS is
favour of accepting cenL in "extr^e cm

deJ ga^or
de
s

J^
1

^^^^^ three
within

•£***4 offer, giving increases
crî

wi-kaae as;Wtae.and Spirit Association. *»««. wg. totalling *££*?*£.

SSsSSsSSKiSSE*$M$ES£SrSfSS2®« was .made by tilt Bakers’
J“

>s
nJw offcr will pass Govern-

j
“Even it has probably LoneoncUe Plant. Workere- union.

'nS?b°a at jwm talks last scrulinv.
[

c0™e too late in the day to avoid
Levland maintains th»t it hud Mr. Jack Dromey. secretary of

-aad- tin* figu res
>

have
Mpnr:u.hill

,' UDP ]iec 0f bread] a net. downturn for 1977 as a
!

Jo bLy overseas beiusetheteriv the Bren j Trades Council, and an
Qcjtertments oSi- aIea

?'J*
,

b ’ normal in most J whole. Stocks were becalmed In no j 0fiy was no. available In this adviser to the Granwick strikers,
then. were back to nom* ^rday.ithe 'firtribuiton pipeUne in the ?^nm- uolever some 30 ne? said yesterday he had already

% «nnplicated nature of ajvas J»f Je‘ ,
'

a(
.
t ion may i early part of the year and (he cen f wur;- w-;i] he sub- had talks with union officials

Shlft
- y

0ri
r

a
i?tinuS in Slersevside. Union i latest figure from Customs .and contracted to British contpaniet and regional committees in

and weekly periods of
f
0Id*nue

.h
”

>the deci-JEreise sunpiy show that move-
. . . London in a bid to set up a fund.

CONFERENCE
Grosvenor House, London
27 and 28 February*. 1978

The conference will give the international financial community
the opportunity to

:

Appraise international economic trends.

Assess the prospects of the leading economies.

Examine a number of banking questions important to
London and other financial centres.

The proceedings will be opened by the Rt. Hon. Harold Lever, MP,
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster. .

M. Francois-Xavier Ortoli, Vice- President of The Commission of the
European Communities. Mr. Hassan All Mehran, Governor of the
Bank Markazi Iran and Herr Manfred Lahnstein, Secretary of

State of the Finance Ministry in Bonn will be among .the keynote
speakers.

Hyland clerks protest

(SSi*
3® CARS could not unions at ^> Jaml.

pec, “on the of h?e3
^ broken .policies and nDl to tetrod

as “undemocratic." Christmas sates of shenr from • Much ol tho equipment for the Oil nifipll flP ]poLr

" Spam should record a 12 io.J5 .ajini -project could be adapted v-ril iCoA
— 'per- cenL. improvement on last .should.-Leyland. after its current L!fr fnrminol

, i year, reporls Mr. Don Lovell, investment review, decide to IlUo tvl llillial

S npl^fpcr Chairmanof the Sherry Shippers switch production to a new THREE TANKERS at ScapaUiVI'VtJi' .Association.’
I middle-range car, the LC-10. Flow. Orkney, are unable to load

. . - d Sales for the year' should \ The Leyland orders will give North Sea oil and will be immo-
JJ£ns ion accused exceed lim. gallons -or around a welcome lift to the machine tod bilised over Christmas because
T
f® rV Of breaking Its! 70m. bottles. . .

wdusiry. which is only now of a drastic cut In production at
•viand Wrs OI nre

. r <v*. i pmwfftntt Tram Lv

1^*1 . u™”, « ,s%srazisrs es
Mtfn- on pa-v PariI-

31,11 pr “The reason for the current
j

capacity Orders *re now- coming more oil fields ISO miles, away.

itta *
*** tite'conipaiiy'K deci- paynwnts. . 0t uplift in U.K. sherry sales is through smoothly for the tractor The company said yesterday

»El? Press ahead next month It said the As^ociai
aJ that, whereas the overall rqiail ^plant under consmunion

.
at that a submarine had confirmed

To be completed and returned to

:

The Financial Times Ltd. Conference Organisation
Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Telephone: 01-836 5444 Telex: 27347 FT Conf G

' Please sendme further details of WORLD BANKING CONFERENCE

Name — -

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Title —
Company.

Address, — —

ahead next month It said c1erjrai
’ reforms. for its Professional. Executi’ ks
m ’naff

5^3!

reran ^pi

by 16 LV

- tile- either three, staff cies of .
other unions-
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Good start

for Carr’s

; ' Financial Timrs Saturday December -2#?1977j

BIDS AND DEALS 1 I#
*

Bellway ready for active future
Milling

Mr. J. Bell, the chairman of
.

- -

annual statement to shareholders DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
...that he is confident that the D Tow Total Total
, coming year will show that the Current for la^t

' -S!" :

paymi!nt <*" >'ear -VMr

..‘active part in the growth of home Forminster InL 2.07 Feb. 23 135 — ^.75

ownership and the provision of Sobranie int 0.66 Feb. 9 0.65 — l- fi7

,
- ?*0^?.rn o£fice and shopping Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise staled.
- facilities. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

V. ;
rep°rtf« on November is increased by rights and/or acquisition -issues.

--pre-tax profits for the year to

The current financial year has
begun well for Carr's Mill ing
Industries with sales volume of

. . . _ both flour and animal feeding-
become the parent of Its twb

5tuffs veU ahead o£ ^ year’s
British subsidiaries — Sturtcvant -onnajw

Date Garre- Total Total
Current of sponding for last

payment payment div. year year

Forminster tot 2.07 Feb. 23 135 __ 3.75

Sobranie Feb. 9 0.65 — 1.67

Engineering Company and Sturtc-

vant Engineering Products.

Sobranie

midterm
July 31. 1977. dropped from
£2.78m. to a depressed £139,466.

.-. Mr, Bell says that the directors

,
feel that it would be imprudent
to bring into account anticipated
relief from tax arising from

; 7 losses experienced in France until

_ agreement has been reached with
" the Inland Revenue.

*
. Meeting. Royal Station Hotel,

,
Sheffield, on January 20 at 11 a.ra.

Forminster
ahead and
confident

iLs leading position in this grow-
ing world market.
To achieve this expansion the

Welsh Development Agency is

investing £lm. in a shares-and-

loan arrangement whereby fhe

WDA is acquiring nearly 25 per

cent, of a new subsidiary;. John
Williams Foundries, which is

And the animal feedingstuffs

increase is despite a 20 per cent,

decrease in the national market.

Mr. Ian C. Carr, chairman, sal's

in his annual review.
He says it is not possible to

give a meaningful profit forecast

but directors are encouraged by
the overall position of the group
and look to the future with con-

fidence. As reported previously

profit Tor the September 3. 19* i,

year declined from £0.74m. to

Dew recommending

offer from Volker

S>

1 . Tioence. .as reporcea prmousjy

nnwntllrn profit Tor the September 3, 1977,Uv *T ilLULI 5.1 year declined from I0.74m. to

WITH RESULTS severely affected ntlw
by a substantial reduction in mar- c„U?h«i,

SUS n!* ’ »«tRht£h«i at
gin5 within its tobacco division.

5osehi?l cS-liSe andh£ recently
Sobranie (Holdings) renorts a

^eh^Wriisie nas recenuy

drop in taxable profit* ror the six ]*•"

months to August 31; 1977. from _™ i

-If“Z
r*n 90*5 C9i fizf) dealership for the sreff. it is

being set up by the group to run

• comment FOLLOWING ' AN encouraging the foundry division. The com:

• ^ trend in the first half, the direc- party has an option to buy back
Bellway's decision to close down tors of Forminster look forward these shares after four years. In

its loss-making French operations with some confidence to record addition, the new subsidiary
- las well as Australia) has come profits for the year ending April under current legislation is

.. not before rime. The ravages to 30. 1978. eligible for receipt of approxi-

FT! 1S5 t/i £31
* dealership for ths are**. It is

The* director* ’sav that these pianhed to establish branches in

several important agricultural

... the balance sheet arc only too The six months has produced mately £430.000 under the Govern-
.^obvious this year with borrowings profits of £563.971. compared with menr's Ferrous Foundry Scheme.
. tip to £14.4tn. mostly as a result £435.326 in 1076. Earnings are and about £400.000 in Regional

J.1 of a £6.Stn. hike in short-terra shown at 9.3ip f8.63p) per lOp Developraeot Aid.

;
bank borrowing}; to £10Jm. With- share.

' out the timely property revalua- An interim dividend up from
lion total borrowings would have l£t525p to 2.0724p net is declared. Vaiiq AlTflFC!
stood at 156 per cent. oF Last year’s total was 3.7448p from OvUft I I B I O

•

' shareholders funds. The way profits of fl.OSm., and Ordinary
things were gninc in France holders also received a scrip issue £* /T'*} X. „

“trading losses and interest ch.arves m Preference. liip
wou'd have wiped out all the Group products cover the roanu- w w

• sizeable imnrovement from Jacture and supply of ladies and j 1 _ j ______
-* investment properly rentals not- children's outerwear: the oroup is ff £tf|AT1 | II rDC

withstanding this veoris uplift as one of the main suppliers of U.vMVUl'Ml ViJ
a significant chunk of the ladies' outerwear for Littlewoods Seua Sugar is proposing to buy

- development programme comes Mail Order Supplies. fo the outstanding £406.081 8J per
on stream. 10—

m
’fiL cent Second Debenture Stock

Fortunately, this is now history 1987/92 at £63 per £100 nominal.
- and the next set of figures should Tumar<*r 5.359.090 4.791 .«• Explaining the background to
. . b*- very much healthier. Alrea^v Rnrfit h^ara tax su.m *ssj& $xe proposals, Mr. G. G. Williams

sales of pronerties in the U.K. *•*«*» 36.W0 2C.OOO deputy chairman of merchant
- hare rut bank b^rrowmes back proei - 2®7-8n

bankers Schroder Wagg, who are
:: to and m F-anee the s->»e advising Sena, says that the com-

Sena offers

£63 for

debentures

margins have now been restored several importapt agricnltura

and trading in the second half has and
tl

dil££t°EL
started significantly better in all

k̂ qd1t
dillsions- The latter hair should f°«* *“ upp

f

show much improved figures, they ^arjV^lTnrjrjmhf fae
add. although it is unlikely that ^

0C1^r
522J

ca
J||*

the full year's result will match h
Zntr « fnr the

the £147.645 for 1976-77.
u
"*fL ilrf

Turnover for the sfcs months export of aD meat products, and

was ahead at £4.Mm. against 15 endeavouring to cope with an

£4.34m, and included customs increasing demand for frozen

drawback on exports of £1.34m. f
oods- **1*™ account- for a

i£l 43m )
large proportion of sales and the

After' tax of £7,434 1 £36.313) product range is being extended
which includes tax equalisation. Rationalisation of group bakery
stated earnings are down from activities and continued pressure

l.lSp to 0 86p per lOp share. The to contain costs has ensured Aat
interim dividend Is increased these operations began in better

slightly to O.GSp (0.65n) net—last shape than last year, although
year's final was 1.016 n. Holders the September bakers* strike

of 402,968 Ordinary shares and adversely affected the progress

417.545 non-voting «hares have made. •

The Dutch group. Royal which holds 1* P*E cent. o£ the

Adriaas Volker, turns out to be -Allied Polymer shares. The 0TW-
th& bidder for G. Dew and .fis aR institutional shareholdings in

i70p pec share cash offer values Allied Polymer is over 76 per cent

Dew at £7.05m. Yesterday Dew’s - -Scotlieh Provident is expected

shares were suspended at la€p. to. seek .further discussions, with

. Volker has been actively look- ihe Allied Polymer- directors

ing for oportunities to participate before the offer, closes op

in UJC. related contracts through . December 80..

joint ventures. It approached
De weartier this year and believes ddtTANNIA Tf) KFFP
that * significant additional bene-.

tU isJztLt'

fits could be developed from a ' SEKtKa MAAr,
complete merger." In particular, ..Rntannia Arrow Holdings (for-
the combined group could innne-: m.^v S iater Walker Securities)
diately qualify forcontr2Cts,.bdth jj7^reraia its stafte of 1,138.000
in the UJC and cn-erseas. not (around 20 per 6eoL) in
previoudy contemplated. - $«feeis International, the dresses
The bid looks odds on -to soft furnishings group. This

succeed since 50.1 per cent of- fanows the announcement in the
Dew’s capital has already been-. that Britannia was to
bought or Irrevocably committed, ggll its holding, but the deal has
The directors, who are recoin-, Panp n through because the pro-

mending the offer, have irre-; posei purchaser-could not fulfil

vocably accepted in respect of ^ contract
their. 15^ per cent and the total; --Britannia Arrow emphasised
such commitments amount to 45A yesterday that it bad not been a
per cent Yesterday Volker bought forced seller of the stake at the
186,000 shares at 169p each, the 01itsct and that it was now sup-
first time it has bought new porting the Sekers Board “In its

shares, bringing it up to over.» policies for future development.”
per cent. . . .. .

-
-

One of* the- conditions of -thp

55E*:1!?* KT-EfE FOTHERGU.L &

Said Food Products, a U£
quoted company, which was firs

announced is mid-October. Coo-
pleilon should take place in Fet
ruary subject only to the approyi
of. the offer, by AIM’s shareholder
Modem ’ Maid manufacture

flour-based food ingredients.

ABF BUYS REST
OF MEUAS
Associated British Foods hi

reached agreement with Melt
for acquisition of the outstanffli

87,454 shares of Meliasnot alreat

owned. The consideration vrfU l

220p per share cash.

estimare tor the year to October „,n»7rV
8L 1977, of a^nu, .which cqnj- ‘HAKVtx-
pares with. £i.4m. last year. Dew ‘Terms have been agreed
has a diversified contracting between Fothergill ‘ and .Harvey
ness in civil engineering, Indus- yn rf Acheson Industries (Europe)
trial building, p fling operations, fgj- the purchase of- Acheson
landscaping and stonemasonry. Tt 'Treatmeins with effect from
has specialised in water-related January 2, 1978, for £185.000 in
constructions such as drainage subject to warranties,
and river protection works. pre-tax profits of -ATL for 1976
Volker- has a similar bras being were and it is- anticipated

engaged in marine as well *a» that the current year's pre-tax
general civil engineermg. - -It profits will be substantially
specialises in dredging and red* ^her. AXE has indicated that the
mation.contracts and pipeline lay- assets of ATL at December
ins. Td 1976 its turnover was about 1977. wlll be .in the region of
£2S0m. ^ ; ^96.000.

- •

The offer document wiu.be sent: Although adequate - resources
to Dew shareholders as soon ap ^ available to F and H coi>

Seua Sugar is proposing to buy
In Che outstanding £406.681 81 per
cent Second Debenture Stock
1987/92 at £63 per £100 nominal.

waived their dividends.

'..to Wmpey for £o!ni. of the
housing operation will wine nut
most of the fraur bnrrowincs

‘.'whilst rcma*nlns liabillrles should
-

; hr p-^ien un h\- selling on fhe final

budding rights at Le Tfiuquet.
' '* This time next vear the
•enmnan.v should he back to doing

Williams
of Cardiff

policy

advising Sena, says that the com-
pany’s financial position is

“ extremely grave." “ Sena ba»
only been able to continue operat-
ing by receiving advances from
Banco de Mocambique." he com-
ments. But the bank will require
further, charges to be granted in

the future as security and in-

Bridport

Gundry looks

for progress

Accounts show fixed assets

ahead from £3m. to £3.Sm.. while
net current assets are down from
£J.12m. to £0B8ra.
Meeting, Crest MoteL Carlisle,

on January 13 at 1L30 ajn.

Mr. R. W. Holder, the chairman
of netting and cordage manufac-
turer!; Bridport-Gandry (Hold-
ings) tells shareholders that in

the current year the company is

Standard

Fireworks
expands

SHARE STAKES
Downiehrae Holdings— Scottl

Northern Investment Trust h
purchased a further looj] -

shares,- bringing total bolding'
600,000 (8.42 per cenL).
SidUw Industries—On Decs

her 14. Hanson Trust held 385j
Ordinary shares (7.0l per cent.) .

Talbex Group—Locana Corpo:
tion (London) has disposed of.

'

entire holding of 1.79330 (g
per cent.) Ordinary shares. 3
M. K. Osmond and his fam
have disposed of 762£S3 {33 j j

Brown Shipley Holdings—

1

*

States Debenture Corporatfl^
advise that as a result of rict
amalgamation with the Lood-i;.

1 '

Scottish . American Trust, it
4

now- beneficial owner of 298,1

Ordinary shares <5,37 per cent

Viscose Development— Trifoi

fil -

SA*. wholly-owned subsidiary
Navacel SA, has acquired
further 335.000 Ordinary units,

credsibg holding 40 U58.488 (3

per cent.). With the Novae
existing bolding Of L232MQ (3

per eent) k the total interest'
‘

these companies is 75.4 per «
Viscose was already controlled
Nov?cel and Trifonla before-^
transaction, and the Panel 1.
agreed that no obligation arf

under Rule 34. ; _

Fltzroy Investment—On Note

.

her 39; the company gave not

that- lm. shares had -

acquired by. Mr. Gerald Co
Thompson and Mr. Rkfe
Keightley Walker. Subsequeid
if has been decided that ii •

should be held by the foltowl

directors: of the company in 1

amounts stated for eacb-3,
Seymour Evelyn TTilstlethwa;.

140.000. Mr. Gerald ColUs Thoo

son 620,000. Mr. Peter Hal

Walker 24O.000. j
Automotive. Products: In

Industries has acquired a fnrtt

prscQcable. . -/ sideration is being given to com-
• v ‘ pieting the transaction by issuing

„_ T new Ordinary shares of F and H
NORWEST HOLST >,to the vendor. Ttie new shares

irrroTiNrrc ,f"would then be placed on behalf
ACLtrI AltCto

: of the vendor to raise, the amount
Mr. Raymond Slater and Mri. of the purchase price.

IiBey, two directors of Norwest. •M^^T^^assocutto^ctie
for the 45 per cent, of .the equity^BUYS TWO HOTELS

After a false start' with w.au-

The directors of Standard Ftre-

what it knows beat—hou«e Despite the continuation of fringements of the Stock’s tru'd
bti'ldin*! in Northern England nlus difficult trading conditions Mr. deed would Inevitably be Involved.

"~scler*»ed commercial develop- Harold (5. Williams, chairman of in that case the Stock could be
«-'ments. mostly pre-let The hidden John Williams of Cardiff, says repayable at par but neither Sena
. .. a**er« a ?fc-ve»r hnd bank w*ffi that each of the divisions is set nor

-

lts advisers fell able to say
Planning nermissinn and the on a policy of expansion for 1978. how much stockholders would
frroscJv underra inert half-share in As reported on December S. receive. Therefore they consider
Cramlingtnn New Town) will then taxable profits for the year to

| t “inappropriate’* to recommend
. .. begin to be important again. September 30. 1977. improved holders either to accept or reject

from
£0
J4m. to £0.9ira. on turn- offei% But they wish to jfive

q | £lS4m
abea° fr0Ttl £lfi 'R,m ' t0 thpm the opportunity ol consider-

JdulUCl The group’s performance was
ltj

y-. » achieved against a background of

1 Knnrn depressed world markets, con- T>TTCVSUUlil tinned rpstraints on spending in JtSXlo 10 OptU
> e 1 the public sector and a marked .

*

nOPetUl reluctance on the part of the |r| ]yll|j;QQ" private sector to invest with 111 iT

• With the upheavals or the confidence. When viewed against IfnVnnc
reorganisation of Samuel Osborn Ihe general level of the construe- f\CY UCj
and Co. successfully behind. Mr. tion and engineering industries

Bernard E. Cotton, the chairman, with which the company is British Home Mores has agreed

• tells shareholders in his annual involved, this performance—a 10 °“e

statement that the company has Percent, increase m turnover and lm.sq. feet covered shoppin.

... proved its ability in the Septem- 22 per cent, increase in profits— area being built in central Mmoo
- ber 30. 1977. rear to weather a is all the more creditable, states Keynes. Mr. Allen. Duff, the; Cor-.

. severe recession profitably, with Mr. Williams. poration a commerelal director.-

the hope of much greater pros- All three operating divisions Obvnously. we
.
are very

perity in the years ahead. made a substantial contribution to pleased that British Home Mores
As’ reported on December 6 pre- profitability, demonstrating the ha\e agreed to .take one or the

lax profits of tbis special steels importance or having a broad major stores in the shopping area.

- manufacturer and engineers rose business base in three key metal means that ive now have quite

•from £2.35m. to a record £3.4m. orientated markets: steel stock- ? targe number of the top names

.. on turnover of £37.!)7m. against holding, spheroidal graphite iron in Bnusb retailing, who win offer

133.95m. The dividend is stenned castings and aluminium architec- wjoppers a first-class raace of

up to 3.57p t32p) with a 2.57p tural products. shopping that will not be bettered

net final. The steel stockholding industry. ^
0

F!
“any abound. BHS

On a CCA basis- the pre-tax still in its worst recession for 40 follows F. \V. vV oqiworth- -Boots

profit is reduced bv £3.lm. From years, secs little evidence of an ana toe J°hn Units Group into

additional depreciation £7)1.060 upturn in trading. As TT result “*« S-61"- centre,
:
4he country

s

and cost of sales adjustment competition has been fierce with mrgest.
. ;

£3.42m^ making £3. 13m.. less gear- many stockholders treading the >:•

ing adjustment £1.03m. dangerous path of price-cutting to lrrcci xj A- Uiv
' A statement of source and obtain short-lived security. T7ie lTLT.331ix/\ ItlA I

application or funds shows an directors anticipate companies fYlVTlT 11\TFR I

M

'increase in net liquid funds of forming themselves into national 1 lliltnllfl
£156.006 compared with a decrease networks iu an effort^0 achieve Unless there is some improve-
of £S49.000. greater stability.

_

ment in the next few months
On November 25 Johnson and The foundry division had an 31essina. the South African and

' Firth Brown, through a subsidiary outstanding year and this year the Rhodesian copper mining and in-

JFB Investments, held 19.1 per directors are embarking upon the dustrial group, may not pay an
• cent, of the equity. Meeting, first stage of another major interim dividend for the current
Sheffield on January 16 at 12.30 investment programme for the year to September 30.

p.m. foundry, to enable it to maintain This warning is given in the
-

—

annual report by Ihe chairman.

BSLJT STVtfSinZ State tiwt for- laa Novem-
ber 5 the company sold all the

duce for the home trade. Thel amount .was more than the whole

L SR of turnover for the year to

S* fiLy
f-o March 3U 1977. They, feel that

’«i;i Fhat is perhaps most Important?

o Iroi2 for. future prospects, is the fact
to L2T23P with a final of 0.6l-op ^ s^0^ pf- £he trade.

- J: . V, .
, ,

• .< customers have af^r soW out and
ord€rs next season are there-

actual and potential problems to he increaxed.
were identified within the group.

rorp ,XKay 10 oe ^ncreasea.

successful bid. far Stannejiafids,
Associated Lettinrc has at last ber

SW its long-intended entry into

Their eli-inatinn has
tbe Ust IS

' Year's Eve and despatches have
TV,

,

n^ nou -’ronger with con-
jus{. jjeen completed and show a

SI"?
01!" co^.deg“' i"™?™ suing STS' tarssus

assa-&
in *• Md -

nrogre.« i« Hoing looked for. w*th
the introdneHon of one major
pro’ert at a time.

Th«>re was a denr^'c in -bank .;

j.r-orrt"aFts or • £32li76 1
- against;.

^Si«6ng. The QHiict. 'Brirt-fort,'"

Dorset, on January 17 at noon.

La ***•»! nffer

at £1,300

Moss^Eng.
ingoSd-
position

per cent of the equity. The cost
hotel business

to them it £203,000.
- baS aiSqubSd Carton Hold-

The hid ires mounted when yr.
in_s> u-hich owns two hotels, for

Slater and Mr. LDley acquired a ne hotels are modern
2251 per cent stake for ELam. .

{ ^ qujjjtj provincial ones, rely-
Fr?™. Metrolands Developmentsln

|ng primarily on • commercial
mid-November, whrch bequfflit Corners. Mr. Richard KIworthy.
their holding ufl to 54.96 per rent. financc ^eectQr 0f AJ-. said
of the equity, and -triggered Rule yesterday that they fitted into
34 of. the Takeover Panel. S a weM defined ^e.” in the
At the time of the hid both botel business,

directors stressed that they would LaSt year. Carton made only
endeavour to maintain a Hsnng £49,000 pre-tax but Mr. Elworthy
Cor Norwest Their additional bH that the development of the
rti&refrbTding -had been acqmred- tatels had n0I then been com-
IV * strengthen - and - con«Jifdate pleted. 0f . nearer £130,000
theirq position . as diaieboWer? uw4mghv be poSlble -in Hie- current
Morwesrz which -wfil enable tbe-jr-ao*- »• .

120JJ00 Ordinary shares, bringL ,rn|,- * «\i

its interest to 4,403,750 (1L75T Ar r» . K,

cent), 'j.

Lougbourne Holdings: Jot'

Tea Holdings now holds 455^1/1 * ) 71 fl
(S0.37 per cent) Ordinal? shaslv i I i J
mil TIM) (A 15 nei> mnl) Prvfi *

Laznrd Property Volf Tmrt Is

making a new wsmp of unit's at

£1.300 each. As Ihe price inrtj-

cales. this is not a fund for the
private individual, but for exemnt
funds- sych as pension.^ schemes
and; ^charities: fvhich an
ifivesriuent in a' . broartfy-based

property portfolio . without the
bortier of managing «t themselves.

The price of the Lazard PUT
units has risen by 13 5 per cent-

over the past vear. during which
time over £V5m. of new money
has been put into the fund. The
trust now bas a value in excess
of £S9m. The offer doses on
December 28.

Mr. Ernest Cars, chairman of
Moss Engineering Group said at

the AGAT that despite the con-
tinuing recession, the U.K. order
bonk continues to become more
firm and export expectations are
now much stronger.
On current trading, the com-

pany is after three months 15 per
cent, ahead on group aggregate
sales and control figures indicate

that' profits during this period
'have moved prodortionhtely with
sales. 'The company* 4ias a long
wav to go for the fuff year with
a very uncertain -period ahead on
the forthcoming wage- negotia-
tions in the public sector and
other industries at national level.

However, given a reasonably free

run. he is confident that 1978 wfU
prove successful for' Moss
Engineering. .

Norwe^tv which \rfil enable the-j<year. «•
.

•

directors and senior management ^ Associated -Leisure’s main
to concentrate entirely/on the business is the distribution and
development and progress of renting of amusement machines
Nonvest In the future. but if has been trying to diver-
Nonvest Is currently appealing s]fy for some time. AX- hopes to

against a Department of Trade buy another two or three hotels
inquiry. in the next year and negotiations

are also under way to increase

the sire of A.L. 'entertainment
division by way of holiday and

nr mmucTUrrc me cuwaiouiiutiii
CAPE INDUSTRIES division by way of holiday and
Cape Industries through its leisure centres,

wholly owned subsidiary Cape
Industries Overseas, ’ has pur- -cANncn/TPT
chased -from; - the :- -controlling -

family sharehpjdgrs .to Spain, a 42 • The- scheme of arrangement for
ber Cent, equity.... Interest . In the acquisition by Sonoco Pro-
Fressek S-A. bf Valencia. The con- filets Compapy of all the issued
•^deration of ", FtsfiSm. (some Ordinary shares of - TPT nor
£230.000) was satisfied, to cash. already owned by Soqoco or its

Fressek manufactures automo- subsidiary,. TPT. favestment Hold-
tive and Industrial friction tog -Company, and confirming the
materials and have produced Don related reduction of capital, has
friction materials under licence nowbecome effective,
from Don International, a Cape
subsidiary far a number of yearn. MARTW.BLACK

Results due next week
Dividend 'P‘"

Ai>nomc«- Last This
ment sear year
due Jnc. Final Im.

-.B^raonra T.-a llolduifia .. .. Thursday Nil NU Ml
; r^niunttnc fm Dr<-dKinc » 01. » BerHaS .. IVi-dncaday — —

.. i-nday —
Wednesday

SoM’horn Mjijvjh Tlo Or<Hi«inc

INTERIM DIVIDENDS

.. Wednesday r.TW U 8-5

.. U>djv*uy
rhi!;p Harn*. . Thursdas- i

’
1.3

W

.. Thursday
Er-day 1 485

W.1L.TI-. and Miiohi-U

INTERIM FIGURES ONLY
British Cin-.-mainKrapti Tliraim . .

.. Thursday

Krldar

NU

Mr. H. F. P. Grenfell in his re-
view of the South- African econo-
mic and political scene and tbc
position of copper. He says that
prospects for . a significant in-
crease in the metal price in the
near future arc not encouraging.
Messina were I05p yesterday.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF LEIGH INTERESTS

DRAKE AND SCULL
In accordance with its planned

expansion programme, the Sturtc-
vant Engineering Group of com-
panies. part of the Drake and
Scull Holdings Group, is further
strengthening its company struc-
ture as from January L. 1978.
A new holding company. Sturte-

vant Engineering Holdings, will

LONDON ANO LIVERPOOL TRUST—
Profit hall-rear to September SO. 10T7.

I6.au i£S.SH*. foi'foiv 1 as. £67411187'. and
(Vdo vn fraakiM Invcstmefii lnctHnr
n.tfil iC.Pli. Net aMct raltv lB.QSp
itj.lnpi. Jnrerlm diridrnd L32 ilJi per

lent

ESTATES ANO AGENCY HOLDINGS
— Prv-lnx prnfir hrat-half 1977 12L ITS
jEJI «K»*. Heitor- (as <nt.6Mi.

Attributable profit £U.Bo» iaX87i.
LORAINE GOLD MINES—ibCSuIU for

tb<> ynar endt-d S-prember M 1977.

already fcnown Minim; asMts RBS.lTm.
RK0 J4m .. Mm-iidk. Johattnestours,

Jaiiuerv in

PRESIDENT BRAND GOLD MINING
COMPANY—Results to September 3d.

1977. already fcnro-u Mining a^ets
It2t4.ini. iRlbT.lm.i. Mect£ng> JobanneK-
bum. Januan-- 26.
FREE STATE SAAIPLAAS GOLD

M1N1NC COMPANY—Besulra ‘ fOT the

year ended September 39. 19TT. already
known. Mlruns assets Jtsann. »R38.78m.i.
Lireting. Joltanncsbarg. January 28.

PRESIDENT STEYR GOLD MIRING
COMPANY—Results tor the year ended
September 39. 1877. already known.
Croup mining assets Rl78An.. fRl«JTtn.i.
MoeilDg. Jobanncsbarg. January 29.

WESTERN HOLDINGS—Results for tbc
rear ended September 56. 1877. already
known. Muilng assets R73.97m. iHTO-Wm.).
Meeuag. Johannesburg. January 26.

WELXOM GOLD MINING COMPANY
—Results for the rear ended September 59.
1977. already known. Alining assets
R56.6im. 'RSSLSSm.i. MeeOne. Jotua-
nesbnrg, January 28. •••

.

WESTRALIAN SANDS—Result* (or
year lo June 30 already known. Fixed
assets $AS.4im. fSg.ttn.) and net working
capital 80.49m. rgS.Uia. defldti. Inregt-
ments 8L09m. /SUSm.). Meeting. Perth
on December 21.

Leigh Interests has received
acceptances to respect of 39.628
shares (69J per cent/) of manners
Brick. AH ofber conditions have
been fulfilled and the offer has
been declared unconditional and
will remain remain open for fur-
ther acceptances.

Martin-Buck’s offer for the
Scottish Wire Rope Company has
been accepted by all -shareholders
and is now wholly unconditional.

cent), y
Longbourne Holdings: Jot

1

Tea Holdings now bo!d& 4&£fi
(30.37 per cent) Ordinary shall 1

1

and 7,100 (4J5 per cent.) Prefi

ence shares.
Oxley'Printing Group: The 1T-

Pension- Trust, jointly with II

^Pension Investments ^has redua
its holrfing from 365.000-(5J p
-rent) Ordinary £ttcfl6 to 34S,f

(4.4 per cent.).

Leda Investment Trust: Pr^
cal Investment Co. has toerae

its holding in 5n Capital da;

by 45.000 to 355,000 shares. .7-

Turner Curzou—Sfr. J.- •

Carter, a director, has soM Sfo

Ordinary shares.
'

Hawley-Goqdall Group—Bli

and Edglngtbn sold M.OOO On
aiy shares on December 15, ...

a further 50,000 on December
Holding Is consequently redo

to 150,000 shares (3-75 .per cer

Donald Sfacpherson Grou-
Norwlch Union Insurance i

.bolds 868,710 Ordinary shi

(6:092 per cent).
Longbourne., Holdings — J

haul Holdings and Its subsfdle

ndw hold 435,366 Ordinary sh»

,

. Great Universal Stores—Mr
WoUson, a director, has

400,000 “A" Ordinary sbarei.
.

310p from hU beneficial holdf
’

and 250,000 at 310p by trustee

which, thtf inon-beneficial trot.
_

include. 5ir Isaac WoMwn.

ALLIED POLYMER
Allied Polymer has rejected a-

request that . it reveal more
information about its current
trading position so that share-
holders may be to a better posi-
tion to assess the value of BTR’s
bid-for the company. The call has
come from the Scottish Provident.

MECCA/HULL
CINEMAS
THeeca’s cash offer for Hull

Ctoemas has been extended until
3 pjn. on January 12. Accept-
ances have been received in.

respect of 51549? Ordinary shares
<93 per cent.).

QUADRANT com
SERVICES GROUtews

SPtLLERS ''READY
TO COMPLETE
SpUlcrs has now signed the deal

tor 3195m. to purchase Modern

Turnover-, of Qnadr. -t T hv ^
pnter Services 'Group more 1 11 a
doubled from £208.055 to £50)1 r rv
in ite second vear of open*4- 4. 13
to July 31. 1977 and its tn v
margin Increased from £58,0fl«!r,<.

£81,849.
•'

AGB RESEARCH
M

In the item on AGB
published Thursday the prof

1976-77 was given' as XOJtoj •

figure should have read £l,fld

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
Take-over bids and mergers

Although investment interest in the pre-Christmas week in

equity stock markets remained slack, activity in the bids and

mergers Held remained quite lively.

Madame Tussauds featured following the coumor-bid from

ATV, advancing from 52p to 59p on the offer of 55p cash a share

and the shares-and-cash alternative of three AT\f “A '
plus 30Sp

in cash for every eleven Madame Tussauds. The premium in

Uadame Tussauds shares on the latest offer clearly reflects the

possibility iff a higher price From origiual bidders. S. Pearson,

an improvement in ATV's offer nr ihe intervention by a Third

party. The current vear profits projection from Madame Tussauds

was deemed by the market lo he slightly disappoint ing, but the

Board is waiting for ATV’s formal offer document before making

a fuller reply following its rejection of the latest offer as being

unrealistic.

The long awaited bid for Spink and Son, fine arr dealers,

materialised through the large private shipping and shipbroking

concern of Andrew Weir which is offering 400p cash a share

and 40p cash for each Preference. As irrevocable acceptances

amounting to 50.5 per cent, of the equity and 86.2 per cent, of

the Preference have been declared. ‘the bid is all over bar the

shouting and dealing* were resumed in Spink Ordinary at 385p

. compared with the pre-suspension price of 285p; the Preference

are a nominal 3&p.

Following Monday’s news that Swedish Match had sold a

29 per cent, stake in Wilkinson Match (retaining only a 3.9 per

cent, bolding) to Allegheny Ludlum Industries, the U.S. specialist

sleds group, there are plans for Wilkinson to form a closer

relationship with Allegheny whereby the latter would receive

further Wilkinson shares in exchange for a subsidiary and thus

gain a controlling interesL Wilkinson Match rose to 213p at

first on hopes that an outright Bid might be made, but fell back

later to around 2Q0p when Allegheny discounted such a move.

The above proposed deal will be voted on sometime in February.

Antony Gibbs made a surprise bid for A. J. Mills of 100p

rash a share, while another unexpected offer was that by Barratt

Developments for James Harrison, terms here being six Barratt

for every eleven Harrison, worth 6Cp per share for the tatter

with an all cash alternative of 53p.

Newman Granger indicated that aD approach bad been made
which might lead 10 a take-over and the shares jumped 14 to
40p. Ladbroke Group has increased its holding in Leisure and
General to around 18 per cent, following the acceptance of its

offer of 60p cash per share for about 3.5 per cent, of the capital

from the largest shareholder outside of the L. and G. Board
and the Industrial and Commercial Finance Corporation. L. and
G. continue to reject the offer.

institutional shareholders of Allied Polymer are -angered by
the lack of information so far given out m the company’s
acceptance of the 50p a share cash offer from BTR Industries.

The institutions argue that as much information should be made
available in the case of an agreed bid as that in which the
hidee is defending itself.

Company
bid for

Value of Price Value
bid per Market before of bid
share** price*1* bid <£m’s)**

Norwest Holst
Reed & Smith
Sec. Broadmount
Trust
Spink 6c Son
Trust& Agency

•. Final

.
Aec'fce

Bidder date
Dttnham Mount—

~

SL Regis Paper— .

Chleft&n —

INTERIM STATEMENTS

• - -Company
: Half-yuar

to
'

172435 170

Tyuside Inv.
.Willows (Francis)

* AH raah off

Andrew Weir
Charterhouse
Japhet
Carliol toy.
Guinness Peat

Pre-tax
profit

(£000 )

* All cash offer, t Cash alternative. $ Partial bid. I For capital
already held, t Combined market capitalisation. !| -Date gq which

scheme is expected to become operative. ** Based on 22/12/77
tt At suspension, tt Bid. 3§ Estimated, n Shares and cash.

Company
bid for

Value of
bid per Market
share** price**

Price Value Final
before of bid Acc’t'ee
bid (Sin's)** Bidder date

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Abrasives totnl.
Allied Polymer
Assam Emir. Tea
Berner (Leon)
British Industrial
Cohen Bros.
Dew (G.)
Do land (Geo.)

Prices In pence unless indicated.

53(53 52j
•

Ega Hldgs.
Electronic Rentals
Federated Chem.
Prrohbake
tilenlivci

Graham Wood
Harrison (James)
Hull Cinemas
Intol. Combustion

147 140
100* 114

20*5 191
5)0* 500

Lafarge Org.
Leisure & General
Lennon Bros.
Lc Vallonet TsL
Lyndale Eng.
Madame Tnssaods
.Madame.Tussauds
Hnlayalam
Halayalam

132* 128
1031 97

0.63 Unicorn Lads. —
9.30 BTR .

' —
3.5 Wrengate 13/1
QJS D. F. Sevan

Greenbk.Sees. —
2.1ft BICC —
7.05 Adrian Volker —
1.08 Janies

(Manrfce) 15/12
9.12 MK Etetf- —
74.29 Philips

1 Lamps —
10.49 Dalgety —
1-1 Borthwleb (T.) —
39.66 Seagram —
2.4 BrlL SteeLCpn.—
3-11 Barratt Devs.. —
0.73 Mecca r~

NFlint Engrg. 5/1

Lafacre SA 26/i

4671* 460
26*§ 26

385f 58
254* 30

Mill (A. J.1
Morgan Gramplan

100* 98
200* 196

5.3 Lafarge SA 26./1

62 Ladbroke —

*

1.40 Palmer &Hrvy.

—

0.B Air Cali —
0.8 Wardstrong —
9J1 S. Pearson 29/12
1251 ATV .

—
8.93 McLeod Russel—
8J5 Harrisons* .

CrosScld —
8.44 AntonyGibbs —

Com pany

Bluemel Bros.
BOCtotL
Bond SL Fabrics
Cranford Eng.
Caravans Inti.

Cbemtog
Chrystalate
Debater .

Granada
Lloyds& Scottish
Lonrho
N. Midland Constn.
Plaxton's
Record Ridgway
Seafield Genter
Sotheby Parke
Vectis Stone

Pre-tas profit Ea
Year to (£000) per s

Oct. I 375t (279)t 8.6
Sept 3082^00 (73.600) 145
Sept. 30 -442 (274) d
Sept 30 1,622 (L268) 9.6
Aug. 31 3.76a (2.097) 29.0
Sept 30 268 (241) 5^
SepL 30 322 (357) 45
OCL 2 526 (537) L4
Oct 1 25.151 (18,145) 95
Sept 30 17591 ( 14,483) 7.7

Sept 30 88,000 (93.000) 263
Aug. 31 83L (1961 NU
Oct 2 3.637 (933) 26.0
OCt. 2 . 2,410 (L96D 13.1
Sept 30 500L (367)LNi)
Aug. 31 W0 (3550) 23^
SepL 3D 404 (345) . 3.7

Earemgs*
per share (p)

(26.D
Nil (5.9)

Dividends*
per share (p)

3.S7 (3339)
313S (2.66)‘

(1.75)
3-57 (3J5)

(3^)
« !-»)

0.66 (0325)

Vff- }!S}

>

3-947 (3^33).

J, m
1-1 (2J>
7-63 (6.493V

5s> (3.039)

(Nil)

0-S84 (0&)

' AlliedF)ant . June 30'

Bqll'ft'Simfr . Oct_ 3

1

BatIey’iB(Yorksl) Oct 29,
British Steam - Sept 30-

Cooper tods. - ' Oct 31

.

CreiMn Hidgs. Oct 31

'

CuBen'a Stores . Aug. 31
Danks Gowerton . Sept. 30
BUhreOUdgs.) .Sept 30
Electric A Lenl. Nov.30
JBifaJr: June 30
FMtT7 . Oct 15
tleflvEngtoBertng Sept 30
ffigiigateOptical June 30
Hhmpioo Trust Sept 30
Holchtoson . SeptSO
Jefinson-Kfchants Sept 30
RCAlntL June 30
Undntoies’ • Ocl 15.

Untood Hldgs. . Noy. 12
Warhn't Juno SI)

AtBfoak,-.-: Aiig.,31
Negretti &Zambra Sept 30
'Ndrton& Wright SepL30
Nova-fJersey) SepL 30
Hfeterson Sept'30
petooyiHldgs. $ept.30
«#sn'

.
. . Oct 14

R^iant Metal
.

Aug.Bl
AlexHussel) .SeptSO
Shaw Carpets Oct 35 r

SfebeGonnan" . SepL SO
w.-Toothin Sept 30

TimjerCorron' •" SeptSQ
WaflJs Fashion Aug. IS
Woodrow Wyatt SeptSO

Interim::
dividends-

per share (

Rights Issues
Chrystalate (Holdings): One-for-two at lOp each.
Muirhcad: One-for-three at I58p each.

(179)

c

. 189)

(204)
•

(887)

. (938)

(184)
' (174)

.

(447)
(1.770)

(273) .

USB)
427Lg (1,129) —

Ocl 15.

Noy. 12
June 30
Aiig.,31

U
136
JOL

410a
-2,601

630
3,708

'

2^4?

SepL 30 :

Sept’30
Sept. 30.-

Oct 14- :

Alig.21
SeptSO
Oct 3$ r
Sept 30
Sept 30
SeptSO
Aug. IS
SeptSO

967
81-

.317
203
-OT4
1,440
456'
87

. SIS
. 'S04L
L919 .

IG4L
sn
5S

-248L

(3U2>
(IU3) -

(5S1L
(mo) :

(1.778)
(158)

(Sj054).

. (2,480). •

(10)L
(519)
(68)'.

^Sl-d

(24)

.
(«S)

(1200)

(490) . -:

(72)(72)
-

(308)
• (258)

(L340) .

(TO)
(230)
(80)

'

(7)
'

Scrip issues

20 52 TrafalgarH*. —
HL and R. Johnson-Richarda Tiles: One-for-one,
Plaxtons (Scarborough ): One-for-one.

(Figures m parentheses are Cor corresponding .pgrhnUV ! - •

. .

Dividends shown net except Where otherwise stated.

,

. * Adjusted for any mtervening scrip issue. tWr 32 weeW- - • • .
"

5S weeks. § For -s^-weeka throughout f Already announced. . .

nine
:
months throughout b- For-six months • c. For seven Os. •

d- Figures not avaSable. L Loss. - •

‘
«
- ,

i-

.

L Loss.

cMJj
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West German tyre

merger plans

*<

BY guy KAWtIN

V PLANS TO .merge West Ger-

oanv’s two largest motor tyre
' fflanufactorers — Continental

. rcummi-'Werke and Phoenix
.Gumml-Werkfr-are off. This

ms announced to-day by Corona
• - Beteiligungagesellschaft, which
-

-js -a major shareholder in both
-concerns.

Tbe news was greeted here

elusive preserve—the supply of
new tyres to the meter manufac-
turers.

When the news Chat the Wo
groups were on the verge of a
merger was announced in- Sep-
tember. the statement, empha-
sised that, in view of the inere as

-

FRANKFORT, Bee. 23.

Toyo
Kogyo
ahead of

target
plan Was abandoned because of t - v
differences between the manage-: To*°
.meats of the concerns. This I

was made plain by Corona, which
j

also announced that as a. result

mg competition in the tyre and
v, !.- ---

5
- . . technical rubber products mar-

V Im SSn!in
n
riS£' ket* that “a closer capital con-

ing and stock exchange circles, D ectfon” between the ' two com-
panies was essential.

,
It was

only in this way that the groups

mergers between Conti and:

.

r
- pfieeMX hare often been fruit-
• tjjssiy discussed. However, Sep-
‘

'
tonber’s announcement that

• ;Sij companies were engaged In

• fiSsM1 discussions followed a
v><

,
‘rtate of stock exchange rumours

'
1

\T. Sat Corona was seeking a buyer

'-for its 60 per- cent stake in
*'.• pfeoenix.

. -Neither concern has been hav-

: a very good time lately. Com-
mon' in :tbe West German

tyre market has been
ng yearly more fierce and

sports from low-wage-cost
j tries have grabbed at least

of the replacement* tyres
jeer as well as making inroads
what was the West German
manufacturers’ almost ex-

could pursue policies that would
strengthen their international
competitivenes and secure jobs
for their West perman work-
forces.

The plans, it was said, would
allow the two groups to operate
“ co-equal ly and side-by-side ” in
tbe market, though how this was
to be achieved wa$ not swelled
out However, the September
message seemed to indicate that
the groups were of one mind and
that tbe only opposition would
come from the Berlin-based
Federal Cartel Office,

However, far fromr being
signed, sealed and delivered, the

of Uie hreak-dpwn in talks it was I

giving up the idea of transform-
{mg itself from a “ close” to a!

private company,
[

Corona was not prepared to!
elaborate on the situation, nor
were Phoenix and Conti. But a
question mark must stand over
the future of the two companies
which have done far from well
for the past three or four years—and are heavily dependent on
brisk winter business this year
in order to end'1977 In the black.

It seems likely that after
Christmas the stock exchanges
win again be concerned for the
future of Phoenix—particularly
in view of the fact that Corona,
which is co-equal ly owned by
ihe Deutsche Bank, Muenchne?
Rueckversicherungs and Bayer,
the large chemical group, seemed
to favour tbe deal. To-day’s
announcement is unlikely, there-
fore, to have a stabilising
influence on either concern.

J -

Growth at Ennia and Amev
BY MICHAEL YAN OS AMSTERDAM, Dec. 23.

-.IN-.THE basis of the resnlts m up 17 per cent, on- the same of mortgages, Ennia's turnover
le first three .quarters of this period of last year. It haul risen in this sector of activity again

iar and on the assumption that ia P?* cent- in ^ second half, showed a considerable increase
...a.*...* Total net profits were up 22 per <piuS 28 per cenL). The pre-tax

up to Fls.fl.3fii.
, * improvement of aocident „ Fls3a -m , coet, profit woo

V*rance business wiM continue, risen by 7 per cent,, indicating -ffls.Sin.).
- iuia. the Dutch insurer, expects a strong profit improvement in Ennia added that the profit

: ^ 1977 profit per share to rise- the third quarter. The company’s figures were fixed after deduct-
> “at least 15 per cent*’ from life insurance turnover showed ing special charges of F1s.6.0ixl
A FU2Q-71 per share of 1976. an increase of S per cent in the fFls.5.1m. in the first half), com-

. could mean that overall net nine months. The total produc- prising issue costs and a special
ifits could rise by nearly 20 per tion of new life MBurance was pension donation.

. -a It. to Fls.43m.
__

up 11 per cant. As for Amev, the company's
Sarlier another major insurer, life insurance pre-tax results nine months net profit amounted
iev in Utrecht, said that its were tuain favourable, amount- to FI&49dl, compared with
profit this year would rise ing to FlE.42m., compared with FU.40.4m, in the. same period of

- ..' kit 15 per cent., .which is in Fls.35.5m. in the same period of last year. Turnover was up 12
! with expectations. Its last year. The turnover of acci- per cent to Fl$.L2bn. The
rglopment of business in the dent insurance was up 17 per company commented that the
it. three quarters was similar cenL., .In the, third quarter, an improved results .were attriBut-

: that of Ennia, .. Improvement -was noted - in -able to "the Favourable -develop-
-in &C Hague, the statement domestic as well as foreign" busi- meet of- turnover and the rela-
iblished. by the Ennia Board ness,. the. statement noted.’ In tively ;.jow • increase in- exists.

'

-'{owed -that* in the first nine this sector, the -loss felT -from This, also applied to accident .iit

• gnths,. -premium income and Fls,13m. -to. Fls.10.7m. ; .suranre,. where; toe. Insurance in

:jcome from investments had Particularly
5

as a result :of. a particular' showed higher earn-
- Bed to :FU0287biu which is significant increase in the supply tags. .

k)UTH -AFRICAN COMPANIES

African products forecast
. - BY RICHARD AOLFE

RE REMAINING quoted sub
idiaiy of life and Lyle in South,
fries, African -Products, which
le sngsr group acquired via

..^niire and Carton, and which
is an exceptional growth record
r local terms, forecasts in its

lml report for the year ended
-iptember 30 that in the cur-
'
fit.year Man improvement in
v8t should be achieved.’’

. ^African Products raanufac-
rig a diverse range of maize-
pd products, under local

faded names such as “African

f" and “Maistar,” the prinel-

lifces being maize starches.

: Jfnflour and glucose syrup. In.

jt, past five years, dividends,
his. almost doubled from 22c

j tie and -pre-tax profit has

"mi up from Rl.Sm. to R6.1ra.

Jbe Board says that its export
onsets have suffered because

- Wjh world maize outpuL but
atiti secondary products are
stag Mid on renewed favour-
lie contracts which will con-
one wen huo the next year.
African^Products is now Tate
« Lyle's .prime South African

interest, the group havixyLsold.
its.- interest in Illovo-.^gar
Estates, which accounts fof «l»ut
9 per cehttrf'iocal sugar output;
to C. G. Smith Sugar in a deal
which is still in the process, of

being consummated. ' In addition

to African Products. Tate and
Lyle is involved with the local

chemical group Sentrachem,
where BP is an important
minority shareholder, in examin-
ing the economics of producing
detergent from a sugar-based

feedstock.

* * *

THE TOBACCO group United.

Tobacco, in ^ which BAT Indus-
tries holds 73 per cent.,- is-

attempting! Under new manage^,

meat, to win back a portion of

the South.. African tobacco

market which has been Ipst. over

the years, to the Rembrandt
group. .

The maan efforts seem to be

concentrated in marketing,

where the Board, after acknow-
ledging loss of market share,

indicates that recent launches

TOKYO, Dec. 23.

JAPAN'S THIRD largest car
manufacturer, Toyo Kogyo,
bred well in fiscal 1977 ended
list October. Toyo Kogyp's
current profits beat the
original target by YJL2bn. to
chalk op Y.8.202bn» up hand-
somely 45.3 per cenL over the
previous fiscal year. The
recovery in pre-tax profits was
mostly attributed to tbe
reduction of interest payment
costs. During the term the
company slashed debts by
YA4-4bn.

Sales daring the year rose
by 7 per cent, to Y.S28bn.
Domestic sales levelled off to
register 299,175 vehicles (up
slightly by 1,413 vehicles from
the previous year). In order
to bolster domestic sales, the
company introduced six new
models which accounted for a
large portion of the YJObn. of
capital outlay.

- Exports fared particularly
wen. Increasing by 9.4 per cenL
to register 489,010 vehicles and.
In value, an increase of 125
per cent .to Y'^08.7bn. orer
the previous fiscal year. As a
result, the company’s exports
accounted far 64 per eenL of
the total turnover in volume.
Toyo Kogyo recorded profits

on securities transaction^.
(Y-3.9bn.) and real estate
(6.2bn.) In tbe special profits
category*. However, the com-
pany registered a capital loss

on its U.5. Subsidiary,
Mafsuda Motors or the U.S.,

sold to Sumitomo Shojl for a
Y.lSbn. special loss. As a
result. Its net profit Increased
only 7A per cent, over the pre-
vious year to

.
Y.l.lSSbn.

For the first half of the
current fiscal year. Toyo Kogyo
places its sales target at the
level of the previous six

months (395.000 vehicles).

Its export target for the first

half of the year was originally
260.000 vehicles : however, the
export situation after Ma reh
next year is precarious. The
company intends ’ to expand
domestic sales, to. achieve its*

overall sales- plan. ..

JOHANNESBURG. Dec. 23.

: sujrh-l as-: 'various *.Bgijsqn^,j&nd

,

brands h*«-?i achieved
[

very good mwxsumEr- aoeeprance.
- Apart froin tiie- troubles - on
the' -tobacco side assodatetf with
declining market share and an
agricultural base largely centred
in Rhodesia, United has also nra
into trouble with its attempts at
diversification. Income before
extraordinary items fell from
RlJta. to R0.4m_ but an excep-
tional loss of R2.2m. was in

curved on disposal of -the loss-

making subsidiary
.
American

Candy Works.'.
•• The shares have recovered to

BOc' agalzbt thesr' lew -this' year
of

4

Sk ' compared with, a • net.

asswt-vxlpe of 375c aftitf‘^taking

the .loss on American' Candy.
Five years ago, the group paid a

27c dividend but it has declined
every .year since then and was
passed /in 1977.

Tbe Board believes “it would
be wiser not to expect ” a divi-

dend during 1978, but em-
phasises that a resumption of

payments is a prime objective.

NEWS

SSIH to show further loss
frfJDHN WICKS

& SWISS WATCH industry
ntwn Schwelzeriscbe Gesell-

£
fueri Uhrenindustrie

i of Bienne, will show a

loss for the current year,
"Jfljtag to a letter to share-

Net losses of the SSIH
MB had amounted to

in 1975 and

*J
s-4d2m. last year.

books for next year are

J*
jo be (ulL however, sod
w is expected to be posi-
1^78. There has also been

—j»ing in consolidated tum-
ZHrhich was down by 11.3

in- 1976 to

in that sales
jsv per cent, up in the first
‘®witbs or 1977 over the cor-

lung period of last year,
w* in the field of clec-
fitoducts and a recovery in

the sale of Anchor watches have
compensated for sluggish

business in the pin-lever watch
sector.

In June or this year, SSIH
received a large capita! injection

from the Siber Hegner trading

house, of Zurich, which took over

Sw.Fr3.25in. worth of new share

capital. Siber Hegner thus

acquired a 43 per cent, stake in

total shares outstanding.
* * *

THE SWISS-based catering

concern Moevenpick anticipates

a rise in turnover by some 12

per cent, to about Sw,Frs-325m.

for 1977, with cash-flow increas-

ing sharply- by around 30 per

cent, to some Sw.Frs.22.5m. Jn

a letter to shareholders, company
president Ueli Prager says it

should be possible to increase

dividend for the year.

. ZURICH,' Dec. 23

The Moevenpick Board has
this month considered a possible
listing of company stock on the
Bourse, according to Prager. A
decision will be taken on this
and on the corresponding neces-
sary rise in bearer-share capital
10 Sw.Frs.10m. from S\jj.F^s.7in.

in the New Year.

SWITZERLAND'S big four com-
mercial banks—Swiss Bank
Corporation, . Union Bank of
Switzerland, Credit Suisse and
Swiss VoJksbank—have decided
to reduce by- 0.25 per cent the
interest on their medium term
bonds as of next Tuesday. This
cuts the interest rales in ques-J
tion to 3 per cent, tor bonds of;
three to four years maturity. 3J

I

per cenL for five to six year]
bonds and 3J per cenL for seven

j

to eight year maturities. >

Mutual funds

heading for

net sales
WASHINGTON. Dec. 23.

MUTUAL funds are likely to

hare net sales this year for
the first j&aueJsince 1973; The
Forecast cbjne$ from the Invest-
ment Company,
predicts net sales by the in-

dustry of around sS4(KbTi. •;

This—If proved correct-
will be a remarkable tnmround
by (he mutual fund industry
despite a further bad year
generally for investors on Wall
Street The Dow Joses Index
shows ail tbe signs of closing
3977 barely above its low for
the year—for a decline since
January of almost a fifth.

In 3976.mutual funds in tbe
U.S. ran up .redemptions that

were |2.44bn. ahead of actual
sales. -This year, according., to

the Institute, mutual fund sales
are going to rise; by almost half
to 98.45biu. while redemptions
are forecast to decline by
slightly more than a tenth to
$6.0Shn.
During the year, an estimated

$2JLbn. will have b«*en invested
In mntnal bond funds, while
sales of corporate bond funds
are expected to have jumped
by 30 per cent. Sales of other
Ineomd funds are expected to
rise by 36 per cent, for the
year as a whole. And while
sales of equity-orientated funds
may have fallen by about n
per-cent, redemptions are also
forecast to be 30 per cent
lower.
Reuter •

WORLD TRADE NEWS

U.S. wants more import

concessions from Japan
BY CHARLES SMITH

THE U.S. to-day submitted
further trade liberalisation

demands to Japan through Its

embassy in Tokyo. The demands
have not been made public and
are officially in the form of a

comment on the eight point trade
package taken to Washington
last week by Mr. Xobukibo
Usbiba the Minister for External
Economic Relations.

They are reliably understood,
however, to include a ten-fold
increase in Japan's imports of
high quality- beef for hotel use.
(the original Japanese package
proposed to double Imports from
1,000 to 2,000 tons per year);
annual imports of 50,000 tons
of orange and grapefruit juice
(Japan offered 2,000 tons).

The Foreign Ministry, which is

the window- for U.S. trade con-
tacts -with Japan, has undertaken
to contact other industries with
a view to producing a “ position

”

on the two American demands by
Monday- In the meantime Mr.
Nakagawa. the Minister of Agri-
culture, was quoted as saying
that he found the import
amounts demanded by the U.S.
“astronomical." Japan’s hotel
capacity would have to be
doubled for there to be any
chance of consuming the beef
imports proposed by the U.S«
Mr. Nakagawa said.

The Agriculture Ministry may
try to hold out against any
further concessions to the U.S-

on beef and orange juice hut is

likely to be over-ruled by ether
ministries in much the same way
as the Finance Ministry was over-
ruled last week ou the issue of
deficit financing. The result will

probably he a compromise offer

which will be presented as the

“ utmost " Japan can manage but
which will still not come up to

U.S. expectations.

If there is still a gap after

Japan has answered the Ameri-
can request next week Mr.
Robert Strauss will presumably
announce yet another pastpone-

TOKYO, Dec. -23.

went of his frequently re-

scheduled visit to Japan (nuw
due to lake place in JanujryL
The threat will also be held out
that Mr. Strauss may not exert
maximum efforts to prevent pro-

tectionist bills passing Congress
during its 1978 session.

The final outcome of what
seems to be turning into i Inal
of strength between Mr. Strauss
and the Japanese Ministry of
Agriculture cannot be predicted
but it will be surprising if the
affair blossoms into a full-scale
L'^.-Jzpanese trade war.

Canada extends quotas

THE CANADIAN Government
has extended Its global quotas on
clothing to December 31, 1978
from June 30, 197S.

Industry Trade and Commerce
'Minister Jack Horner said the
Government is continuing
bilateral negotiations with major
low-cost suppliers to replace the
quotas with restraint arrange-
ments beginning January 1, 1979.

The extension of the quotas is

intended to maintain stability in

the Canadian clothing market
.while negotiations continue.
The Government has also

announced a decision to limit
imports of hand knitting and
machine knitting worsted spun

OTTAWA, Dec. 23.

yarns containing 50 per cent or
more by weight of acrylic fibres.

Annua] imports of hand knitting
yarns will be limited to £2.4m.
and of machine knitting yarns
to 3m. pounds for a three year
period beginning in 1978.
The Government will also

undertake bilateral negotiations
with Korea on machine knitting
yarns and with Japan on hand
knitting yarns to reach export
restraint arrangements. In
addition Brazil, the Philippines,
Singapore and Taiwan will be
requested to maintain an orderly
marketing of exports to Canada
of acrylic yarn.
AP-DJ

Better year for French cars
BY ROBERT MAUTHNBt PARIS, Dec. 22.

EEC blocks

Philips

VCR pacts
fiy Margaret van Hattcm

BRUSSELS. Dec. 23.

THE EUROPEAN Commission

has ruled against Philips, the

giant electronics <VCRl com-

pany and seven German manu-
facturers of video cassettes and
video cassette recorders over an

agreement apparently designed
to keep Japanese competitors
out of ihc market.

In other decisions announced
to-day, ihu Commission authori-

sed a technical corroboration
agreement between Vickers
(London) and Sopelemsa (Paris)
in microscopy. and fined
French und German manufac-
turers of vegetable parchment a
total of more than £20,000 for
restraint of trade on the U.K,
3nd other EEC markets.
Under the Philips agreement,

which began in May, 1975 and
lasted until the Commission
intervened in September this

year, the manufacturing com-
pany agreed to make and sell

only cassettes and recorders
based on Philips' patents, con-
forming to the system licensed
by Philips, and tn give priority

to Philips' products, pans and
cassettes.

The agreement provided for
an interchange of patents but
stipulated that any cunipany
terminating Uie agreement
would Immediately forfeit its

(licences under the patents of
| the others, while the other com-
panies would keep their licenses
'under the termmating company's
!
patents. In return, the seven

I companies received certain

|

assurances concerning access to
1 Philips’ technology and dcUvery
i
of spare parts.

; The Commission, in ruling
that tiie, agreement infringed
EEC rules on fair competition.

It was Felt that the agreement
not only excluded the other big
companies in the video cassette

field — such as Sony and Victor—from much of the European
market, but was* far too restric-

tive to the smaller companies.
The Commission is not plan-

ning to take action against
Philips but its ruling on the
matter is intended to spell nut
to major companies in similar
high technology areas — such as
electronics and chemicals indus-
tries — certain limits on what
they may claim in return for
sharing their technology.

A HIGHLY satisfactory picture sharp ytar-on-year fall of 5.6 per more than 35,756 British vehicles
of the French car industry is cent, in November, while new were sold in France, including
given by the latest statistics registrations went up by 1.8 per only 1L027 passenger cars,
published by tbe French motor cent. An encouraging sign was • Automobiles Citroen part of
Manufacturers’ Association, the 8.4 per cent, rise in regls- the Peugeot-Citroen car group,
which show that car production trations in November, the second said it signed a protocol on
will top the 3m. mark in 1977. cpnsecutive month in which scientific and technological eo-
If French cars assembled abroad they have Increased. operation with the USSR’s State
are included, production will The heavy truck sector, cover- Science and Technology Corn-
total about 3.6m. this year. tag vehicles of taore than six m ittee which will- establish
Daring the first 11 months of tonnes continues to be the “sick SSoen as * potential wpplter

1977 rome 2.8m. passenger cars man" of the French car for soviet industria] projects.

EfJPuLSA !“duat7- ^ ^ of P™*** But a Citroen spokesman said

S 2?" '

“

f \ “Dt « the company is not at present
5“ p*

er °yer Jhe 44.731 during the 11 month involved in necotiations for anv
period of 1976. Exports, not in- period. Though a tremendous SSet^oroiect

*

eluding foreign-assembled cars. effort had been made to stimu-
P J

by < s Per ®*nt- to
jate exports, which went up by

1.475.000 on a year-on-yeir basis. 45 per during the 11 month x t o -

Emery resumes U.S. service

““W* SSWfiBS BY D*¥“ ™u»

on the Vane month last vear
market - where registrations fell EMERY AIR FREIGHT plans to made on specific flights, will eon-

KTJSVu S-s/
5, “5* ta tmue <0 owrate -

ner cent 10 134-222 more than ?
n,J 4 PeF ee"1- since “e freight service which was aban-

offsetttaa a 35 per cent de-
kwnning of the year. doned earlier this year because # Canadair Ltd., the largest

cline in new reeistrations During the first 10 months of of objections from the U.S. Canadian airframe builder, has
' -The record is much less' bright *Ws year, the number of West Government.- sold two CL-215 ** waterbombers '*

for the iorrv sector, particularly... Ghrinan vehicles of all kinds The service, which will be to Thailand for nearly S9m. The
as far ai heaw trucks are con- Sported bv France—144,400— carried on British Airways, starts sale is backed by S7.6m. in

cerned. Production of vehicles far e«eeded those of any other on January 3. Rates per kilo Export Development Corp. financ-

up to six tonnes totalled 332,435 nationality. The Italians sold range from 47p to SOp for *hlp-

during the first 11 months of S825S cars in France during this mrnts from London to New York, The amphibian planes will not
1977. a decline of 0.3 per cent, period and tbe Japanese 45.044. Under the agreement with BA. be equipped for forest flre-flght-

compared with the same period The U.K-'s performance enn- the airline specifies that it has ing as is usual, but will be used
last year. However, exports, at tinues to be very poor compared the rieht.to hold freight up to as search and rescue aircraft.
314.077. increased 2.9 per cent with Its main competitors. From 4S hours. Emery’s regular ser- Th#*v will have full navigational
during this period in spite of a January to the end of October, no vices, where firm bookings are equipment

Italian output falls

World Economic Indicators
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION 1970=100

Montefibre losses
MILAN, Dec. 23.

MONTEFIBRE SPA lost L52bn.
in the first eight months of this
year,

J

after depreciation of
LlObn. Chairman Antonio
Betioni told shareholders that
plant managers bad been in-

structed to eliminate losses In-

curred. by excess personnel and
lo stop advancing compensation
payments on behalf of Uie
state to workers on short time
or made redundant
The losses in the first eight

months were after capital gains

of LISbn. on sale of a factory
at Terni. central Italy, and of

portfolio holdings. They were
swollen by large payments
made necessary lo eover* the
losses of group members.

iLlAN NEWS

Increased bid for Beadmfll Industries
iY UWRJENC6 STWHENS

tiROUP Brad mill

Sydney haa received

j .
bid of 82 cents a share

lls joint suitors, fellow
P?>ups Almeda Invest-&

fc- C-VM|4S Aimwi
l?*™ aeckheaton, valuing

at 831.94m. This

Ijwf compares with the two
gr^es earlier bid of 70

fLLSS** which put a tag
BP®! 82747m. on Bradmill.

g-f
decision to lift the offer

E! “goal another market
Eg? spree in BradmilL

m the battle for control
g^Sroup, another textile
Ru** La Mode, acquired
Jsf Pw cent, of the Bred-
^wtai through market pur*

3L^L*JP to 82 cents a share,

tort-faction that forced
hu-v at Prices higherb rents bid.

Under Stock Exchange rules,

a bidder buying in the market

at levels above the offer price

must lift its bid to the Mfih*st

price paid. Meanwhile, .we

Svdney Stock Exchange

queried La Mode on its intentions

and was told to-day that La Mode

had no intention of making an

offer for Bradmill,

Alameda and CIeck
J““"

appear to control about -6 Pf
r

«St of the Bradnfill capital,

although it k thought that a

proportion of this is P™®**
rather* than actually in haoA

Although the teMtt ““

boon made in the n? _i:aVed

although Alameda has the right

to accept more provided its

minimum total ownership is 51
per cent

Under the first bid, Cleck-

heatou and Alameda offered to

take 40 per cent of each share-

holding and
.
at the time con-

trolled about 20 per cent between

them, if that scheme had suc-

ceeded. the Bradmill shares
would have been divided 40 per
cent, to Cleckheaton and 30 per
rent .each to Messrs. Paul Fay-
man and Solomon ‘Lew, con-
trollers of Alameda. •

The Bradmill Board branded
tbe first offer as

M cheeky and
ludicrous " and it was reported

that Bradrdill chairman Mr. C. F.

McElveuuy spoke to La Mode
about that group, buying out

SYDNEY. Dec. 23.

Alameda and teaming with Brad-
mill,

In the past week action in

Bradmill has slowed, with the
shares .closing the week at 70
cents. ‘ There was not- much
demand for the scrip. The action
could be on again, however, if

La Mode decides to pursue more
shares.

There seems little doubt that
Bradmill will again reject the
Alameda terms and ask share-
holders to follow suit which
would quite possibly lead to a
new -round of market competi-
tion. This could well push the
Bradmill shares above 70 cents.

In its reply to the Sydney
Stock Exchange, La Mode said
there would bo no takeover bid
from its quarter, but hinted there
would be more market purchases.

BY DOMINICK J. COYLE

THE ITALIAN motor car indus-

try produced some 12S.500 units

in October, a 1 per cent reduc-
tion over the same month the
previous year but almost 40 per
cenL below the record October
output in 1973.
However, the' industry's export

performance actually improved

ROME, Dec. 23.

in October, according to the
National Automobile Association,
which reported a more than 2
per cent rise in the sale of cars
abroad to just over 58.400.
Export sales of trucks rose by
29 per cent In the same month
when total output of the Industry
increased by rome 7 per cent to
12^277 units.

Italy

France
U.K.
US.
Holland
W. Garmany

japan

Belgium
* Provisional.

Oct. 77 Sept. 77 Aug. 77 Oct. 76
% change
on year

128.1 132.9 71 J) 135.6 -5S
123.0 725-0 124.0 128.0 -3.9
101.4 102.7 102.7 102.8 -1.4
132L8 132.4 131.9 124.4 +6.8
126.0* noja 709.0 128.0 — 1.6

121.3 116.3 98.0 1193) + 1.9
Sept. *77

130.2

Aug. 77
129-2

July 77
128.0

Sept. 76
• 126.7 —2.7

Aug. 77
108.7

July 77
76.1

June 77
120

Aug. 76
1233 —1141

This week’s SE dealings
Friday. December 23 2J19
Thursday, December 22 3,729

Wednesday, December 21 ....... 4,)84
Tuesday, December 20 4,001

The im'iwtow recam ail mterdaye markhua U4 olra On Mast markutfs Curas tte mk of any aAan
the date (la paranhesM).

Monday, December 19 3,407
Friday, December 16 3,349

dean Ui yesterday. The latter can he dlsUamlshed by

The number « tteaHan ntonccd In «kh swum hums u» nam et am
aeeaon. UnUm Aitraiw danetM marcs art a may paid and stock EUfl fully
raid, suck Exchange *ecarries are orated in pounds oad (racum of pounds
or hi ranee and fractions or ponce

Thp helm oWa* the prn.es m ranch bargains done ay members el
Tb« Stoch Exibange bare, hem recorded la The Stock Exchange Dally
Official List. Members are rat ablfsed to mark Mndri, except ia wdtl

cram, and am Ur cannot.- therefore, be reftarded as a cemptaM record of
Prices at ranch business hu bran done. Bargains are recental In the Officialtw raw Uh P4N. ear*- but later transactions can be Included in the following
dxr't Officwl Use. No Indication Is available as la wtntAer -r bargain represents
a sale or purchase by members t the punite. Markings are nai necessarily
ia ordra or exocntiPB. and only one narsain in anv am smnrity at any one
urtCi b rncordoSa

or oon-membere. 4>Banains done prevtoaa day. IB* reams oouo with members oi a rwrocmseo SrixiExchange. ,4> ^xTsaJoh done for delared delivery or - no buytiut-in SA-S\ust ralun: SB—SBahainian: *C—SCanadiam sHK—sHons Kora: sj—SJamucao-gWt-iWca Indian.{Malayan: Uie—Mexican. sNZ—iNtw Zealand: SS—dSmsannm sirs—suntferf Stales:
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*TFW* Securities (2Sp) 125

"didtaiW Bank 38S© 3 3 (22)121. 10 tom:
Subora. Uns.Ln. 1993.98 93':* <22 12).
7':PtCn».Sub9Ttf. Uns.Ln. 1933-93 B8*
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9'UisPI. 106 (20 12)
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DM. Stk. i25fl) 62 <21i12i. 6oc2lldPf,
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54*. ID'.-peLn. 68 (201121
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Distillers <50p) 173© 2© 69© 75 6 80.
10.5pcLn. 94 (21 12)
GreenaM Whitley <2Sm 98to*. BtoocUnsoc.

Greene Klno”sonS <25p< 222 (20'12>
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Macdonald Martin A :S0 d> 315 <19.121
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Marston Thompson CversMd (25p> 51

Sto't Newcastle <20n) 67©. 5<;pcPt.
52 -ZO'IZ'. "tooePt.- 72 t21'12i. 6tope
IsrDb. 85 (21'12>. 7'«PC1S(D0. 74
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South Airlean Brows. (R0.20> 63. 7BCPt.
TRli 34 i21 12<
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i22U 2*
Audio Fidelity (10M 24 <2*n21
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Ault Wlttorg Grouo (25nl 34 3 (20(121
Aurora Holding] rzsal 89* <22.1 21
Austin (E.) Sons 1 London) (25P1 72©
Aostin 'F.) (Leyton, (TOO) lOto '21 M2)
Automated Security (Holdings! (10p) 39
(221121
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(2219) „Avana GrtMO (So) 29 to ij (2011 2)
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Avon Rouber lag© 6© 7©

S CANALS. DOCKS (5>
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110S 1
22 '12). 60C«.

. )‘l 21
AS Electronic Prods. Grp (250) 110
122 12)
AGB Research (lOu) S3 (20'12)
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Aberootn Invests. (Ra.aai rod (12! 12)
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Cement Co. (2So) 146
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DM. (2SP) 232® 4 S
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Uns.Ln 999
SSR (10oj 93 4 5 6 4 (22 121
RTR I2SP1 260®
Sancock Wilcox (25n) 11 8® t6© 17
Bahev >C. H.l MOP' 7© (22)12)
Balnbridoe Engineering MOol 34© (22M2)
Baird (William) 157 (21/12)
Baker Perkins Holdings (SOo) 98 (20(12)
Bjmbergers (25p) 43'j (20(12)
Bamfords (2O0< 41© (22/12)
Bank Hr doe Group (5p) 2 <2011 21
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(22/12). 7pc2ndPf. 40 (19/12)
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<22/121
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BodyvOtc IntnI. *25p' 62 •* *22/12)
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Central Wagon 7'*cLn. 96 to (22 IJi i _(20_12>
Boulton Paul 5-:pcPt. 41 *20H*J ...
Boulton (William) iGro.) (10p) 19I « I

M2)
Bowater Coron. 183,2-,, 5‘:J*Pf- 49 5.
3toPCl9tDt>. 5fi to* 022/12). 7ocUBS.Ln-

Bowttoorp? Hldss. <1 Op) 56 '19M 2)
Braby Leslie ilOBl 86* «2I1»
Brady Indusa. A Ord. ZSp) fr*

Braham Millar Grp. OOP) 39 t22/12)
Braid Grp. I5p). 36 (21)12]
Brammer rH J (20n) 108® (22/12)
BraswavfiOp) 30®

WTAmiCBBBrent Chemicals ML HOp) 185
BrickIwuse Dudley IIOdI 34 (21112}
Bridgend Processes <5o) 13UO

Br^n
2
tZ5p) 113 120112). IQtoPCOb. 86

19/12)

13©

Bridpert-Gundrv (Hidgs.) 6pcPt. 33 (20<12i
Bright Uohn) Grp. 12

Evenln

«2pcPt.
“

52';
|

19112)
J 50 C20'12)

me (26o • S3 40-
Gordon il.i H0p> 23 120:12)
Gough Coooer 120b) 69
Grampian '25p> 50 (21/12)
Grampian TV NV A (10p> 33* (22'121.
Granada A (25si 96® 3© S
Grand Metro. (SOpi 101 « 3i» 2.- War.
to sob. 17'a IB tzonzi. 5PCPI. SB®.
7topsPf 84tj 02/12). *^pCLn. AM
0^12). 9topeLo. 99 122(12). lOpcLn.
113© 14'^

Grattan Warehougesc -<2Sp> 147 - „GUS (25pl 310 <19n2l. Do. A 318 20
17. SUpcLn. 73 <22'121

Centreway <S0p, 229 120 12)
Go. »250i 58Chamberlain

Ctiamborialn Ptilpps ilOpi J9* (22/12)
Chambers Fargus >5p) '14>* ,22/12,
Change Wares tfOp, 16 <1912), 12/
Ptd. 18>:*

n wtenv rciin, 87© 6*0 9® ft. StoPCi Green bank lodustnal llOgt 54b <21/12) .

°fS%ST^SSt- "Wi Millets <10pi 39«i 9t* iJS»f

Channel Tnnnel_Invests. (Sp) 58 ,2212,

. 75’s* to*- SpcLn. 70 to©

1 Dunlop Textile-. S'sxRt. 46w <22,1 2)
‘ Duple Inter (So) 12® (22-12)
‘Duport (25p, 68 BJ/12'
Duraplpe i«er. (25p) 1 13 ®0;l£1
Dutton-Forsbaw Grp. (25p) 421; (20 12)
Dyson U- 6 J-) NV.A (25p) 46 (20/12)

JSP) 39 a h >20/12)
Bristol Evening Poet *25*> tOS <4l|12)
Brittsh Aluminium Ord. 4S9 60 119/12)-
Do. Ord. i issued at 'Hop 90p) 260

BriUah-Amerlcan Tobacco 5pcPI. 47'riB
>22/12). 7pel)ns.Ln. as <21/12)

Brlttsb American Tobacco Invests. ID'tPC
Uns-Ln. 93);© 2to« 1 :-£0. 9toPcUns.Ln,

Brlttsb Benrol CarbonHIng ,1 On) 25 >
British Car Auction flop) 40
British DredBtag <25p) 23 4 (21.12)
British Enkalon '25n' 12
British Home Stores (25o> ZI7. 6>u>cMtg.
Db. 69 raaiz>

British Ley Iand (SOP) 190 18 20

EM) (SOl» 180 2 J-_4rp2SpclH. 521
(20/121. SpcLn. 44 <22/12W B'meLn.
09-94 74 <20/12). BIPcLb. 1981 1061
63

|

Early Cpwriesi Marriott (Witney, (top) 31

Jhemring (Spi 33 <22112,
Chloride Go. <25ni 107* 7 6 <22)12,
Christies IntnI. >10d, 74 i.ZI/lZi
Chr,stie-Tyler IlOpi 62 (19H21
Christy Bros. <2SPi 41 ,22/121. New (25pl
If om *21,12/

Chubb i2op) iza®
Church i25p) 195*
Parke (Clemam iHiogv) <25ni 65 (19/12)

! Clarice Nlcbolls Coombs rzsp) 56 (19(12)
,
e.iw.

Clarice (T.) <1001 19 l20.'12) I ,Lo. 141 (20*12.1
Pay (Richard) (25p) 58© |

Earfy, CCt
Payton (Hidgs.) <50p)?9 GO/12) ™n2L,„A 4llM
Cliffords Dairies A N.V. uSp] 33 (21/12) I

Coalite Chemical Hroos. <2Sp) 76 5. New' -WKizi .. —
<2Sp) 74 (22.-12)

Coates Bros. A N.V. (25p) 73 <21 '12)
Coats Parana <2Sp) 72© 1 'a 2. 7'iPCLn.
67*4 1 02/12,

Cocfeseoge (ri'aeSJ *25o> 66 (19/12)
Cohen CAO A a no) 143 (19/12)
Cole <R. H.) <25p) 114©
Co/iett DKfcenson Pearce IntnI. <l0p> 54
tl9.12i

Collins rwilm.i (Hlogs.) A N.V. (25p) 150
<19'12)

B—

P

Green's Economiser (2Sn) 78 (22/1 2)
Guest Keen Nctttefolds 269 TO SIC.
fitoOCLn. B4® 1 »Z2H2) -

Guest Keen Nerttetoids (U.KJ lOijpcDb.
92to* (2211 2)

HAT Group Ord. J1 Op).34^(1 911 2)
HTV Ord 12S0» 116

.
nam Comer (25o)
HaU Eng. (Hoidragsi

i_.

topcCn.

Press A (25p) 70

Eastwood (J. BJ (5o) 990

laoro ,hS)V>^j2Sp»
.
129 (33*121.

Elbar Indus. <50p) 210© (22 >12).
/SOo' 160 12® 10 PJf. (22/121

Eleco Hides. (100) 40 •

Elec. Ind Sees. <250) _3B_ .121.12)

iHLirunuK wv*
36 1 Cl 9)121 __Halma Ciopi 52

Halstead Uomes)
02)121

74* '

i'Oto* 7topeft.

Holdings OOP) 13©

Himpson Inds..^p^lOts*
Hanger lay. (i op> 21 __

.

Hangers Paints ASS. SiipcPf. 34
tturion Tst. (25P) 160. 6>jpcLb.

Hardy
2
(Fottl) A (25P) 35 (22)12)

Hargreaves Grp. (200) 570 <22/1 2)
Harris Sttejdon (25p> 49® 9
Harris (P.) Holdings (2(h>) 75to©
Harrison (Jamesl Holdings OOp)

rtatrtwf-

British Ley Iano Motor Corpn. 6ocUea.UL Co,more Inr. <2541 2B (22.12)
I

J6to (22.12L 6.lpc 73'r^(ZZ'121. ,7ooc
. Comben Grp. UOp) 27 121.12)

I 46 'j 7 (21|12h Hoc 47 6to '21' 12l.
j
Combirwo English Stores Grp. (12'r

I 7topcCnv.UnS.Ln. 4ft;
j

89*: (Z1I12)

|
Ella Goidseteln (Hlogs. i5p) I6to

i v0| 900 • ciswick-ncwer QM 20 O (22.-121

British"® riffling Corpn" <2501 43to '(22.12). 'Comet 'Rbdiovisian Services (5pi 160* *

2501 7 *

4.2P6 ® pt. 44®. H'-fPriJns-Lit. 67.<2111211 LompAir CZSo) 93»'
Empress Services Hidgs. UOp) Uto >* 11

British Shoe 55 /£Corpn. 6iypc3rdPt.

>22 12). 7PCUOS.LD. 66«: (2a'12)
British Syphon IndUStS. <20pi 63 CZ0.12)
British Vending Incus is. 11 Do) 26
British Vita l25o) 81
Brittains <2Sd' 26. 10-pcDo. S2-^

Brockhouse (25p> 59 (22/12)
Brocks Grp

<
gOo* 72

Bramsgrove ,sling Mach <Sp) 30 (20/12)
Bronx Eng. Hidgs. UOp) 39®
Brock* Bond Leiblg i25p) 49W©
Unsec-Ln. 43 (21(12>. 7VocUn
(21)12)

v 8®, 5 '(pc
nsec.Ln. 65

8rotnertiood IP«Ur) ISOp) 99 (20112)
Brown Tawse (2Sp_Sp> 63 (19/12)
Brawn Boveri Kent (25m 52® to
Brawn Bros. Cpn. ilOpi 20to (21/12). BtoPC
Unset.Ln. 65 (21112)

Brown (John) 233*
Braun(no Grp. <2501 53 <20/121. Rest.vtg.
l25p> 53 I22H2I

Bryant Hidgs. >25pi 37©
Bund Pulp Paper C23Spi 100© loot <22/12)

YOUR rVIEINl llM MALTA!

VALLETTA BLDGS. SOUTH STREET, VALLETTA
TELEX: SHISUR MW 270 CABLES: SHIPASSURE

THE MULTI SERVICE CROUP OF COMPANIES
Real Estate: Sates. Letting. Management, Valuations • lATA
Agencies • Shipping & Forwarding • Insurance Experts

• Customs Clearance & Delivery • Packing • Ait Charter

Brokers and Operators • Trailer & Container Groupage &
Bulk Shippers • Liner & Ship Agents & Brokers • Offshore

Oil Rig Services & Supplies •Experienced in Transhipments
to Arab Ports m Specialists in Registering Vessels under

Maltese Flag • Offices Warehouses &. Bonded Stores

throughout Malta-

The First Viking

CommodityTrusts

Commmfity OFFER 41 .9'

Trust m 39.8

Double OFFER 93.0

Option Trust BID 87.Q”1

Commodity & General

Management Co Ud
8 St George's Street

Douglas Isle of Man
Tel: 0624 4882

Concentr-c <1001 4SU 5 (21:12/
Cook and Watts 9toPcLfl. 72

'

2 <20 12'

iZO 1 2) i

(5s)
' Ena) or. Piastin i2Sp) S3 <2*12>
i Ins (ana U- E.) Sore tWelllogton)

toooocr •Frederick) -rildas.) it Op) l-S'i©! 34'i© (22>12) __
44-12) ! English ovetgeas Invs. <10B> IS '21 12)

Copper industriM (10p, 14».® ' cnollsh Card Clothing (2So) 84 -I. (20- T_Z)

Cope Altman Intornational

.A4.l4>. • jPvl-n. b4
Cope sportswear Hup) 90 i (20 12; Tride frzwon' <\12 too)

Wp Mill, :25b) 66 -20.12)
! European Ferries. '25P) 1©3 2'j

'Eva inds. (ZSp) 97®.

90 88 92

HaraU (Q.)' 6toPCLn. '00,12)
HazStwooSs (Prap.) C20n) 61 M 9/I2J
He|«n* London_ti 0|^i8to (^2/12)
!hH'icu Bar. (250) 21
Hedy* <2001 127. BtopcLn. 56 120/121
Hensoer (Furniture Trades, <10p> 20. A
N-Vtg. HQpl 21 120 12)

HdPWorij) Ceramic Hotelnos (25o> 84* 3.
ID.ApcDb. 1992-97 92 to (20/121

26

Lvrstl '43P- 34©
Lorai bcuk/t wroua ,10p> 2S4 5 6
Lorneil Dresses vpp) 7 <40 12)
Lvmoftyort >1U0) 49 120.

1

1

1

Coronet industrial Securities HOp)
i20'12)

Cosalt *25p) 73* ,22 12>
Costain iRicnard) -25pj 46S 4 8 59©
Courtauids <25p) 116* IS 13 14. SecPi.

42 to -211 2). rpcOb. 79to© 80 -22.12).

7 LpeOb. 74to© Sto 12212). 6>:PCLn.
59 to -2012). 7top©.n. 64* to© 'a
(22 . 12 )

Cowan de Graot <10o) 88 <2M2)
Cowle <T.i i5o> 40 'a i20/12)
Crane Frwehapt 10pi 9Bto« - -

Cray Electrontci 'I Op) 22 to <211 2)
CreJkm Hlogs. ^I0o) 27
Crest Nicholson ilOg) 71
Crooa Food ingredients Groan BpcPf. 61 to

<20/12)
Zroda internatiopal (lOp, 58©,7-*s -9

Croda Oleochemlcals Group JpcPl S7to©

traiby House Group lig© 321k- '22,121
Crossland :A.and A. G.i'Snr77is®
Crouch - < Derek) (Contractors; )20p) 79

• 19 12)
Crouch Group «2Sp) 63 (2112) -

Crown House /25o) 51®
Crystalate .Hidgs.) (Sol 20to

I, i4to© 'English Card Clothing f25o] 84 -I <2<7- 1
21 J Hepworth (J.) Son A tlOol 63 (2WT2I. ft

tioaai ' iSp> 56--©' English China Clays '25p> «5.:© * 5to nop. 5g £21)121
VT,, ; 2:, 3 7 ';dcJ-3. eft-'j© I2ZJ2) Herman Smith MOp) 8 <22'T2‘

qj - ,»,!> J Eng. EUc. 6pcDb. 79to*- TpeDb.. 73to® Hnnlr (25 pi 119© 16© i2Z:12i90 * (20i»; i

K

fm 7rxt%* Tmaoon «

1

2 -rD> iM.Hfw/toikC^ut plant <10p/ 51 te Ml*

-B.

IFloet'ty ftecfio <10o) 77 to (Z0C12)

WAJtDGATE COMMODITY
FUND

at 3M Novamber 1977 C9.72.C10.12

WCF MANAGBtS UNITED
P.O. Box 73

St. Holier, Jersey
•'

8S34-2I591/3 -:
f .

:

'Next ifealbfi 30th December -1977 *

Ever Ready /Hidgs-* i2Sp> t66‘^©

Lecutex Clothes <20o)
Expanded Metal <25o) 61 'z© 60

AApcPt. 55toJ

62©

F.M.C. I25p) 72 (22 12K

FJjJ^Constroctlon OSrt 16to <2t 12)
t-a.raairn Lawson OSo* 5J*
Fairclooch Construction Go- (2Sp)

FlM?Uk <I0M 9» C2Z^2)
Fanner IS.WJ Groap Ntw (25B) 118to
Parnell Electronics (MR) 322 (21 II 21

Feta IntnI. (IQp) 20 (22/121. Do. A (TOP)

Federated Chemical Hidgs. (2Sp).6»to 70

Federat^h^BuMD. iZ5d) 342, 5-'C22/12l

Findlay (Andrew B.) Group (ZSp) 25
Fine Art Dmtoomenb (Sp) -C8®
Flnlav (James/ (50PI 313. 4^oc2ndPt.

risops 378* 80. 6oe2ndDb. 88V 02112).
5-VPcUnjacLn. 49to 20-12

FHch Lovell (200) 62-i (21.1 2). 7 tope
Unsec-Ln. S8 (2012)

Fitzwilran C25o) 38©
Flight Rcfoeaing (Hldgs.i (2Spl

(22 -12)
Fodcns (5DPI 60 (20112*
Fogarty IE.) «Sp) 143 (2012)
Fo/kes U.J Hefo Non-Vts. <5p< 21 (22.’121
Ford IntnI- Capital Cpn. 7UPcGtd-Ln. 91
Form Iester (Idol 120;© -:;©
Forwaro Technology lids. <50p) 102
Foseco-Mlmeo (25*1. 3 SS« 0
Foster Bros. Clotblng (25r> 79 SO 78 9 to
(ZO-121 « ..t s. .

Fethergin Harver-. (ZSp* *7 to GO 12,
Francis (G. R.) Grooj, (1JJp, 46 (21/1 2>
Francis. Parker, mfcJrYuSliaI2i

’

Preetnir* (Lendon SWfli T25p) 293 i22.'12)

Group <50o>

(SOo)

soy
66*

SSft

4J5PCP*.

Hewden-Stuart
• 21/121
Herwood Williams
<221121
Hickson Welch (Holdings'
(20/121

Hleld Bras. (5p> Itto (21712).
43 (22/12)
Higgs Hill (2So) 89 (22*V»
Highland Electronics Group C20p>
02 '12)

HID Smith (25p> 37 119*12)
lardt <1 On* 249 al 'T2)

Hinton (Amos) Sens H0d> 90 aOH 2)
Hirst Malllnson I20PI 29 aif12)
Hoirnpng fS.) (25di 73
Holden (Arthur' Sons New C25o) 64

23to*

(21 /12 )

Lloyd Inan-notional <1 Op) 125 6to 7

A Odd. (25014

Holt
'20)121
Home Charm /I Op) 120 h
Homfray f25p) 49 C22112)
Hoover (25b) 380© T22 12).
180(21/12) - '.

Jnokinsons Holdings. (SOo) 84 2 3 120/12)
Mnwron M'd^-Kis rse) 67. Ij 8 6 (21-112)
Hoskins Horton (2Do) -TIG (20112)
House of Fraser (2SDI.135. 8'*pcui.,70,
(2112)

House Of Leroee (25c! 56©
Hovertpqham Restricted Voting (25p). 57to
(21/121 .

Howard Wyndham (20p) 17'^» 02)12).
* /20D) 16© (22'12)

Howard Machinery /25o) 34 (22/12)
Howard Tenens Svcs (ZSp) 27 to© <22.12)
Howden Grp. (25p) 67L, (19/17)
•

' 12 to (21112)... ; Hudson's Bav
116®; Humhprles Hkfgs. (2Sp) I7 (t912)

Hunt Moscrap ISP) 24 5 (21 ft 2)

I—J—

K

ICI 2269. StoocDb. 76 (19T2). ff-oc
Db. .76© (22112*

Illingworth Morris (20p) 29 (2212)- A-
(20b) 261©. 6‘fPcPf. SO (22/121. StoPC
2nd Prf. 50 <22.121

Imascp A 19© 001123
imperial Chemlor Inds. 35ST* 5* 2© *- ~

22.12). '-StoKS 7.S ST., SpcPf. 47* 122.
Ln. 50 to. 7toPcLn. 72to- SpcLn. 73 to.

lavpcLo: 92to*

financial Times Saturday December 24 1977
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M,^tSsraissS‘™»1l5

Makln IJ. J.) Taper Mrn» Arj,'IJPMJI ®S*t
.
t£
^8to*:

w
StoPrtj). - 7*5

MEL 8KUL TStf

71*. " 81aPCPf. 87

Bu^ness Machines Corp. C«S5)

(HldosJ OSp) 9620S

SS!t &dgf,
ElSrt

,,
"icUL 'm

fiaLftS? S8S e“a. ***um> ai .
c|w

1«Pr. 47 (19*12)

(5P) 64*
, _ . .......i.l (25pl

-laricioa U, « Ml £5?i
jecks

M
(!^'ni-t

,

’(2Spi^24,y®

James (John

JSK JSSVSwn mf-gy J

>jr* 8* 7® 81»0H&asm w «<

n«w rzspi.

0212).

„ b to. ll.OSocPt. 129 7
lOpCLn. 87to* 0*123. IlK

^gaizi
Cleaners (25p) 7Sfa 6lOhbKH)

J^*S? Martdev A5S: CZ2/17)
Johnson-Richard^ <H. RJ Tile* (SOpJ 334

09/12)

K Shoot (2Sol SI
KakSlBS (23. 121 ,
Mftplng Motor (Z5P» ^4* (Z2I121. Ngw
rasp) tOto* 1 1 *z- BpeunsJA. loorasp)
CZ-12)

CIO-)

(19/12)
MalllfTKOT-Denny i2Spi *3to*

«2Srf» 8X

Management Agency Mustc-(lOm 7si .

Minders • 1 Hlogs.) (25o* 79* <22fu,
B»o«W Nldps..iSSplTta, ’

m£3j,5WhS smwk-%

MarchhmI Hkfgs. (25P) 258*
Marks Seencer <23p» 159'

JlarSan^Orito^St Open 5f 'Vi

Martin.Black 1250* 59 ,31112) W
Mania The Newsagent <25a) 230* ,.

Martonalr mtni. i20ni 1S7.ai.ui . , :

,

Massey Ferguson Hldgi TlincLn. 73* -t^-:
,22H2i wj

Matthews 1 Bernard) <ZSp) 150©
May Hassell (25o) 77 «2M2y “ ,-

Maynards ,25p) 116 (201)2,
Mein Bros.

Z
tt^^s. (2!W 37 J22il2,

Meat Trade Sunoilers <25o> 85 ,2
Melllns 10-eP* «5Srt.18te .20112?’^
MehHiie Dnndas Wnitsoo l2Sgi 43 rai/raj
Meneles <2Sp) 302 (22/121. BptFt 746**^

.?

MefrriH <25p) 302 UZ.'IZl. BptFt 74k
Metal Box 308. !0i«m.

. 92h (ZO/Hf
Meuf Closures (25p) 84 (22,12)
Metal Tnantrlrs S'apePt. Mi (2211 2i----- az/121Met*irax (5p, SB'.*© 4ic»
Mettoy i250) 46 122-12)
Merer (M.i (2SbI 81 (22'12)
Midland Industries (5bi AO (22.121.
Mills (25

ictS Sara Discount OOpi 238* C22/12)
Mew. (lOp) 233® 5

I/—5VI

LC.A'Hidgs. CWo>
n»r.LRC Intol' (lOp)

LWT (HlUto)
7A0 5

.WT (Hiass.) * Non-vra. (25bt 105

iSSvSt COP' 2*8© 9 6 7. Warrants to

S-jas szsrvs - «».

liS j*0) 73 C2.12)

uram1t)"a'U OM 3«to (21112)
Lan* L?*rcv) Grp. OOP) 96 (21.12)
taparte fndusts. (Nina.) (50p) 102
uSiPdusa. Gnkjfoo) U9
Le Bn ,Edward IAkUmaa. 182
Ltbott (S.) (Food) <10P) 48 (22.12)
Labus (Harris iZSp) Sftto nO'lfi
Lae CAriiCbur) and Sons ID-®) 22
bra Cooper^Grp- BM 121*
Letalh Interests <5p) 106
insure and Gen. Hldos. JJOp* **©
telaure Caravan Parks C'Ou) 107®
Leanons Grp- (10rt 350 5* -

lean Prods, and' Co. (Sp) 64to 121112)

\SSSt .!££
ffiSrSfis^ft/P^
Lgtewd Paint aod. Waflpaper (25p) 56

UM/tHrdgs.) OOP )14to* (22/12)
dSy l/JX.) (25P) 73 (20>12)
Uhcroft Kllo^ar Grp. (10c) 55© (22/12)
Llndwtries (2So> 147© >,© 5S B 6
Uner Concrete Machinery Co. <10o) 261*©
.Untood Hiags. (2Sp) 177©
Lhopsd <2Sp) 36 <21 1 2)
Lister and Co- (2Sp) 38';
LWpoal Qartv Post and Echo (The* cSOdJ

8- (Bm<P“ HJ Holdings (25o> 670 6H3W'-
Locker (T.) (Holdings) (5pl -15 (20/12).

«5P> 14 (19/12)A MV
Lockwoods Foods asp) 115© (2ZM»
London Midland Industrials CZ5p) 74* 4
L^fV12 ’

Northern.Group (25oi 27® Sto 7 6
Londbn Brick (2So) 69* to Sto. 14KL1).
l$»to (21/12)

Loopton Transport Holdings (2Sp, 59©
Lonriio (25p> TOto© 1 70. SpcLn. 67
021123

Unsdole Universal (25P> 73(21/12)
LoVell <Y.) (HDtOlngs) (25o) 78 <19/12)
Low (W.» (20o, 126 5 (19/12)
Lucas Industries 2723© 69t» 72* Sto.
• fttoPCLn. 114* 02/121
LVon Lvon <2Sp> 78 (22112)
Lyons (J.) roz© to 4.' SnclstPT.
-421/12). 8>«DcLn. 86to (21/12)

MF1 FaFmmltaro Centres (1W> 117 IS

Electric Holdings (ZSo) 179 <22/121.
New (Z5p)18o ^czanz)
MV Dart OOp) __
Macante 'London) (lOp) 17 09/12). 73*

.'. J PCLn. 52 (19/12)
0 to 2 (2202) 4h&rWe CR.) (Middleton) O0p> 327to 30

L’Amle Group (ZSp) Tito (20/12)
MBCbriTUO0M» 210 20 5lo7l2>

"

McKethnic Bros. l2So> 53), (19/TO) •

Mecpheraon (D.» Group (Z5p) 55 <22/121.
7toPCLn. 62* (22112) *

I2SDI 78 (ZZIIZ)
MIIn Marstera (50ol 184 (20.H2) .., .

Mining Supplies HOP) 74 Q2/12I ’ '

MKCtadl Cons (2Sp) 411^. 1 SpcLn. low
to «19'14) * - •• 1

Mitcnell Somers MOP) 61 'A (22/12i 'i
Morins (2SB) icrilf* (£2112) -»}•

Monk GJ5di B3I-* 2to* (22n2) ' i .

Moflunxmt SecuritwilOo) 6t» (19/12).'. i .
1—

''organ Crucible (25pi 119 • :
-'J

M rrfj Ri'k-ry wall MeiOW 45 02)2) '

.

4oSS Bros. (20P> 83 '22.12/ . .

Moss Eng. <2So» 62 (22/121 . ..

Mothectare MOol 192* 2 (ZZ.'IS)
Mount Charlotte Invests. <10o) (Sto* k,

Mowl«m (J.I fSSol 128© . .*!' "

N—0—

P

?T

V:NCR 4pcGcridLn. 61 (79:12)
,

1

,

N5S Newsagents IlOpi 105 <70 12) .

Nun U. t. J Sets- (25p) 65 ai/12) I
.

-Nash ... . _
National CirtonWtW HOW SO* 49 U2/l)4
Noorattl zamsra 12Soi 80
NeU Spencer HldOK. ilOPi 66*

NS»IllSA*chira
1
ta5s

P
7topcOb

1
69 (20/12)3

IQtoPcOta. 89 120J12)
Newarthlll 164 i22/12) -

MtwtY Qp 5Bdi “jj

Newman Granger Industs. OOnt 34© «'.jF

Newman inds. '25pi 6S <22 12). nim
<25di 65to <22 1='. N*w <250l S3.

21/12K 10toKLll4 7S (21-12.
.

j,
Ncwman-Tonks (25pi 65 .1
News intntl (2Sx) 267 '(21,12) '

Norcraa . Z5p> 39 to*. 1 «PCLn. 1 04h - - -

Norfolk OraTol G».
,
(SP. 25 (IB/lii

Normand Elec. Hidgs- (20p* 4« .

Northern Eng. HM4. ‘.QSp, . 87®. .8.

96 7 to <23„„ . .-2/12L 8)4Kllasec.Liu

Northern IgfrStSf ?IS. 6 JSnril,

Norton^iyr'Sit^ira. (IOpi 17406 (21li:

Norton (W. E.I lHI*n.l (&» 35 (22)1
Norvtc Secs. t10o« 28 02(121 .

Norwcst^ Holst (2Sp> 75*. TpCUi

N^t7n^hNn
Z
Mnfg. C25PI lOOto* 1«

< *‘"!l1
"!rertey) Knit 7pcUmccLn.

Ck HOP) 107 (221121
i5p> 25 to aailZ)

N
STii»r-

Nordln Peacock
Nu-swlft inds:

OK Bazaars (1929) (RO.50r 305 Qt/iri
'

Ocean Wltsan (Hldgs-i ,(20i>' W-UIn^-
Oceana Hidgs- OOP' Sto <22/121_

Grinten Rn. gpclliaecj^j

I.

Oce-Van Der
9QI-© 1

Orrex Grp. (2Dp). 100*.' New C20d)
I22'12)

01 oswan Hoeei (Harrogate) - OOcn

OUrar iGoorgc) (Foomeari A KontoftC

'

(2501 44 S
Orme Devptt. I10p) 55©
Osborn Uarigdl <25Pi 70
Oramtone inv. (RO
Oxley Printing Grp,

tone Inv. (R0.l2to) .21®' (22na?_
J. (26P) 45 119)12/.-

PMA. (HMgsJ (2501 43 (1 9ri 2)
Parker Knoll A non-ng- asp)

•Tlippricer lmber Grp.

Textile
Parkland Text WtkolPSsSSSlQJ

lie iHidgs-i /

>) 102

Parkland
OBIS)
Psmth 'Ll. T.» (25pl 47 00112)
Paterson (R.) SonsPatersoh (R.J Sons (25pi 36*

1 Paterson Zociranh .(I0n> 2154. u<z
PanS White (25p! 99 <22/12) -

I -Pawson
I
<w. LJ (Set 31*; Do- New9pm <20/121.

Peak Inv. (lOp) 0
Pearson Lonpraan (25P) 174 OVW ?
Pearson ,(S.)_ and Son (25p) 204* 4..M
Ln. 93to (21112)

Peerage of Birmingham (TOp) 32H (Zyig

- FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS ,

Deposits of £1.000-£25,Q00 accepted for fixed terms of iltt

years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits
' received not later than 30.12.77.

Terms (years) 3 4 5
Interest % 9J 9} 10i

Rates for larger amounts on request. Deposits to and further
information from The Chief Cashier, Finance for Industry

Limited. 91 Waterloo Road, London, SEJ 8XP (0142$ 7822.

[Ext. 177). Cheques
j
payable to “Bank of England, a/c

: FFL"
** FFI is the holding company for IC^C and FCL ; ;^ .
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COMMODiTIES/Review of the week

Cocoa falls to year’s lowest
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

COCOA PRICES fell to new 1977
lows on the London terminal
market this week as a steady
easing in the tight nearby supply
situation continued to depress
values. The March position
ended £117 lower on the week at
£1.316.5 a tonne.
The easing in the nearby

supply situation, resulting mainly
from increased Tvory Coast ship-
ments. prompted a dramatic
narrowing in the December/
March delivery premium to

f-iS.n a tonne. The premium had
reached £175.5 a tonne at one
place after beginning the week at

£135.

The unwinding oF the Decem-
ber “ squeeze " was encouraged
bv a further increase in the
minimum deposit on the. spot
portion. The normal deposit is

£45o per ten tonne lot but this

had already hecn raised throuch
£2.000 to £4.000 before being in-

creased to £10.000 on Thursday.
The current level is equivalent

to more than 50 per cent, of the
contract value. Dealers said,

however, that the tendering of
ten lots oT Ivory Coast cocoa had
more influence on the spot sell-

oil than the increased deposit
rate

Gill and Duffus published its

latest cocoa market report dur-
ing- the week in which it forecast

that cncoa production durinz the
1977-78- season would exceed
consumption by 99.000 tonnes.

The sugar market was easier.

The London daily price fell by
only £1 to £105 a tonne but the

May. futures position ended £3.4

dawn at £126.275 a tonne-

. •
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Most of the week’s news was
bearish. The latest F. 0. Licbt
report, published on Wednesday,
estimated final 1976-77 world
sugar stocks at 26.03ra. tonnes.
Taken with 1977-7S production
and consumption estimates pub-
lished earlier this implies that
world stocks will exceed 32m.
tonnes for the first time ever at
the end of the current season.
Further downward pressure was
provided by this season’s biggest
export authorisation at Wednes-
day’s EEC tender. The Commis-
sion authorised the export of
73 750 tonnes of white sugar plus
950 tonnes of raws.

London rubber prices fell

aqain early in the week. But
after reaching a new 1977 low of
46o a kilo for RSS No. 1 spot on
Tuesday the market staged a

modest- technical rally and. the
spot .month ended the week lp
higher at 47JSp a kilo.

Tin continued to fall this week
as the scarcity of immediately
available supplies eased. Stand-
ard grade cash tin fell by £305
to £6.600 a tonne—£755 below
the all-time peak reached only
two weeks ago. Inevitably the
decline in the cash price also
affected the three months quota-
tion which lost £277.5 during the
week to £6.532.5.

A major influence was the rise

in sterling against the value of
the U.S. dollar. But the London
market was also undermined by
a declining trend in Malaysia
reflecting reduced demands, as
well as some heavy speculative
selling.

A substantial further increase

in LME warehouse stocks is ex-

pected and has already been dis-

counted. But in Januarv there
could be a major confrontation
at the Tin Council meeting, due
to start cn January 16. on pro-

ducer countries demand for

big rise In the buffer stock price
ranses of the International Tin
Agreement
The -rise in sterling also put

other metal markets on the
I/indon M/’*'il Evchanoe tmd«r
pressure. Zinc was hit too by
reports of U S- producers seekine
moves to restrict slab imports
into the VS.
However, copper held steady,

encouraged by the fact that
virtually all US. producers have
agreed to lift their domestic
prices to 63 cents.

WEEKLY PRICE CHANCES
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MARKET REPORTS
SILVER GRAINS

BASE METALS

Silver was fixed 3d *d ounce higher for .GRAIMS FUTURES — 'GAj-TA)—

H

e
spot delivery in the Loadon bafthm market mvket opened ten lower on wheat and
yeswrdv. at 2SZ.4D- 1/ S oent equtvaJeiKs lower on barter bnt found good
of tiw fixing levels were: soot 470c. op conramer baying and In extremely quiet

. 3£c; three-maneb 477.6c. up 4.4c: Six- conditions. The close was firm no old
• COPPER—Steady oi the London Meal month <g?c. up 43c: arid 13-month 3063c. CT0P S-20 higher while new crop found
Exchange In mdel coo dirtora wUn Udy- np The meral opened at 3331-S54fp aome bodge selling and dosed between
tag operations before the holiday. Fonrard <472-i73ic» and dosed at (4681- 1S^° lower, reports AdL
meial dimbed From S8SS.5 to 3763 dorms 47^1. - —

per 160 yards; January £10.47 and S7JW:
Feb.-March 0034 and STM. "B" Drills
0830. 0935 and £3038 Tor the respective
shipment periods. Yams and data
steady.

MEAT/VEGETABtES
SMITHFIELD—Marfcet dosed.
COVENT GARDEH—Martel dosed.

trading confined to the morning, dosing
on the Kerb at the high. There was-, a T WKEA1 •ARLEV

net gain on the week of £1.75. Turnover. -SLLYEJLi 5uJlion. or . L31-B. ' !+ o
143M tonnes. .- ••*

i . : . s per,
|
.fixtag .1 — j r dose. j

—
a. ;+W I .il \ -

j

ii -J

«»a!

r
"sr'it

or Yesterday^+ of
cJooo

°®pp™JoS3ii
r p.m.
UncffTV^aX

w
!

£ £ - £
-

£
Wirebars
Crab.

i
686.5-7 +7 _ 4-5.

5 months— 1 701.52 +8J5 •— V( +4J3
SettTm'ntJ 667 +T — ——
Cathodes 1

Ctoah J 6757 +8-6 _
~

+ 6
dmooth*-| 691-^ t7.7& -fb-a
Settl’na'OV 677 4-65
CjS. Smw — 60-62.5

Jon. I 79.Sl5‘ P • 70J85
Mor:i> Dl.48 -frO-20 |

' 7138
73.16
77X30

... Sjw.

Dl-48 -

83.26
80.60
82.86

.16-

.60 Uo!S8-
^6 p8-5fl

1.10

JvWB
H6.10

VEGETABLE OILS
LONDON ' PALM oil—Close: Jan.

2TO.B8-WUML Feb. KB.0t280.40, March
r60.0M7(U>. April araXMTO.OO, Majr

260.00-

27836. June- 360.8ltfa.00. At®.

360.00-

270.0. Sept, unquoted. LSales/ jilL
'

TMO-U*’^ 1 Bratassu done—Wheat Jan." 7805-7B3S.
3 (08) lota of 10300 March 8L2&8US, UrUJMUL Sept.

Morntag: Three momtw 237j, 8030 only. Nov. 83356339. Sales. Si.

73. 73, 73. S3. 63. 83. 63. 63.

COCOA
Amalgamated Metal Trading repone<f that The market fluctuated ln a restricted
In the -morning cash wlrehars traded at range to close steady on book-squaring.
SS3. 343. 86. 883. three months £689. w-.- _ .

. .. , _ .

£700. £7003. 01, 013. Cathodes, three TePtaidayV+ or I Buotimm
months £891, 913. Kert: Wirebars, three COCOA Clara ! —

J
Done •

montbs n»2. 023. S3. 01.5. - — , :

T1H—Uttte changed with forward Ao-iCntrt
metal holding above ES.300 after a rise December lIBhO^U [4-103 !lB7G-1B60.0

in the East overnight, bat despite « Miirh- 18 15.U- 18.0 j
7.0 1M4-18123

higher stocks Indication. Fresh haying May "1889.8.17301—4.0 .1710-16983

and bear covering 100ft the price op K> July— 1D68.04I3 ,—8.0 1875-18863
a' dose <nr the Kerb of 1*378. The net Sept— 183)335.0 1

—

7X1 1848-16643

Wrier: Jan. 7830*035. - Man* 7235-
7235. Mar 7S.00-75J8. Sept 7730 7735.
HOW. 7935-7935. Sales. 01 Ms. •

IMPORTED—meat: CVFRS No. I BJ
per oent Dec. 9030 lUbury. VS. Darit
Northern Spring No. 2 14 per canc. Dec.
78.73. Jan. 79.73 transhtsment East Coast.
U3. Hard Winter Ordinary unquoted.
Australian wheat unquoted. ESC wheat
unquoted.
Malm: 037 French Dec. 94- tranship,

mem East Coast. S. African unquoted.
HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices:

Other mfllbig wheat—unquoted. Feed
bprtcv—Kent 88.40, Ljnadilrt 8830.
The (UL monetary coefflcleni for the

week beginning December 28 win remain

India eases

plant imports

TIN
i.tn. or; pjru

Ofllelal 1 — iCnofflclal

Grade £
j
£

US,— 6590-610!—68
i mouths^ 653060 j

—46

loss on ihe week was £237.5. Turnover: Dec 1690.S-18.TO|—6.0 |1B18-16«i83 undumged and also that for. the week
I7Q roooes. • - ' March ...16663-853 ir-6.0 '16803 beginning January V 1878.

I
——. rrr EEC daily import levies—

I

he
ft- or Imeraatlwal Cocoa Agreement (U3. fallowing SBC levies and premiums are— D^«p^at,

VJ?.*
U
?

p,
l2?

taeS^ £: effecdv« toT Decamber S4 m ua per
l«3B (145.06). indicator pri<» Dee 32: t«me. In order current levy plug

•i_raa
<147-23): ' 22-day Jan.. Feb, and- March prenrinms MriOi—

• average 14,Ja (14734). previous in brackets). Common Wheat—
1—36 8735: nils (87.74: nils). Dnrnm Wheat—

116.22; nils 01832; nils). Rye—68.88; nils
. _ . (6838; nils). Barley—74.35; nils (7430:— H®3 - -- - .

' - — nos). 0atP-6S.gr: fl.M; 0.69: 0.69 (BS37:

6610 -60 —
Cash—.—J5690-610-—60
3 montha-j 6550-5 j—58
Settlumto J 6610 ti-SO

Straits E.-| :S1750|+1D
Sew Yar

hiXB tnop ,^^^.2ja«BiiiM«alon
o.SH: 039: 0391. Maize (other than hybrid

_ , "f- ^et conditions reports DrexiH Burnham I1-°^i-
I -570.00 4-21,

sJSS
b^ocr|?

<SX^8
ai5 ffSgM: nils). Grain Snrytimn—TtHTt nfj«'-=—-- seoew sraamness and at the claw (7BJ}7. Four ievf«irm« or Mfired

wheat and Rye Floor— 084J8).
Rye (lonr—107.77 (107.77).

Morning: Standard, cash £8330. 10. values were sttghzly higher,
three- months £8.90. 40. 33. wiyfa Grade.

Kerb: Standard,

COSPBB
three months £6380.
three months £6370.
LEAD—Lest grand. After holding

Ready daring the pre-tnarimt- forward
metal tell away in the Rings and on
ihe kerb foilowtn* general llcnddadon January-.-,

Yesterday'a
Close +or

£ par tonne I

Baatneu
Done SUGAR

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar)
1920-1916 '+9.5 : 1935-1805 EOS' (same) a tonne ‘ctf' far Dec. ship.

By K. JC Shanna
1 NEW DELHI, Dec.. 23

IMPORTS of Mini cement-mak-
ing plants is the latest addition
to the'list-of capital goods the
Indian Government will allow to
be purchased from other coun-
tries. This follows a severe
shortage of cement, mainly
because, of power, cuts to cement
plants 'in. the colontry, which is
holding up construction activity
The : cement position has

altered from a ‘ glut to severe
scacits^'in a matter of months
forcing the -Government to re-

view export commitments. It has
asked Iran, for-Instance, to use
its STOm. credit for -cement sup-
plies from India for purchases in
other countries. Iran Is

roportedly not finding . this easy
because of a world shortage.

The Commerce Ministry, mean-
while, has cut its export targets

for several Rems to cover
domestic sbdrtaees. Apart from
cement -goods affected are sugar,
tea and groundnuts.

and stop-loss selHng which took the twice Hatch >1715-1710 .
4-1L5i 1715-17H meat. WhKa sugar daily price was fixed

down 10 £3673 at the Close. Warehouse May ,1600-1596 J+2.5 1 1604-1800 m £H4 (same).

stocks are expected to show a BBghr July —11909-1500 18.0. 1555-1600- The. market was SUghriy weaker lo thin

Increase over the week during which September ..[1496-1490 , + 6.5 [1495 pre-holiday trading,

values have declined around £8.75. Turn- November ..I1475-14ZO i-t-fl.O
j

—
oven 4,425 tonnes. January.—.1475-1375.

.j
— 'Sugar

LEAD
.m. t4- cvi p".ra-

oninial I — Icnnffitnal

PteL iTeaterday’M

Caah.
iarouthoJ
Sert'lm'nd
X.V.Spat

£• £
364-5 -2 ,

370-^5

•32-33

w. Sales; 538 (1337) lots of .5 'tonnes.
CommJ
Conn.

Glace

£
—

- »*A. Mcm' *83.00 (RUW: enwashed RrabJcar rtgo so-w vmwra wwamo, tbm
366 -_2 '| r

ICO iadicatsr prices far Dec. SS (G3.
cents per pound): ColamMan tdlld Am-

Preriona
Cioce

Bnrineea
Done ‘

EEC to give

sugar rebate

£ per tame

(30133); Robustaa 18830 (same). DaOy xuL
average 184AJ 0843/3. . OrtT.

Morning: Cash £383. 64. three months « - - Doc
1373. 72. 713. 71. 703. 7033. 78. Kerb; RUBBER aiarob-
Three momha £380.5. 873. 88. -

«l/uulu
. ... ^ZINC—Moved ©arrowty tbrOUghOU the STEADIER

iz7i«-2g.i)o
12930-8836,16036-6030 1M-26-29,SO
1S5363530 1B44B34.10 1M30-553B
156.76-3530466.7637-00 187.00-5630
118930-593^140.0031.00 14030-40.25
14235.433ttiaM*M

morntag vrtrh forward metal aroand EOS nftygjc&l marfceL^'^JWo tote^R Sales: 665 (3.227) lots .of 90 TOOaes.
ta nsttt trading without ftesb feacures. ^ ^ day. dosing qtaet Lewis and

’*’aCe aa‘^ Lyfc . ex-refinery price far
The main tafliunce was the performance pnat reported the Malaysian godowo smxmjated basis white sugar .ms 1348.40
"r mauls. The net loss. on the pneg 194 (183) cents a talo (barer. a fan far home' trade and £170-86

! £9. Turnover: 3,058 (dimes. January). (same) far export.'

or other

week was

I o.m. or. p.m. 1+ or
Z1XC ! OShrill . —

;
L'nwBml —

!

£
!

£
!

Cash. 289.5-BO
3 months..; 29S.&6 '-.12B —

*L%
No. l i'Twterdxy’sr Preriotu
Tt^jS.

j
does

..
j

cfane',-

Business
(tone

Fri) (
48.00^8.70 4330-43.70:

'

HONG KONG—Prices were about main,
lained os the week ta ratutae . tradtns.
Friday's dosing prices were (cunts per
pound): March 9.21-8.26, May 9.75-9

«

July B^S-1035, Sept; W.DM8JS. Ott 2035-
10^0. Weeft"s high-low: March 938-9J0,
May I03M33. July <9.99, Oct ifcSO-ULS?

SEVERAL BRITISH . chemical

companies will ' be receiving

from tile EEC rebates totalling

over £500.000 for sugar used- as

a chemical raw material ,for pro-

ducts subsequently sold outside

theEEO: - ..... .

__

Sugar* is used to feed the
micnwirganisms - which ' grow
vitamipi. and -antibiotics and for

other-medicar products. Because
of. tbevidiSerence between the

EEC.jt^ice ,of sugar and the
wor&'price, the companies will

receiverebates calculated on tills

difference.' •
. .

5'nwiil ....' 290
|

I - ' v— lUreg... 4838^8.78, - I - JW:“j"™
PattoWat) - .! 30.W1-I Apo-rpej 4B3648.7D, *830-49.951 80304935 98 lOK (61)-

M/imlnv riach ran on 1 mi—m mnmb* 61JMlJ0| 6130
. FUTURESMorning: Cash £230, 893 throe nomha Ctat-Decj M30-643C 583068.69 _

nr.1ll^,.
Jaa-Mr. 553035.10, 5535-66.48 55.40-8630

_ t ?
n
, *?*?^-Apr-JiM} 65.903935! 56.B6-67.2fl: 5930

tmofficla] dose. ISM per ptcnL
. J1T-Stw 5930b93St 5930-68^.58.60

Onf-Dra IOct-Dec! 9035-90.501 —

COTTON
90354030

LONDON—Satber tads.
(Peace per kfio)

Seles: 41 (SSS) -lots of 15- tonnes.

Ugliest weekly figure since Pebraan'. 1078

against 8,796 tOonea In the previous W*- Of a 1\J iianr-i . r
Fair (radios ceotuwed on the- e*U of -- the jUl AHrtA lv IwPll,
holidays wiih interest afratn - shown iu- -

Russian and Turkish, reports F. .W.

Tattersalls. — - —
COTTON—Hong Kang. Kntures traUlflg

was moderately scare ddrank.' Prices

jYeMerdy's'+ orj
Clow

I
— Hoalnew

Done

AuvfonHan I Yesterday
OnoyWwIf Close

l-oi ±)osXneia

Done

December_!2(3J
Mareb„_l257540jff

July. !256£43J
October *2SLo-42Jl
December._<24UM5.0
Mamh 1S42.0-48J3
May. .JaW-IMM

mm!!
Mini;

i

Sales: 4- (same) ids of 1300 mim
SDd Jtay pratotaM Fahreory-...]1213(W23

;

^ 1.70 1a5.OMi.oo TT rxrp
*PrfL 1 17-50* 18.0,+S.0 jllB.DC-18.0a JUit
Jnn* -.!118.90-173, + UOl 17341 •'

low: March S3.75-5139. July 5L3ML79.
Ocr. B42B0128. Soles; 2M lou 030). Sales; S3- (ion tats of 100 tonnes.

DUNDEE—Vary ftn*. Prices c. tnfi *
u.K. far JaiL-Pflb. snipntonz- B7VC rsoft'
BWD £238.- Tessa: BTB £~g. STC SSBTD £238. Cahstb ih* needy
Onbartons c. and f. li_K_ fur Dee. am^
Went 404UCh -0037.- 7^ax £733

FINANCIAL TIMES

DegJ&pSSC Z^Moath' agoj !r(Sir ago

837^0^8^6 |
842.87

j
849.09

vyaaBtaJnly 1, 1853=100)

'REUTER'S
Mouth egaj Year ago

1490.4 | i»L6

;

DOW JONES

dpdttoJ Mfi.04946.71

- " MOODY’S
Maa^^ {

DTo-J Dec. MootbpSaF—Moody*-. ; K & ^ w
dPteCp”nity

i8813^a0.4ie4s^ j^aj .

.- .(Ded*Bta|er 21, 193l=100V

U.S, Markets

.
'

; . •£.

'

- £

Gold rises:

wheat and
•

,
.

to
.
_

a
-
.rtol

.

‘

.

copper gain

”4-

: NEW bet. S8> -•••*

GOLD and other weetora- metals movw.’
ttir h„IMayi_.

;
ahead sharply ahead of
Trading In New Yoric ended earlier tha;
usual Copper gamed: ground ta unto"' :

with prwtotis rnetets- Wheat adraiie^^ h:

hi Chicago, bn _ matae -was rinnail

static. SoyUwkts^MHd. ' steadr.
soyabean ott jras a

.

Ann market.
wlAlf rcMdsr';: • : V. h _

Cw»a-fitoiil«;iira41Si, May 133.4 A TMODII
(13330), July iZBAe, Sept 127.00. D« * nU | H U ItH
124.09. March 12130, May 13030 sett:

Sales 339 low.
Cotfee—“ C Contract Dec. 180

191.00 < 1SS.UK May 187.00 bid <18330 ,

July 15335 bid. 5est.~lM.80 bid. D«;
135.00 bid. March l3S;t» bid. May
quoted. Sales, not available.

Cower—Dec. «olw.
_
(59-70 >, Jan. (U

(59.70). Feb. 8030. March 6930. US
81.78. July 62.B0. GcpL- 6330, Dec.
Jan. 6340, Mart*

. 66.30, May 8738,
88.10, Sepc.-g9.fl0 «RK .Sales:

Ctaw.i-No. March S2.85 (53371.

»

G330 (9335), July 54-70. Oct 55.60.

58.70. March 57.«to38.80. Mar 57-

SaJes: 125.008 bales.

JG old—Dec. 183.60 (16T3HV, Jan. U&
(162.04).; Feb. 184.78, April 168^,
18030. August 171.38. Oct. ITS/'
ira.rn. Kef), its 00. April ismo
18238. August ZS3J8,. Oa. 1S7.80
Sales: 538S lots.

tLanf—Chicago loose W.75 (same).
Vork prime steam SS^ ashed
traded'.

tMBias-March 328-3281 (23841.
22SI-S2S K282). July 2254 <230, Sapto
Dec. 328).

JPtattaniu-,Tan. 1SLOO .
(170^0'.

183.96-1S4.80 (1SL5D), July 1K.78
Oct. 289.48. Jan. 18336. April 18436-
Sales: 848 lots.

tSliver—Dec. 473.90 (47L8S), Jan.
(473.00), Feb. 47730, March 480JO.
48836. July 480.80. Sept. 48TJ8.
506-60. Jan. 509.SC. March .118.20,

535.10. July 581.60. Sept B3S30. j

5.060 lots.' Hardy mid Harman silver

4B&M (same).
Sorabaana-^Tan. 610.809 (81 IJ),

8184-819 <82»). May Ot. July
August 623, Sept. 98M. Nov.
Jan. 805.

Btayabaaa Maat—,Jan. . IBS.'

065.70), March 167J0-187A0 Op391.
168.40-169JO. July 17L50. Angus* I

SePt- 188.50. OcL 197.80, Det 169-tt'H^-

finyabtaa OM-^Ian. 2230-33.25
Man* 2US-22J0 (31.97), May ILSOJJf
July fl-5-31.go; Aittuat n.aj, Sept
Oct 30AS bid, Dec, 20.65- 30.73, Jan.
bid.- - -

Swar-^o. If: - Jan. 8JJM.70 (W1

Mart* (.01-9.94 (9.03),
9.72, Sew. 8.B2. OcL
oom.. March 18.70-10

Sales: 1.035 lots.

Tto-fi&U473.09 ASJttd fX7JD
“Wheat-March 2711 1271), Hay . .

raw*. July SO-SStti Sept. 290. Dec. 5
WINMPEG, Dec. 23. ttRye-Doc. HJ

Mkcd (118.00 bid 1. Mar 117.00
July 113.30 oom. J
ttOma—Ooc. 79J8 bid (TSflO bML *

73.00 bid (TAB) ashed), .JWy.BJftpdi .

martee—Dec. 77J» bid <78.M b*dh»
.

f
\

7U9 asked 177.40), July 73.80 asked-

af^ILDI?

M..

»Pla«fe«l—Dec. j07.U0 -(same). i|
212.08 C2U.lt) hid). July JJ5J0
..W*w*~SCWRfi 13-5 per. Hgtt.JPJJi'.
eoBteta df SL Lawrence

All conn per pnud .-ex^raydW.
mdess otherwise - anted.

' '19 -per cv
mew—1PC ounce tots: fCttW-

%

fa per 100 lbs.—Dept, of *g- nrrffj.f
vtans day. Prtma Steam tn.b. nY-»
tank cars, t Ccan per 58 lb. W*?-!
warehouse, 5,000 bushel. Iota. J*fU
troy ounce far 50 omce-unlo of '

cent. Burity delivered 8Y. S CriUS -.

troy ounce ex-warehouse. JU*8J
contract in sra short toh far

100 short tons, delivered *-***.£ V
itoUA «t Iaum and

Ur

of
Qutmra. Toledo. Sl Loutt and
"Cents per 89 lb. *u»W j““",
nttan per 24 ib. mmWL- r49. ta. bushel ex-wnrehoura- f*ifrj 1

38 lb. bushel, ex-varebon&e, LOW 0*1.
tate. -- • •*

..
• v

'l

L i

' jrv.a nVo
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Tiroes Saturday December 24 i&??
&*&***' 1,0 •" , 5,1

i.o aiLia*.
*

^ KrUgUm
|ft

r

2h.S8?%S ,,ws

irsspnr fi10iB

Swim P*t- A 91»i»a
Swire Pr&B». SB'cS

. ™ Conanem*! fciAN* lUSjfr1*®

?« p'«c«r Hid as. 20

io.t7;« • ie.ie garcwsssr^
wares Controls 4200

Sn v&vv

BaRgv;-
.BEOTJP,« ffiip.

MUf*. l?SftV^??6 fS(»12l. 8*r

£,* CBMbdr”' *»M* >02 <22 12)

mciT ©o*ra" C80p) 1 *4
5!5i Tiered, **4 £•« (25ki ?» ¥

mL'iWiIIImI k*o 15*1 fl. ppcUns.Ln.

ELi^Sira’iMM *•*«

<10oi SAotm u
. s2?1Svri,s51 '«» 40 U* (22 121

*10pi 120 02' 12’

BS*wl «® (21/12). 7<iw

SSS.*I**«1 A »Sd) SO

Bgisg* f»- s. *-> (2501 «4 * Cl .’121 Siil
1

Whlginghjm (willfami (Hldn-t (12 i:0) Zb»n,

VwLH. *5!BW £," tr,c ,HW^-* «“ ,S* nj§!T
SfiSTfi 1 Son f25p« 147* 7 5 9 71, Citv

DECEMBER S3

«*i i2i.

Sterling
|

W«Wrt F
Mocviak*
|«x*4 fJi
Slon«3i f i

IfJ'K. !tUntlB Inter. Ynv. 1st. 1240 Union Corooration (R0.0ft >«> SUS5.41 • Asa»«n-D0o*ra 137 122-12)
liffilri tag; Ste. 47** <22/12) ' * Vul Run Exploration ana Minina fRO.SO' A|um Frontier 400 15
.barter Tst. Agaricv -29p) B?V.. <21 /12). 10.97 122-1*1 * Assam Inv. 104 |«

-

12 )

?• ^3«ss.“ i"a"Bia.“W! ;rr.Si’, vxs.
pffirSvffKiniim bssmbt... .Z2,2,:u*«b

. es»*«i sks

Allioq Cbe/niui nussa®
Avon Proodtls U|M7li
B H. Soum BO
Bousanville 75 7
ClIMM Cora. (ClnUll IK
Clba Gres* 7Ubc

C

onn £93
colonial Sugar £45 2
Consolidated Goto Fin las i Australis) 1 1S
Oku Rgw»itn SUSP**
E.L. Industrial 170
Endeavour Ruurus 1 1 U It

16m iH« II
STcu^l i?5oi 21
3* <initMin) Sons

. or artif>56 121 »12»
**• "e0fc‘ M9“ * WeWern Deae Lavcls (R2) ?US8.frD* Cunuva 125 <19>U> E.L. Industrial 170

<^M^°?a2,f
aS3?t ^-7io

s
?-.

,

=2
,,
,ir

,y ,"2= ,s '- 15~ ys&nBSU'in:
c£4.*iSfcJ"^*> 2**!£t«, I

Ww ‘ Afria»n (1) *!ffiTa,
MMB1 *ZSW t75 SSMi U». iss

QebWure cSSioJUsoi^? C*l?t2? line 1 ****** Tln n ®® 1 * J

? *22 1Z* WJHimmson Te* NldT* 147 Oil J5**rcft 7W7I
Db Bi '20/123. 5‘iPcDli. <1990-^41 S4«- I nu«*innj '«>« I ^COntlnilil £9[|4^ *

I .
D Iamend (S) WATERWORKS (3)

Ill* luSr?
h
?i

n

*r'*^« l!I 0di ?* n *20 12»

s9>uu&\
2m 7« jaa isssr «* •« ^c* iHeorvi >7So) 101 rig in.

Cm. •»») Mi? *21112) .
• .

t—u—v
|4
7
%2H‘”'

*’ T
lV^Il Ji

10*' Z3,r*' 40oeW. (190) 33i
roeP» 45 .19112) {-Jbea /so. is,.* 14l,

.

* ft
rVS&ln!lJ!8& i?* 1* *•

b< Hf-1 Wtarf 157 '2JI171
SXli uanmes >Sb) 7*. .zartV)
tZSTir, i.) s>i ?• 7 izoifsi
PSun llSnl 104 it2’(V)
- SiroePi 43 n«H2)

Q—vR—

§

^aa MHt Hevm <9p) 25a

risss..
1

Ffowure *h - SifS-?..
KT^rn™ ’•"*

“ in%* 52*») 2401 9 12: 6uec Pi. I*«®A *ti»rei fHidgij f5»» *4
aiiiB. JauariM. iti> <20 / 12 ). lEL A>,,,i‘v» ioo> 59 n p 121
M*.U. -If 11*112).

. 10>tDcUu.Ln. Jroev riQbi 17 '(*ofi

SPECIAL LIST 1
International Q.) 274
tens iiiu Coro 1 a

,
Nienolas int. 70

Basine/s done jn securities quoted ??0̂
r

,1
0
5i,^w,d?

7
Tr«n.oo« 7*

is tiie Monthly Supplement PirtTSo. o». (Pt. ad.i *1 .

HUBS
IS^ FINANCIAL TRUSTS (47)

sgS3**CTfpa. .. «r.. Wt®* *= - RULP 163 (1) .(e) |S“d%S=

-“a

°l\*2'nJ?2n 1*•.
nA

»*nc^ Ml «»• ^!CS8-P > n ftwte 4!^ 'iSlcOb. 78
0,1?>

Barstim: marked in securities!

K-ST D» *sro.
Q
(i*oi *70 5n«.n. »5<t 45 so in ’

??c , '‘h^o*

'

2 J

i Dm 3 which are quoted or listed OB aa ’ DECEMBER
E
?;2?VSh ,,,»^,,*• HMm. «aS» 13* SKxacholtfBfi TSL (25p) 95<t* 7 “la, 1

2

) :

" Hld8*- ,0p) 3 T* _ '
/Commercial Bk. Aust. 2ia

ISBa Tn- t2SoJ 87^9 Wmu. “St^uS£U
,'r

5i
l

i' ni?"2>
91 ^

^
I

I EZ lod&. T 5S
^

l^a"«
r
c,^

0
rT^I

1

"Ti
f gjSSTi^tSn 'a&S^g? |^Ld ^ ° 3Pi 45 9,3 8,1 S0,; DECEMBER 23 'K©ska ori« sssAwSp’r*-hsimik:

3220. A (50bi
, lowi. .sol 34 3*» 122-12) . sw 21 >2i. Bi;peLn. 76 * inarrirnayu Gro. (2fipl 63 4
Ia 76 (22 I 2 i TiWr Proei.il OB) 1 17 122171

Oa’Iv Mill Gen. Tw rsoel 5220. A
iftjed CPWW** (2Bim 176*?. 8har Tomk.ns «F H 1 iSe, Vm iIjVj, w*18® ,s®
La;M04^3lf12i Toaial i25o) 4b* iJ ’j. ina^nfc a. •*>£ 732 lft- 4 S5ocPi. SBk (2
ami Caiman 1SO01 440 -21 H! 7UMD5 73 r,’

S,*wD6 781, (19/12*
•*rDV New i2tal S3 la MB 12) lit * 75/21 12). 7.aacLn. Dawnav n*v Gm. (if.01 270 Snctn
, Tfitlo^l ®aj* "zsnj 3150 IS IOBIKII (R. W.J 1250) 37 »2p T2)

E
?l«?l5?

h ln-U*' Hld®a‘

&?«- feaifijB'

v

4L S£..«- iffiWwqenr-wa
BB tolCf/wBn S.SSpCPI. 761, »'^ »* 154 5 6«} S.t.

f’V1 ='

wr1 dW- ^ ««
KMlfb. <5») 45 (211121. flew <5pl O™. r5m ji* I22-12J I F-’Jt ^National Finance corp. (IOdi

E
r2p/^ 2 *

Duties ll",e4,,nen* Trior 252 8»¥al*Dlitch <Fr.20i 41 >0 {ub? £A2'i

B >"d t lltfOnat '25pi 40 Z19 121 «£in 23gi S40* 55 15 i .u nro iar I

86l.
ywl

r. Tn»ff (2SbI 74 .1912* 7z5pi ££z *22 I2i 7ac>t 68fflD®^ S‘rs< Bcdttii" America" Trujl >2Sp. *ai, Teoaco Tptnl. S5i;0 BO BJ;

64 o 32 '13
;- . s*^"- >992^7 fi (19 121 TricettuoT (25d) 1790 6. Ord. iForman)p UWM General iDvcstmeot Trull i3Sd> 1 75 120 IS)

l
'R0.2S- 391: ?! 'Ii> UlbtBtf I2»*I 224. 7ncPld. 1550. 7PC

1 a i *5W*"C0(O"la/ Inyost. Trust tZSoi 151. Ul. B7‘i-t20 12'

pfiiSSSe. SSSS? ft'gKSV cap.
• PROPERTY (JJl)

feffia&itsH '» w**B 9
isa?' Z'sz: tasTaS 1

20

is the Monthly Supplement

DECEMBER 23 (Nil)

DECEMBER 22 (Ml)

DECEMBER 20
ASARCO £10-50
*ngia Aiona Cement 61
Apex .Mum 125
Cdmmce £1 S'*:
Como. Go) Fields t Australia, 1*5
Condnc Rio Tinto /Australia) IBS

DECEMBER 21 (2) toms- Go! Fields lAustrang, 16
General Con*, in* Tit S^eeCum.Prl. £45 Tutto. t^utfiihqi 165

Domijr £9-*BSO

DECODER 20 (Ml) KS £io)
NielUOn 3US20

- DECEMBER 18 (Nil) SJioSESSi
P brier Concrete 113
Unilever NV iFI.:a) >U553i

RULP 163 (1) (e) BBiUlil,X “,w*
Bargains marked in securities nnnr
Mihiwk «« ' DECEMBER 19

DECEMBER 23

25a) B9i- -ataecLn i «o*ura,ion (5tu (2211 2

1

30 9*»P44n. Finance Indus. T« MOal 1«i, (20/12) Bougamv/llr Cooper 73Q

CZ lads- 155
Nedbenk 1 27
OakbrlMir Dm 131
ocean Resources IS
Pac. Cepser 380
Pick -w Par *75

RULE 163 (2) (a)
. ^:

Applications granted for specific ’ -

'

bargains iq securities not listed' .

on any Stock Exchange. :

,

DECEMBER 23
'

Baxter rw. m.j 130 122
Channel Hotel* and Proa* 2D*i SOU * V"
Clainnaee 29
Civile Petrolrum t24
Bastbourne Waterworks SuKJU.&t*. £95
Bxenem HIM*. 17
Ferrenu 210 ... -
G«a Prop. TSI. 14 133
Heavltree Brewerv A 320
Scottish Cevton Tea 5H _ . -
S»*d and Jlmpson 4i?BCPo.Mt Db. US - .

'

Uto. Womens Home* KePt. 25 -

- ^

DECEMBER 22 V
Thiesa Hides. 140:0 kSO _;

41
Cil»soni*n Offshore *>

Dollar Land 20 18
G.R.A. Prop. Trust 13U 1 JI, 13U
MiBh Income Trust 35 . • -

lr*sh Marina 0.1 So’ia SO
DuvSh HIBhffe/dS 51 “‘-5
Parker (Frederick! 140 Vy
Queen Street Warehouse 2 ,
Sexern Valiev Railway 90 a

DECEMBER 21 ..' :>
*>' England Lawn Tennis ££0Db £5056..:^
£50Q0 ,.i.

Crdkr Hides. 5< 5 . •»
Doloawella 29=* 20
Gaeev tindonesra) 43
G.R.A. Prop. Trust 13U 13‘a 13U 13 IZ’a-1

.Home Brewenr 2Q5
North Sea Assets 90S 902
Vilcin* Oil 214 X !>

DECEMBER 20 ’.:-X

B

Cedar Hides- 5ocRd.Cnv.PI. IB
Caa#r HIM*. 5
Dio. Tea Hioov 67 55 < • w-
rampiin TV sa -.'VJ

Longai Valiev Tea a .ZdcaCihi* pi M *•“?„
Surton Harbour Improvement 4 dcPC. 3AT _
lok-vn 1st 5.A C21 » 7
Viking 011 218 21B
Wvnnsur Props. sSS "It

DECEMBER 19 1-tr
Bristol ano wesi Hotels aupclstMLDfeV,^.
£40 - -

Burrouah (James) 110 106 ••••
Cambridne instrument 0*1 ’ n'
Gunn (A.) 32 28
North Sea Assets 900
Petroleum Rova li.es Ireland 145 J. s

;

Queansland Mines 178 170

<Bu vermmton pi »ie Stock SxetampB' **

COHU/Tii/

Ma |W J.) H1BRS. /5PI 141; 121(121
S Cement a>p> 21
M (M Wolllnetoa Industs. lion) 74

S llOpV 19 >19 12)
it J.l Hides. llOpi

'

221. (21 12 )

H CM 4>t« ij >22 (2)

I i'lT (22 1*T
' ” " T

J-lovds ffcotllsh - 206 * 10B# •

1 Turner Curran >5o) 9 i21 V2V London Assoc. (10ei 71. >20*121

j
Turner Mtg. >2Se> 107 >22 *21 London European Group (lOpi 17

i Turner -W E.) >1 Qp) 27<: '20 12) Lanoon Scottish Finance cam. (10
20112)

1
UBM Group <25p) 69<:» *>:. 71apeDeb. Manson Finance (20o> 47 (21/12*

London ^AwocT ‘ivSSt t'^2BT& ’ Investlno^'in EaultiQS (2Sp) 118 &w?BeauUin«
f2
M?Hi,

5
45a°'

12 *

isa,n
Fse

D
as* mop. mu '?5s^r i^°ik ass. a*c£ trrr&fir •- «« S,. 4^ us®*

Fall in bill rate

I) >460
1-fmfcer cithJ) 34 <* (22(i 2 )Wai^Urt f»2b « '72 12k «PC

ffunOM) 200 <20 12 )

HIM) J) <25a) 261 (21 12)
«wa (Gee. GJ <2&p> 60«Ba -KSk6t *2Spi 63 CO 1»
i»TL *4 (10p) 41 (22 12)
m era. :15pi 76* $0
• tftrtjrA MOP) 66a **#:* 42*
• Cra <?Sp) 113*

Umted^ Engineering lodtfstnes .ilBpv;«j

2Sack'd.
[
United

Z
Gas tnduatrles (25p» 34« '

- • - !

Un'ted Guarantee .iHnldiPBS' . UB)_l«*-i
'.*22 12. .... I

*GA& (Si
imperial ' CBhrtnemat'Gas 3679 2. 7edJ».
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EXCHANGES AND BULLION FOBEIGW exchanges
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Sterling sained ground in the December 1971. rose to 64.I from Sfarkei fete*' r
foreign exchange market yester- 64.0. after standing at 64.1 in early n*. -><

day and the ILS. dollar '

'd on trading, according to Baijk of » Spread Lice-
to its earlier gams in terms of England figures. ;

the stronger European currencies. The Swiss franc dosed un- 0 1 . 58fl-i.8no;Urai.i.e6SD

The -jpound opened- ai S1B3S0- changed—against -the dollar it 3™! 1— -‘ ri2 A<i5M-a.,476.i.c«iwji«s-

1

JLS600. -and with 7 trading very Sw-Frs2.0530; Snr the D-wrk *h
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quiet dealing spreads- widened- to showed little change at DM2J320. CopenhoJii; a «ii«
around 75 points, with sterling compared with DM2.1525 on Frank/an...; a 3.- 94.05 aioi-a asu

-

quoted at a best level of SLS625- Thursday. The Japanese yen was 1 1S M-iWM <G.oLfb.l5 -T
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Deposit

Rate
5.75%
5 75%
5.75%
5,75*5

5.75%
5.75%
5.75°g

5T5°o
S.73"&

Share
Accnts.

6.00Sd

6.00%
8.00%
6.00S
6.00%
6.00°o
6.00*5

6.00^
6.00 l

o

Subpn
Shares
7_2aVi

5JQ% •V20va
5.73°n 6-00°n

lettham and CReqcester
*ob Regency
Wy Econsimc
OBhirt

®wtck
Man
Hu:'

*«*b and TJunet -
1 of England
^ o( Oak & Enfield
ten

tersfieM & Bradford ...
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^ Pcmuinem

Goldhawk
* Planet

tywbray

Counties ......
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IfOtit
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Mutna) ....... ....

**4 Country 525*
,

« =1?,? ldSS » *nL 6.50%^tyZ? -

* 575 tfu 6 W n ‘“
’j ,... sha rr rates, t Moneymaker Shares

variable in line mih
.
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; From .January 1. lo-^-

O.I4»*l)

a'i'fl
;r.oo%

.i 75%
5.75%
6 0i ‘V.

5 *AC.-.

•Term Shares

7.00% S yrs., 830% 2 yr«- min. £500

7.00°o 3 yrjL, 650% 2 yrs^ 655% 1 yr.

7.00% 3 yrs^ 6j0% 2 yrs^ mip. £500

6.50% 2 yrs, 6^5% 1 yr.

7.00% 3 yrs* 650% 2 yrs* min. £500

&25% 3 months’ notice

7.00% 3 yrs^ &50% 2 yrs., min. £1.000

7.00% 3 yr*. 6J0% 2 yrs-

— • 645% over £5.000

6.75% 6 months’ notice, minimum £580

7.00% 3 ynk, 6^0% 2 yrs., £500-£15.QQ0

7.55% 3 yrs. over £5.000

7.00% 3 yrs.. Cap. Shares 6.50%.

6.50% 3 months’ notice, minimum £5.000

7.00% Syrs; &50% 2yrs. min. £500-£15.000

7.10% 2 VT&. fixed 1% over Share Acct*.

t>.05% 3 months’ notice, minimum £1.000

7 tn)% 3 yrs^ 6.50% 2 yrs.

7.00% 3 yrs.. 630% 1 * yrs^ £250-£J5.000

7.00% 3 yrs* <L50% 2 yrs., mui. £500

7.25%) 3 ITS^ 7.00% 2 yr*.. 6.75% 1 yr.

7 «n% « monlhs- notice, minimum £2.000

7.i»0% 3 yrs.. 6.50% 2 yrs.. £100-£l3.000

ii.S3% 2 years

7.00 ,V| 3 STS, 6.50%- 2 .vrs„ £100-£15.000

7 .10% 3 yrs.. 6.60% 2 yrs.. min. £1.000

7.95% 3 yrs.. 745% 1 yr„ min. £1.000

7.00% Syrs- 640%ayrs.. 6.50%Snuhe.not.

6^5% 2 years

7.00% 3 yrs.. 6.50% 2 yrs.. njin- 6230

6.75% 6 months
7.00% 3-4 yrs_ win. £300. 6-50% 2 yrs.

7.30% 3 y«., 7JW% 2 yrs.

7 00% 3 yrs., 6.50% 2 yrs,. min. £300

7,00% 3 yrs.. minimum £500

7.00% O yrs.. 6-50% 2 yrs.. tmn. £500

7.00% 3 yrs* 6.50% 2 yr*.. 6.25% 3 mlh*.

7^5% 3yrs.. 7% 2yrs 6.75% 3 mihs. not.

ti.90% 3mtbsjiot. 5.00% to limud.cos.

7.00% 3-4 yrs.. 650% 2 yrs.

7.00% « vrs- 6j0% 2 yrs.

fi.70% 3 months’ notice, nun. £5vu

7.00% 3 yrs., £1,000-£15,000. AMax. £250

7.00% 3 yrs.. 6.50% 2 yi*.
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per etPL; one-rear ..4o-.ja per cent.
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iatiira provided oy
dots STREAM International

Con-
Flat Bed.

Nameaad dcacription. f£m.) price Terms* dates yield yield

Prexnintot Income
Cheap (+)
Dear(— )•>

— 'ft-

|£qu.5|Cbnv.f {Siffd Current:'’
Tenrav Minerals .lOp) 50.19 12. Alcan AlumIQmm aDC Cv. 68-94

Rhod. & East African (-re) - —» - ———

—

-f-—

—

Falcon Mkxn «sp. isb «i9 i 2 i
Associated Paper 8*pc Cv. &h80

M»Sij*S
,n
S£Sire«

,,

.llDiio
<
r
0
i
1
4s 40 Bank of Ireland lOpc Cv. 91-06

(ga^^r.19 Ft. British Land 12pc Cv. 2002

wpgf^B?oain>?> s-^aslaMt^so. is* Change Wares 12pc NLCvJ»L

South African (Ja) English property 6^pc Cv. 98-03

^jS
6
^S3SUs

-^oi?°’i2^.io .«i, English Property Igpc Cv. 00-05

•iTjiwBiaiort G«d Mining (Rpjsi *5.07 Grand Metropolitan lOpc Cv. Bl-56
rarken Mines (RD.90> 60 <22*121
Ccm/t^ Mimtaison (80-10* 280*
Coronation Brno. iRD^S* rO < 1912 *
•Mt nviafAmum U • ... . n« O *i

Hanson Trust 6jpc.Cv, SS-S3

Hewden-Stuart 7pc Cv! 1995
Hat OrietOiRBin Gold H«n >H1V Efi A» .

.. - —
.

— — ,
;

CiSAmb.. (100 . .«(, (22 -12 ,

Pcptoti lope Cv. 1985 1.06 I3?-00 I60.T 76^1 ;

*SSr?3%.
nt1 ‘ *4"1 -ia , ,T Slough Estates 30pc Cv. 87-80 5.50 167.00 125.0 78-88

c«. Tore. Kelley gpc Cv. 1W1 7-33 S9.00 IM 74-78

> 22n 2^ "* “uU’ mo^9> Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. 83-98 11JO 101.50 40.0 78-S3
Hormonv Gold (RO.SQi 531* — 1

—'
> > • > > — » —

ionsriwabura consolidated (RZ) . mf ‘bomber ot Ontoury shares imp which HBD ikiidiiuI uf convertible '*.mai is convertible.

u«H IR,1 UBIM »« Ol the «U«7 U the coaverdble at*.*. .Three-mooth raas-e. S Income on nmpber (

Kiot^G^tf^RH S5JSO - 1S15 wcoois expressed id oeac<5 la siuinned from presem >'rae mil 1 inmns* on Ordit
LniioiGeid MO.SSi SU543 - r22i)2» oonwswo 4ate sclucfc^yrr ra .earlier. Income ra-adpaaied l« srnw-ar- IB per era: per urn
-L/banra GaM (Ai> 4oo. d9n2i

. cooverahlr ipeoms w.ximjTTwH.mial eoBWSiM and tresent %ahwd ai 1‘ prr ceni per 2
Marwrale Carattidated i«38> ,M expressed a* vr cem n( too value »1 Uie unrivrlyinc equuv .* The 'lidrrenc*- bet wren

MMShU .iransv,*!, CHvl-x^vrei CSfl.SO,
*"•**«* ",«"»>_+ « an wdieaonn <.» retaiive rheamMB. - Is an indiratnn <il reIa

107 — ~~ - - — — —

1.40 93.00 200.0 76-78 lOJ 10.4 -;o.g -11 to 6 53 0.0 -5.1 + oTT-T

&23 153.00 47.6 77-78 6.7 4J - 64 ~ 9 to -2 5.6 L8 - Qj 4- 3.6.;.;:
7.71 128.00 333-3 80-97 9.6

|
9^ 30J 28 to 46 0-0 03.1 S7^ -f-67^- T

0^5 Oji LO 76^2 "164 60 $£1 16 to 27 308 632 2L8 + gr
8^4 90.00 334.0 76-78 7^ 7^'

-e- &i' -1) to -0 3.6 ao ~ S.7 ' + 2^V'.;

I5J1 95.00 350-0 76-84 l&S 12^ ' 43 to 66 314 ^ 5L6 33^ J i

12230 113JJ0 12H2 72-78 ~9.0 **"
8.6

'

''-r. 7.4 "-*-12 to ^3” 4.7 ' 0.0 — Sj j-
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'

+ 8.0

'
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.
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i
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t
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‘
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liSR-rilifnc

1
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Firm markets despite restricted session

Equity index gains 11.8 on the week to 483.7
Account Dealing Dates

Option
:• *First Declara- Last Account
-Dealings tions Dealings Day
•Not. 38 Dec. S Dec. 9 Dec. 20

Dec. 12 Dec. 29 Dec. 30 Jan. 11

Jan. 3 Jan. 12 Jan. 13 Jan. 24

.

• " New time " fellings may take place

from ?JJ i.i*l. two business days earlier.

- The efforts of “cheap” buyers
were rewarded yesterday in stock

markets when both British Funds
and equities closed the restricted

pre-Christmas trading session—
7 'dealings ceased at mid-day—on a

;firra note. A larger than antici-

*pated business in the funds owed
'much to the debut- of the new
'long tap. Treasury 101 per cent.

1999 which, although not particu-

. larly active, aroused interest in

.other maturities at this end of the
'•market.

From an opening level of par
- in JEld-paid form, the tap eased to
‘14 15/16. or I '16 discount, before
rallying to close at £13*. a pre-

mium of 1 on the issue price.

Remaining longs were often \

‘ higher, while shorter varieties

.edged forward half that amount,
'still on hopes that interest rales

-Avouiti move slightly lower in the

"New Year. As expected. Minimum
Lending Rate was held yesterday
at 7 per cent.

Equities benefited not only from
bargain hunting but also from
'professional book-squaring opera-

tions and there was a quiet air of

. optimism that the upward move-
ment would continue when the

>.;narket re-opens after its Christ-

mas recess. The day's closing noon
FT 30-share index recorded a rise

'.of 2.1 to 4S3.7 for a rise of 114S

on the week, thus regaining much
_ of the fall of 14.0 which occurred
"during the first week of the long

: Christmas Account. Official mark-
ings yesterday of 2.219. compared
with 3.729 on Thursday and 3.363

a week ago.

— Investment currency dealings
were sporadic and the premium
drifted downwards to close i

lower at 92 per cent. Yesterday's
SE conversion factor was 0.7270
(0.71681.

• Buildings were featured by the
awaited bid for George Dew
which arrived in the shape of an
agreed offer from Adriaan Volker
4U.K.J: ihe former suspended on

'"Thursday at 156p. returned at

169p and closed at IWp. Noniest
Holst gained 3 to 76p on news
that the proposed offer from
Dunham Mount would not be
referred to the Monopolies Com-
mission.

Leading equities hardened a

E
enny or so i nr] tiding >CI. at 35Sp,
ilaxo. .192 p. and Beecham, 680p,

while highlights among secondary
issues took in Vinton, up 4 at Sip
on newspaper mention. Change

- Wares. It better at I7p following
details of the recent large
ai-Pipsition, and United Guarantee.
3 higher at IMp. Adverse comment
upset Brfdon, down 3 at Hip.

- The Motor sections had out-
standing movements in Heron, up

12 at in response to the sale

of its 2.S4m. Ordinary sharehold-
ing in Henlys to a subsidiary of

the Bank of Scotland; Henlys
were also higher at I36p, up Si,

stimulated by the profits forecast.

Most of the pre-Christmas
activity in mining markets
centred around South African
Golds which ended the day oo a

slightly easier note. The Cold

Mines index gave up 0.S to 131.6

for a week's Joss oF 7/1 despite

Wednesday's abolition of the 25
per cent, surrender rule, which
prompted an initial mark-up of

prices.

In Thursday’s' (December 231

issue, the pages containing the

FT Share Information Service

were incorrectly dated December
30.

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle

Ings ings tion meni
Nov. 23 Dec. 5 Feb. 23 Mar. 7

Dec. 6 Dec. 19 Mar. 9 Mar. 21

Dec. 29 Jan. 10 Mar. 30 Apr. 11

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service
Money was given for the call

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
The (allowing securities quoted in the

Share Information Service -cstereav
attained new Highs and Lows lor 197*7.

NEW HIGHS (75)
Canadians <u

Place Gas
SEERS <31

Highland D<sU Vault
Invergordon

BUILDING' (21
Carr (Join! Dew tG-l

CHEMICALS ((I
Blagden A Nnairs

CINEMAS (1)
Ulster T V. A

STORES <3i
Grecnheld Milieus Vernon Fashion
Mer.zuK ij.<

ELECTRICALS (21
Automated Sen. Dale Electric

ENGINEERING C5»
Desaut'er Norton tw E.t

Linrecd Un.tea Soring
Manganese Bronze

HOTELS (31
Ladoroke Stikii rReo.i
Prince ol Wales

INDUSTRIALS, 123) ..
A G B Research
Beetham
Carlton Indi-
Centra* Mta.
Cole >R M l

Cora' tcisuf"
(rosbv House
Eibtef

Hoskins 4 Horton
Hinting As-.oc.
Imuil Services
Johnson Clean-vs
legh interests
Nn-ton 4 W.-ight
Sketchier
Trafalgar House

Euranean Ferries United Guarantee
Gle«cs V-n:en
Gnmme Wellco
Morizon Midlands

MOTORS (11
Heron

NEWSPAPERS tit
Routledgc 4 KP

PAPERS (It
M.ii* & Allen

PROPERTY (4>
Bellman Stott in MctroauLtan
Chown Secs. Slock convers-on

. TRUSTS >22t
American Trust - Glenmurra* B Orq.
A-nenran Trust 3 Grange Trust
Bord 4 Sou h. Conv. Gresham Inv.
R tijh Assert H-ime hi pa. a
Bmcourt Jos Hides.
Caledonian Trust t.rk“ r tw Inv.
Cumbrian 4 Genjral London & Montrose
Colon «( See. M 4 G 2nd Dual Ire
Drayton Comm. Cci t.Pentla.-.d Inv.
Foreign S Colonial Sro'hsh n-ari?
G enmurray Throgmorton Trust

TEAS (1»
Assam Frontier

MINES 111
Tanlong

NEW LOWS (3)
BRITISH FUNDS (1)

TrMS- V*r#bl^itANS <T>
C.P.C. Inti.

n,U5TS(t.l - • - .

J inline Secs.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
[>•»:. • Dec.
Z1 ?)

“See. I Dec. f A yew
19 ! 18 Mm

Gntemniout atua. ! 77.S2 77.J3 77.60 77.66. 77.3« 76.B2

Fisei Interna J 80.25 80.25 80.17 :80.0i 79.78 79.36
[

60.15

lartwiria. UMinnrv J 4B3.7 481.6 480.0 479.6 ! 469.8 471.9 345.4

firm. Miner
;

131.6 132.4 132.9: 129.8 137.0 159.0. 116.9

UnL iiir. YleM
, 5.52 6-64. 3.56 5.57 5.66 :5.65 6.44

Karnimts Y' ti“(tuilH*ij 16.79 16.83 16.87| 16.90' 17.1ft 17.14; 20.16

FrK Knika tnetl t“tj 1 8.44 6-43 8.42. 8.40' BJ46 8.Z8 7.27

Dealings marked - 221.9 3.729 4.IB6 4.001' fl.*W7; 3.369 1 2.211

tquiiy tumocer Hat...- - 51.44. 59.54 67.47' 46.23 49.60‘ 22.45

fejmtv 'ATSAiiia mm .1 - 9.554 10.754: 10.576, 9.313 8.43S 4.241

10 11 It. AW * 11 3 -in. 452.9. Moon 483.7. i pjn. —

w

; p.m. — . 5 pjo. —

.

Latest Index BJrWb 8026.

• Bused on 52 per cent, eonwranon tax. +ND=a.39.

Basis 100 Govl fees. 15 10 26. Fixed lot- 1S2S. lad. OnL 1/7/35. Cold

MBks 12/0 '33. SE Activity july-Dec. 1942. i Cfflnwled.

HIGHS ANO LOWS
-d'-i- I nii.iinlunl

UlRti
J
Ln Hull ' I‘*

Giirt.Ma— 1 N.8a
[

riO/fli

Fixed lot....j du.ou

[

<1,M>

I n>(. Uni.,.1 349.0
! Illisil

Goiii 11 lues, i 174.3
; I- In

ij.-l.ar-i
j

rail. is,

l3vi.4 I o*-.oa

•ic.ll J'/r I3.I.7C-

549.2 . 4u.-f

1.1U-U-, irt-ib-ikl-

S.E. ACTIVITY

Dec. ' Un-.
. 23

J

32

— Daj-y
;

;

lii.i-ftu-.d ..! 87.4:123.1
Industrie*. ... 75.3 !

185.1
Spe-u-nuvir... 13.9

|
o2J

I'Otnus. ......... 50.5
j

84

J

J-uv Av'w.-t. i

Gil-ft.-e... 129.8
j

135/
In-iaatria. - .... 118.9 . 127..
Sue -u Hiivv.. • 23.7 I

u4.i
r.un . ... ...J 79.9 85.

TRADED
of Associated Leisure, Barmah
Oil, Capital and Counties Pro-

perty, Vickers, Geo. Bassett,

Talbex, Lonrho, Fitzwilton, Pro-

vident Financial, Premier Con-
solidated, and British Land. Puts
were arranged in Talbex and
Foseco M»nsep, while a double
option was transacted in

Consolidated Gold Fields.

Organisation to protect

national parks formed
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

. .. Financial Times Saturday December 24 1977’ •

APPOINTMENTS

Redifon chairman change
The Earl De La Warn managing GROUP, has been appointed chief chairman of the Post Office. Mr;

director of Rediffusion, wdUrara executive from January L Harper lakes up the post 0q-j

ow the chairmanship • of + • permanent .basis ..on January i

REDIFON, a subsidiary, from BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS has Mr. Peter Benton- joins tht

Group Captain Hugh Dundas on appointed Mr. BL ML Clarke as Posl Office as managlag director

January 1. Group Captain Dundas tujhector of property resources Telecommunications,

is managing director of .'British from January 1- Mr. Clarke ip at *.
.

r
Electric Traction, which is the present deputy estates officer Mr. \V. E. K. LnsewOod
ultimate bolding company of.u^th south Eastern Gas. At the been appointed to (ho Board d
Rediffusion and Redifon. Mr. nm. time. M*- Robert Ttngey, SIRYGON.' a member of tin

Ronald Denny, a director ol yrtio Is with the British Gas Cor- Bernes Industries Group. Mi
Rediffuslom is to be deputy chair- noration, is to become administra- Grisewood was a director of Ora
man of Redifon and chairman of ^gn manager for tile finance tinental Oil Company until hjE

Rediron Telecommunications from department ' at the headquarters retirement »ast year.

the same date. He is chairman of qc- RHtish Shipbuilders.
Redifon Computers: TURNER AND NE\N ALL ha'

* i?„(inwirtP the successful offer made the following appointing

Mr. C K. Taylor has reigned as hv ni-imond Shamrock for Lankro, withln tbe grOilp.
.

• >

A NEW organisation has been
Tormed to protect national parks
in England and Wales. Named
the Council for National Parks,
it will work to preserve natural

beauty and The enjoymeot of the
parks by the public.
Membership comes from 20

organisations. including Ihe

National Tru-n. the Ramblers
Association, the Youth Hostels
Association. the British

’'Tnuntameering Council, and the

damping Club. Each National

Park Board or Committee has a

representative on the council.

The council is financed by
annual contributions from each
organisation and a grant from
the Countryside Commission.
The grant is for three years to
enable the council to get off to a

sound start.

The council is collecting

evidence for the Commons
Expenditure Committee's En-
vironment Sub-Comroittee urging
the use of the National Land
Fund to hay land within national
parks.- One of its main concerns
will he the review of administra-
tive arrangements.

* '
-r~_ .-g fnur manufacturin'* «. N- Somemuc. WHO Decomt

Mr. R. G. Heape has been SKS?8
functiotS poSmers! chief executive of the constru

appointed an as^stant general £”2*
. chemicals, agrochemi- materials division of Turni

manager of MIDLAND BANK ^13 ^ p^cess chemicaJs, and and Newall on that date At tt

TRUST CORTPANY Prom January- tTOdhig divisSn, rame time Mr- P. N. Stockton w!

1 in succession to Mr, ME. Sladen, ?, j metals. These become a joint managing direct!

who is retiring. Mr. H. L ^pSrt^^by of Engineering Components.™

.

manaeer of the Oxford branch of *“*“'9“*,
and atoSniaSttive British Industrial Plastics: '»

rhe Trust company, will succeed
notions.

^unim3CTauve D . G . Cairuthere will be a maoj
Mr. Heape as managinR wj]j have the title of «nc director In place of

of Midland Bank Group F^ dSiOND^SHAMROCK EUROPE, Druett, also from April 1.

Trust Managers, from that date. ^ p 4. Russell as chainnan Storey Brothers and. Cqu H
.* r_ j Kinasley and Sir. recently acquired company w

Mr. D. E. Cook has been deputy chairman, merge with the sheet and ®
appointed to the Board of W. L y-

“J*
-

’th^mrnnffaShirras division of British IcdusW
AND G. SISSONS f worta dlrec .JSSSSZ? Mr KfagtoTfaSfe on January 1 Mr. T."1

. .

tor from January 1.
' SS polymere; Mr. BL G. Hardy, ft? is to be deputy chairman *4

* - , industrial chemicals; Dr. D. chief executive oJ-htorey and I

r
NA^frry ,s t0 Mr

f SSw7 agrochemicals; and Mr. p. W. Bound and Mr. H Smi
J- D. Ogden as chairman of. process. chemicals, joint managing directors. *
FUTURA HOLDINGS from be director, F. IL BuUer, a non-eaecuiive did
January L Wocheraicala and metals. In the tor of Storey, will become exH

. * division. live and relinquish his cUrecCi
The international division of r*"J ^ centra] functions the ship of British Industrial Plastf

SPILLERS has appointed Mr,
. ttoTj!lErwta. Mr! L W. Shergold will ff?'

J. W. B. Baddeley as director. of
and planning; Dr. J. B. pointed a director or Storey. •

finance from January 3. He is at g research and develop- These Storey appointments i
present with Babcock and WUcosr. Warren.^ researcn

project effective from January 1. exj
'

* pmrinee ring and technology; and that of Mr. Small which i

Mr. Michael K.- Shaw, director D h. Roberts, finance and operative from April L .
.

of group sales, has been appointed
gecVeta'rial.

* •-<

deputy group managing director; Executives in the operating com- Mr. J. H. Farr succeeds S-
of CLAYTON DEWANDRE HOLD- B ie5 are Rir. Hardy, managine R. C. Hughes, who retires,-}

INGS from January L •‘'-director Lankro Chemicals; Dr. deputy chairman and director;

* Swallow', managing director, Burts the FEDERATION OF CO!

Mr. Hilary EccIes-WBliaras, an{j Harvey: Mr. Yan de Servigny, MODITY ASSOCLATIONS
. :£r

managing director of RABUNE president and general manager. January 1. Mr. P. WUdbleed w

PETERSEN AND COMPANY, has Dja prosim SA; and Mr. L. be secretary from the same <\&

become chairman. Mr. .
Norman Oomcnicl, managing director. * -

Dixon is retiring as chairman but Diamond Shamrock Polymers. Mr. R. W. Robinson has be

will continue as a non-executive - * apiwinted to the Board of LAB
director. Mr. H. A. L. Dav. and Mr. r. c. Blemrd, Mr. N.' D. .AIRWAYS INTERNATIONAL!
Mr. B. G. Rose have been okvden. Mr. J. A. Turner and Dr. holding company of the Lakera

Dixon is retiring as chairman but Diamond Shamrock Polymers. Mr. R. W. Robinson has be

will continue as a non-executive ' * appointed to the Board of IAKI
director. Mr. H. A. L. Dav. and Mr. r. c. Ble/tard. Mr. N.' D. AIRWAYS INTERNATIONAL^
Mr. B. G. Rose have been ctavden. Mr. J. A. Turner and Dr. holding company of the Lakera
appointed joint managing j 'g. Ward ill are to become ways Group. Mr. Robinson!
directors. - directors of .MINING AND been w-ith the company since

* '

'.'CHEMICAL PRODUCTS from Inception in the capacity of

Mr. A. G. Gerry has become January 1 and Mr. S. T. Feaiey, accountant and company ^ .

managing director of CHESE- Mr. B. Richards. Mr. A. German- tary. He now becomes finau

RROUGH-POND’S in place of Mri Rlbon will be on the Board of director.

[R G. Spear, who has taken up' MOP Holdings. Mr. P. German- . * 7

an apfKJiniment with the parent Ribon is chairman and Mr. H. R. mr. ri. Livingstone has ba

company in Ihe U.S. Mr. Gerry. Buuer. managing director, of both appointed director of CHANDU
is area vice-president responsible -concerns. HARGREAVES WHITTALC"/?
For group operations in tne U.R.,

,

*
. CO. and Mr. BL W. .C, Beck -W

Ireland and Africa. v - Mr. D. P. Stubbs has been become finance director frt,

*
;

-appointed a director of Stewart January 1. At the same itme'f

Mr John V Dare. Jr., has been Wrichtson (Midlands), Mr. J. C. j. N. Cameron, Mr. C n. HajJ«

appointed a director of BARING Fidler a director of Stewart Mr. P. Holloway, Mr. B. D. SmQ

Chemical plant credit arranged
AON A UK.,' a subsidiary of No details oF the terms of the

Montedison, has arranged long- loan were given.

term credit of £8m. with the The plant—beeun in 197S—&“™S

°,
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mmi;lnshare of the cost of a dyestuff
nex* summer - It produce

manufacturing plant "be* re? built enough to supply the tnterme-

in ICI’s chemicals Compjfex- at diate and -sales needs of both
Stevensfon, Strathclyde. .;^ -:^.' a»mpanTd&: •

appoimed a oirecior OI onjwxu fluid a .. ,
inr. r. avuwniv. »*|. *1. u-.inn

BROTHERS AND COMPANY.. He Wrlghtson (Last Midlands), and Mr. P. A.. Trend and Mr. J.^

will remain on secondment in Mr. D. G. Cotlerfll a director of Veness will be made assist*

Hong Kong as managing director Stewart Wrightson (North East- directors. • ' M
of Barino Sanwa ern>, members of the STEWART * -
or uarmD aanwa^

WRIGHTSON INSURANCE Mr. J. Roy Nicholas, the grata''

Mr R. TL Malyan has been' BROKING GROUP. chief executive in the US. &

appointed chairman of BRISTOL- * been appointed a director. or|
MYERS COMPANY and regional Mr. John Harper is to become Royal, the Liverpool and^Lomk

director for U.K. and Ireland, assistant managing director, and Globe and the London^w

from January 1. in addition to POST OFFICE TELECOMMUN1CA- Lancashire insurance compam.

his present responsibilities. 1 TIONS. He has held the post on from January 1. 1 ' .y'

* ". an acting "basis since the retire- *. \
Mr. R. G. Nightingale, at present mem in July of Sir Edward Fen- Mr. Geoffrey W. Oarhe has ^

director of property' Investment ofi>nessy, diho was managing director. , signed as honorary president (•

the PROPERTY UNIT TRUSTSr.Telecommunicatrotu,' anjf deputy. SKETCHLEY. •

. ;
•

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY—

No.
Denomina- of Closing Change 19 1 7 197

#

Stock tion marks pric" ip) on day high low

JCI £1 S 3SS + l 4-115 325
Racal Electronics. 25p 3 202 — 270 US
Allied Breweries .• 23d 4 94 + I 9GJ 57}

..Blwoor ROJ23 4 31S + 3 710 249

Eng. China Clays 2.5p 4 S3} - 1} ins K*

('.EC 25p 4 260 - 1 2S4 HR
Hiahland DisL ... 20p 4 140 + 1 140 52
Imperial Tobacco. 25p 4 74} — SG R4

Rank Org 25p 4 244 - 2 276 128

Reed Intt ft 4 125 — 23.7 IIS
.fshell Transport... 25p 4 • 5"fi — 635 454
Trafalgar House . 20p 4 154 4- 2 15* 91

Wigfat] IH.) 25 p 4 145 — 156 94

Heccham 25p 3 ' 6S0 +2 6S0 372
GUS “A" 25p 3 31S + 2 347 176

The nhorc list of aclire stacks is bnsed! on the number of bargains
recorded iiestcrilng in the Official list mid under Rule 163(1) (C) tind

- ^reproduced tn-dtiu hi Slock Exchange dealings.

ON THE WEEK-
no.

Dcnnmma- of Closing Chanz* in. « 1977
Stock

BP
Distillers
Shell Transport. ..

RATs Derd
it :i

'Jirand Met
-•Reed Inti

(Il'S - A”
Beecham
Bass Charringlon
Allied Breweries .

Barclays Bank ...

GEC
Thorn Elect
Royal Insurance

Closing Chanze
price i p) on week

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday

kHtW Ponds
Corps. Dom. and Foreign Bonds
Industrials
Financial and Prop.
Oils
•tarnations
Mines
t(un Issues

Up Down Same
n a r*
3 1 hi

2ftX 122 L2U
IDO « 982

i a a
a a n

20 37 57

T 3 «

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank
Allied Irish Banks Ltd.

American Express Bk.
Ainm Bank
A P Bank Lid
Henry Anshachcr ... .

Banco de Bilbao
Bank nf Credit & Cmt’C.

Bank uf Cyprus
Bank of N'.S.W.

Banque Boise Ltd. ...

Banqne du Bltone

Barclays Bank
Barnett Christie Ltd.

Bremar Holdings Ltd.

Brit. Bank of Mid East
Brown Shipley
Canada Permanent AFI
Capitol C&C Fin. Ltd.

Cayzer Ltd
Cedar Holdings

U Charterhouse Japhet...

C. E. Coates -

Consolidated Credits...

Co-operative Bank ...
,

Corinthian Securities...

Credit Lyonnais

Duncan Lawrie r

Eacil Trust

English Transcont. ...

First London Secs. ...

First Nat. Fin. Corpn.
First Nat. Secs. Ltd.

Antony Gibbs
Goode Durrant Trust...

1 Greyhound Guaranty...

GrindJays Bank t

Guinness Mahno
Hambrop Bank

Hill Samuel 5 7 %
C. Honre & Co t 7

Julian S. Jindge $i°&
Hongkong 4- Shanghai 7 °r,

Industrial Bk. of Scot. 7 ^
Keyaer Ullmann ....

~

Knowsley &; Co. Ltd.... fl Ti

Lloyds Bank . . 7 %
London 4- European ... S}*^

London Merrantile ... 7 ^
Midland Bank 61 "

n

Samuel Montagu GiMS

Morg3n Grenfrll 7 ^
National Westminster 71%
Norwich General Trust 7 %
P. S- Befsnjj & Cn. ... 7

Russroinsier Accepl'cs
Royal Bk. Canada Tnist 7}

%

Schlesinper Limited ... 7}°S
E. S. Schwab » %
Security Trust Co. Ltd.. S!-^.
Shenley Trust S} 0

!

Standard Chartered ...

Trade Dev, Bank ..... 7}^
Trustee Savings Bank 7 °fi

Twentieth Century Bk.
United Bunk of Kuwait 7

Whiteaway Laldlaw ... 71%
Williams fi- Glyo’s ... 7i%
Yorkshire Bank 7}%
MeUrtwrs rrf m- Acquits Hous«
Camiuine«

* 7^7 dt-Dosits 4*.„ l^Tionth deposits
j}’ :

* i-rtaj d'.'posiis on sum? of EIO.DOO
jml nnd»?r -T .. up (o E5.000 41'.,

anil ov-r (M.non
Z call dfPfr.Us or»r n.OOO 4'..

! Pomatrf dopn»lM 4‘'-.

- Bnw af?<j appliof ro St'-rltn* Tnd.
fees.

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

FT-ACTUARIES SHAKE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

ti F.P. , — .
, 352 iBBGO ( K0.50 ' 3SO +5

104 i F.P. 80/1 . 117 100 ,Farmer I.S.W.) ...

;53 F.P.’ Eil 57 Hnliteo (A) I 63 ...

53 25p 37/1 1 28J3 SB JJI.I.36ppt 1 38 ...

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

art —

0.

6 6.7

1.

V 3.3

EQUITY
GROUPS

and

SUB-SECTIONS

Highs and Lows Index :
<

1077 Since

Compilation '•

.

High Low High l Low

1

U « U
"" « ^ 1 a 1 H iofa i I/iv< s. “a™ H igfa

j
If iv

£100 V..P. i

£98i z C50 |

£100 F.P.
£100 £SO
£100 F.P.

£99 £60
£100 F.P.
sioo r.p.
HOP

.
F.P.

£100 £10
£100 F.P.
£10O: -
£100 F.P.
tt£99£10
-991= F.P.
£98 la.£60
- . F.P.

£98i= F.P.
~ I F.P.

£100 F.P.

.

— ; F.P.

!

ffl'j .Vgrlc. Uort. VarlaMo 1MZ 99 t8 .....

4yij : B«Ui 11 i% 1085 93i«i .....

IMlj'Buehln/jbani Variable '83 7lOO I

47U'i>r*llff 11^ ltfefi SX .....

1
OT Y+nrral A sheerwinul TO® Cnw. Lo. 1981.,..J 60 !

tllr firampian Hevr-10^ 1935^ 59 J,
0r»inil"..w Variable 1AJ2. 981a- ......

891U Incut je.' Kvtn IS6A S97a*
S-<71» Ito.aji'Ueb- 1992. .JB8
Ill* KeoBui£ion A Cbelusa ll9^Ef^7 146 a —

1

8
997a U). Dp. Variable T3 155lgi

I

Wic Jjeeda Variable 1982. .100 !

IAHj Lei-*sier Variable 1983 ZIlOO .....

IH: MM Kent Water H 1983..... I X2(n
?8»ie Jic-rak Hjxlro 7iS Nm« 1962 SB8U
491- Si. Helena 114* H«L 1986 53

897 .dbell liuL. Flo. S.'V. Sj® Guar. \olm I09o, 897
! 98 'South mark 1US5 lgug^f 1081+
|

TOpStaa Purnitoiw 10® Cum. Fnf lOOp
M34 Stratbelydo Variable 1982. „ 105
lOGipYodi Trailer LO^Pref 106p .....

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

13533 (4/3)

11L11 (5/1)

167.99 (4/1)

265J5 (U/D.
168.96 (4/D
125.42 (12/D

56.46 (4/D

13325 (4/D

11721 (12/D

129.69 (12/D
12Z51 (4/D
7727 (12/1)

2Z8.03fl4W77>

232.84 05/72)

38933 09/5/73

*3M:sawn
33222 (13W77J

187.45 04/9/77)

136J0 (4/7/661

177.41 (27/4/72)

50.71 (13/lZi

'

4477 (11/12

7148 (2/12/

84.71 (25/6/

64J9 OUT
45.43 (6(1T^

29.96 03/12

49.65 mr.

227.78 (21/4/72) 38J9 tf/lT-

26172 (23/10/77) 42IB 03/12

-

26372 (4/5/72} 63.92 07/22 ^

17039:05/1/69) 19.91 (6/lT'

On the week
Up Down Same
152 114 W
75 12 208

X.<M3 5.154

813 330 LS6B
^ 31 V9
77 IT 131

137 215 262
64 18 212

iJSS 1.U6 7.769

s i j
Labnr i i

la*ue; ? ° * Keuuuc. V9T7
J

Pru-c =S ! . Dm*. J.

(•;
* 1 *

i
High

;
Ifl*

|

F.P. a, 11 »;ia. aa> B40 iU4 F.P. - - 1W i 13i .Allied friab Banka 146
90 F.P. 1811 1612 114 I ATV A * os !.
83 F.P. i Z|12 13d .

114 . 100 iBarmit Develor-menl 110 „....
29 ’F.P. 16 12 87(1

_
3Clj Brtrtpr>rt Gundrc J 34

bO ml ~ — 22pm lbpra Cabtcfona 19pm —1
32 ml —. —

,
Upm Own.Cbrtrtr Unco

130 F.P. 9’12 Q 1
|

14^. . 132 Commercial I'nloo 14B
IS5 F.P. 25.1113-1 lal

: P’Mj'Cooa. 0-4(1 Fukli 162
200 • F.y. 29.111&13 297 ,226 -Com) law ..."7/ 263
520 F.P. 29(11 13(1 ' 070 620 IteUKur. “I B34 _...
(•nSflO oil

;
— .

— Dro&MDin2000euiacbo Bnok... 7 .TJmZlO 1

....^
SO F.P. . 213 6il « ^7 'liw Mlillami AJIieri Prvo. A ... 60 ' --
190 nil

.

- — • 17pm
1 lOpmiEIW luduatriaj • 17pm: + 2

SO F.P. 20. 1 a 27,1 ST^pro &»pni Jubna>-n Finb Bmwo ! 66biu.—W
63 oil . — — I2jim 9i<oi KKoniog Xlikor 12poi * i«

210 F.P. ,25 11 6il 'iMi
.
21-J K'nlb Save Di*.—ont ;.| 235

SXI.T5 o*t — • — &bpm S2pm Xatmnal Bk. AuXralaau J 55pm 1

47 F.P. 13'11 30/12 11 *'0 X««nwn leii
} 6ol] 4 lj

X7P- F.P.- — — 09j[ira »{ira F*«NrB W. L J Jjuiu iSU
70 F.P. 16/12 87.-1. dU M Keuid Biilc^n J. 85 I

148 fP. 3.11 8il2 lfl • l« Ll-L Biscuit ^ 160 i ....

16a F.P. 12.12 18(1 285 337 CU. Airairtk- j? 285 +1
30 oil 31 27,1 5(mi tpm «Hll»oi»tJ. Canlilf,

j 7po»l

Remincii’jna flaw usually lasr rta» ror flealins free of bumd dnry ©Pigurea,
3asa-l uii urospvcnis esumaie. a Ajfiinnwl dmnma and yield a PnrecadT dinfleW
cover based on wwious year’a famines * Divirlend and yield based W trwvm-
or mAer official estmiaies for 1970

-

4 Grow r t-’tsures a.*siun?d f Cover all-nrb
IOT (Witt-rsion Ol Sbar^S Ml new ranfana •*» dividend or rankins nnly for resmcfed
dindends. 8 Plauci prlre to auOlik. m Pence unless oiberwisc infliraied. 4 tSBwrt.
by lender. E Offered 10 holders of Ordinary shares as a “ruling”. — Hi^nis
by vraj uf uuKaUsatlon t» Minimum leader once. B»mmnuaHt. « ishimw coouecuoo Hlib rrorsaniaaSon mercer or raUf^over (in Inimdocoon. rj issa-n.
;o farmer Preference balden. Allotment iwwr* (or rally-paiflj. # Prortuuoai
cr partly-paid aDoonem tetters. *- With warrants.

Fabric groups join forces

SAI.7S ml
47 F.P.
171? F.P.
70 F.P.
148 F.P.
165 F.P.
30 ml

2 , 11 14 .- 13 . 20U 23b i.vtwmt
— — 1W

j
123 .Allied Irish Banka

18111612 114 I Hi ATV A
i 2 ( 1213,1 , 114 . 100 iBarrait Development
16 12 27(1 3s 32la Brlrtport G undry
—

.

— 22pm lSpm Cablcfoctn
- —. —

,
Up® Own.Cbrlrtr Bn*a

9-12 8 1
!

l4fc . 132 Commercial I'nJoo
25 .

11 13-1 lot
!
l
t,Sij'Coo«. 0-4d Fields

29 - 11 13>12 297
,
223 -Coml Leinirr i

28(11 13(1 ' 070 620 ;Ua tA Kue:
— .

— Dro2&0Doi200Deutaeho Bnok...
. 2'12 6 il ^9 Vi 'Had MlillaDii Allied Presk A— 17pm 1

lOpmiEltnr tuiluatrisj
39 . 12- 27il 57fpra Mpni Jutana—n Finb Bmwo

i

— — I 2i*m 9(101 Keamou M.rfur

,25 11 6il 240
.
21-J Kwlb Saee Disk--onr

— . - 5Spm S2pm Xatfcmal Bk. M Australaaia..
13 '11 30(12 it *-0 NsitiTMn lods

' —
.
— 2?«im 2«prn W. L.

16(12 27 1 tfti o» Ketord Bi.lcwai
3.11 8(12 lfl • Ufi Ll-L Biscuit

12.12 18(1 -2Si> 337 Ctd. AdeotHk-
3-1 27, 1 - Upoj «pm Wlllbtoia tJ. Canlitfi

226.0806/8/72)

,

28L87 (28ft3fJZ)

257.40 03/7/72)

329.99 02/12/73

244.41 f27/M/7n

35650 ffl/10/77)

144^1 (14/9/77)

204139 (16/8/72)

235:72 07/3/67/

339J6 (2/8/72)

135J2 06/1/70)

!

213.70 04/9/77)

;

29500 04/9/77)

246.06 0/9/72)'

53938 08/5/77)

,

253.83 (2/5/72)

6L41 (13/12-.

69.47 03/12/

78.88 113/17'

43.46 m
52.63 itfU

713) (1/0.

12L28 P+8J7 1 -
) 1181 (w jWemnWao'

10.09 1437-
1124 15J6
1129 H24

1129 1130.

MEMBERS OF the British Fabric
Federation and the Merchant
Converters Association have

agreed to form an organisation

to be called the British Fabric

Association.

The organisation will be effec-

tive from April 1. 187S. The first

chairman will be Mr.. Peter

Duxbury, of Walker and Rice.

The joint vice-chairmen are to

be Mr. Pick Cnle, of Futrebrook,

a ad Mr Brian Rees, of Cavendish
Textiles. Mr. Walter Mayer, of

Berne Silk,
-

will be hohbrarr
president.

M20 section

given go-ahead
THE TRANSPORT Secretary has

decided to proceed as. soon
.
as

possible with the cohslruction' of

the M20 motorway, between

Ashford .and Folkestone, Kent.

J^20-yr-Bed-Del». & loans (15)
xulnvMtmeHt Treat PnrtB.(l3) ...

17 Coml, and IndL Profg. mo)
Soettan or Croup Boas Date

Oilier Cronpg 31/12/74
Overseas Trafen

. 31/12/74
Engineering (Heavy) 31/12/71
Engineering (Genarail 31 /12/71
wjosf and Spirit* 16/1/70
Tan and Camas 1671/79
Office Em Ipmeet 16/1/10

[Pri.Dac.8a |_

no, I t 1 28 » » 20 19 Ifi is U

lane Valie SocUee nr Croup
63.75 IndBSHai Croup
uu» Mkcellanaans Fbmndai
155JA Fond Manufaetnriiu
153.84 Fend Retailing
Zdff.76 . . fiaaraece Mnkuw
13S.72 Hieing Finance
128J9 - - Alt-' Other

Compilation

*.43 62.61 6»1I» 46.87 (4ft) 113/43 (ZSIlOftO)

14-99 57.63 a*ilD -R4.78 (4iB 11C.CI (Ul9l«3) .

0.01 78.53 (iylOj 62.76(4(1) 114JJ6 (7ilQiWl 1 47.67 IW.t i

IwlWa-
jLiumr

.3W2/»
2Sfl2M
2*02/6?
am/sr
2*02/67-

.M/4/S2

nse Valun t Rcdaraedga ytcld. Am lint 16 th«
«»» - «MltaWn from the Publfarttcrs, Tbe FlBanc

j,

l
2 . ^HMt Brackan Haunt. Cannon* Surat, Lendbp.

1M.13 . UP. hr post 22p. A fnrtntaWljf ««Brt * c.C
1M43 «ul»ccHon indices, dhrMnnd yields. and
*6.67 . nfneo 1*6% w«lt gnartcH* higfcc ami tajw

W-SO htdksen. I* (HxalupWe from FT amtinet* Bn*

U»JJO . . 10, Bell Court, - Lenden. ECa, af M oer «?.4
/v

iMlj
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4 authorised unit trusts OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
Xgn. Ud feXg) -Rjttwfa-

^WcHtMiuiBBdsAsIabnK 0208300 PrafnMn

&g2££=i! S33J1 ts

UMOiM&RPfWIII The Bril

ssss1

Gtotmoro Fund Manager* f (Mg) Perpetual Unit Trnst MngmMP (a) Arirafiinet Seeuitiea JCLL) Limited pjtfeHty Hgn*. * Best. (Bdo) Ud
H./*?*xg.ECTA8BP. 0ME33S81 48BastGuBeatayoaThaws ?>«13B88WF.<XB«a8*.St Beli*r,J«ne,. 053%72177 p.o, Box ERL HanUtoa. Bornmda..«A— *“•
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74J +0.1

389.** +02
229.1 +0J
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and, where passible. are updated an half-yearly llcarn-W& are
calculated on the basts of set dMribelten; braefatod figure*
MI««M It per east, er marr dtHerencc if calculated on “nit”
dtctrlbuttao. Caws ase baaed on -madmans" dlatrtbrtlw.
Yield* are based aw wUHt price*, are gross, adjusted ta ACT of
M per cmi. and *Onr far nipt of deemed dtstributSanf and
rights. tesiMn wUh dewmdnasbms other than sterling aro
qnated lachtyfre of (he Imwdmeut doJUr preaahnn.

A Starting denominated seeuribe* which include InreOjunnt
dollar premium.

* “Tap" Stock
* High* and Low* marked liras bare been adjusted to allow

for rights tones for cash.
t Interim store laercosad or resumed,
t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.
it Tax-free to non-resldentt on application.
0 Figure* er report awaited
tt Unlisted security

-

a Price at time of suspension. “

1 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or right* touta
cow relate* to previous dividend or forecast.

"* Flee Of stamp Duty.
* Merger bid or reorganisation in progreso.

* Nat comparable.
4 Same interim; reduced anal aadiw reduced earninga

indicated.

f Forecast dividend; cow on earning* updated by latest

t Cover allow* for coovenrina of abares not now ranking for
dividends pr ranking only far restricted dividend,

it Cower does not allow for shares which tens’ alto rank for
dividend at a future date. No P.’E ratio usually provided-

V Excluding a final dividend declaration.
* Bcgional price.

*

V No par nine.
a Tax tree, b Figures baaed on prospectus or actor official
astlmata. c Cents. d Dividend rate paid or payable oo psfft
of capital; cower baaed on dividend on full capital.
t Redemption yield, t Pint yield- g Assumed dividend and
yield, h Assumed dividend and yield 'after scrlpVtooe.
J Payment from capita] sources, k Kenya, as Interim Higher
than previous total, n Bights tooc 'pending a Earnings
baaed an preliminary figures. r Australian currency,
a Dividend and yield exclude a special payment t Indicated
dividend: cow relates to previous dividend, P.’E ratio baaed
on 1cleat annual earnings n Forecast dividend; cover based
on previous year's earnings. * Tax free up to 30p In the C.
w Yield allows for currency clause, y Dividend and yield
bawd on merger terms, z Dividend and yield include.

a

special payment: Cover does mot apply to special payment.
A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dividend peasad or
deferred C Canadian D Cow end P/E ratio exclude pndlta
of UK. awroapuce subsidiaries. E Dane price. V Dividend
and yield based oo prospectus or other official astlmates for
1977-78. Cl Assumed dividend gad yield after pending scrip
and/or rights Issue- H Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimate* for 1976-77 K Figures
baaed on proopectns or other cdflclal estimates for 1B78.
M Dividend and yield baaed on prospccftui or other official
estimates ftr 1078. N Dividend and yield based on prospectus
or other official esUruUs far 1976. P Dividend and yield,
based an prospectus or other official estimates for 1877-

Q Cross. T Figures assumed. V No significant Corporation
Tax payable. X Dividend total to dare, tf Yield based on
auomptlon Treasury Bill Bate stays unchanged until maturity
of stock.

Abbreviations: d ex dividend: sexecrlp issue. a-ex rights; wax
all: d ex capital distribution.
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UN OF THE WEEK

Time to

open the

bottle

BY KENNETH GOODING

THE TOUGH and uncompromis-
ing reaction by Distillers Com-
pany to the European Commis-
sion's ruling tbat one or its trad-

ing practices was unlawful is

yet another sign of the radical

change in style since Mr. Robin
Cater took over as chairman.

In the past Distillers took a

highly defensive attitude, a pos-

ture which was based on the
belief that to make too much
noise would just draw attention

to its technical monopoly of the

Robin Cater

Buzldinp bridges between the

company and the City.

Scotch whisky market. Even to-

day nearly half the Scotch sold
round the world is provided bv
Distillers via ils major brands
like Johnnie Walker, Black and
White. Haig. White Horse and
Vat 69. Bui up to the mid-1960s it

not only had more than 50 per
cent, of world trade but also

mure than half the borne market

Distillers in tbuse days was
secretive, refusing to provide the

rest of the industry with infor-

mation. and treated inquiries

from Ciiy analysts and the Press
as unnecessary prying-

This approach rebounded on
the group when Distillers' in-

volvement in the aftermath of

the Thalidomide tragedy turned
into one of the worst corporate
puhlic relations disasters in liv-

ing memory.

Since Mr Cater took over as

chairman in August 1976 there

has bvvr. u remarkable change.
He and other directors have
been building bridges, particu-

larly between the company and
the City. Mr. Cater himself is

a very approachable man. frank
and open in bis response to

questions.

Distillers may face

EEC legal action
BY GUY DE jONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT BRUSSELS. Dec. 23.

IF THE Distillers Company
went ahead with its decision to

withdraw Johnnie Walker Red
Label whisky from the UJC
market, it might run the risk of
fresh legal action by 'the EEC
Commission, a senior EEC offi-

cial said to-day.

The Commission also ordered
Brooke .Bond Liebig's Benelux
subsidiary to stop including in
its distribution agreements '.-on-

ditions which have required
three large Belgian supermarket
chains not to stock spices pro-

duced by Brooke Bond’s com-
petitors.

No threat yet

M. Jean Verges, head of the
Commission’s combinations nod
rules of competition department,
said here that there might be
grounds for challenging Distil-

lers’ plans to halt British sales

of Johnnie Walker under the
“ refusal to sell" provisions of
Article 66 of the Treaty of Rome.

But he stopped short of

threatening legal action, saying
that the implications of Distil-

lers' action had not yet been
studied closely.

The Commission would prefer
to deal with the issue through

amicable negotiation, though
Distillers had not so far indi-

cated whether it was prepared to

talk.-

Commission officials have been
angered by the way in which
Distillers reacted to their recent

finding that its dual pricing prac-

tices were illegal.

In particular they resent the
fact tbat the company’s threat to

raise domestic whisky prices by
50p a bottle has been Incorrectly

portrayed as a direct order from
Brussels.
An EEC official here expressed

“sincere regret” that the Com-
mission's action, intended to

bring about a reduction in Dis-

tillers’ prices In the rest of the
EEC, had led Instead to a
threatened rise in U.K. prices.

The Commission was convinced
that other options were open to
the company.

In Edinburgh Mr. Robin Cater,

Chairman of Distillers, said that
the group intended to meet- the
Commission in the New Year to

see what it bad to say.
“ But it does not appear that

anything can come out of those
discussions. They have told us
what we must not do and we
have taken a commercial decision
as a result."

The Brooke Bond Liebig deci-
sion find; that the restrictive
conditions in

t
the. agreements

between the company's Benelux
subsidiary .'and - GB-Inno-BM,
Delhaize Freres et.de Lc Lion,
and. Sanaa - Penney -constitute a
restraint of trade under Article

85 of the treaty.

Law warning

Company

formed

to sell

Snllom

Voe gas
By Ray Penman,
Scottish Correspondent

By prohibiting the super-
markets from selling spices other
than bouse brands, as well as by
offering certain financial incen-
tives and " fixing resale prices,
Brooke Bond Liebig, Benelux, has
restricted consumer choice and
free competition in a fast-grow-
ing market, the Commission said.

Spice sales in Belgium had
risen from B.Frs-247m. in 1975
to B.FrsJ325m. last year. Super-
markets were one of the main
outlets. The three supermarkets
in question accounted for about
30 per cent of food sales in

Belgium.
The implications of the decision

went beyond the case in question,

and other practitioners of similar
restraints, in and outside the
retailing sector, “should 'ote

that such practices were liable

to prosecution ” under EEC law.

New Government stock

goes over issue price
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

Danger
And Distillers' reaction to the

European Commission's ruling
was far from defensive. The
withdrawal of Johnnie Walker
Red Label from Ihe U.K. market
and ihe decision to put up the
prices of some other brands

—

Price Commission permitting—
was not what ihe EEC expected.

“The EEC has not grasped Ihe
facl lhal the danger to this group
extends outside the Common
Market to the rest of the world.
Once the parallel 1 unofficial) ex-

porter* start moving Johnnie
Walker inio Europe it could be
passed from hand to hand until
il moved from there to America.
Japan and so on. There is no
way of policing that kind of

movement. But to allow it would
be dangerous for the company
and the industry.”

Johnnie Walker is the world's
best-selling brand of Scotch sd

our main concern is to protect

that brand. There will still he
plenty of whisky For the U.K
even thniieb it has been with-

drawn but unrtnuhipdly our com-
petitors will benefit.

”

Mr. Cater. 5S. is the son of Sir

John Cater, a lop civil servant

who became Chief Inspector of

Taxes. Educated at George Wat-
son College in Edinburgh and
Jesus College. Cambridge, where
be took an Honours degree in

Economics, be joined Distiller*

in 1946, the same year ho was
demobbed from the Infantry as

a Major.

Golfer
\ keen golfer, he played for

itlanri in the years between
>2 and 195H and m 1955 icp.e-

lied Great Britain in :l*e

liter Cup against the US. Hr
married, with a daughter, *•!»*

i\, in Edinburgh,

distillers still gets £444u_i. tit

S!S47in- turnover and Ella.bni

ihe E13tidtu - trading profit

ni the Scotch wnlsky ipen-
ns And Mr. Cater remnns
imistic annut the prospects.

\ great deal depends on the

market, the biggest in the

rid for Scotch "As an industry

saw sales trowing for so many
irs at 10 per cent. -n year mat
re was a tendency to '**»k

this growth as a .tod-given

ht. This growth rale has-

rreased very -sharply
1

But If vie took at the

ilicncc of Scotch whisky -in

^meriejn market during r0r
it three years of recession

i see that it is still in a very

ind position However. *s <iii

listry must adjust i'»

res (u the fact that a 10 per
it. sales growth f»itc is lust

on in future.”

THE GOVERNMENTS new
stock issue unexpectedly ended
its first day of dealing yesterday
at a premium over its issue price
as the Kilt-edged market looked
forward to further pnoe rises

after the holiday period.

The hotter mood in the market
was helped by hopes of possible

cuts io short-term interest rates

in the New Year and a more
optimistic view of U.K domestic
economic prospects- At the
same time, the pound showed a

recovery in the exchange markets
after the setback on Thursday. •

Dealings in most markets
were generally very thin. On
the exchange market, very wide
spreads were being quoted as
trading drifted to a close in the
early afternoon.

Sterling ended the day with a

rise Of 90 points against the
dollar at S1.S640, with its trade-

weighted index against a basket

of other currencies moving up

to 64.1 against 64.0 on the pre-

vious day.

This followed the sharp rises

recorded by the U.S. dollar on
Thursday uo the strength of
President Jimmy Carter’s state-

ment on the currency and- the
news of the effective price freeze
by the oil exporting countries.

The dollar yesterday held on to
most of its gains against the
strong currencies. It ' was Un-
changed against the Swiss franc
at Sw.Frs.2.0550 and fractionally
tower against the West German
D-mark at DM2.1520. The dollar
improved slightly against the
Japanese yen to end in London
at Y241.60, against Y241.S5.

In the equity market, share
prices moved up slightly to take
the Financial Times Ordinary
share index up by 2.1 points to

483.7. a rise of 1LS points on
the week.

.

The gilt-edged market saw a

rather better level .of business-

than had been expected in trun-
cated dealings. The new stock.

Treasury 101 per cent. 1999. went
to a discount at one stage, but
ended in its £15 paid form at a
premium of i.

The stock was Issued on Thurs-
day, and attracted an oversub-
scription For the £800m. on offer.

The amount of the oversubscrip-

tijjn, however, was rather less

than .had been expected earirex
tp -the-. week, anck-had. a

, tern*
porarily dampening effect on'tlie
market
Yesterday, the mood appeared

better. The Financial Times Gov-
ernment Securities index rose
0.09 to 77.52, and though the
Bank of England's minimum
lending rate remained un-
changed as expected at 7 per
cent, there were hopes that the
authorities might allow some
slight decline in the New .Year.
Exchange rate pressures. Page 7

Continued from Page 1

German
banker

quits
largely because of foreign
business which has gone <jur.
could well have to write off about
DMf2J2ba. as a result of osses
incurred between 1973 and 1975

It seems hardly fair, though,
to compare the Hessiscbe .^ande-v

bank with tbe Westdeuisjhe
Landesbank which, in contrast,

has pursued what In retrospect
appears to have been a far more
prudent foreign business policy.

Indeed, the supervisory Board,
on which the state of North
Rhine-Westphalia has a very
strong presence, appears to nave
been divided on the question of

Dr Poullain’s policy.

Herr Friederlch HaLstenberg.
tbe Social Democratic -:tate

Finance Minister and a super-
visory Board member, told 'ne

Press recently: "Tbe bank has
an excellent management, <1 **

an excelleni business and is
5n

the best of condition
"

Credit for this, he said, was
all due to the executive Board

and the public financial admin-
istrators could not do without
them.

Triumphed
It now seems, however, that

the cautious Cabinet view nas
triumphed
The banking community is

now speculating aver the future

of- the foreign operations team

that Dr. Poullain has built up.

There seems agreement that its

future is somewhat bleak.

One banker said to-day: “Some
bankers can hardly disguise their

delight at Poullain’s departure.

He really put the wind up many
uf . the more, conservative

members of the banking com-

mon Uy-
•* it’ji a pity, though, to look

forward to the possibility that

the Westdeutsche Landesbank
will be withdrawing from the

competition for foreign business.

They used to keep us on our
toes.'*

.

Bank of Scotland

buys Henlys stake

A COMPANY is to be formed
Jointly by the British National
OH Corporation and British

Petroleum to buy and
market liquid petrolearn gas
from the Snllom Voe oil ter-

minal in Shetland.

The agreement, announced
yesterday, is the first market-
ing arrangement between the
Corporation and a non-state
concern.
Equity in the venture—as

yet unnamed—will be split

60-40 in favour of the Corpora-
tion.

The company will operate
commerdally, offering to -boy

gas from the 33 participants

in tbe terminal project, in-

cluding BP, which has a 15 per
cent, stake in the Ninian Field,

and the Corporation which has
21 per cent pins participation
interests.

The object will be to sell

the gas mainly in Europe and
North America.

Oil is expected to start flow-

ing through Shetland from
Ninian in May and from the
Heather and Brent fields in
October.
The terminal, however, will

not be able to handle gas until

a process piant is commissioned
In. July 1979. .

Until then, it will. be flared

off at" the: platforms^--
Sfi&i and Essoi^whfch are

partners In Brent and holders
of 25 per cent, each in the
terinlnal, are unlikely to he
among the sellers.

They have already signed a
10-year contract with Northern
Liquid Fuels of Omaha to

supply propane and hntane
from the field and will be sell-

ing methane to the British
Gas Corporation.
Host of their gas will be

flowing through a pipeline from
Brent to.Su Fergns.-rn'ear Peter-
ligdcL .But.. tflei .will also be
Caking- gas from' 'Balloon Voe.
The two companies expect a

decision soon from the Scot-

tish Offiee on their application
for planning permission to
build a gas separation plant
and an associated cracker.

THE LEX COLUMN

The private life

Once upon a time, not very =i
programme*

long ago, a small private com- Tniiex rose 2.1 tO 483.7
pany called Cinderella sat sadly

a lonely, neglected part .of
1

in

Polish ship

order again

threatened

by dispute

the corporate sector. “It’s not shimmered, then changed into

fair that I should have to Ian-- a luxurious floating -rate bank
guish here," she wept, “clad in- -tan to ride on in comfort
these ragged profits which my . <*Good lack, with the account-

accountants say 1 have to wear: gats’ gavotte,” cried the Fairy,

to protect me from the greedy « but look out for the last

tax gatherers. Why can’t I he tango ”

like my big ugly Sister com-
guarantee- you tem-

panies, Nationalfea
poriy

Ca
iiniSm^from the tan

glomana, who wehavtagfte *e added, “but I

25?*21 Tf^v “chfiS must give you this warning: at
h d ^ the stroke of midnight my, pro-

to prove myself. . .. ^ ena and
.
you.must

Her wishes were soon to be igde yourself away again." Then
granted. For far away in the he disappeared in another puff
Royal Castle, King Jim was very smoke,
agitated. “God bless my soul. -

these unemployment figures are-

bad!" he exclaimed, turning to.;

Prince Harold. “You shall he; So Cinderella did go to the

my special adviser, and ftnd-i/BaJl. And when she. wa£ pre-

way to put the economy ship--sented to Prince .Harold it was

shape again." : /romance at Brst sight. At last

So the *S!S
to hold a. Grand Industrial^ ^ He ^fuy.
Strategy Ball, where he would.

which,
*>bs?

‘Any chance of a few quick

Cinderella knew this was her
in the land, and find

could offer the best prospects. . _ _

_ big opportunity, but she would
Poor Cinderella sobbed ^ tQ pIajr it very ^fujiy.

harder than ever. I cannot go
-yes.”^ nodded, “but only if

to. the Ball dressed m there ^ me

St E2&JSJ With that- they danced away
and I dare not reveal .my true- ^^ eveaing t0 strains of
beauty“.put W«Uy ' Neddy
said this than, there^.vas a-bright. ^epr strict tempo even though
flash and a tall, stooping figure. no conductor could oe found form a clerical grey suit appeared;

it The time seenied to pass by
in a cdoud -of smoke.

. ^ QUj Ckly that it was with a
“Do not be afraid,” he saht start that Cinderella beard the

“ for I am your Fairy Accoun- clock beginning to strike mid-
tanL” He looked around fur- night She must fly. or the tax
lively for a few moments, then -gatherers would be Upon her-in
nodded, apparently satisfied! a flash 1

“ Good! There don't seem to be She broke from the embrace
any -Inspectors around," he of the Prince and fled down the
declared* “So now 1 can help- steps of the Palace of Trade,

you togoto the -Bail.” lr. “Where has she gone?” cried

- .«• “i mt
find per again.

•But search as' they would,
the nowhere could his advisers-find

startled Cinderella to ber feet the glittering princess he had
and tapped her twice with his fallen in love with. Only one
magic accounting standard. At trace of her was discovered: a
the first .touch her rags fell situations vacant advertisement
away and her assets were dis^ lying in the Palace gateway,
played in all their true magnifi- ' The Prince seized it. “The
cence. Upon the second contact company that this fits,” he
she was suddenly clothed in a announced, “shall have wealth
glittering layer of cash flow. and. favours beyond Imagina-
The transformation was breath- tion." And he ordered that a

taldng/ _ ..... search should b»e carried on

^ •‘Nov^-.l-heeH a piece of uo- throughout the. corporate sector.^ ^ excitement
round.

...
the Morpeth Report UDTS. and the ad would- nor fit “I haven’t
gabbled ‘ a ' spell over it "lit-'a chance with my natural

wastage
wailed.

The result was no better will

Conglomaria. “Of
doesn't fit white my ]

is in such bad shape,"

moaned, “but, please, just

until after my next

issue. ...”
Only Cinderella was

Surely she was too small *

shabby to be consider

seriously. But to everyon!

amazement the ad fitted

fectly- You are surprised to ft

me looking like this,”
.

stie-Tq.

the Prince, “but Z can cd
again become beautiful if obi

you do as I say." ^

.

And so it came to pass'd,
great gifts were bestowed pd
Cinderella. -Great reductw
were made in the dreaded c4j

tal transfer tax, and the dc
company restrictions W
relaxed in order to keep's^
of her money out of the reg
of tbe tax collectors; She;]

longer had to file

accounts under the new
tier system. And she was i

a chance to join an insiuil -

scheme against the
Employment Protection Leg
ktian-
Thereupon the famous fir

'* ‘

tutions of the land queuedran:'-^
offer her money, and so did !
wealthy moneylenders of i

Community across the seas. ^
the wizards and the smtthiajt

decreed that something qilj

the “entrepreneurial gri

must be bridged.

With that; ne 'waved

Now, at last, it was Clhdi

who was enjoying file

of the high and mighty of
,

land. As she swept' away vl

the Prince she turned Jacfc

look for the last tiine- at 'js

dejected ugly sisters.; • H
. Please help u^;QhdereUj
they pleaded. 7,’ V ’

-

- *1 am; afraid you, Nation^
are beyond assistance," '&

replied. “But yon, Coriglotriw!

could still consider pti

tion. Why don’t you coi

financial/ advisers,

tinental of LeadeniuflT

With that, she rode;

live In splendour m the _

She hoped to live happQy f
ever after. Ctnderella ffid i

know, however, that the wicl

witch Tribuna. who had pt

jilted by Prince Harolci, .i

preparing /a cun* ,
against,b

lf.it succeeded It would pot]

to .sleep for a haBdreff yaria!

least -
..

: But that is another :5toiy-

BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

THE BANK of Scotland yester-
day announced its biggest mote
yet into the motor business with
the purchase from Heron Cor-
poration of a 26 per. cent stake
in Heaiys, tbe garage group, for

£4Jim., or 150p per share.

The motive for buying roe
stake is to obtain ao outlet for

the bank's hire purchase sub-

sidiary, North West Securities.

At present, Henlys promotes tne
HP finance of United Dominions
Trust but this arrangement will

end following yesterday’s deaL
North West Securities is to

make certain financial facilities

available to Henlys.
Bank of Scotland has already

obtained similar stakes In ither
garage groups. Braid Group *nd
McCrae and Dick. This ’aresr

stake will give it a significant

presence in the southern half of
England
Mr. G. R. Chandler, chairman

and managing director. Henlys.
said the transfer of the 26 per
cent, stake was “highly satisfac-

tory." given tbat Heron Corpora-

tion was a competitor which had
takeover intentions.

Mr. Chandler said he was con-
fident that Bank of Scotland had
no XMch intentions and. that tbe
association would add . to the
standing of his company. .

Mr. Gerald Ronson, Heron
chief executive, had little reason
to lament his unsuccessful .take-
over. He paid £1.93ni. for this

stake which has now been
passed on, only a little more
than a year later, for £42m.

He explained yesterday that
he" put a- lower value on Henlys
than did the Bank of' Scotland
so be would take the money and
look for other opportunities in

areas where Heron has expertise

Henlys also announced yester-
day that estimated pre-tax profits

for the year to September 30.

1977 would be £4 3m.. compared
with £1.9m. last year. Its shares

rose Sip to 136p on this news

Heron’s shares also rose, clos-

ing- 12p up on the day at 90 ip.

Weather
UJK. TO-DAY

SHOWERY, blustery winds.

London, SJL and Cent. S.

England
.

Cloudy, blustery showers. Max.
Ig-lOC (49r50F).

East Anglia, Midlands,

E. England. CenL N. England,
N.E. England

Bright periods. isolated

I

showers. Max. 7-8C (45-46F).

.Borders, Edinburgh and Dundee
j

areas. Aberdeen area

BUSINESS CENTRES

Meat subsidies
THE EEC has granted subsidies
totalling £850.000 to the North-
amptonshire meat processing
companies Midland Mem Packers
and Dalgetty Busuell, to improve
slaughterhouse facilities so that
more meal can be exported to
Europe.
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Bright, scattered ' showers.
Max, 6C' (43F). .

”

Channels Islands, S.W. England,
Wales. N.W. England, Lake

District, Isle of Man
Blustery showers. Wnd W,

strong to gale. Max. S-9C

(4648F).
&W. Scotland, Glasgow area,
CenL Highlands ArgytL

Rather cloudy, some heavy
showers. Wind $ strong to
Rale.' Max. B-7C (43-WF).
Moray Firth area. N. Scotland,

Orkney, Shetland
Cloudy, some rain. Wind S.WH

strong to gale. Max. WC
F4I-43FI
Outlook; Changeable, with rain

or'showers. —
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By Christian Tyler, Labour Editor

'—CloiidT. D—Drtelc F^-Faif- ‘Fs—FOR
R—Ram. S—Suauy. So—Snow.

A ROW about union recognition
for managers in- the newly
nationalised shipyards took a

turn for the worse yesterday
threatening part of th.e £115m
Polish order that has caused so
many problems foT British Ship-
builders.

About 70 middle managers,
members of the Shiphutidine and
Allied Industries Management
Association, at Smith's Dock on
the Tees decided to ban over-
time. and threatened further
Industrial action

Their decision came after
British Shipbuilders, at its Board
meeting on Thursday, refused to
grant the association recog-
nition at national level.

Facer) with the deep opposition
of the Confederation of Ship-
building and Engineering
Unions, the Board .decided -to
have talks with the Advisory
Conciliar inn and Arbitration Ser
vice which has received about
a dozen -shipyard recognition
claims From the- association

The shipbuilding manae**r>
recently completed a mergei
with tbe Engineers’ ant!

Managers' Association, which k
affiliated to the TUC but is not
in the Confederation:

Last night. Mr. -John Lyons
general secretary of tbat assocla
tion. said: “There is going to
be a very, serious reaction
Managers have been left with
no alternative but to fight for
recognition.”

Not only were the shipbuilding
managers now -ip the TUC, but
they also had in membership
70 per cent, of shipyard manage-
ment.
Smith's Dock South Bank yards

were given two of the four
Polish ships that were ear-
marked for Swan Hunter on the
Tyne after Swan -Hunter out-
fitters refused to lift an overtime
ba

?,°lCT .
a P3^ Parity claim.

All Smith’s Dock workers gave
the written assurances abbot
meeting target dates that British
Shipbuilders has been demand-
mg. Now the managers have
withdrawn that pledge in a lette,
to Mr. George Parker, the com-
pany s managing director.
Coming in the wake -

or the
Swan Hunter affair, this latest
action looks certain to revive
PO'^cal argument about tbe
Polish deal and -to embarrass
British Shipbuilders still
further. •

There was no Immediate com-
ment from either the company
or the Board about the fate of
Jpctiwt Polish ships awarded to
Smiths Dock.

Dewar's were thefirst ttfsell whisky in branded bottles,. ...

t
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